
$16.75

ry fine Model Suit, 
e fashionable diagonal 
very good quality. It 
long coat, lined with 

ed sateen. It hae th 
tailored tucks. It l 

[•red throughout, and 
a very handaome gar- 

nes In black, nâvy, 
arl and brown, 
ulit. $16.75.

:

)ds,$i peryar
ialty of Fabrics at the 
ftjis season. By con

figure we4 have forced 
o the highest possible 
ing that you get value 
oadeloths and these

lave'advantages equal 
> those of city resi- 
ents.

:

Black Broad-igh-clAse 
othe in two weight*. suit- 
•le for suits and the fa»8-ooat.►'•able fuU-length 
ine< Austrian makes, beau- 
fullv dyed and finished. 
Ill* " quality we claim -P 
r. best value In Capaoa, 

finish and 
•orOiighly sponged and 
trunk. 52 Inches wins, 
nerlal, per yard

proof•ot

1.

Ingllsh. Cheviot*, .the 
opular ninterlal for 
sli suitq and feehlona
lig coats. This Quality i 

îanufactüt'êd 
tore by one

thisfor
of the MJi

ItiFropëan makers from 
••■ted wools, and «V* *“ 
1.10* and navy by expen
iers. throughly shrunk.
’lie boat quality of Çhe*HW 
oournhie at1, this Prie®1 ,

only, 52 I»lark and navy 
lies Wide, 
ini, per yard....

1.spe

ll. 50 Yard
evening !

and -,
and SI. B1

:Rbrtc for 
i appearance 
1 pa.*tel shades 
wldp. Special, per

:s at $1.00 1
us in France.

• of them that the cost 
i. No lady need pay
unless she wants twg 
uirement. Plenty

• rder Customers. |i
1

French Kid
kid skin, select 

silk P°ln\ 
rose. P*a-?. 

stock
$1.06

e»l
It. pliable 
II and fancy 
in. navy, plum,

514 to 7. new 
glove, for,, . . -.Ills

c a pair, &$\*oo
Wool. Think o''tire

for 35c a pair.
ported plain black

e<l ankle, heal a - ^ 
3 6c per pair; jjjjf

toe,

Norfolk Su!» et
fine quality grey mixed *r«Ju*£M 

made up In •In»1”, 
.leata and belt, 11»®° 
alaln knee pants; ^
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wldej moderate term*.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
26 Vtcteria Street, Toreato.The Toronto World

SENATE P 0

*.
•10,900 LYNNWOOD AVI.

A new detached residence, beautifully 
ballt;' ten rooms; hot water heating; 
eak floors on ground and first floors) 
large verandah and balcony.
H. H. WILLIAMS A

26 V loterie St root, Toronto.
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The Boldest Yet!A PROSPECTIVE FARECOOK NEARLY LOST 
WHEN ICE SPREAD

*J

4
i

Every day now sees some carefully designed scheme to entangle 
the City of Toronto into a new deal with the Toronto Railway. 
Recently we have had The Star and The News telling the people who 
use the cars that they pay too high fare, and that it the city would obIR 
surrender the percentage which it now receives as a partial considera
tion for the right of the occupation of the streets, street car fare# 
might be reduced by just that amount. Saturday The Globe followed 
with, and some of the other papers have re-echoed, a proposal of the 
radial railways that If they are allowed to make an agreement with the 
Toronto Railway Co. for the running of their cars Into the city over 
the streets, they will pay something for it, but that any franchise 
allowed for this purpose must be renewable at the expiration pf the 
present Toronto Railway franchise, at a sum to be fixed by the Ontario 
Railway and Mùnicipal Board. .

This last proposal is the most determined effort yet made to 
entangle the city and to have the city’s hands tied to the el,ectric trac
tion interests when the franchise runs out in 1921. X

As The World pointed out the other day the traction issue before 
the cltlsens of Toronto to-day is not cheaper fares, and is not the 
entrance of the radial cars to the centre Of the city, but It Is supremely 
the refusal of the Toronto Railway to extend its Mues where the city 
wishes them to be extended,and its claim So be sole arbitrator as to what 
streets it may or shall occupy in connection with the street railway 
business in this city. There is also anotner issue, and It is of the 
greatest importance, viz.,—the claim of the Toronto Railway that inas
much as Its franchise Is to expire twelve years hence it considers 
that it Is not bound to do anything in the way of a progressive servloe, 
that the risk is too great for so short a period—in other words, that a 
street railway franchise for a limited period ceases to be effective as 
far as the public is concerned twelve years before it ends! These main 
issues are to be befogged by talk about lower fares and radial 
entrances ! .......

Remember then that the main issue is the conduct of the Toronto 
Railway towards the city in regard to the former agreement, and its 
refusal to extend its lines to the suburbs and rapidly growing portions 
of the town.

But for a moment let us look at this latest proposal of admitting' 
the radiais to the centre of the city over the lines of the Toronto Rail
way Co. Let it be remembered at the beginning, howevèr, that the two 
concerns are one; that Mr. Mackenzie said not long ago that the 
Toronto Railway owned all the suburban lines, tho the real nature of 
the agreement or relations one with the other has never been made 
public, and that it is possible for them to change their relationship in 
a very rapid way if it pleases their convenience. Having said so much 
our contention is that the Toronto Railway, thru its suburban lines, is 
seeking to obtain a perpetual franchise on the streets of Toronto, and 
nothing else, thru Its suburban lines; and it can so extend these subur
ban lines that when tne present franchise expires these suburbans will 
have a perpetual franchise en the streets of Toronto, and to take local , 
city fares forever, subject only to such payments as the. Railway Board 
may choose to adjudge. For instance, let the citizen get this into his 
head that the Toronto Railway Co., and its ally, the Canadian Northern, - 
have now a right-of-way from West Toronto Junction, parallel with » 
the Canadian Pacific to the Davenport-road, and it also owns, or can 
in a few days own, a right-of-way to Yonge-street, where it touches the 
Metropolitan, and where the Metropolitan, if the proposed request were 
granted the suburban cars, could be run down to the centre of the oity 
and all round the Belt Line, or in any direction for that matter. In 
other words the Toronto Railway, by reason of its alliance with the 
Canadian Northern and the Metropolitan and the obtaining of the pro
posed franchises for suburban lines, would have a perpetual right to 
carry -passengers from the western limit of the city, In what was for
merly West Toronto, down to the centre of the city, and nave this for
ever; and the same thing would apply to the Metropolitap, to the 
Weston and Davenport, and to the Klngston-road line, and the 
Mimico and Lake Shore Line, and any other line the combination cate 
to build or acquire. If they ever get this right the city franchise would 
be stripped of all its value, and when the renewal of the franchise came 
to be discussed Toronto would be hopelessly and forever tied up to the 
very same people who have her tied up now for twelve years, and wh^ 
refuse to do justice or deal fairly with the people of the city in regard
to local traction ! . „ . , .

Again we say to the people of Toronto that a determined organi
zation is now at work to block any effort of public ownership of the 
street railway lines, to forestall any good that might come out of a 
city-owned system of tubes, and that the very same people who are 
doing these things, or are trying to do these things—tying up the city 
forever—are the very same people who are doing the same thing in 
regard to electric power, who are seeking to destroy the credit of On
tario in London, because Ontario has espoused the doctrine of the 
public distribution of power from Niagara Falls.

Toronto has only one thing to do and that is to ask the legislature 
for relief In regard to the existing agreement; to ask the legislature 
for the right to immediately expropriate the franchise and also for the 
right to build tubes and anything else that will remedy the existing 
conditions If the Toronto Railway Is anxious that the radiais should 
enter the city, the city is willing to allow them to pass over the tracks 
of the Toronto Railway on certain conditions to be revised as times z 
call for their revision, and not for a day longer than the currency of the 
present franchise. But even this Is a matter of terms reyocablc at 
any moment by the city. The day has passed when the liberties of the 
neonle of Toronto to do what they like, whenever they like, with their 
nubile franchises may be destroyed by means of further agreements 
thdt are destined to bind the municipality, but to give a free hand to a 
private corporation. The game of sewing-up the city is over._________
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r4Synopsis of Chapters Printed.

In the first Instalment of his story ,Dr. Fred. A. Cook told 
of the start from Gloucester on the "Bradley.” of the voyage to the 
polar seas, and of the overhauling en route of the equipment needed for 
the dash to the Pole. In a graphic manner, the discoverer wrote a 
story of Eskimo life that never has been excelled for human interest. 
He told of the home life, the tragedy and comedy that ™lngl?ll1“ 
dreary existence of the dwellers in the Arctic, and of the child-like 
eagerness of the natives to trade their valuable furs and ivories for the
simplest Dr cook describes the voyage to Etah
and then on to Annotook, the place of plenty, which he selected as the
base for his dash to the pole. . _

The third instalment described the work of preparing winter 
quarters, closing with a graphic description of a narwhal hunt.

In the fourth Instalment Dr. Cook describes the approach of the 
long Arctic night, which caused his party at Annotook to become very 
active in preparing for the dash to the Pole; as well as telling how th 
•ledges, canvas boat and food were prepared.

In the fifth Instalment, Dr. Cook told of the actual start on Febru
ary 19, 1908, described the equipment he took for his great final dash, 
and told of the gradual reduction of the party. ,

In the sixth Instalment the discoverer told of the first progress of 
his little party and the last sight at land, and his adY,e°tur^*,0”. tbe 
perilous trip with the two Eskimos who went to the Pole with him.
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CABBY BALFOUR: Keb, Sir ? ‘r J

COOK'S RECORDS VILE DECEPTIONII DEPARTMENT 
FOR ELECTRIC TO PERVERTLEFT BOOIED,“THE CONQUEST OF THE POLE.”

y (By Hr. Fred A. Cook>

SEVENTH INSTALMENT.
On snowshoes and with spread legs I led the way. The sleds with 

light loads followed. The surface vibrated as we moved along, but the 
spiked handle of the ice ax did not easily pass thru. For about two 
miles we walked with an easy tread and considerable anxiety, hut we 
had all been on similar ice before a'nd we knew that with a ready line 
and careful watchfulness there was no great danger. A cold bath, how
ever in that temperature, 40 degrees below, could have had some serious 
consequences. In two crossings all our supplies were safely landed on 
the north shores and from there the lead had a much more picturesque
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Father Roche Scathingly 
Denounces Practices of 
Presbyterians Among 

Ruthenian Settle
ments in West

Peary Refused to Let 
Whitney Take Any of 

Cook's Belongings 
on Board His 

'Steamer.

LCompletion of Hydro Sys
tem Will Necessitate 
Extra Staff— Light * 
Co. Anxious to Re
new Negotiations

y
aspect.

For a time this huge separation in the pack was a mystery to me. 
At first sight there seemed to be no 'good reason for its existence. 
Peary nad found a similar break north of Robeson Channel. It sreemed 
likely that what we saw was an extension of the same lead following 
at a distance the general trend of the northernmost land extension.

This is precisely what one finds on a smaller scale wherever two 
nacks come together. Here we have the pack of the central polar sea 
meeting the land ice. "The movement of the land ice pack is inter
mittent and usually along the coast. The shallows, grounded ice and 
projecting points interfere with a steady drift. The movement of the 
central pack Is quite constant and almost in every direction.

The tides, the currents and the winds each give momentum to the 
floating mass. This lead is the breaking line between the two bodies 
of ice ft widens as the pack separates, narrows or widens with an 
easterly iv westerly drift, according to the pressure of the central pack. 
Earlvzfn the season when the pack is little crevassed and not elastic 
it is probably wide; later as the entire sea of Ice becomes active It may 
disappear or shift to a line nearer the'land.

-,|:

Si-

Rev. Father J. T. Roche, speakingNEW YORK, Sept. 26.—Commander 
Robert E. Peary refused absolutely to 
allow ajiy of the records or instru
ments of Dr. Frederick A. Cook to be 
brought aboard the steamer Roosevelt, 
and was thus instrumental in causing 
these records to remain In a cache at 
Ètah, Greenland, according to Harry 
Whitney, the New Haven sportsman, 
in a despatch received In this city by 
Dr. Cook to-day. The message «which 
came as a response to one sent by Dr. 
Cook, is as follows:

STKATHCONA, vie I allien Harbor 
enil Cepe Key, > fid.. Sept. 25— 

“Dr. K. A. Cook. Weldorf, New • 
York—-Sterted for home Roosevelt. 
Nothing strived for me. Peery 
wool «lellow nothing belonging to 

Said to leave every

(Plans for the organization of a new 
civic department, which will devote 
itself to the financial side of the elec
trical distribution plant* are under 
sidération by City Treasurer Coady 
and Auditor Sterling, and a report 

will shortly be made to the

In St. Ann's Catholic Church last night 
severely scored the heads of the Pres
byterian Home Missions, charging vile 
deception and dishonesty in the con
duct of mission work in the Ruthenian 
settlements of the northwest.

He also took a fall out of a certain 
class of Protestant preachers of vari
ous denominations, affirming that .the 
chief stock-ln-*trade of many half edu
cated backwoods preachers was vilify
ing and misrepresenting the Catholic 
Church.

Father Roche's broadside is anotheiy 
contribution to the controversy which 
began some days ago following an art!-- 
cle in the ' Catholic Register to the,/'ef
fect that the Presbyterian missions 
were aiming to proselytize Ruthenian 
Catholic settlers. >

He had been, he said, one of a dele
gation which had been sent out about 
seven weeks ago by Archbishop Me- 
Evay to study conditions among .the 
Ruthenian settlements. They had vis
ited thé settlements at Dauphin, Sif- 
ton, Nashville, and other places. They 
had found the Ruthenlans as strictly 
Catholic as those to whom he was 
speaking, and holding to the cardinal 
principles of the church, including 
transsubstantiation. It was sometimes 
said that transsubstantiation was a 

superstition, but he believed

con-

LIBOR PARTY’S PLANS 
IN BRITISH ELECTION.

thereon 
board of control.

The"department tylll be a branch of 
the city treasurer's department, but 
will be quite separate and distinct, — 
is the waterworks department, with 
whose workings It will correspond. 
While a large staff Will not be required 
at the outset, it is expected by civic 
officials that before long the electric 

revenue branch
clerical management than does

SPANISH TROOPS BBE 
III ATTACK DM MOORS

/ 1
«

as

NEW ICE STOPS DRIFT. /In low temperature sew Ice forms rapidly and this offers an
As the heavy central Ice Isobstruction to the drift of the old Ice. 

pressed against the unyielding land pack the small ice is ground up 
and even heavy floes are crushed. This reduced mass as small ice is 
pasted and cemented along the shores of the big lead, leaving a broad 
band of troublesome surface as a serious barrier to sled travel. It 
seems quite likely that this lead, or a condition similar to it, extends 
entirely around the polar'sea as a buffer between the .land and the 
middle pack.

With the big lead and its many possibilities for troublesome delay 
behind, a course was set to reach the 85th parallel on the 9 ith-meri
dian. What little movement was noted on the ice had been easterly, 
and to allow for this drift we aimed to keep a line slightly west of the

Will Support the Liberal Govern
ment on the Budget and Ex

pect to Increase Following.

Heavy Resistance Encountered, But 
Several Villages Are De

stroyed By Fire.

will requirepower 
more
the waterworks departmerlt, which has 
à staff of about fifty. As the demand 
for power grows, and there is every 
reason to believe that the growth will 
be rapid, the staff will be enlarged, and 
the department will be one of the 
most important in the civic service.

that there will be a very con-

>on on board, 
thing In caehe «t Etah.^

••Met Capta la Sam North Star. 
Did not Xb bark after going: Mchoon 
er hound St. John’», take wvhooner 
home.

••Hope you well.
Explain all. Good ahootln».

Harry Mhltne>.”
I See you soon.

Sept. 26.—James Kelts 
member of parliament fors 

outlining' the polieyi

BRISTOL,
Hardie,
Merthyr-Tydvil, 
of the Laborites In the general election, 
said to-day that he believed the Lib
erals would emerge from the conflict1 
with a working majority# 

pie Laborltes, he said, were confld-, 
ent of increased strength In the house I 
of commons, from 54 members to oe-| 
tween 65 and 76, altho supporting t.iel 
budget.

They will follow their usual course
Laborlte'

LARESTINGA, Morocco, Sept. 26.— 
division advancedGeneral Orozee's 

yesterday In the direction of Selouan, 
using a captive balloon to direct^the

iDr Cook was, questioned to-day as 
to his view of the situation created by 

to Commander
It means
siderable increase in expenses for civic 
salaries, probably $50.000 a year or 
more before many years, but, as It 
will be largely augmented revenue that 
will necessitate the added expense 
blUs, there is no ground for complaints 
frtim taxpayers.

A special reason why a large staff 
will be required te that the-users of 
power will be furnished yith monthly 
biHs, as compared with the quarterly 
payments made at the waterworks 
branch. It Is estimated that the work 
In making out bills and collecting rev- 

for 10,000 power consumers will 
be heavier (end of more complicated 
nature than In looking after 40,000 citi
zens who pay water rates. The pre
paration of bills for power users is a 

apart from

the action ascribed
Peary, but he declined to say anything 
derogatory of his rival.

be that the Instruments wvl 
after all," he said, 

for the records and observa-

pole. movements.
The Moorish villages were set on fire

*

Smalt floes, with low pressure lines separated by normal belts of 
new ice. were the rule during these days of travel The temperature 
rose to 41 below. The western sky cleared slightly and offered strong 
appearance of land.

The wind was not a troublesome factor as we forged along for the 
first dav over this central pack. After a run of eleven hours the

had taken a zigzag course and

"It may
arrive this, year 
"and as
lions, their non-arrival here makes no 
difference whEffever, as I have ample 
duplicates, so that there will be no de
lay In compiling my story with all its 
details."

Dr Cook did not appear to be grea-.- 
ly perturbed by the news he had re
ceived from Mr. Whitney. He hopes to 
see him soon and hear a complété ex
planation of the occurrences at Etah. 

Dr. Cook denied the report that he 
to bring suit for slander again-?! 

“There is no truth in the re- 
"I have no intention of 
Naturally. I am taking 

have everything in order

by the advancing troops.
Heavy resistance was encountered 

at several points, but the Spanish dis- 1pagan
taplt ‘^tianU'Vom1 SSSTP-ayed great gaiianfry and keeping 
into paganism. In spite of the dis- the Moors under a rain of shells from 
ciaimers against that doctrine, in the batteries, drove the enemy steadily 
three-fourths of the Christian churches back with considerable loss, 
of the world, men bowed down to the 

mystery which Catholics adored.

In the election, running a 
wherever they think they 
chance of defeating either or both of] 
the opposing political parties.

^AiPdometer registered 23 miles, but we
therefore only placed 17 miles to our credit.

The night was beautiful. The sun sank into a purple haze and 
soon there appeared three seas in prismatic colors and these soon 
settled into the frozen sea. During the night a narrow band of orange 
brightened the northern skies, while the pack surface glowed in magni
ficent shades of violet and lilac and pole purple blue.

have a,

LAURIER CANDIDATE DEFEATEDenue some
and the other quarter floundered In 
uncertainty. If there was a truth that 
stood out to-day firmly established, 
that truth was transsubstantiation.

Drifting Away From Church.
The Rutihenians, he said, were gen

erally Ignorant, speaking only the Bul
garian tongue, poorly clad and lived 
simple liVM, and had children. The 
preacher uttered the last phrase with 
emphasis. They were a people who 
had suffered for their religion at the 
hands of the Russian Orthodox church 

the Catholics of this country has

MRS. RANKHURST COMING
Premier's Favorite Beaten in Mont

calm County By-Election.

MONTREAL, Sept. 26.-<Special.) — 
Montcalm, in the by-vc-tion Saturday, 
voted against Laurl-r, but the prime 
minister will have a good, partisan m 
the person of D. A. La'ortune. elected 
by about 250 majority, defeating Orner 
Laplerre, the nominee ol the minis
terial convention. Mr# «Laf>rtune was 
always a strong Liberal, but Sir Wil
frid Laurier requested the Liberals of 
Montcalm to vote for Lapl.-rre.

Lafortune is an official >f Vic 1.'ue- 
bee government, being crown prosecu
tor for
Gouin, being asked to kiterf?rî, i said 
to have |>ositlvely declined.

English Suffragist Leader Expected 
First Week of November.LAND CLOUDS STILL VISIBLE. was

more Involved process, 
the greater frequency.

As with the waterworks, inspectors 
will have to be appointed, but at the 
outset only a few men will be needed. |

While the impression was that the 
Electric Light Company had given up 
months ago any attempt to negotiate 
further with the city. It has come to 
light that Indirect overtures were 
quietly made to the mayor within the 
past three weeks, but the mayor made 
It plain that the time for negotiations 
had passed.

Peary.
port," he said.

1 bringing suit, 
measures to 
In case of necessity; but I have never 

thought of filing a-jeuit, and I 
reports at

Satisfactory offkorvations at noefa on March 24 gave our posltiofi 
as latitude 83 deg. 31 mis., longitude 96 deg. 27 min. The land clouds 
of Grant Land were still visible and a low bank of mist in the west 
occasionally brlghtbned, offering an outline suggestive of 7 nis
we believed to be Crocker Land, but mist persistenly screened the hori
zon and did not offer an opportunity to study the contour. _

Until midday the time was used for observations and a study of 
the land conditions. The dogs sniffled the air as if scenting gapae, but 
after a diligent search one seal blow hole was found and. an old bear 
track, but no algae or other small life was detected in the water of the 
crevices. At the big lead a few algae were gathered, bu| here the sea 
was sterile. The signs of seal and bear, however, were encouraging for 
a possible food supply. In returning the season would be more advanc
ed and the life might move noWiward, thus permitting the extension of 
the time allowance of our rations.

Ain». Park-hurst, the English euffra-. 
gjst leader, will probably speak in Mas-, 
sey Hall on Nov. 2. The date has noOj 
been finally settled, -but it is to be in 
the flrut week of November.

It was Mrs. Parkhurst who suggest
ed the militant methods now being pur
sued with such effect on public opinion 

the suffragette# In England, and 
her tour In America 1s for the purpo®» 
of raising money to assist the "course.

Contrary to what 4n*ghi be ejected) 
Mrs. Parkhurat Is a most engagingly 
ladylike and pleasant spoken woman, 
and her addresses are attractive le « 
marked degrer

even
wish to contradict such 
pnee."

If they are
instruments may not , , _ ,, _
York untll the spring months of 1W | suffered persecution In, the old coun- 
There is a possibility, however, of, their try? But there was no use of review- 
reaching here this year, as another ,ng those matters. While they had 
vessel mav have touched at Etah af*er found settlements devoted to their re- 
the Roosevelt left. ligion, living in reerence of the priest

On Saturday Cook wired Whitney and the church, others were not so. 
"You are at liberty 
know.”

still at Etah, Dr. Cook's 
arrive in New i as -by

Aid. J. H. A. Beattie has announced 
his candidature for the London may
oralty. Aid. Ferguson ‘and C. M. R. 
Graham are possible opponents.

the district, and Sir Lomer
to tell ail you Continued on Page 7. $ ?

Continued on Page 8. >
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THE TORONTO WÔRUXMONDAY MORNINQà
!PASSENGER TRAFFIC.{ AMUSEMENTS. PSave the Mid-A 

dleman’sPro-/\ 
fit on One f: I 
of these Z 
Trunks' r

the mlddle-

Klingbul of the Diamond À. C
Wins the Dunlop Road Race

HAMILTON
BUSINESS

» DIRECTORY
-

PRINCESS— OPENING
TO-NIGHT UUNTINf, 

1 TRIPS0
Matlnrr Saturday Only.

CHARLES DILLINGHAM PRESENTS >in AlL In Urorge __ 
Ade«ir eeW#*T 
Comedy 
Perfection

ELSIE 
JAN IS

VIA Is1 •
O'

Return Ticket»Dunlop Trophy Finish.
■ Following 1* the official order of the 
finish, with the time, for the first ten

mName—Club. . „ Hep. Tlme^
Fred Kllngbul, Diamond A.C. »00 1M-»
John Egli. Stratford .................. »•*
Geo. Butcher R.C.B.C................ »■» 1‘”®
Wm. Blngtey, Q.C.B.C.............. »•»
G. McMillan, Q.C.B.C.................. 1 0104
D. Allan, Stratford .....................  *•*
J. McBumey, T.B.C................

Hector Patterson ....................... .
W. Wilson, Q.C.B.C................. <-30 ljOOU

Name—Club. - - -P;
J. J. BowskiH, R.C.B.C...
Alex. Barrie, R.c:b.C.......
R. Brady, T.B.C. .......................
W. J. Deacon, Q.C.B.C............
T. Bulger, T.B.C. ....
W. Allan, Stratford .
W. Morton, Q.C.B.C. .
J. McGrath, T.B.C. .....
E. P. West. R.C.B.C.............

Harding, R.C.B.C.

-J. HAMILTON HOTELS. Sixty-Three Riders Started 
the Big Event—A Strat
ford Man Was Second.
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SINGLE
FARE

Music by tioatnv Luders.

"‘"rxsBZB
80 People.
Next Week—Mr. Mantel! In Repertoire.

Snbserlbers ere reqeeeted to 
report any «rregnlertty or de
lay In the delivery et thetr copy 
*• Hr. J. ». Seett, exeat, as thl* 
•fdee, rooms 17 and U, Arcade 
BnUdlac. Phase lAtd.

■rery' room eompleteyr renovated dad 
Newly carpeted dBring l»dt.

Op »op day.

•JÎ1

SCARBORO BEACH, Sept. 26.—(Spe
cial.)—With 63 competitors, almost ex
actly the same number as last year, 
the sixteenth annual Dunlop road race 
was started at 4 p.m.wlth that reliable 
official, W. Df McClelland, handling 

the pistol.
The grand stand held a crowd of Sev

eral hundred, while several thousand 
HAMILTON, Sept. 25.—(Special.) people lined the course.

The second Babble Kerr games open- Th# weather was favorable at the 
ed at Britannia Park this afternoon gurt there being Httle eun to worry 
and weather conditions while cold, the riders, and the air was bracing,

„„„ ' but a downpour of rain, beginning atwere very near the Ideal. 4.40 p.m.. u£et the calculations. Af-
A crowd of *otn# three thousand ter once around the* track the

were present. The meeting had an contestants made exit by east gate

r* rïïS
conce of Emil Lunnghl, the tlallan half 10 mllee from the starting point. The, 
mller, and H. Wilson,the British cham- reads were in excellent shape. There 
p;on mller. The officials were: Re- were 18 relays, the first men to start 
, _ „ having a ten minute lead with hallferae, D. M. Barton, Hamilton; start- m,„u* lntervals.
er, Rev. J. W. Morrow, Hamilton; Judge Down to the two-minute, who were 
Dr. Caldwell, Dundas. Al Robinson, Mowed by four scratch men.
Wcodstock; W. H. Seymour and R. R. only other event besides the road 
Moodle, Hamilton, timers. D. M. Cam- race wae a yve mile motor cycle race, 
eron, William Shtrring and F. Best, |n which there were 6 entries, and 
Hamilton. The results; wtich was won by Herb Kipp, .the

100 yards, boys', first heat—«Francis time being 10 minute* and 42 secs. Two „__ . .__
Wiloon, Grlmoby. 1; W. J. Preston, of the riders, F. Holmes and C. Clarke, | Events Were Keenly Conteeteo— 
Y.M.C.A., Stratfcrd, 2. Time .11 4-5 dropped out on account of running into Many Competitors Participate, 
sees. fence. EXHIBITION PARK, Sept. 25.—(Spe-

Becond h«yf—Hyalop, YjM.C.A.,Ham- As th, track at Bcarhoro is email )—The fouowing are the results in
illon, 1; CAD. Donnel, Bt. Patrick s the riders took no chances on putting ’
B.A., Hamilton. 2. Time U aeca. on iun gpeed. The result of the race the Grand Trunk games at Exhibition

100 yards handicap, men’s, first heat— XVas: Herb Kipp, 1st on the Indian Park Saturday, which attracted a falr- 
Ji Preston, Y.M.C.A., Stratford, 1: H. machine; A. McLean second on the 
Fraser '^lst A..C, Hamilton, 2. Time curtise, and A. McKenzie third on a

selleat
Pr* Monday we offer 18 only

steel-bound, 
canvas-covered

£1 LEXflfiD^Iæ
Mats. 25, 50, 75c & $1

Sam S. and Lee Shnbert present 
CHARLES CHERRY 

and the Original Maxine 
Theatre Company In

THE BACHELOR
A Comedy by Clyde -Fitch.

Evenings title, ilOe, Tile, St, gl.SO. 
Next Week—“The Witching Hoar.”

12345

Stop - Overs Anywhere
4Large Crowd View 

R. Kerr’s Games
At Hamilton

handsome

Trunks, fitted with brass 
locks and heavy straps, 
worth *6.00, for only

Oct 13th to 31st ;
vHEEDS LOSE FIST WING ; 

DON LYON'S WRIST BROKEN
To all stations Mattawa to Port. 
Arthur, also points in Quebec and. 
New Brunswick.8.30 •>fl I

$4.493.30

Oct. 21st to 31st8.00
Elliott

h.
.. 3.00 To stations Sudbury to Soo. Muskoke 

points, etc.

•nJenSeaeesesnne 
••■eeeenaseeeoo

«e^e #*•••••••••*
e••eee•*•*f••r 

•sneeopeese# 
eeeeeeeeee

J. Golden. T-B-CT. ..................... ..................
W. Smith R.Ç.B.C. ............
Fred Scherer. Diamond A.C...................
W. Foster, T.B.C...........................   J>-w
W. E. Andrews. R.C.B.C. (58.36) Sc^
George Young, Q.C.B.C...........................
William Blakely ................................   8“"
S. Hogan ...............................
W. Anderson, T.B.C. ...
G. Rogers, Q.C.B.C..........
H. McDonald, Stratford
A. W. Queen, T.B.C..........
W. Urbadh, unattached ........
W. Cooper,, Q.C.B.C............ .
W. J. Vennells, R.C.B.C. ...

6.00
This Is your opportunity.„ 4.00 *

Will Likely Be Out ef Game For 
Seasen—Another italien tiquer 

; Raid—Happenings.

5.00 RETURN LIMIT DEC. 4East & Co.9.00
6.30

Improved f 
Upper Lake Service

Thomas 3.30
2.00 LIMITED*

300 Yonge St. MUSIC
HALLMAJESTI C

! HAAMIVTON, Sept. 26.—(Special.)— 
1 The police continued their ’ crusade 

against the liquor traffic In. the for- 
I t ign settlement Saturday night, when 
' a squad ' searched 17 Imperlal-ptregf 
'end 7 Roeedeie-avènue, finding at the 

■ latter two dozen bottle* of beer and 
! five 'bottle# of gin. This they seized 
' and will prosecute the occupants.

Don Lyon, the feet outside wing of 
the Tigers, broke his wrist during 
piacttce Saturday and will probably 

‘be out of the game for the season. He 
broke hla shoulder blade last year and

T Evgs. tic.-soe.
The Educated 
Chimpanzee 

INA CLAIRE—Y ALTO DUO 
BILLY DILLON, The Inimitabe

NICHOLSON and MORTON

The Girl ?h“h Angel Voice

as follows:
TUESDAY-SS. “KEÉWATIN" 
WED. - 
THUR.
SAT. -

Mat Daily tjc.
6.V0 CONSUL..................?»

.. Scr. .... 6.00 .... 8.00 
.... 9.80

SS. “ATHABASCA" 
SS. “MANITOBA" 

SS. “ASSINIBOIA"Shamrocks Tie 
Montreal for 
N.L. U. Honors

Full Information at City Ticket 
Office, King and Yonge Streets, or 
write R. L. Thompson. District Pas
senger Agent, Toronto.

The
Scr. Motion PicturesOther Big Acts

GRAND TRUNK GAMES
mats]

LADIES-10 îT
DAILY

MONTREAL, Sept. 25.—(Special). — 
“Will Shamrocks have to play a saw 
off with Montreal?” was the question
that was on the tongues of all 
ers of lacrosse this morning and tne 
only answer was "wait till this eve
ning.” Charlie Querrie was around 
bright and early, and prophesied 
win for the Indians. Just the thing 
the Montrealers, who were represented 
in force in the stands and club house.
are looking for. __

A goodly crowd was In attendance

HUNTERS'
Return. Tickets 
At Single Fare 
OCTOBER 13 TO 31

Gushing, Gladsome, Gingery Girls f
-THE SERENADERScould not take part in the games at 

:sht latter end of the season.
Rev. J. C. Sycamore, who has ac- 

«ctpted a call tr&m Calgary, preached 
this farewell sermons to-day to large 
congregations at the Jam es-street 
Baptist Church.

ly large crowd, who saw keenly con- Oct. 4—Queens of the Jardin De Paris ;
tested events:

Half mile bicycle race, boys under
18—L Adamson 1, A L Guineas 2, J W 
Sheri

11 secs. Curtiss. _
Second heat—E. P. Farrell. St. Pat- The finish was as follows : 1, Fred

rick’s A.C., Hamilton, 2 yards, 1; F. Kllngbul, Diamond; 2 Egli, Stratford; 
Murphy. A.M.C., Hamilton. 2 yards, 2. , Butcher, R.C.BÆ.; 4, Wm. Bing- 
Time 10.4 secs. Uy; 4 G. (McMillan, Q.C.B.C.; 6, D.

Third heat—Chaa. Morgan, Y.M.C.A., Allan, "Stratford; 7, J. MdBumey, T.B. 
Hamilton, 2 yards; A. Kehoe, St. Pat- c . g> j Qrger, Diamond; < (Hector 
ricks, B.A., 8-yard*. Time 10.3. Paterson, unattached; 10, W. Wilson;,

Final, boys’, 100 yards—Hyslop, Ham- u j j. Bow skill; 12, A. Barry, B.C. 
Hton Y.M.C.A., 1; O'Donnell, St. Pat- B*c . 18> R. Brady; 14, Deacon,
rick’s B.A.lHamlHon, 2; WH*m, Orkns- q.c.B.C.; 16, T. Bulger, 16, Allan; 17, 
by, 8. Time 11 secs. iMorton; 18, Hanson; 19, E. P. West;

Final men’s handicap—Preston, L. M. 20 Harding.
C A., Stratford, 8 yards; Morgan, The following were the- positions at 
Hamilton, Y.M.C.A., 2 yards; Farrell, the Half-Way House going out—

Patrick s B.A., 2 yards. Time x F Kllngbul, Diamond Club; 2 Geo. 
10 2-5 seconds. Butcher, R.C.B.C.; 3 John Egli, Strat-

100 yards. Invitation—Kerr, Hamll- ford; 4 W. Blgley, 1.0,B.C.; 5 N. Gro
ton YJMC.A.; Sebert, West End Y.M. ham, Diamond Club; 6 Geo. Paris, Un- 
C a Toronto; Fred Dent,. Millionaire attached; 7 H. Hooper, Q.C.B.C.; 8 J. 
ciub. Woodstock. Time 10 seconds. J. Bosklll, R.C.B.C.; 9 L. J.-Nelson, 

Lukeman Failed to Appear. Q- B. C.; 10 W. J. Deacon, I. C. -■
Great disappointment was expressed O; 10 Bailey, Petenboro; 1- J.

■ nf t nkeman He sent Orger, Diamond Club; 13 Ed. Penny,a the âbsence of Lukeman H^e Q^.B.C.; 14 J. McBurney, Q.B.C.; 15
hie regrets an^ Btat1 won^reft, and Fred. Scherer. Diamond Club: 1* Wm. 
promised to T Lh refralbed frTm do- Blakley, unattached; 17 W. Urback.
Toronto, and he had refrained from do unattached. lg D- Allan, Stratford; 19
lng so; he did not feel “po" Wm. Dey, unattached; 20 R. Brady,
meet him on his own grounds, afr tBC.; 21 R. Robertson, I.C.B.C.; 22 
a series of raced during the weea, A Brfldfey R C.B.O.; 23 Thoe. Hard- 
whlch gave the Hamilton «man an ao ,ng r.c.B.C.; 24 R. HelMwell, Q.C.B. 
vantage over ,hlm. As it was Kerr, c . 26 w Rogerg q.c.B.C.
Sebert and Dent had lined up. kk At the turn 10 miles out this was the
jumed (o the lead at the outset, -and orde,_: v »
tho It looked at one time as if tljf To- 1 ^ Butcher, RjC.B.C.; 2 Egli,
ronto boy would wipe out the dayngpt gtraUotd; 3 Kllngbul, Diamond Club: 
between them. Kerr drew away In the 4 w Blgte.y> q.b.C.; 6 H. Paterson; 6 
last 25 yards and won by five feet. _ McBurney, T.B.C. ; 7 J. Orger, Dia- 

Two-mlle walk, handicap—G. H. mond Club; 8 W. J. Deacon, Q.C.B.C.: 
Gouldlng. Central Y^f.C.A., Toronto; S. 9 j. j. Bouaklll, RXl.B.C.i 10. J. J. Nel- 
Sodden Hamilton, 350 yards; Goddart, son, T.B.C,; 11 Bailey, Peterboro; 12 
WE Y M.C.A., Toronto, 125 yards. H. Hooper, Q.C.B.C.
Time 1417 2-5. W. McCarthy, the much touted

It was easy money for Gouldlng; In Stratforder, dropped out at the turn 
three laDS he had collared all his field when It started to pbur. 
hilt one man Sodden.and tthe latter was Returning the following was the 
passed at the end of the mile. The To- order af the Half-Way House with

1 0.0, 2 ÎST» w , Orger,

•on” èSsâ iw». wm- vssss-tsaBsa 'nss-i
stock. Time 21 2-5. __ Deacon

8ebert and Dent were g u was a close finish for first place, 
on deck for this event The threeros Fred Kllnfbul. Diamond A. C., being 
together, but Kerr qu - : closely pressed by John Egli of St rat-
strated his superiority and was a >a dfford on[y ,0 w 30 yardg Hepara,lng
ahead of Sebert at the 100, a e them at the finish. Kllngbul had a nine
increased to five yards bte.f°re ‘^dlan ! minute handicap and Egli 9 1-2 min's, 
lsh. He had to equal 1 e \ The winner’s time was 1.01.02, but G.
record to win, h°w*ver’ * a?ftd McM'hBan, Q.O.B.C., who {won time
yard from Dent, the Woodstock prize did several minutes better, On
coming strong at the finish- Ishlng In 58.36. Considering the rain,

One mile handicap—Charles Thorpe. whlch made the going heavy and slip- 
Vlctoria Harriers. Peterboro, -00 yard.. peryj the time was fast.
Chas. Cook. Nlne^Y--flrstVT „ ’ V.^7 The most picturesque figure In the 
-Hton, 200 yards. Chas. “®1'8°nt "es race was W. A. Bailey of Petferboro, a 
End Y.M.C.A.. Toronto, 100 jards. whiskered and bespectacled man of 40. 

Winner's time 4.13. who stated tihat he had ridden in from
In this event H. Wilson, the Engr ôshawa and rented another wheel for 

Ugh crack, was on scratch with Chuck the race. Altho he was away back in 
Skene, of Toronto- Thorpe and Cook the ruck several others were behind 

the limit men, with 200 yards tilm and he was enthusiastically cheer- 
start. Skene opened up a lead of ten ed R was his first race, he declared, 
yards on the first mile cm Wilson, ana The first 36 men to finish are given 
the half was done In 2.8. Neither of below, with the times for the ten lead- 
the scratch men could overcome the ergj 30 0f whom win prizes, 
lead given Thorpe and Cook. As Skene At the close of the 'bicycle race a 
and Wilfon entered in the last 220 second motor cycle race was pulled off 
yards Skene let himself out and after to please the crowd toy the same men 
a brief challenge WUsondpropped away Who entered in the other, tout Kipp 
and was beaten by four yards In the gayg the others a handicap of a lap 
slow time of 4.33. on a quarter of a mile.

440 yards handicap—Lees, Hamilton The distance was for five mllee and 
40 yards. 1; J. Preston. Stratford, Y.M. Kipp finished first, having covered'the 
C.A., 40 yards, 2; E. S. Phillips, Ham- distance in 10 minutes 12 2-6 secs, 
ilton, 40 yard#, 3. - Two accidents occurred during the

Time 49 4-6. race in which Frand Howlett of the
Sebert was on scratch, but could do T.B.C. was thrown from his wheel and 

nothing against the handicap. received a fracture of the collertoone.
yards invitation half mile.—Emile McGrath, he said .turned across In 

Lunghi, Irish Americans, N. Y.. front of him when about a mile out 
scratch 1; Geo. Lester, Toronto, 25 from the starting point, 
yard* 0 Gus Hogan of Brantford was injured
‘ Tirne.1 JH 3-5. • by being run into by a motor cycle
Lun^f\e Italian speeding wonder ^eYa^e of the motor hit him be- 

had an easy thing ot' It. J?*^*^*4 low the ritoe, and the doctor fears that 
the quarter in ‘ he may have received a series internal
ed out 20 yards of Lesters lead as he ry -Th<. motor w-ae a red one,
8t^rvted,.0V, ______ _ t _ and Hogan thought the number was 61.

The Italian caught and passed Les
ter 300 yards from the tape, and won 
easily.

First heat—220 yards, handicap—A.
Kehoe, St. Patrick B. A., Hamilton, 
yards; H. Wood, Victoria Harriers, Pe
terboro, 10 yards.

Second heat—Ruttenburg, Hamilton,
15 yards; J. Preston, Y.M.C.A., Strat
ford, 10 yards. Time .23 2-6.

Third heat—Gibson, Beamsville So
cial Club, 5 yards; Morgan, Hamilton 
Y.M.C.A., 3 yards. Time .22 4-5.

Final—A. Kehoe, 16 yards; Gibson,
Beamsville, 6 yards; Ruttenburg, Ham
ilton, 15 yard*. Time .28 1-6.

One mile, boys—J. Miller, Hamilton;
R. Taylor, Y.M.C.A., Stratford ; J.
O’Neil, St. Patrick’s B.A., Hamilton.
Time 6 4-5 mins.

In the 6 miles Schofield, C.Y.M.C.A.,
Toronto, was on scratch with ‘Rich
ards and MoCuatg, 91st A.C.. Hamilton.
Cook, 91st, he'd 40 yards, the limit.
Schofield set out at a great ettp and 
tore off the first mile tn C minutes.
The second mite he finished tn 10.13.
He led the field In the lest lap of the 
fourth mile, doing the distance in 21.6.
He won after a fine sprint in 26.26.
Near, West End Y.M.C.A., Toronto, wa* 
second, and Co kthird. Mrs. P. D.
Crerar distribute dthe prizes.

to jfoints in Temagaml, points Mat
tawa to Port Arthur, and to a num
ber of points reached oy Norther» 
Navigation Company, also.to certain 
points in Queoeq, New Brunswlfcjt, 
Nova Scotia and' Maine-

irA Perjury Charge.
Henry Burrs, colored, who on May 

3U. swore that there was never any 
crap shooting at the Imperial Club, 
was committed for trial Saturday by 
the magistrate on the charge of -per- 

iJury. One witness swore that Burrs 
'was running a game there.

The assessors will have their returns 
«•completed Friday. The central pro- 
,|perty on King-street has been lncreae- 
fe.l by <200 a foot.

Mayor McLaren has issued about one 
^hundred Invitations for a picnic on the 
InU untain T-ueeday^afternoon.

Accused “Black Hand" Defence.
The defence of three Italians who 

inre accused of asseultin and sending 
^«threatening letters to Salvatore San- 
z- ne, will be that they were threaten- 

ivd by an agent of the Black Hand ’ 
IScvlety Into the deed. k

F. W. Crose and Miss Wiilmott,» 
1 daughter of the late Fmk R. Hut- 
Hon, were married Saturday afternoon.

The lawyers ere accused of doing 
some jockeying to get out of bringing 

it heir case before Chief Justice Mere
dith next week. Some eight case# that 
were on the list will not come up for 
trial until the next assizes. The chief 
Jurtice has the reputation among local 
lawyers of putting aside legal techni
calities and tempering law with com-

don 3.
yards foot race, boys under 18— 

W Fogarty 1, L Coughlin- 2, A LGutn- 
ness 3.

Running hop, step end jump—G 
Young 1, N W Baggs 2, A Kemp 3.

100 yards foot race—W J Way 1, W 
Daligan 2, F Cooper 3. ,

Half mile foot race—G Young 1, W 
«Maddock 2, J Lumsden 3.

Putting tiie shot, 12 lbs.—A Kemp 1, 
J Sutherland, 2, F Rolph 3,

Running high Jump—W Baggs 1, W 
J Way 2, G Young 3.

Five mile bicycle race—A G Chal
mers 1, W Hodge 2, L Ball 3.

Throwing stone, 56 lbs.—A Kemp 1, 
J Sutherland 2, F Rolph 3.

Line agents’ race, 100 yards—T Thorp 
1, W Gray 2, W J «Maxwell 3.

Married men’s foot race, 50 yards, 10 
years and under—W J. Way 1, F 
Simpson 2, K Johnston 3.

Married men’s "foot race, 50 years 
and over 40 years-T B Johnston 1, A 
Potter 2, A G Sheppard 3.

100 yards foot race—W. Baggs 1, G 
Young 2, J Hargraves 3.

100 yards foot race, contributors and 
employes of contributors only—A S 
Boulton L H Short 2, W J Stone 3.

Backward race, 76 yards—T B John
ston 1, G Young 2, J Hargraves 3.

Single ladles’ race—Miss E Richards 
1, Miss Dyson 2, Miss E Roper 3.

Married ladles’ race—Mrs. Goodfellow 
1, Mrs Cooper 2, Mrs Richards 3.

«Special Red Rose Tea race for mar
ried Ladies.—«Mre. * Goodfellow, 
packages; Mrs. Maxwell, 17 packages.

Committeemen's race.—1 F. David
son, 2 F. Wilson, 3 C. Plddington.

The event of the day was the G. T. 
R. five mile marathon won by C. B. 
Lumsden in 34 min. 50 secs. F. Had
docks second, and C. F. Fraser third.

IOO
“TOWN TALK"

Next Week—“1 HE HOODLUM’S HOLIDAY.”
by the time the game was 
start. The Tecumsetos were out on tne 
grounds sharp at 3 o’clock, but tn 
Shamrocks were tardy in following.

Eventually when both teams imea 
up, same remarkable shake-ups were 
seen tn the Irishmen’s team, especial
ly on the defence end. Dillon was put 
at point end Howard shifted out to the 
defence field. The home was also 
changed about considerably.

The teams lined up as under:
Tecumsehe—Kinsman, goal;

OCTOBER 21 TO 31 3
,To Muskoka Lakes, Penetang, Lake' 

of Bays. Midland, Maganetawait 
River. Lakefleld, Madawaska to 
Parry Sound, Argylje to Coboconk, 
Lindsay -to Haliburton, Sharbot 
Lake Ho Calabogle, via K. & P. Ry. 
Points from Severn to North Bay 
inclusive, and certain points reach
ed by Northern Navigation Com
pany.

Return limit on all tickets Pec. 
4. or until close of navigation. If 
earlier, to points reached by steam-, 
ers.

I
GRANDES 25-50

THE GRATS3T OF k AC I MG PLAYS
WILDFIRE

Will Archie, the Original ‘Bud’st. NEXT WEKK-'The HO.SVMOONZKS 1
'

Grif
fiths, point; Yeaman, cover; Picker
ing, Graydon, Rountree, defence; Pel- 
ker, centre; Green, Morton, Gilbert, 
home; Durkin, outside; Adamson, in
side.

Shamrocks—Muir, goal;
point; Kavanagh, cover; Howard, To
bin, Rochford, defence; Munday, cen
tre; Robinson, Hyland, O'Reilly, home; 
Hogan, outside; Brennan, Inside.

Referee : W. Foran.
Judge of play: W. McIntyre.
"For the first few minutes It looked 

to be all Shams. Sheer- luck saved 
Teeumsehs on two occasions and then 
tiie Teoumsehs took a turn, Durkin 
took a, long shot, tout a force of sticks 
kept /libber off net.

Jim Muir saved a hot one just after, 
but It was left for the Irish to score 
first thru J. Brennan in 9.30.

Wt(h the score ' one goal jagainst 
them, Teeumsehs held their own in the 
next game, and had every bit as much 
of the play as the Shams. Muir was 
forced to save on a couple of occasions 
when goals looked certain. Shams, let 
a few good chances go astray and | 
Kinsman saved all the shots that came 
his way. The quarter ended with no 
further score, and no penalties. Score 
Shamrocks 1. Teeumsehs 0.

—Second quarter—
The early stages of the second quar-1 

ter rpassed with things about even on - 
both sides. Both defences were play- [ 
lng strenuous, t^o clean faSt lacrosse, I 
and It was seldom that, a home player ' 
got a chance to shoot. As the quarter ! 
progressed the Irish had slight^- the j 
better of things. Close checking, how
ever, continued to be their undoing 
around Tecumseh net. Once In a while 
the Tecumseh home . cut loose and 
threatened to do things, but every time j 
they broke up on the Ho ward-Ka van - j 
agh combination. A remarkable feature i 
Of the play so far was the lack of pen- j 
allies, not a single player of either side i 
having visited the bench. With half a ! 
minute to go to the end of quarter Mur-1 
ton secured an o«pening for Teeumsehs 
and opened up the score with a shot 
that beat Muir. Shamrocks 1, Tecum- 
sehs 1.

OHEA'S THEATRE
^ Matinee Dully, ISSc) Evening*, 25c

Tickets and further informant) re-sy, 
at City Office. northwest cor- y 
ner King and Yonge-streets. Phont I «. 
Main 4209. IK

and 50c. Week of Sept. 27.
Emma

Arabs; Anna Lnnghlln; Howard Bros.: 
Jupiter Bros. ; Gartelle Bros.; Uncart 
and Bradford ; The Klnetograph ; How
ard and North. «

Francis and herCe-Dora;

Dillon.

HUNTERS’ i 
EXCURSIONS

F COMPANY
Queen's Own Rifles of Canada
There will be a parade at the Armor

ies at 1.15 p.m. sharp Monday, to attend 
the funeral of our late comrade, Ptr. 
!.. H. Gliding.

Dress: Tunics, busbies, leggings,black 
gloves.

All members of the regiment are in
vited to attend.

SINGLE FARE
FOR ROUND TRIP. .

For "dates. .Illustrated literature-.'ejid: 
all information about the.

BEST DEER HUNTING COLNTftŸ 
IN CANADA

apply City Ticket Office, corner King 
and Toronto - streets, "or any agent.

Trains now leave Union Station 9.6» 
a.m. and 5.16 p.m. daily, except Sun
day.

■■it.

1. ..'ï

U. EVASON,
Col.-Sergt. F Co., tt.O.R.ar.on sense.

City Gets a Cheque.
The Cataract Company has sent a 

cheque to the city for $21,000 for its 
(share of the James and Barton-street ed

20
.ivavements.

Lfcensç
«out a new "Indian" list wlilch wll 
«tome operative next Wednesday.

The council will probably raise the 
license fee of $2 on Chinese laundries, 
fearing a nlnvarion from other cities 
/where the fee has .been Increased.

Pacific Mail Steamship CempaayJi
Inspecotf Sturdy lng 

f De
ls ge

Occidental & Oriental Steamship Ce. 
and Toyo Kisen Kaisha Co. 

Hawaii, Japan, China, Philippine ~ 
Islands, Straits Settlements, India 

and Australia. 1I be! SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO
« Oct. 5 ................ ...................... ..................Mongolia. j
i Oct. 12 ......................... ...............Tenyo Marif
I Oct. 20  ............v..;...................... ....'....Korea;
: “For rates of passage and full par-1 V 
‘ ticulars apply to R M. MELVILLE,
! Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto,

136tf

Ward Marathon,
Among the-last entries received for the 

big national road race were three sent In 
by Mr. T. O'Rourke for the Irish-Cana- 
dlans—two Indians,’ Hilton Green and 
David Henry, a young Indian, and a 
nephew of Tom Longboat. He come* 
from Caledonia. The third entry was B. 
H. Buxton, who finished second to Mc
Cormick in the Foster race. Alf, Knlbbe 
of the West End Y.M.C.A. also entered 
Saturday, and also W. D. White of the 
Gordon Harrier* of Montreal. In the 12- 
year boys there are eight entries; In the 
14-year race ten, and 16-year-old eight. 
Raymond Hughes of Harbord Collegiate 
Is the first collegiate entry. The Domin
ion ten-mile bicycle championship entries 
close next Saturday. There are twenty- 
five entries from outside cities In the 
Ward Marathon so far.'

BELAY IN OPENING BATHS «
Kerr.

Inaugural Postponed for Several 
Weeks—Hours Unsettled;

,
The Harrison baths will not toe open 

(tfor several weeks yet, the hope of per- 
jHV-rmdng the Inaugural ceremonie* <tn 
,-Oct, 1 having faded a* there are still 
I*, me finishing touches to be made.

Property Commissioner Harris hasn't 
his belief, that the baths

-

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE
New Twin-Screw Steamers or 12.500 tons, 

NEW YORK-ROTTERDAM, VIA 
BOULOGNE.

Sailings Tuesday as per sailing list :
Sept. "28 .......................... .'...New Amsterdam
Oct. 5 ............................................ ...Putedaiq.'
Oct. 12 ................................................  Noonjam

The new slant twin-screw Rotterdam, , 
, 24,17» tons register, one of the largest 

marine leviathans of the world.
■L it. MSCUVILLe,

Wsneial Passenger Agent, To onto. Ont.
edtf

Hglven up . m
Should toe open from « a.m. to 11 p.m.. 
)A>ut he admits that the aldermanic 
A'eellng is In favor of making the hours 
1 p.m. to 11 p.m. and cutting expenses 
wf yearly maintenance from *16.000 
jlrtown to atoout $11.000.

Controller Harrison agrees with the 
,commissioner, tout would like to see 
expenses reduced, 
fis ve the shower baths open from 7 a An. 
|ito 11 p.m.. 'but the «plunge bath Only 
drem 2 p.m. to 11 p.m.

Woodgreen Champions.
A fast game of lacrosse was played at 

Hanlan's Point on Saturday afternoon, 
when Woodgreen defeated Norway by A 
score of 4 to 8. thereby winning the cham
pionship of the Intermediate Interassovla- 
tion League of Toronto. It was a keenly 
contested game, as both teams have l>«*n 
playing battledore and »huttlncov.t w.ih 

since almost the begln- 
Tbe tVooilgreens

wereHis proposal Is to

A minute later Shamrocks got in the 
lead again thru Johnny Brennan. Sham
rocks 2, Teeumsehs 1, and the score 
stood that way when the quarter end-

INLAND NAVIGATION.

IRISH LINENS ed. BUFFALO 
NIAGARA FALLS 
TORONTO 
ROUTE

plouehtp 
the season.

the cham 
ning of y
held the championship last year, while 
Norway held It the year bofi’i't, and look
ed forward to this game With toupee of 
winning again. For Weodgreia, Math
ews, Cryke and Vaughan were the star 
players, while Rolls, Taylor and Leheu- 
quet played well for Norway, The line
up was as follows :

Woodgreen (4)—Goal, Rolls; paint, 0, 
Cope;" cover, Taylor; first defect,w. J, 
Dunn; second defence, Mathew#; llir.d 
defence, R, Leheuquet; centre, tl, Dope;
third home, --------- ; second home, A:
Earl; first home, D. Porter; outside, A, 
Cope; Ineldf, O. Cl»V.

Norway <8)—Goal, Carlton; point,MaKin- 
non; cover, Brown; first defence, B, phli- 
pot; second defence, Henry; 'hint de
fence, Tyndall; centre, Dlggy Phil pot; 
third home, Vaughan; second name, Bou
ton; firet home, Mathewe; outiiilu, Obit; 
Inside, Cryke.

Referee—Chae, Hewlett.

—Third quarter—
The third sarted with a bombardment 

of the Tecumseh goal; then Felker got 
the ball, with O'Reilly checking him 
hard from behind. Finally the Sham
rock man with a terrific swipe of his 
lacrosse tore the sjde of the Tecumseih 
player's face, putting him ddwn and 
out. O'Reilly went to the bench for 
ten minutes and Felker had to go to 
the clubhouse, Robinson going off to 
even up.

On resuming Dillon got the ball and 
played right up the side to Brennan. 
Orifilths fell down, leaving only one 
man to cover. Brennan and Hogan 
got the rubber and scored easily In five- 
minutes. Shamrocks 3, Teeumsehs T.

Griffiths wag sent to the fence for 
slugging, making the teams even, but 
that didn’t prevent Adamson getting 
the ball and scoring two minutes after 
the previous game. Shamrocks 3, Te
cumseh 2.

Felter end Robinson came back to 
the game just as Griffiths' time was 
up. so that Shamrocks, with O’Reilly 
still on fence, were still one man shy. 
O’Reilly returned a minute later and 
both sides were at full strength.

Nine minutes from the previous game 
Brennan scored from a long shot, 
making it: Shamrocks 4, Teeumsehs 2. 
Two minutes later Hogan scored again. 
No further scoring in third quarter.

Shamrocks Win 7 to 2.

a«Ireland Leads World in Production of 
These Fabrics. ■

Ireland undoubtedly leads the world)
‘fin the manufacture of the*finest linen 
(good#. The pre-eminence of the Green 
llile is everywhere admitted both as 
irtgarde perfection of quality andl 
î beauty of design. This Jt Is which has 
jgriven Irish linen Its reputation In all 
iTnankets and caused It to toe so popu
lar everywhere. An opportunity to 
(Secure theee superior products of the 
'Irish loom* at cheap prices 1» not often 
6 fforded and when 1t comes It ought 
mot to be lost. N. Rooney, 62 Yonge- 
jstreet, however, lias 'been atole to offer 
urn unusually favorable chance of 'buy- 
tins a choice selection of pure Irish 
linen tablecloths and napkins and will 
•to-day place on sale between 3000 and 
,4000 of these ait a discount of fifty 
per cent. As the whole lot must be 
(Cleared at once intending buyers can- 
„,ot be too early in visiting hie estab
lishment and obtaining what they re
quire.

TIME-TABLE (SUNDAY EXCEPTED) 
1,euve Turuoti, 7.30 a.m., 2 p.m. 
Arrive Tomato 1.15 p.m., N.,‘t«> p.m.

, City Ticket Office.
Traders’ Batik Building, or A. F. Web
ster, King and Yonge Streets. Phone 
Main 6536.

Gentlemen’s Suits Cleaned
By the fleet Known Methods at

ground floor880

«dtf

ST0CKWELL, HENDERSON & CO ill _ Rochester, flwiooo Islands, 
ja Montreal, 
llCTGk Quebec and 

Saguenay
STEAMER “TORONTO”

Eimited.
Dyers and Cleaners

78 KING STREET WEST 
Send « Trial Order^x 

Phone and we wfll call for good1. 
Express paid one way on orders from 

out of town.

II
i

1 S’

Victoria Quoltjng Club,
The Victoria Quoitig* ulUB oaq) their 

weekly .handicap on Hatyrijey .ttarnoon 
on their ground*, UK Hast Qerrard-streeL 
with * good attendance ef members, The
•cores :

First draw—J. MJil» h. A, Maqrerpft J7; 
F. Gallagher il, W. Weir U; J, Nlchol 81, 
W. Ward 20; W, Carlyle 01, R, WrUrh* »! 
R. Cornish 11 C, Preston 1»; W, Diamen 
21, J. Fluke 19,

Second draw J, Nichot SI, F tisllsglw 
19; W. DlOtnon SI, R, Conush U| W, 
Carlyle fi, J. Mill» Jti,

Third draw—W. Carlyle Si, W, Dlaraom 
IT: 3. Ntohol bye.

Winner»—W. Carlyle 1,
Dlamon I.

BROADVIEW BOYS’ GAMES.

The annual games of the Broadview 
Boys' Institute were held on their ath
letic field Saturday afternoon. Rain 
interfered with the sports to a large 
extent.

The results follow:
Senior 100 yards—Gordon Simpson 1, 

Edgar McVlcher 2, K. C. Burness 3; 
time 11 flat.

Senior half mile—iN. McIntosh 1, 
George Evans 2, G. R. Jones 3; time 
2.21 3-5.

junior 100 yards—Lawrence R. Hill 1, 
William Organ 2, Willard Booth 3.

Junior quarter mile—Lawrence R. 
Hill 1, Archie Mitchell 2, Fred Hamil
ton 3; time 1.10 2-5.

Pole vault—H. A. Clerk 1, R. M. Mc
Intosh 2, G. McPhatl 3; height 8 feet 
4 7-8 inches.

McLaughlin-Buick Cars Win
The McLaughlin Carriage Works on 

Saturday received the following bulletin 
from Winnipeg : McLaughlin-Buick cant 
sweep the board, taking three firsts and 
two seconds In the stock car races, alsq 
first and second in the Dunlap Trophy 
raca of » miles.

■138'tf leaves at 3.00 p.m..
Kepi. 27. Last trip Wednesday,Mond

Sept
day. 
. 29.

HOW ABOUT SOLDER ?
Our Phone Number l&JMain 1729

STEAMER “BELLEVILLE”
leave# at 7.30 p.m.

eVery Tuesday for Bay of Quinte. Mont
real anrl intermediate ports.

Ticket Office, 2 Kins 8L Knnt. ^

We will lx pleased to quote, * 136
« But now 

In bringing 
lng,” the ’1 
<Hd north 
once to ad 
by His d«J 
He bear t 
world so 
since He f! 
creation ji 
treat deliv 
sacrifice (]

CANADA METAL CO., Ltd
31 William St.. Toronto, Ont.

2.005— Teeumsehs.. ..Adamson ...
6— Shamrocks... .Brennan ...
7— Sham rocks.... H oga n .........

—Fourth Quarter—
8— Shamrocks... .O’Reilly ....
9— Shamrocks... .Hogan .........

9.00. J, Niche! 2, W, —Fourth Quarter—
O’Reilly started the scoring in the 

last quarter with a long shot in 5.30. 
Hogan batted in a lucky one from a 
rebound in the next game. Time 3.30. 
Robinson went off for 5 minutes for^ 
holding, and Rockford was sent oft 
for slugging. Game over. Shamrocks 
7, Teeumsehs 2.

: 2.00 For Niagara Falls, Buffalo 
St. Catharines, Welland

I«
6.30Racing in England,

NEWBURY. UngiftiMi, Sep-. 23,-The 
Lacombe Selling Nursery Handicap of UO 
sevs., for î-year-old». at 6 fudungs, woe 
won tc-dsy by Stepney. August Belmont’» 
Nabob was third.

The Mlghplere Nursery Handicap, of 
SOO eovs. for 5-year-elds, at 6 furlongs, 
woe won by JtalpM, with Harry Payne 
Whitney’s Arties* second,

J. ». Keene’s Waïnp* U, captured the 
Lanbourn Welter Handles* of 380 eovs,, 
for »-year-old* and up, at 1 furlongs.

The Whatoomb# Handicap, of lilt Sers,, 
for S-year-olds and up, at 6 furlong*, was 
won by Twelveboro.

/•••
3.30

STEAMER LAKESIDE 
leaves Port Dalbousle, 8 a.m.i Toronte, 
4.45 p.m. (Dally except Sunday).

Fast freight service to all points In | 
Niagara Peninsula.

For information phone Main 2553.

Vancouver, Seattle, Portland, $41.05;
San Francisco, Los Angeles, San 

Diego, $43.00.
One-way second-class fare from To

ronto, daily, until Oct. 15, via Grand 
Trunk. Proportionate rates from all 
points in Ontario to above and Other- 
Pacific coast points. Tickets, and fur
ther information may be obtained at 
city ticket office, northwest corner King 
and Yonge-streets. Phone Main 4209.

The Scru 
They tell d 
elect ohurc] 
* feature d 
Precede tl 
blessings j 
that God 1 
test* upon 
•ea. Their

The Summary.
—First Quarter—

1— Shamrocks.... Brennan ....
—Second ■ Quarter—

2— Teeumsehs.. ..Murton .........
3— Shamrocks... .Brennan ....

—Third Quarter—
4— Shamrocks.... Hogan ............

9.30
St. Michael's Hospital Graduation. "i

The graduating exercises of th« ? 
nurses of Bt. 'Michael's Hospital will É 
oe held In the hospital at 4 p.m. We*» ■ 
need a y next, the feast of St. Michael ,18

. 18.00
1.00

5.00

i
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WHEN YOU WANT A

TAXICAB
Just Telephone to

Main 6921

DR. J. C0LLIS BROWN’S

CHL0R0DYNE
Acts Like a Charm in

DIARRHOEA
and is the only specific in

CHOLERA and 
DYSENTERY

Checks and Arrests
Fever, Croup, Ague
The Best Remedy Knoytt

COUGHS, ° COKBs,
BRONCHITIS.

ASTHMA,

The Only Pall iative in
Neuralgia, Gout,

Rheumatism, Tooth-ache
Convincing medical testimony 

with each bottle.
Sold by all Chemists.

Price» in England laT l-2d, 2a, 9d, 4a. 6d
Agents : Lyman Bros. A Co., 

Ltd., Toronto

Hamilton 
H appening*

^54

■
.
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BURLESQUE 
SMOKE IF YOU LIKE 
DAILY MATINEES

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNKGAYETY

BURLESQUE & VAUDEVILLE
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AT OSGOODE HALL

909 MONDAY MORNING

NEW YORK IS GAILY COMMEMORATING 
TRIUMPHS OF TWO EARLY NAVIGATORS

• s'».-. '........................ ; * _______

ENGER TRAFFIC.

Pastor Russell’s Sermon « ï
tiANNOUNCEMENTS.

Motions set down for single court for 
Monday, 27th instant, ait 10 a.m.

■L Wods v. Baxter. ..............
2. McBrayen v. 'Pratt. I
3. Re Storey Estate.

. 4. Appelby v. Erie T. f!o.
5. Anderson' v. Ross.
6. Piggott v. Martin.
7. Afflec kv. Halsted. .
8. Stelndler v. Maclaren.
9. North Bay v. Martin.

10. Re Dale & BJanshard.
11. Douglas v. Greenberg.
Peremptory list for divisional court

for Monday, 27th Inst., at 11 a.m.
1. McGregor v. Van Allen.
2. Coughlin v. Farrell.
1 Cooper v. James.
4. Bucke v. New Llskeard.
6. Surtees ». Northrop.
«. iSmeUie v. Lovey.
Peremptory list for court of appeal 

for Monday. 27th inst., at U a m.
1. Auerbach v. Hamilton.
2. Dewey v. Dewey. ,
3. Robinson v. Morris.
4. Davies v. James Bay Ry. Co.

NTI Nr i 
RIPSvt

it i
Jin Atonement—Text: “Without Shedding of Blood There 

Is No Remission” (Hebrews ix., 22)—Sermon by 
Charles T. Russell, Pastor Brooklyn Tabernacle,

o H
First D*y*« Naval Parade of 

TheHudsdn-FuIton Cele
bration is Viewed By 

Five MHlions of 
Spectators.

NEW YORK,. Sept. 26.—Henry Hud
son. who passed from, view 300 years 
ago, into those Arctic mists from wh.ch 
two American discoverers have lately 
returned, walked his quarter-dec» 
again Saturday, and In seaboots ahd 
plumed hat surveyed the changes 
afloat and ashore that make his second 
visit . to these . shores scarcely less 
memorable than, his first. j

His reincarnation—or to be strictly 
accurate his impersonation; the repro- 

Master’s Chambers. - dnetfon of his ship the Half Moon and
Before Cartwright, K.C., Master. th<>|r twentieth century tour of seeing 

Re Cassano and Trustee Rellfe.Act.— Kcw York are expressions of those re 
F. Denton, K.C., for administrators. current themes of historical contrast 
moved for an order for payment into and instruction ;by pageant in wmen 
court of $436.84 balance in their hands thé central idea of the Hudson-Fulton 
less their costs to be fixed. Order celebration germinated, 
made. With New York harbor and Manha.-

Stockdale v. Harris.—E. J. Hearn. tan jgland for a stage, the play opened 
K.C., for plaintiff, moved for an or“*1 gatur(jay for a week's run. and wi.l 
er for substitutional service of writ for another week show, at lesser cities 
and-<«her proceedings on the solicitors ■ towns a|ong the routé that Hud- 
of defendants. Silver Eagle Mining Co. I ^ traveled
Order made. I h ids on was an English adventurer

Nourse v. Naisbitt.—Fish (McCarthy tfltted- tçom Dutch funds, and m.as- 
& Co.), for plaintiffs, moved for th^ Qf a mlxed Crew, and England and 
renewal of the writ of summons. Ord- Hol)and ar€ to-day, after America, the 
©r (made. nations sharing most prominently in

the celebration, altho 21 in all have 
their envoys and five others their

t
v • •• W-egmReturn Tickets ft

at %■i
. realization of imperfection, of sin, with Christ in a heavenly or spiritual 

■ general We were “born in sin, nature , and to a share with Him in the 
(haoen in* iniquity; in ' sin did my mUlennlal kingdom and glory, and in 
mother conceive me.” A general real!- the work which these will accomplish 
cation of this fact prevails amongst for the world. The Scriptures tell us 
Intelligent people. Whether the how that those who will be accounted 
and the why, the philosophy of the worthy of this exaltation to glory, 
matter be discerned or not, the fact honor and immortality, will first be 
it recognised. However we may the required to prove their loyalty to the 

rise that the stume Creator who made ; Lord to the extent of sacrifice. This 
the angels pure, happy, holy, sinless, ■ doea not mean a putting away of sin. 
also made us, we nevertheless are. for that would not be sacrifice. R 
aware ef the fact that we are not pure, I floes mean the laying down of earthly 
holy, sinless, undeflled. Righteousness rights and privileges, after the man- 
should not, however, be considered the ner and example of the Redeemer, who 
phenomenon, but the "original, prope knew ho sin. Believers are exhorted 
condition of things. Sin is the pne o- {thug to sacrIflce The apostle says to 
menon, the peculiarity, the disoroe^- them, “I beseech you, therefore, breth- 
the disarrangement of th« °rdh, ren, by the mercies of God, that ye
which previously prev ailed and by ipresetu your bodies a living sacrifice,
rlN?owlTer“ ineVtfi?''world do we flna 1 holy,, acceptable unto God your rea- 

>ow nere in me “ „r>n<4ttlnn» sonable service” (Romans xil., 1). 
any explanation of p except In' Many Scriptures'Inform us that God
that D?H|9at wHeh Reaches’ that God’s has attached the glories of the future 
w6 l?|b Lrfent• that He made^man In ■ to the sufferings of the present and 
Work is perfectthat » if we suffer with Christ we shall
R,\8 “ambition brought in’ rebellion1 also reign with Him," and"if we be 
against the Divine regulations and!dead with Him, we shall live witn 
that present disorders are the result1 Him.” Thus we see this entire gospel 
of that rebellion—human degradation, %ge is a period of sacrificing. Our 
mental, moral, physical—dying—death. I fiord began the sacrificing, and in ac-

------ ----- ^ ceptlng believers as His members, it Is
In the light of this newly-trimmed on condition that they will be sancil- 

Arc-light of Truth, Odd’s Word, we fled] separated from the world, and 
may now see that the real penalty for present their bodies living sacrifices, 
sin is not a coming eternal torment at Thus the saints thruout this gospel 
the hands of fire-proof demons, but in- tLge bave been suffering with 
stead the reign of sin arid death. Now ^ord and Head, and, as St. Paul de- 
we may see how disobedience on the clare», “filling up that which is be- 
part of Father Adam brought upon | hind of the afflictions of Christ (Colos- 
hlm a death sentence, a | elans 1., 24). The merit Is in the sacrifice
tlon, and that these, transmitted from |o( the{r ^prd, but He passes that merit 

xparent to child, have Increased the I thru the beiievers of this gospel 
calamity, century by jage, to the intent that they may share
day, amongst the most __ , ’'In the glories and honors of His mil-
cut of every one hun d ___j lennial kingdom, which will be estai-—
adults Is in an lnsan - he Is un- I Ushed as soon as the last member of 
tally dead td the extent "His body” shal have finished the st
able to care for Mmself^MIlllons more J ^ ^

p St. Paul, after pointing out the typl-

SINGLE 
FARE |j
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r'\ XStop - Overt Any when | à X“BUILT TO LAST 

A LIFETIME.”
S' svth to 31st

mÆ v . >

V
nions Mattawa to Poi 
k. points In Quebec ac 
trick.

Our warerooms are always 
a pleasant place to visit. 
Wè have here a stock of 
Pianos that ia beyond a 
doubt the largest in this 
country, 
only our own magnificent 
ART BELL Pianos, but 
four or five other noted 
makes as well. We Invite 
visitors,whether they have 
any intentiob of buying 
or not. 
glad to show our stock 
and explain prices and 
easy terms on the many 
different styles. It will 
pay you to Investigate the 
merits of the Illimitable 
Quick - Repeating Action, 
which can only be had in 
ART BELL Pianos.

ijrMl
i:st to 31st 1'la m0 \vm 8

■■M? mmudbury-to Sop, Musko|fl| Mg mWe have not
m
E#-LIMIT DEC, 4

«proved 
Lake Service

m mt

ÿ'.

. .We are always
as follows: :«SSvia:,•****• .
-SS. -KEEWATIN" 1! 
SS. “ATHABASCA” l 

I SS. “MANITOBA'* I 
SS. “ASSIN1BOIA” y

v

rmation at City Ticket 
k and Yonge Streets, or 
F Thompson, District Pas- 
kit, Toronto.
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THE HALF MOON
Bell Piano 
Warerooms

146 Yonge St 
Pianos Rented

powîïv were symphonies of color above 

and around them, while other conceal
ed batteries played continuously on the 
white marble of Grant’s tomb.

To-day was devoted to. religious ex
ercises only.

NITERS7
rn. Tickets 
ingle Fare 
1ER 13 TO 31

Hudson-Fulton commission, with other 
visiting notables.

their

Judge's Chambers.
Before Magee, J.

McKeown v. "Toronto Railway Co.— 
J. MacGregor, for plaintiff, moved for 
an order for the payment out of court 
of the moneys paid in by defendants 
as security for their appeal. M. L. Gor- 

» don, for defendants. Order made.
Turner v. News Publishing Co. of To-

plaintlff,

marred by butsent 
ships of war.

Fulton’s voyage of adventure over 
the same course to test life power ot 
steam, came just 200 years later; his 
name to-day follows that of Hudson 
on the program, as the reproduction of 
his first steamer, the Clermont, fol
lowed thte reproduction of the H^lt 
Moon on the waters of the harbor.

Parade Fifteen Miles Long, 
The’two little ships, once so weighty 

with. achievement before a marveling 
mere toys for an older

oneh|ciderntg-a?Xight collision early in 

the morning, by which the Clermont 
lost a little paint and the Half Moon 
an anchor chain.

It is estimated that at least five mil
lion people witnessed thte display.

abandoned.

The Historic Vessels.
The ‘'Half Moon" was the vessel cn 

which Henry Hudson, the famous Eng
lish navigator, set sail on March 25. 
1(109, in company with the “Good Hope, 
in the service of the Dutch East India 
Company, On au attempt to discover 
a northeast passage, which he had been 
unsuccessful In finding in the previous 
vear. During the voyage his crews - 
mutinied, and the “Good Hope” return
ed. The “Half Moon" proceeded, and 
sailed across the Atlantic to Nova 
Scotia. Dater she went southward 
and the coast was explored as far asf 
Chesapeake Bay. In September, of the 

Hudson explored the river ; 
aftenwards given his name.

The evening parade was
still coming d6wn streamronto.—J. M. Godfrey for 

moved, ex parte, for an injunction. In
junction granted until Wednesday, 29th 
Inst., restraining the defendants from 
publishing any statement or statements 
concerning the plaintiff, alleging either 
directly or Indirectly that she commit
ted the crime of murder, and from pub
lishing any statement or statements 
concerning the plaintiff which will pre
vent her obtaining a fair and impartial 
trial upon a charge of murddr now 
pending against her. _V>

k Temagami, points Mat-j 
i Arthur, and to a nuro-i 

its reached uv Northers 
('ompany, a Iso.to certain: 
bueoec. New Brunswick, ' 
L and Maine.

in Society. Ships were 
at sunset and the prospects of further 
delays complicated by the confusion of 
darkness In the lower harbor, was too 
formidable to f^ce. But millions of

of our race are in _
tpntiaries b^fiusê of morâl vlBUilsriBS, . ,

world too we have hospitals and in- ed year by year under the Jewish eco- 
flrmaries and cemeteries. The reason nomy. Those he styles the “better 
is exactly what the Word of God sacrifices than these” (Hebrews ix., 23). 
teaches, namely, "The wages Of sin is 
death." "The soul that slnneth it shall 
die.” The great disease of sin, started 
by our first parents In Eden, has 
spread as a plague amongst all their 
children, blemishing some specially m 

particular and some in another, but 
corrupting the whole and bringing 
death to all.

Mr». Fred Badge»- has returned to Ot
tawa, after spending two weeks with 
Miss Margaret George in Avenue-road. 

Mrs Bert Coombe and son, who have 
"visiting Mrs. E. Coombe in Coi- 

returned to their

world, and now
ER 21 TO Tibeen

lege-street, 
home in Winnipeg.

ii Lakes. Penetang. Lake5] 
Midland. Maganetawan 

kefield. Madawaska to 
id. Argyle to Co.boconk, 
o Haliburtoo. Sharbot 
labogie. via K. & P. Ryf'j 
n Severn to North Bay 1 
nd certain points reach-*] 
rthern Navigation Com- J

imlt on all tickets pec j 
close Of navigation. If 

iioints reached by steamrl

Lnd further lnformatlOtej 
>f flee. northwest cor- 3 
nd Yonge-ptreets. Pliont :

have •r-

jÉsmMcLeod and Miss Baker \:v ■iMrs. J. E.
Mvs returned from Muskoka, tWe are at the time of the year when 

our Hebrew fellow-citizens are accus
tomed to celebrate their great Day of 
Atonement. They celebrate it, how
ever, In a meaningless manner. Those 
of them who are acquainted with 
the facts know that the whole proceed- 
ure is a farce, 
which God has permitted to come upon 
them they have no priest. Since their 
rejection of Messiah their priestly re
cords are lost, so that no Jew In the 
world can make claim to the posltlo?! 
of high priest or dare to perform the 
functions -M high priest In connection 
with the Day of Atonement sacrifices. 
They have no tabernacle or temple, 
hor dare they erect one; 
were consecrated, an 
priest would risk his life in attempting 
to pass thru the Second Veil into the 
Most Holy.

As a consequence our Hebrew friends 
deserve our sympathy. The tenth 
day of the seventh month was their 
appointed Day of Atonement. By the 
sacrifices of that day, properly per
formed; reconciliation for their Iniqui
ties was made for the ensuing year, at 
the- end of which they would again be
come unclean and need another Atone
ment Day. 'As the apostle says the 
arrangement God made for them for 
the forgiveness of sins was “year by 
year continually," and the yearly Re
petition Indicated that the sins wfro 
net really cancelled, but merely cov
ered for the year.

Would that all our Hebrew frlepds, 
as well as all Christians, could under
stand1 the true antitype of that great 
Day of Ardm.ment, whtch the Jews 
celebrated' annually in a typical man
ner. Its antitype is this gospel age. 
At the 'beginning of this antitypleal 
Atonement Day our Lord Jesus offered 
up Himself—the antitype of the bullock 
(Lev. xvl.) When He ascended up on 
high, (He applied the merit of the sacri
fice to the antitypical Levltical tribe— 
to the household1 of faith of this gospel 
age, for the royal priesthood. Since 
Pentecost the second1 part of the Day 
of Atonement sacrifices has been in 
process. "The Lord's goat,” aqtltyped 
by the church, has been in process of 
sacrifice. The great high priest has 
ilxen accepting consecrated believers 
as members of His body and has been 
seeing to their sacrificial sufferings. 
"Now Is the acceptable time" for such 
eacrlficlng, >

>
is -the guest ,.of his 

Bargdahl, in Mark-
vl ti mine year

that was ------ _ «... ,
and ascended it almost as tar as the 
site of Albany. So small was the "Half 
Moo” that It was Impossible to stand ■' 
below decks, and the crew had to squat 
when below. The men’s quarters In the 
forecastle were only 4 1-2 feet h.gh ■ 
and contained five bunks, In each of 
which, on occasion: two men slept. 
When it was necessary to punllh aall- 

were placed In the •

Mr. Henry Irons 
daughter, Mrs. G. 
ham-street.

The Misses 
avenu* are the guests of friends in New

York.
Mrs. W. E. Wilson of Roncesvalles- 

has returned from a tour of

; !Single Court.
Before Riddell,. J.

The King v. Walter Blythe.—T. C. 
Robinette, K.C., for the prisoner, ap
plied to have a case stated to the court 
of appeal on the question, "should 1 
have specifically Instructed the Jury 
that thev Should consider his state of 
intoxication, and that if they thought 
his state of intoxication, was such as 
to prevent him from ajjpreclatirtg the 
nature and result of his acts, they 
should not convict of murder, but of 

Judgment : Upon the 
was

-i

1 !mm '«Ml
s' /

*•s IVahey of Bellwoods- ’mi 85one
! / s.r XIn the confusion

■!
Our minds agree to the foregoing, 

We agree, too, that it is proper that 
the Almighty God should be a just 
God, that Justice should be “the foun
dation of his throne,” his Government. 
We Inquire as tq>what is possible in 
the way of sin-atonement, by which 
original sin might be offset and Axtom 
and all his race, who fell thru dis
obedience, might be brought back to 
Divine favor and be made again holy 
and happy, as the angels, and 
enta of Divine favors, including eternal 
life The Scriptures answer this In- 
qulry, telling us that we are right -n 
feeling that we are sinners; that we 
are right in believing that Divine Jus
tice must be met before reconciliation 
can be effected. But they tell us^ that 
God has moved first In this matter 
that He did not wait for man to appeal 
to Him for mercy, but that, “wh»e wc 
were vet sinners,” He sent Hls only 
begotten Son to be our Redeemer to 
bring us back into harmony w ith God. 
The Old Testament is full of assur
ances that God’s mercy wlll uitlmately 
be manifested to mankind thru 
that Redeemer and thru the nation 
of Israel, upon which He would confer 
the special privilege and honor of 
bearing toe Truth to every other na- 
tk>n ®The New Testament contains 
the record that when our Redeemer 

-Jame The world and His own nation 
M Him not. It tells that, n cruci
fying the Redeemer, the people of Is- 
rael*fuiiy fulfilled the Divine inten
tion as foretold-thru the prophetsMbat 
thev thus slew the great sln-orrering. 
"the Lamb of God, which takrth_awa.s 
the «in of the world. And as ye 
learn how to bring the various test - 
montes of the Scripture ln o harmo'D 
with each other, they tell us toat toe 
Redeemer, before blessing lerael ^ 
accomplish another work nPt, 
known—the gathering o » 'P _ .-The 
rael. This the Apostle styles
my»ter>" of God.”______

avenue
the west. '

Mr. James Reid of Palmerston-boule- 
vard has left on a visit to Chicago.

Mrs. R. C. Clute and Miss Clute have 
returned from abroad.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Boulton and son 
have moved from Ottawa to Toronto.

Miss Nanno Hughes, with Mrs. Chas.
month in At-

»*»•>>
IM

ors, the delinquent
gallery unler the bowsprit, and then 
had to face the force of the waves.

Robert Fulton made a successful trial,, 
trip in hoa steamboat "Clermont” from , 
New York to Albany on the Hudson 
River in Aug. 1807. For this celebration 
there* has been built a replica of the f 
"-Clermont.” Robert Fulton, famous at 
an American engineer, made hls first 
experiment In steamboat navigation on 
the Seine In 1803, -but the vessel sank 
on being launched. In 1806 he went to ^ 
New York, built the Steamboat "Cler
mont,” arid made the above-mentioned 
trip from New York to AJlbany, 
compllshing the Journey of 150 miles In . •
32 hours.

s

HUNTERS’ 
EXCURSIONS

n
manslaughter."
trial the defence most relied upon 
insanity. No complaint is now made 
that anything like insanity was made 
out, or that the Jury were not accurate- 
ly charged upon that issue. There was 
no pretence that the prisoner had got 
himself under the influence of intoxi
cants to such an extent as to prevent 
him from fully appreciating the na
ture and probable result of hls acts.

. . No one having at the trial 
"made any pretence that the mind of 
the prisoner was affected by intoxt 
cation in the direction indicated, and 
there being no evidence in that direc
tion, It would have been -Idle for me 
to have charged the Jury upon that 
which is, of course, undoubted law In 
the case of a prisoner proved to have 

drunk at the time of committing 
the offence, and told them that the 
presumption that a man is taken to 
intend the natural consequences of his 
acts is rebutted in the ease of a man 
who is drunk by showing hls mind to 
have been so affected by the drink that 

incapable of knowing that what 
he was doing was dangerous. No one 
doubts the law, but the law stated does 
not apply to the present case . . No 
such case was made or alleged. Noth
ing of the kind has been even sug
gested till now after mon.ihs of con
sideration, and two reprle yvs. The 
present is an after thought. Whether 
« can be called a “question of law aris
ing on the trial or on any of the pro 
ceedings preliminary, subsequent or in- 
cidental thereto,” (Code 1014), I do not 

I must refuse the appli- 
the merits.

f
________ »...-.vr-'w'v.-v- - - -SINGLE FAfti

FO* ROUND TRIP.
illustrated literature’.'là*» 

ion about the
lit HUNTING COUNTRY 

IN CANADA
rteket Office, corner KIMf, 
i - streets, or any agei* f 
v leave Union Station 9,»0 
5 p.m. dally, except Stup

ed fir.

tor If one 
unauthorized O’Connor, is spending a 

lantlc City and New York.
Dupopt have returned

“ THE CLERMONT ”
The Misses 

from Muskoka.
Mrs. McLaren 

Arthur Mowat, are 
Elmira, N.Y.

Mrs. Clement Pepler has been ap
pointed manager of the Dominion 
Bank at Ottawa.

Dr. Arthur Joselin of Charlee-street 
has left fo/ an extended trip to the 

west.
judge and Mrs.

Canada by top Empress of Britain.
Adeline Boulton has gone to

people flocked to see the illuminations.
Battleships were transformed by the 

touch of the electrician’s wand into 
creatures of airy fantasy, incandes
cent outlines, but seemingly with
out bulk and floating on a river of 
milk. The elevated battery of search
lights, aggregating two 'billion candle

and more sophisticated civilization, 
made their , rounds of the warships 
assembled to do them honor, with a 
thousand merchant ships and pleasure 
craft trailing behind them In a parade 
16 miles long: saluted the national and 
the international flags of peace; were 

received by the city and the

and daughter, Mrs. 
leaving to-day for

ac-

11 Steamship Cempaay
6., Oriental Steamship Co«* 
yo Kisen Kaisha Co. 
apan, China, Philippine 
traits Settlements, India " 
and Australia.
FROM SAN FRANCISCO- 

............ Mongolia,

...Tenyo Mart».
.............. Kore»:

of passage and full pdf* 
ly to R M. MELVILLE,. 1 
assenger Agent, Toronto,*!

136tf

officially

N§ STRIKE ON T.&N.0.

“0 L0RO, DON’T 
DISAPPOINT US"

ABRUZZI CONGRATULATES. Some Exaggerations in Trouble With 
Employee atC obalt.

Teetzel sailed for ■■ Vj

been NEW YORK. Sept. 25.—The 
Duke of Abruzzi, who led a no
table Canadian Arctic expedi
tion in 1900, to-day sent a 
sage of congratulation to Com
mander Peary thru The New 
York Times. The message was 
as follows: “Turin, Sept. 24, 
1909.Commander R. E. Peary: 
May I congratulate you on the 
result of your expedition Am 
very glad you have succeeded.

"Abruzzi."

Miss 
Buffalo.

Dr. Tassle Wilson 
spending a few days in town.

Miss Verna Gilmour is out from Ire 
land on a visit to her sister, Mrs. 
Cuffe Irvin, in Ottawa. _

Gilmour and Miss Fethe-rston- 
the guests of Mrs. Frank 

Mrs.

NORTH BAY, Ont., Sept. 26.—(Spe
cial).—.Enquiry at the head office of i 
the T. & N. O. Ry. here, elicited the 
statement that the report that twenty- 
five employes of the railway at Cobalt 
station had left their work in synr.- » 
pathetic strike, protesting against the : 
appointment of a new agent there, was . 
In error, and had Its origin from the - 
fact that five employes of the station 
staff failed to report for duty 
morning recently, but from an entirety 

They returned to ,

of Cobourg is
mes-

prayed Religienists Who Predicted 
That Werli Weuld Ceme to 

an End;Last Night.
nMs.

haugh are 
Plummer, In 
Gilmour has taken a flat in Ottawa for 
the winter. - . „ =

Mrs. Gagnier, Poplar Plains-road.has 
returned from abroad.

Mrs. G. E. GoodertSim is donating 
two prizes to be played for by the la
dles of the Hunt Club gold team next 
Wednesday afternoon.

Miss Harris is the guest of Mrs. WU-

Madison-avenue.

D-AMERICA UNO one

WEST DUX BURY, Mass., Sept. 25.— 
“O, Lord, "don’t disappoint us," pray
ed .the Triune Immerslonists at inter- 

'the meeting which theÿ

lerew Steamer» of 12.500 ton* 
KK-ROTTERDAM, VIA 

BOULOGNE. , .M
esday as per sailing list : i 

........................New Amsterdam
.......................................Putsdaiq

................................. Nooidsd»-
lant twlu-»crew Rotterdam,.! 
glster, one of the largestf 
liana ot the world.

*. il. hhltill*-» 
anger Agent. To-onte. O»*-

different reason, 
work next day The present- agent, Mr. 
Herbert. Is ill In bed threatened with 
typhoid fever.

Andy Lublce, aged ffven, ofMat’.ie- 
son, has been missing for several Jays.

E. W. Kiser, a prospector, ,’s alleged 
to have been seen at North Bay, 
companled by a boy, and the police are 
searching for him.

SNOWSTORM IN ENGLAND
vais during 
held thruout last; night, but their pray
ers remained unanswered to-day, for
the Lord had not appeared In person
to them and the world* vyas. stlll intact.

A large proportion of the "elect 
nevertheless rëtîfiàlried firm in the.r 
conviction that the wicked Would be de
stroyed by the peeling off of the earth s 
crust at sometime between 6 p.m. yes
terday an 1 the same hour, to-day- 

Early to-day the exhausted believers 
dispersed to-various places nearby for 
rest and’ food. • *

26.—Thunder and 
of exceptional severity, to-

LONDON, Sept, 
hailstorms 
gether with a fall of snow, have occur
red in the Midlands during the pa t 
week.

pass upon, as 
cation upon

WILL~ÔPEN NEW LIBRARY
Evening Formality Will Take 

Place.

1W-lleon.
Miss

Ottawa, after a visit to 
Waldie.

Miss Ruby Ramsay
Montreal. • .. __

Mrs De Veber and her granddaugn- 
ter. Miss Alleen Robertson, are resid
ing for the winter at No. 74 6t. George- 
street.

Mrs

Ethel Jones has returned to 
Mrs. Fred

is In town f?omresult of sin-atonement and the 
return of man to God’s favor *°t_
not rriean a chanf‘"Lying «o mankind 
xfal beings, nor the r@ati.
of a heavenly home, but ra 
tution. The Eden home «rst PrOVld^ 
for Father Adam was Para<X ’ T, 
ft was lost by hls disobedience, 

proposition of the Scriptures 
the Great Redeemer wl1' world-
dise and enlarge it, making >t 
wide, the home for not onb’ Ada , b 
his now multitudinous Progeny of twe^ 
ty thousand millions. ‘ ^ ? ha;i
abound with promises \haXI to nivlne 
be re-gathered and restored to Divine 
favor and be made the lnstrurn 
of the Lord in spreading tbe bleasing. 
to other nations. The ScriRtV^'ghaU 
us how the paradisaical condition eh 
be brought about. They explain tha^ 
the wilderness shall blossom as t 
and the solitary place be glad. St. Fet 
points US down to the second coming 
of Christ for the fulfilment of all 
these great restitution promise.. -
tells us that the nwtll "come to earu 
"times of refreshing." He assures u 
that the times of restitution o * ’
things which God hath spoken by t ne 
mouth of all the holy prophets s ni 
the world has begun will then flb' 
accomplishment (Acts ill., 19-211.

______ _ j ‘ when Going to
But now we enquire why this delay the Only ^m.

In bringing in the times of refresh- Trains leave Toronto 4.3. ^P^
Ing," the "times of restitution daily. vit, ^ t ain has Pullman
did not the Great Redeemer begin at valley. ®>w York, and 611
once to accomplish the wqrk sect sleeper. Bu^ p n sleeper. Toron- 
by His death at Calvary? How can p m. train has Pul mn* vatl0ns,
He bear to delav. since He loved tm t0 to New ^ork- , ,C ^ northwest 
world so that He died for all.  ̂ etc.. at clty tlcket ̂ c^northwest
since He fully admits that the whole corner King aad Yo g
creation is in pain, waiting for the Main 4209. 
great deliverance made possible^ by H.s 
sacrifice (Romans viii.. 19-22)?

V > à

Diarrhoea, Dysentery,
Summer Complaint,
Stomach Cramps,

_ Colic,
Cholera Morbus, Cholera Infantum, and all 

Looseness of the Boweb

The This

bLND NAVIGATION.
£ AThe western branch of the Public LI 

brarv will be formally opened on Mon- 
dL- evening at 8 o’clock in the audi
torium of toe library, when speeches 
will be delivered by Messrs. H. T. Ke 
ly K.C., chairman of the board, A._ B.
rw chairman of the board of mhrr- 
Rice. cnaii no w . Taronto was a

This procedure has gone on for now 
nearly nineteen centuries and. accord
ing to our understanding ct tile Scrip
tures, is nearly complete. Soon the last 
“member ct the body of t'hrlst” will 
have suffered with his Lord and: hea(l. 
Soon the blood of this secondary sacri
fice will be sprinkled ir. the most holy 

the mercy scat—the blood of the 
members of Christ. Jesus' 'blood pass
ed thru them. Boon the acceptance 
of it as the pardon prie» "for the sins 
of the whole world" will he acknow
ledged by the Father. Soon the great 
high priest, head and members, will 
cone forth, clothed In th'- glory, hon- 
o- dignity and power represe-nted in 
the garments of the typical high priest 
of Israel, and will bless the world. 
Scon will come the time for the lift
ing of the hands of the priest, to-' 
display of his power. Soon as a result 

'blessing will fall upon all of the 
. CPie—upon natvral Israel first. Boon 
will shouts of rejoicing arise from toe 
pccplc as conditions of sorrow and 
pain Shall pa»s 
praise, as men 
God and to lift up 
service. »

1. A i
BUFFALO 
NIAGARA FALLS 

TORONTO 

ROUTE

JohnDavid Walker and Mrs. 
Wright.have returned from abroad.

Miss Charles McLeod Is with her 
brothers in Buffalo for awvislt.

Mrs Thomas Durant, Washington, D. 
C. is the guest of her cousin, Mrs. D. 
W. McPherson, 556 Bat hurst-street.

The Misses Blanche andUEthel Som
erville 99 Tvndall-avenue, have return
ed from a visit to Point Pleasant, Mus-

k°Mr" and Mrs. H. St. George Baldwin 

have returned from a summer l^i Eng-

Miss Yvonne Nordhelmer has return- 
de from a visit to her sister, Mrs. Ber
tram Denison, In England.

Mr and Mrs. Dwight Turner have 
moved to 179 Balmoral-avenue.

Miss Ethel Browne. 12 Lowther-ave- 
nue. who has been in California, has 
returned home.

Mrs. Checkly 
Checkly, Havana, Cuba, are the guests 
of Mrs Willie Browne. 62 Brunswlck-

WANT WIRE .COMPETITION
Cobalt Men May ' Invite C.P.R. Tele

graph Company

is that 1 rJ1
9 r

9 j
on

V: (SUNDAY KXCRPTBDj|] 

.ml»-7.30 a.m.. - I»-"1'
.iin'o l.lfl p.m., N..1II I».m-

office, ground ““ri
lk Building,Vr A- F phone
"id Yonge Streets. I?lon*.

COBALT. Sept. 25.—(Special.)—The 
business interests of the mining camp 
are preparing to send a formal petition 
to the C.P.R. Telegraph Co. within a 

asking for the extension of 
The

in g wag

of James E. Stanley,

(et
e1

few days
that Company's line to Cobalt.
heavy rates charged by the T. & >•'. 
O company, have led the business men 
of Cobalt to believe that the town 
would be the better for a Mttle com
petition. The telegraphic business be
tween Cobalt and the outside world 
probably exceeds that.of any town of 
similar size in the world .and it must 
be a veritable mint for the T. & u. 
O. Company at thy prevailing rates.

The route proposed for the Cobalt 
extension is up the Quebec side t>t 
Lake Tlmiskaming to a point oppo
site the Montreal River and thence to 
the mining, town over the power com
panies' right of way.

Saturday the
Ba1ti^redaMde,r and Oem-ge Armour

wTs |,T

nized at the summer residence of thte 
bride's father, by the R«v. Citnon 
Spragge. Eric Armour, barrister. To 
ronto was best man. Only the imme
diate relatives of the contracting par
ties were present. The happy couple 
will spend their honeymoon in the 
southern states, and later will reside 

here.

MAT BK RAPIDLY AND EFFECTUALLY CURED BY
the use of that old and sterling remedyRochester, | 

1000 Islands, 
S Montreal, 

Quebec and 
Saguenay,

,?ZR “TORONTO”
at 3.00 p.m • _ 1
hast trip Wednesday.

ER “BELLEVILLE” 1

Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry ‘ f

thv

14 has a reputation ot 65 yea is’ standing 
and never falls to either relieve or core.Georgiaand Missa wav, giving place to 

shall seek to glorify 
holy hands in His the market that eellThere are many imitations of this remedy on 

for less per bottle. Dr. Fowler's is 35 cents, So be sure and get the 
genuine. The cheaper articles may be dangerous to your hea th»

avenue.

LONG MAY WE LIVENew York Travel Via
■,'-l'rn?Yav°of'yuinte,

u~"- _

Monl

The Question of Quarrels.
sober, honest and w!fl- SUMMER COMPLAINT AND DIARRHŒAVAnd are you 

ing9*' enquired the mistress.
"Sober as a Judge, mum, honest as 

the day. and as for—well, I’m as will* 
they make ’em I" answered the

Long may we love „ _ .
And long may we be happy.”—Bum*.

Pledge that toast in

Canada Dry” Ginger Alejara Falls, Buffalo . 
atharines, Wellane

,\ - Mua. Gloxoi Pimxrrt, Saelt Su. Mm»,
Ont, write. : “ My baby one year oldtook
the Sommer Complaint, and wo» »o h«d a» 
to paae blood. I got a botUe of Dr. Pow- 
lera Extract of Wild Strawberry and only 
had to give a few doeee before my baby waa 
cured. My hu.Und W dmirhom «d 
three doeee cured him. I haw «aed it in »y 
family for over three year» with great result» 
and feel safe to recommending it to every»»» 
for all kinds of Summer Complaint».

Manufactured only by The X. Mil burn 
Co.. Limit'd. Toronto, On$i

lag as 
prospective cook.

why did you leave your last
«

"Apd
**^Well, Mum,” confidentially replied 

the cook, “to tell the trewth. I couldn’t 
abide the say master and mistress kep 
on .o-quarrelln’, mum."

“Dear me: Did they quarrel very-
much ?"

“Ye*, mum,” replied the cook: day 
an’ night, ni»ht an’ day. day an* night. 
When it wasn't me an* him, mum, it
waa me an* ker!’# s

Canadian gentleman is proud -It b— for

Made in Toronto by McLaughlin
A Trio to the Thousand Islands

is still most delightful, via the com
fortable and commodious steamer Po- 
ronto of the R- and O. N. Co Now is 
the time to see the beautiful islands 
in all their gorgeous autumnal tint. . 
Verv low rates are In effect, including 
meals and berth. Two trips only be
fore the season closes, kept. 2i and -. 
Full particulars at ticket office, 2 King- 
street east. ^ •

T
; IMKIi LAKESIDE 

, linll.uusie, SW.m.i Tor»
Mlly - xcept Sunday)- 1B 
Li t service to all P° ^
[Ti insula J
[matloo phone

•iffi
The Scriptures answer the question. 

They tell us that the gathering of the 
elect church during this gospel age as 
a feature of the Divine program mus- 
precede the brlnginf of restitution 

* blessings to the world They tell us 
that God has imposed special crucial 

called and cho-

1RirlSMaster Maker ef Pare Beveraeea.
Soda, Sarsaparilla. Lemon

' i
Sour,Main . 1Ginger Ales, Ginger Beer. Lemon 

“Caaada Dry” Glaser Ale at ailel’s Hospital Graduation^
iiating exercises or

. >
WWetheBwtDiêbCwFrw*.

145 te 155 Skerbeone StHospital yj
the hospital at 4 . n
r the feast of St. MICtoWi

-Mk'hael'y tests upon those now 
sen. Their invitation is to Joint-heirsmp

S
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MONDA'MONDAY MORNING *■ <r
t* IEL

Sunday
GamesBaseball .

Toronto 9 
Chicago 5

ILacrosse »,Close at ' 
WoodbineTurf 3

1-

Penn First 
Stakes 
During V 
Jockey -

9=F Slfl FREDERICK 60R0EN 
ATQ.O.fl.RIFLEMATCHES

Menary’s Team Win , 
Before 3000 People 

Sunday at Chicago

i Torosto Pole Tent LoseBASEBALL RECORDS. Amateur Baseball.| Note and Comment | HEWEWIWSE LOSES
ROCHESTER NOGAME.RAIK

! ■
MONTREAL, Sept. ^--Buffalo 

tie 'for flret placeEastern League. _______________________
Clubs- Won. Los*- — Parlton. champions of the Don

Vewark*1* ................................ 86 67 5«2 Valley League, defeated St. Morye. chani-
Newark ................................ • ju ™ 533 pi0n8 0{ \\ 8st kind League, on Saturdaymtm 1 I I y*Baltimore .............................. 65 84 - 43S Kelly and Dillon, tfcore, ^ ^ •> ^ ô foré the bi**est and beet pleased crowd
Jersev City . ..... 63 8< *420 Carltons n a a a 10 that ever witnessed ft f*we pf lacrosseSaturday scores' Buffalo 6, Baltimore 0 St. Marys ..............‘Ïlàtîr* of the în Chicane, the Toronto's defeated AD-
(klssingor); Baltimore 3, Buffalo 1 (Ma-= Umpire—Kopps>'.^ * Qrahâm be -Chicago this afternoon a.V White Sox

»?3ss ayw ■» »• sssastl? v.»ssgi £x.’i cssr. use i -as ess»,
J™. ; n.,„. ,. R«h.,,„ . <~*> jM» ISfflSUg SKiS. WUA?.1* “

S^BSirBS&ietS* ssniSt-arrsawsfe .«saar

Bt Aa' victory In the early pan. Tre *eatuaw fence plcke,lng.. second- defence. Sel-
Games Monday Tlronto at Baltimore, of.the game were the batting of BgJdwm. iby. third defence, Beaton; centre, Hunt-

8t City Buffalo at New- Hewer and Phelan-and three fast double th|rd home> Graham; second home".
fjk *Rochester 7/ Providence plays. Scores: „„„ Sullivan; first home, West; outside
8ro^mêtTuaÆVlarSf the year, ■ 2 » 1 0 x-Wi home, McDonough; inside home. Sha-

Toronto at Baltimore. Royal Oaks """"...i 0 0 0 0 » O- 0 1* Toronto (9) Goal, Alton: point.
Sacrifice hits—Walsh, Hickey. mol«t Menary; cover point, Powers; first de

bases—Mansell. Mclntuah, Walâh, Bases fence McKenzie; second- defence. Bra
in balls—Off Milntoeh.l. Struck out—By. den; thfcd defence, Warwick; Centre, 
McIntosh'2 by Scott 6. Left on bases— Dnndeno; third home, Fitzgerald: sec- 
Royal Oaks 4 Park Nine 4. Double «play 0nd home, Carter; firs* home, Barnett; 
—Mansell unassisted. Passed balls— outside home, Kails; Inside home. And-

erO^U;:- Toronto _ Fitzgerald. 2;
l. lime oi game-1 i ^ ft.H.B. Kalis, 2; Barnett, 2; Carter. Powers.
St Marva S1100020x— 7 li 1 Chicago"— McDonough, 3, Graham,
w.ninetonfi 0 0 200200 Or- 4-2 3 Shaver.,Three*base hits—Baldwin 2. Two base Referee—Edward Ho#ell.
hits—Love, Phelan,'. Hewer 2. O'Heerji.
Sacrifice hits—Rosser, Murphy. Stolen 
bases-Cheetham, Brockbank, Thorne 2,
Hit by pitched ball—Massey. Bas 
balls—Off Rosser 2, off Downs 1. 
out—By Downs 4, by Rosser 4. Double 
plays—Murphy to Phelan, Cheetham to 
Phelan to Baldwin, Graham to Thome.
Time Of . game—Two hours. Umpire—
Walsh. „ . „

Only one game was played on Saturday 
In the Toronto Senior League at Stanley 
Park, but It certainly wo* the beet game 
of 'the season. Jerseys defeated the Bo
hemians 1-0. It being the early game 
was only scheduled to go six Innings, but 
neither team could score till the eighth, 
when the Jeribys managed to get one 
over, when Hawkins was safe on: Isaac s 
fumble of his easy grounder, going to 
third on Baker’s hit, and scoring on 
Neal’s sacrifice fly. It was a pitchers’ 
battle from the start, Curson having a 
little the best on the hits, only allowing 
two, but Hawkins kept the game well In 
hand all the way, and the odd five hits 
of the Bohemians were so well scattered 
that they didn’t figure much. Score ^

Bohemians ................... 0 0 0 0 0 0— 0 5 $
Jerseys ......................... . 0 0 0 0 0 1—-1 2 1

Batteries—Curzon and Croft; Hawkins 
and Tolly. Umpire*-wlgglns.

Only one game was played In the Cen-| 
trat Manufacturer»’ League on Saturday.
The Business Systems put away the fast 
Am. Hat team. Tray ling, for the win
ners, pitched sterling ball, allowing only 
three hits. Adams, Boothroyd and Jim 
Tray ling were the- best with the stick, 
gathering three rite apiece. The score:

Business Systems. Or 0 8 10 0 » 2—12 13 4
Am. Hat F. Co...... 00000 2 1 0 3- 6 3 4

Batteries—Tray ling and Craig; Koin» 
and Bertram.

the hands of the Back River four, 
■ Back River defeated Buffalo in the 

second game played this afternoon 
bv a score of six goals to three- 

Montreal, by defeating Toronto m 
the first game, 7 goal» ter 0. won
out in the tournament with two
wins and one draw. Buffalo comes 

- next, with A win; a *«**na 
feat, while Toronto and Back River 
are tied for third place,, with a wlu 
aud two defeats each. _ - _

The same teams meet. In a tour 
nament at Toronto next week.

A crowd o 
Woodbine Far! 
tario Jockey C 
of the thorobri 

jM ttwek.
shower» I»lllni

nCo“nPe

Saturday, the closing day of the autumn 
meetftg of the Ontario Jockey Club.^wiU 
long be remembered by lovers of the turfl 
In Canada, and It Is doubtful If the pro- 

witnessed at Woodbine, can be

Notes Improvement Needed it.. 
Long Branch Ranges'

The ScoresJersey City Defeats Montreal Twice 
—Final Eastern Games To-day, 

Except One Tuesday.

The wgram
eclipsed in any country where racing 1» 
enjoyed. The best 2-year-olds met at a 
mile In the Grey Stakes, which ha» al
ways produced an excellent race, 
won by Mrs. J. W. Schorr’s Penn, a right 
good colt, after a contest with Amelia 
Jenk», one of thé very best of her sex

choice* 
f* if'beat Jo* 

to i, bowled ov 
This VA mil*»gaxr&s
jeawr»'
event was t

If all the complaints against the prw* ? 
condition of the Long Branch £ 

Rifle Range* that were hurled ax Sir 
Frederick Borden, minister of mllitlfc 
on Saturday are recognized by that y 
authority, many improvements will V* 
forthcoming next spring. Sir Fred, * 
com pan led by Sir Hèry Pellatt, com- •- 
mending officer of the Q.O.R., to thg 
annual.regimental and company match-. t 
es of that corps. He was tpld by var
ious omceirs that there were insufficient 
targets for the proper encouragement j 
of rifle shooting in Toronto and Vlcin- a 

4, tty: that the grrading of firing mounds^ 
” could be much improved, and that «4 
f larrger appropriation for the malnten- $ 

17 ance and care' of the ranges could h» 
employed to good advantage.

The atmos :’hfi. lc • conditions were not, 
at all conducive to good consecutive 

the different ranges. A

It was
sent

NEWARK, sept. 25.-They'split even t£

E êüfSStrte
and nas won by Newark. Score».

........ 0 7 00 2 0 0 2 0-^3 3

Buffalo ..................... 40000606 2-12 12 4
Struck out—By Vowlnkle L by Llowdi 1, 

by Burchell 6, by Mueller 2.
Newark* ‘.TZ................. 2 0 0 0 0-^ 3 1

Buffalo ..................................... 10k°Î-1i * »
Struck out—By Brandy 2, by Taylor 8. 

UfplresM—Toft and Kelly. Attendance—

and age.

This was followed by the Ontario Jockey. 
Club'Cup, two miles and a quarter, on the 
flat. Such a race: A blanket would have

as they

Birchllff Beat the Friends.
Blrchcllff beat the Friends on. Saturday 

by 16 runs, as follows:
—Blrchcllff C,C.—

Liu ton, bowled Howe ......
Taylor, bowled Howe .........
McKechnle, c Whittaker, b loley
Hebei-t, bowled Foley ..................... -
Walcott, .
Wagner, bowled Howe .
Carrick, bowled Foley •••••••”,••”
McLauchlin, c Hampton, b Col^ , 

bowled Smith .............. .

œTh»y eteeplec 
xnemD

air Wooster ui 
sixteenth jumt
terms with Fi 
but SobM wa 
Net R*y- ebo' 
the lest Jump, 
for the money 
the P“c® **"2

WOn the Grey 
Amelia Jenk» a 

The purees 
amounted to |3 
Melton Purse » 

, ooe Purse 3556, 
«agio and hanri 
Steeplechase 33 

Puree 3560.

1
covered the first five horses 
turned Into the straight for the last time, 
when Seismic, In the color» of the presi
dent, after going well thruout, yielded 
pride of place to Old Honesty, Azo aud 
Cave Adeum, last year’» winner, Azo, 
finally, alter a terrific finish, beating 
Cave Adeum a scant half-length.

American League.
Won. Lost. PC.Clubs—

Detroit ..........
Philadelphia .
Boston
Chicago ...........
New York ....
Cleveland ....
St. Louis
Washington ........................ 39

Saturday scores : Detroit 2, New York l 
(flret game); Detroit 10, New York 4 (se
cond game); Philadelphia 5. Clevehind 0 
(first game): Philadelphia 3, Cleveland 0 
(second game); Boston 3, St. Louis 2 (first 
game): Blston 4, St. Louis i (second 
game) ; Chicago 2, Washington 1 (first 
game) : Chicago 2, Washington 0 (second
game). __ , ,

Games to-day : Chicago at Washington, 
St. Ijouis at Boston. Detroit at-New York, 
Cleveland at Philadelphia.

.6405194 ■■■} .5*291 53
85 60

2(00. not out .....r,8G
Skeeters Take Two From Royals.

JERSEY CITY, Sept. 26.-The Skeeters 
stung tre Royals badly to-day, taking 
both games. The visitors were allowed 
only five hit» In the first game and In 
the second only four,, while the home 
team batted quite freely in both con- 
tésts. Score:

First game— R„„ Â
Jersey City ............ 01001220 x- 6 9 0
Montreal ................. 00000100 0— 1 6 -

Struck oUt-By MUllgan 8, by Savldge 
1. Home runs—Hanford and Milligan. 
Three base hits—Hanford, Londrlgan. Um
pires—Stafford and Phyle,

Second game— ÇÆ „
Jersey City .............  10 110 12 O x- 16 13 2
Montreal ................. 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0— 1 4 1

Struck out—By , Keefe 1. by Ferry 3. 
Home run—Hannlfan. Two base hits— 
Londrlgan 2, Hanford. Umpires—Staf
ford and Phyle. Attendance—1200. 

Rochester at Providence—Rain.

t
72 ■ .50072

.47568 75
69 77By this time the enthusiastic crowds 

wmch filled the" members’ and public en
closures, In spite of a shower, were all 
ott tiptoe for the Hetidrie Steeplechase, 
wfilch had brought together the cross- 
country cracks of the United State* ana 

V Canarfu lor a battle of three mile#. 
W aterway was Installed the favorite, and 
right well he looked, ridden by Harry 
Stone. Thietledale, none the wore* foi) 
hta fall on Tuesday, a beautiful specimen! 
of the high-class inorobred, his chestnut 

shining lute satlu; Sir Wooster ami 
Flucastle. in the colors of Mr. Shet
land," the nom de course of Mr. A. Henry 
Hlgginson, the master of the South Mid
dlesex foxhounds—sir Wooster purchased 
at a long price by Mr. Hlgginson with 
this race in view-ine Toronto pair Siev« 
i.aue and Byzantine, the latter with hlq 
owner, .\at nay, m tne saddle. Nat, 
looking, If possmle more resolute thau 
usual, with uacra whipping In the long 
shot of the party.

.473 Townsend,
Westaway, c and b Smith 

bowled Smith -----
.417 18460

' 106 .269 . :Gloeter,
Extras ..a..v.. ;i. wifroi . __

nasty' “fish-tail" wind off the lake, 
blpwing up the ranges, hampered the 
riflemen considerably.

About 400 participated 
matches. ...

Pte. W, J. Cl turtle won the general- 
match with 96 points out of a possible S 
105, Col. Sgt, Greet was second and 
H. E. Smith third with 94. He also cirr 
ried away the extra series with 49 aod 
the aggregate with 128.

During the afternoon the’ Queen's ■' 
Own Rifle Chapter, Imperial Orrde, ' 
Laughters of the Empire, held a re-/ ( 
ceptlon. 1 ' t

A match that excited great Interest 
that for the ladles, which was 
by Mrs. R. K, Barker after * 

close contest with Mrs. Geo. Royce,- 
Pte. Devltt, D Co., won• the Gold

smith stock match With 65. ( "
Col.-Sgt. rant, I Co.,, won the Walter 

Borr shield with 364. . |
The special match, 200 and 500 yafids, 

ill was won Col.-Sgt. J. P. White,;jH Co.t ....
1 with 91.

Extra series, 200 yards, was wqfi by 
0 Capt. A. G. -S. Fletcher, tith; .600 yards,
4 won by Sta Sgt. A. Rosé, D C-, 4Sth>,
<i 800 yard», Pte. W. J. Cook, D Cij.,49.

10 Revolver match—Corp. A. Hfithbr- 
ford, H Co., 99. - i ; -f

Ex-memberes' match—Staff Sgt. Asll- -
4 all, C CO., 58. t ’
5 Aggregate match—Silver medal, pro- - 

46, sented by Dominion Rifle Association, .
•* *1, Pte. Cook, D Co., 128. 6

STANDING OF THE N.L.U.
—Goals—

. For." Agst. 
80 55
71 55

104 62
59 63

Total ................................................... ................— <*
—Friends’ Adult C.C.r- 

Cole, c Westaway, b Carrick J
Howe, bowled McKechnle ......................... j
Whitlow, c Walcott, b Carrick ..............
Smith, bowled McKechnle ..........
Cowell, l.b.w., bowledl McKechnle
Hampton, bowled Càrrlck ...........
Foley, c Wagner, b McKechnle ........
Whittaker, bowled ' McKechnle ..... 
Belasco, l.b.w., bowled McKechnle ,
Kitchen, not out ........... ..................
Thomas, bowled Carrick .....................

Extra .......... .:............i....................... .............

ie» on 
Struck

W. L. In the
Montreal 
Shamrocks

.Toronto# 8 4
Tecum sehs ■6 6
Cornwall ..
Nationals .
Capitals __________ .

Saturday’s score : Shamrocks 7, Te
cum sehs 2.

Season over. Montreal and Shàmrdck» 
to play etxra games for championship.

3 -
9 3 Azo, the wim 

li*, ed the two ml 
Windsor, but I 
to that of Satu 
lowers did no 
chance, but hi 
been rapid and 
the stable eve 
played as higt 
post at 6’». 
false favoyltee 
Jeanette M. wi 

HI» Honor L 
sented the ste< 
Hlgginson, ow 
Smith did the 
race, handing 
Steven#.

Jockey Rice 
’ on Joe Gaitero 
i been warned 
( day before, wh 

The railway! 
shipping the r 
to-day, tre h 
Louisville and' 
reeling up foi 
and others gol

20

61 47 74coat 5 7 062489» 860 1082 10 0 i9National League. o
Won. Loot. P C. 
106 36 . 745
96 46 . 676

Clubs—
Pittsburg .
Chicago ...
New York ...
Cincinnati ......... ...
Philadelphia ..................... ,.69 .3 486
Brooklyn ................................ 50 91 .3o6
St. Louie .........   49 91 .3o0
Boston................................... 39 102 . 277

Saturday scores: Cincinnati 5, New York 
2 (flret game). New York 1, Cincinnati 1 
(second game), darkness; Pittsburg 5, 
Philadelphia v; Chicago 7, Boston 4; St. 
Louis 12, Brooklyn 4. ,

Games Sunday : Boston at Chicago, New 
York at Clnclnnati.^rooklyn at St.Louis.

1

............... 67N.L.U. TIE DATES. Total ...........

Central Section Win.
The match between the central section 

and east and west sections of the C. and 
M. I-eague ended In disaster for east 
and west on Saturday. The score:

—West and East District—
Watmaugh, c Carter, b Alt Wood ........

bowled Attwood

.60786

.503n72The Saturday Scores MONTREAL, Sept. *6.—(IpectaL) 
—After tie ' Shamrock - Tecnmseh 
game Saturday, « league meeting 
of the N.L.U. was held, at which 
delegates fro «a the dlffereat clubs 
were present.' It was decided that 
the .tie betweea the Shamrocks aud 
Montreal would be played off Im
mediately. Montreal plays on the 
Shamrocks’ grounds next Satur
day, and the Shamrocks oa the 
Montreal grounds the following 
Saturday. The greatest number of 
goals scored ta both matches will 
decide the result.

was
wondivided

double - header at Jer- 
tail - enders

City and Toronto 
the Saturday 
Bey City to-day. The 
got the first by four to two and then 
made Toronto go ten innings to win by 

Poor battery work 
accounted for many 

was won. on

Jersey

rZSSSSli
ms tieio: -Not a bobule or a mistake for 
me mat two miles, until the Liverpool 
was reached for the last Ume. when ,=*£ 
Wooster, taking oil too soon, parted Witts 

sou the pace became even fast
er for the remainder of the Journey. 
What a sight It was'.—first one, then an
other. challenging Mr. Colt's big ch««nut 
Who pecked silgntly ae he lauLn.^®d ‘g? 
bank at the turn tor nome, with Flncas 
tte ana Byzantine ulaputtng, his «ad f-t 
every Incii. Over the last bank they 
flew together, where hlncastle held 11 
« etTid« Nat Hay WM now rldlug ilk© a 
demon, 'and forceu Byzantine ‘bth* 
but sobeii. ou flucastle, chalioug®® again,^squeezing home by ,ln® “%r™g®tV| 
of margins and. the crowd had' time tq 
catch Its breath after witnessing on* 
the most gallant struggles ever seen ovei 
historic Woodbine.

five to three, 
on both sides 
runs. The first game 
home run hits by Spahr and Londrlgan. 
The second game was lost when Waller 
hit two men In the tenth Inning and this, 
together with two hits by Grtmshaw and 
Lee, gave the Canucks two runs. The 
prowd was the poorest Saturday crowd 
that ever saw games In this city. The 
score:

Saxton,
Wood, c McCaffery. b 
Allen, bowled Short ,,v.
Nutt, bowled Short ...
Hart, run out .................
Archer, o McCaffery, b Marsden
Perkins, bowled Attwood ........
Williams, bowled McCaffery 
Jrwan, c Walcott, b Marsden
Parsons, not out .......................

Extras ........

Attwood ...

Davidson,
1

American League Saturday.
At New York—Detroit took the pair of 

games from New York Saturday, 2 to 1 
and; 10 to 4. The visitors outhit the lo
cals anti also outflelded them. The se
cond game was called at the end of the 
seventh Innings, with Detroit far in the 
lead. Batteries, first game—Summers and 
Stan age; Manning and Sweeney. Um
pires— Perrine and Evans. Second game 
—Mullln, Works and Schmidt; Doyle, Car- 
roll and Sweeney.

At Boeton—Boston won a double-header 
from St. Louis Saturday, 3 to 2 and ,4 
to 3, the second being ten innings. It 
was announced to-day that the Boston 
team will play a post-season series with 
the New York Nationals, to be governed 
by the,. National Commission and played 
on the same date# ae the world’s cham
pionship games. Batteries—Bailey and 
KUllfer; Collins, Arellanes and Donohue. 
Second game—Stremmell and Smith; An
derson. Cl cotte and Carrlgan.

At. Philadelphia—Philadelphia Shut put 
Clevelahd In • both game» of a double- 
header Saturday, $ to 0 and $ to 0. Ben
der had Cleveland almost at his mercy hi 

opening contest. In the second game 
Philadelphia won by scoring three runs 
In the fourth Inning on four bits and 
two errors. Batteries, ' first game—Ben
der, Livingstone and Lapp; Joss and 
Clarke. Umpires—Keirln and Sheridan. 
Second' game—Morgan and Lapp: Falken- 
berg and Easterly. Umpires—Kerin and 
Sheridan. «

At Washington—Chicago defeated Wash
ington in a double-header, 2 to 1 and 2 
to 0. Batteries—Groom and Hardy : 
White and Sullivan. Umpire»—O'Lough- 
|tn and Egan. Second game — Jornson. 
Hardy and Slattery; Burns and Payne. 
Umpires—G’Loughlln and Egan.

SATURDAY’S SOCCER RESULTS. Deed I
GRAY BSE N1 

Stirling finish, 
unable to aep,

—First Game—
A.B. R. O. Football games in the T. and D. League 

on Saturday resulted as follows :
—Seplor.T-

Thletles........................ 3 Don Valley ....
Britannia»................... 2 West Toronto

—Intermediate—A Section,—
... 1 , Royal Hearts 
.. 5 Moore Park ...
.. 2 Sunderland 0

—B Section.—
...........  1 Garretts ..
....... 2 Davenport
...........  0 Western ..
I —C Section.—

,.!* Stanley Bar. .....ri 
„ 8 North Toronto e.'. 0

E.TORONTO— 
Weldensaul, l.f. 
McDonald, 3b, 
Houser, lb. ... 
Grtmshaw, r.f. 
Mahling, s.S. 
Mullen, 2b. . 
Lee, c.f. .... 
Vandy, c. 
McGlnley, p.

. 46Tota!
—Central District—

1 H. Morlne, bowled Hart ................
0 H. Ruine», bowled Saxton .........

W. Marsden. bowled >Uen ......
0 W. McCaffery, c Perkin», h. Allé
2 W. Short, l.b.w., howled Allen .

H. Carter, bowledl Allen ..........:
H. Yetman, bowled Allen \,.-..,.„r,

. 0 H. Campbell, r and b Allen 
W. Wrflcott. did not bat ...
C. Attwood. not out ............
E. R Jones, did not bat 

Extras .............. . ....... j..’.

Total for "8 wickets

2
0 Pretend ran a 

Handicap, abo 
The stake wa 
always the ta' 
a 15 to 1 chanc

10(i
•z

81
Don Valley., 
Brltannlas.. 
Broad views.

2 n.-i..1
13 Aggregate Scores

Silver medal, presented bjl Ontario 
ft. A., 31, Col.-Sgt. Greet, .Si

Bronze medal, presented by Ontario 
R A., 81, Lieut. Smith, 127.

32 eaclv—Mai. Creighton. 126;. Ç?l- K | ■
12Ri;P4e. C. Girdlner.Zt); X I

?? Peif?', 128; Rook«,|l21; MÏJor } I

h—Capt. Rqtherfo/d, 119; We. I 

Devltt, Î19. J «* ■
Tyro»’ Special Pp-iaee. ■ ■

Ryrle Bros.’ silver medal, Sgt, J. H. §
Rooke, F Co., 92.

Ryrle Bros.’ bronze medal, Pte. Dll- 
don. HC0...21.

Edmund Sheuer medal, Pte. Devltt»
D Co., 25.

P. W. Ellis’ me’dal, Ccsrp. <H. Richard- 2 
eon, I Co., 48. »

3
V40 '7«0Mr. Hlgginson aud his Jockey, 8o^ 

n e.-e Mummouedi to th® vlcc-re^al * Totals »»*»«•»»æ%» « • 
where Te lieutenant-governor stated JERSEY ClTY- 
what a pleasure It had been to him. Moeller,, c.f. .....
wtA.ss such a grand race for a steeple- Calhoun, lb.....................4
ch«e called after his friend, the late Mr. Londrlgan, 2b. ...... .
wTuûm Heudrie. a spoitemau whose Hanford, l.f...................
rmimûrv any country in the world Would Hannlfan, 3b. ............
S5SS7 to honor. His honor congratu- Zimmerman, r.f............

with the hendeome ..........................

marks from his houor accompapled by A
j 1̂y,nut’totrheth!lMr.f: r°ace he 

had ridden.
i f Seagram has the double dlstinc-

s*!35r&r3sr%ci.Seismic’s 350 portion °.f.(thht^P’foltow2i 

ture. „ _____

Boner...,
Pioneers.
Alblons..

Thistle#............
British United..

The senior and section A, intermediate, 
schedules have been revised and will be 
published in WedueUday’s paper.

—Senior. Standing.—

THE MONEY WINNERS.4 t. 124....80 E. 0 r' o.
Following la the list of winning owners 

for the seven day# at Woodbine :
Alvey, Edward ............
Beck, Hon. Adam ....
Bedwell, H. G..................
Brannon, J. H..................
Brennan, E. A. ............
Burttschell, J.............

TCahill, William ....
Calmbach, G. F. ...
Case, Allan ...................
Chetlaud. Mr. .........
Chinn. P. T.......................
Clvlll, P. M........................
Clyde, Thomas..............
Colt, J. W..........................
Crew, C. A........................
Davidson, R. S................
Dawes, K, T....................
Doane, J. H. .................
Downes, T. P..................
Dudley, G. E....................
Dyment, J. .....................
Ferguson, F. J...............
Garrison, E. H...............
Gerst Wlllarae ...........
Gory, A. J. .....................
Hall, G. E..........................
Henderson A. C.............
Hendrle, George ..........
Hewitt, James ..............
Holle, George H.............
Holmes, Mrs. L. M....
Howland, Charles ....
Jennings, William ....
Jones, P. H........................
Kenwood Stable ..........
Lamb, Mr. 

r Laurie, A.
Llppert, F. ...
Livingstone, Mrs. L. A.
Mackay. James ..........
Mackenzie, R. J.
Mahone Mrs. Ç. E.
Marlman, G. l|. ...
Millar, Charles .
Queen City Stable ..
Ray, N..............................
Rogers. C. E..................
Ross, C. A......................
St. Jamee' Stable v,
Schorr, J. W. ............
Seagram. Joseph E.
Sherman, G. P.............
Shields, William ....

- Stevens, T. H..............
Stevenson,’ D. ...........
Stinson, W. J. ..........i
Turney, Amos .........
Valley Farm stable 

’ Walket. P. M. ......
. Walker, William ...

— Webb, Mrs. William 
Westlake, The

1 obTtuay.

2•4"
13 ..*' 56 Vf Sg4

1502
2,64« Ri2

. 200 31PEARY'S DEFENCEV 1 "... ..

—Goglsv- 
P. W. u D. For. Ag. Pts. 

. 3 3 0 0 5 .1 6
0 0 1.0 2 
1 0 3 3 2'
1 0 4 3 2
2 0 6 9 2
3 0 5 9 0

• '* k440'6
50I

Says He Didn’t Want to Aelst in Dè- 
xeption.

160
100 Brltannlas 

Celtic ...
Thistles .
All Saints 
West Toronto... 3 
Don Valley ..... 3

3 the 636Totals .......................... 28 4 5 27
Toronto .....................0 10 0
Jersey City .............  0 10

First base by errors—Toronto 1, Jersey 
City 2. Left on bases-Toronto e. 1te"ey 
City 3. First base on balls-Off McGln
ley 2, off .Sltton 3. Struck out-By MçGlu- 
ley 3, by Sltton 2. Home run—Londrlgan. 
Three-base hits—Mullen, Spahr. 9ac£*/^® 
hits—McGlnley, Londrlgan. Stolen bases 
'—Weldensaul, Hannlfan,Hanford. Double
plays—Mahling and Houser; O Hara, Lon
drlgan epd Calhoun (2); Londrlgan,Spahr, 
Sltton and Calhoun. Wild pitch—Slttou 
Umpires—Toft and Stafford. Time of 
game—1.36.

1
2 48».10 0-2 

2 0 1 *-4
21.690 PORTLAND, Me., Se,pt. 2«:—It was 

learned from & source close to Com
mander Peary to-night that the com
mander Justifies his action of refusing 
to allow Dr; Cook’s -instruments, or re
cords on board the homeword bound 
steamer Roosevelt on the theory that 
he had been aware for some time of"
Cook's Intention to claim the discovery 
Of the north pole, and that Peary, 
therefore, would sanction nothing to 
aid this project.

Peary’s forthcoming statement con
cerning Cook, it was also learned, will 
charge that the Brooklyn explorer can
not produce shoes, sledges or other 
equipment which will Ahow the wear 
and tear that comes from traveling 
over the Arctic Ice.

Caracas Councillor Murdered.
CARACAS, Venezuela, Sept. -26 —

Senor Chaumer, a member of the 
municipal council, was shot and. killed 
on the streets of Caracas by Elëutorio3 
Garcia, until recently president of the 
council.

Chaumer yesterday accused Garcia 
of defrauding the city and with hav
ing destroyed the books showing the 
record of defalcation.

C.P.R. Net to Build.
J. W. Leonard, general manager of 

the eastern lines of the C.P.R., says 
there Is nothing in the story that his 
company Is to build a line from Peter- 
boro to Lake Ontario and thence west 
to Toronto.
"that we made a survey along Lake 
Ontario some two years sgo, with the 
object of paralleling the Grand Trunk, 
but since then there nas not been 
anything done In regard to the 
matter.”

mer governor of Vermont, suddenly At b^^h^7!r"un°’Tb0^ ̂  1 I SEA*

t>f heat failure, in a train in pjtsy Kline Saturday night at the ***• a : ■ QQl
Central station, aa he was about to %iQnml xthietic Club. 3 f ■ TX"
leave for Boston. _______ . ______________ t I Ain E

1 I oou

2875
100

:3,005 11 Rt980 . —Goals—
P. . 1+ D. For. Ag. -Pte, 

0 0 2
650
150 4,Don Valley .... 2 

Broadview». ... 
Royal Hearts... 2

Company Team Match.
Match No. 1, Duerln Rifles Cup, 310- ■

Won by D Company.
•Match No; 2, Toronto Silver Plat# H 

Co. Cup and 35—Won by R Co.
Match No. 2, Industrial Exhibition 

Cup, 36 cash and famous Old Chum 
Tobacco—Won by D Co; second placé, ffy.»
R Co.

Mall Challenge Trophy—Won by olfl=- 
cers.

-Toronto Hunt Club Cup—Won by 
First Battalion.

Sgt. J. Learie won K Co.’s match»» > I 4| A 
with 90; No. 2 section Winning the sec- - I I H 
tlon match. Lt, E, Hi Smith ' Won E ■
Co.’s matches; Pte. G. Scott, who won 
the. tyro's match, winning Capt. Kirk
patrick's cup for highest score.

■:100 0 0 2 2150
i0 0 3

3 12 0 5
1. 0 1

Moore Park .... 2 0 2 0 3
—Section B.—

noyai nei
Br(tanjilas .
Sunderland ..... 2 1

450
260 .2
50 0390

250 —Goals— -IP. W. L.
3 2 0

.... 3 1 0
... 3 1 1

—Second Game—
JERSEY CITY— A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

0 1 2 0 0
0 0 IS 3 0
1 4 3 3 0
112 0 0 
0 115 0
0 110 1 
113 2 1
0 1 0 0" 0
0 0 3 0 1
0 0 2 2 0

200 . Pts.Af880 Pioneers .
Alblons ..
Western .
Davenport .........  2 1 1
Bonar ........
Garretts ..

8The best hotel In Brockvllle, Ont., I» 
“The Strathcona’*! 100 modern rooms 
(SO with bathe) | fernlehtns» and cui
sine complete In every detail. Special 
rates to commercial men.
BROWN. Prop.

'50 IPhiladelphia had the chance Saturday 
for a long gain on Detroit, but this monitor a ye positions in the Amerl-

I eiiKuc are the same. Cleveland, League are Athletlc, u,slng
the home of

Moeller, cf ..............
Calhoun, lb ........t
Londrlgan. 2b ...
Hanford, If ..........
HUnlfan, vb ..........
iZImrherman, 2b ..
O'Hara, sa ..............
Pickering, c ..........
McDonough, c .... 
Waller, p ................

50 8 PE680 4
900lng their 

can
failed to score on
bo<h * %̂ealn UNf‘™‘VoWrk8 and landed the

double-header. In the 
th©re was nothiug special, except 
Mooney Gibson I» still catching for 
Pittsburg.

W. H. 
edtf

3..........  3 1 2......  2 0 2 1
—Section C.—

P. W. L. D. 
British United.. 2 2 0 0
Carpet Co.
Thistles ............... 3 111
Stanley Bar. ... 2 0 'O 2
North Torohto.. 3 0 3 0

Two points tor a win, one for a

486
300
300 ^-Goals—

. Ag: Pte.50National League Saturday.
At Chicago—Chicago defeated Boston 

In a poorly played game Saturday. Bat
teries— Pfeister and 
cooney an<j Reardon. Umpire—O’Day.

At St. Louis—St. Louis won Its first 
victory in sixteen games and the first at 
home since Aug. 14, defeating Brooklyn 
12 tq 4 to-day. Batteries—Beebe, Melter 
and Phelps ; Dent, Wilhelm and Bergen 
and Dunn. Umpires—Klem and Brennan.

At Pittsburg—The 1 Philadelphia team 
made Its last appearance In Pittsburg 
Saturday and was beaten 5 to 0 by Pitts
burg, who need only two more victories 
to cinch the pennant. Batteries—Camnltz 
and Gibson; Sparks, McQuillan and D’ooiti. 
Umpires—Emslle and Rlgler.

At Cincinnati—Cincinnati won the first 
game, 5 to 2, and tied the second of 
Saturday's double-header, 1 to 1, with 
New York, the final contest being called 
at the end of the ninth Inning on ac
count of darkness, 
and Clarke : Drucke. Klawitter an,d Mey
ers. Umpires—Johnstone and Kane.

Second, game—Called on account of 
dlarkness. Batteries—Spade and Clarke: 
Mathewson add Schley. Umpires—Kane 
and Johnstone.

1.010 1
100

i. 8■: vre 2 10 1a.-'.?: ito 3 ’*
Archer; Mat tern. 630 TH!.......... 39 3 10 30 15

A.B. R. H. O. A 
...... 0I23O

3 2 112
...... 5 0 1 10 1
.......... 4 2 1
.......... 4 0 0
.......... 4 0 0
.......... 5 0 1

.......  5 1 2
0 0

Totals ........................ 38 6 9 30 13 1
Jersey City .............  110010000 0—3
Toronto ........................ 101100000 2—5

I^eft on bases—Jersey City 6, Toronto 9. 
First base on balls—Off Waller 3. off Ru
dolph 2. Struck out—By Waller 2. by Ru
dolph 5. Home runs—Londrlgan. Two 
base hits—Vandy. Stolen bases—Houser. 
Vandy. 2. Rudolph. Double plays—Ru
dolph. Mahling and Houser. Umpire— 
Stafford and Toft.’ Time of game—1.55.

2Totals ..........
TORONTO—

Weidy, If ..........
McDonald. 3b 
Houser, lb .... 
Grtmshaw, rf 
Mahling, ss ..
Mullen, 2b ....
Lee. cf .............
Vandergrift, c 
Rudolph, p ................. 3

»2.310 e
The new Rochester champions split up 

the double-header Saturday at Newark 
hut whether thev would have done so 
had they been fighting for their lives 1» 
another story. Joe McOlnnlty "
hi* Iron constitution again by P t<;**,n* 
both games, allowing only- five hits In 
each and winning the second: in a romp.

! 50
455 QUEBEC TEACHERS FOR WEST J RIQH410

Rugby Gossip.
The Toronto Canoe Club had a full turn

out' on Saturday afternoon for a Rugby 
practice at Bayslde Park, which brought 
out many new new player# and lots of 
material." Practices will continue every 
night this week at Bay side Park, at 8 
o'clock, tni preparation toy the scheduled

on Oct.

The Maitland» request all players out 
to practice Monday night at 7.30 at Cot-
_________ Any new players will
be made welcome. The Maitland* are 
_ ... - club entered In .the Senior City 
series, have a very husky bunch anti 
expect to make a good showing. They 
play7 Invader» next Saturday the opening 
game of the league at Cottingham-iquare.

All Saints will hold a Rugby practice 
to-night on 
Don

1260 PBGraduates From Normal Schaols Ae* 
ceptable. to Saskatchewan.

MONTREAL. Bent. 2ft—(Boeclat,)— $ 
There Is greet rejoicing In educational J 
clrOoles In thl# proyiare over news , 

•Saskatchewan that the depart* * 
nient of public inetruotlon of Htat pro- -y 
vlnce will accept teachers from the y 
Queibec Province normal school*, thl» fi 
action on the part of the western pro- ,i 
vlrioe being necessary In order to secure l 
men and women capable of teaching * 
both language*. . ■, 3

As there are a good many French* J 
Canadian children In Saskatchewan, * 
the Roman Catholic religious author!- S 
ties have been endeavoring to secure 
the admisalo nof Quebec teachers with 
the above result.

1001 Î,
1506 OAV6000 ’ m
150 BE0

504
400 PAUlawn bowlers of the west . 3,345 

. 4,770
ïra preparation for the a 

with Park dale Canoe Club I HI AC 
I CAPE 
I QOLC 
I JOE I 

LADY
?„»

I C. W.

fromgame 
2,' at Diamond Park.75

Win Annual Match From the East by 
612 to 584.

The annual lawn bowling match. East 
West was played Saturday, forty- 

seven rinks n side, and resulted in 
favor of the West by 612 shot ,0 584. 
the scores on the different* cltjfjyyims 
being as follows:

Canada Lawn—West 138. East 89
Victoria Lawn—-West 124. East HIS
Granite Lawn—West 105. East 119.
Alexandra Lawn—est i8. East e5.
Thistle Lawn—West 87,. East 101.
Queen City Lawn—West So. East 114.

420
2,270

200 tingham-square.50
“It la true,” he said,2.440 a newBatteries—Frommev. 1 950

50
250
100
440mas ..

National League Sunday Games
At Chicago—Boston used Curtiss, thelV 

latest, recruit in the pitching box On Sun- 
day, and Chicago won, 3 to -- *lho 
scon* !
Chicago ..................... 10010000 1—3 11 3
Boston ........................  1 0 0 0 0 0 1 00-2 8 d

Whenever you want Batterles-Kroh and Archer; Curtis and) 
_ mv:el,v that satis- : Graham. Umpire—O’Day .

* . ——i At Cincinnati—Ten bases on balls given;
fies, you should order ; b>. Rowen In the first game of the 
—, double-header had much to do with de

ft __ elding the contest In favor of New York,
Â X ** Privet* I 7 to I. The second game was stopped bp 
M Rl rnvftio darkness after the sixth Innings, with the; 

_ LIjL •« score 3 to 0 111 favor of Cincinnati. Scores)
^AbIH* StOCl* First game— -- RL.

. Cincinnati .................  00110001 1—4 8 3
New York ............... «0 200 30 20-7 8 3

Batteries—Rowan and Clark: Marquard;
. Wlltse and Meyers. Umpires—Johnstone 
and Kane.

.............. the Flats, east side of the
Lion, at 7.30, aud every Monday, Wednes
day and Friday night during the coming 
season. The city’s clubhouse has been 
placed at the club's service, and negotia
tion# will be made to have more lights 
installed. The management request a full 
turnout of players, and will welcome any 
persons who wish to learn the game. Thu 
Saints have a number of very promising 
players on hand, and expect » "“mber o< 
old players, who, hearing the Saints were 
taking up the game have offered them 
services This combination, when worked 
out. pill make a very strong aggregation 
and the team to beat In the series they 
e#nter. _____ ____________

ART MUSEUM FOR TORONTO.

An announcement of •Intention io or
ganize a series of exhibition* of paint
ing* during the coming winter Is made 
by the Art Mepeum of Toronto, of 
which institution Byron E. Walker to 
chairman. The exhibitions will be op-n 
to the public and will be entirely Dee 
tb visitors on Saturdays and at other 
times to he determined.

The first will be held in November 
and will consist of-a loan collection of 
paintings from private collections In 
Toronto The second will probably con
sist of one hundred best available ex
amples of the art of Canadian paint- 
erre; the third will probably be that of 
the Ontario Society of Artists, and the 
fourth wKl probably be that of the 
Canadian Art Club.__________

There was a small fire In the execu
tive offices of the White House, Wash
ington, on Saturday.

!

PULJ. H Clergue.
At Sault.gte. Marie, Ont.—J. H. Cler

gue, father of F. H. Clergue, aged 79. 
Besides à widow, he leaves F, H. Cler
gue, B. J. Clergue, Gertrude and Hel
en of the Soo, Mrs. W. L. Harrjaon, 
New York, and Mrs. Bernard Pol, Ban
gor, Me. All were present at the death 
iwith, the exception of F. H. Clergue. 
and Mr».- Harrison, who are now on 

. ithe way to Paris-, Interment will be 
at Bangor.

R.H.E.

DIPLOMAT

3 I JEA3 I 80,1

Ü | Reco
Twenty

First in Quality for
» over a Century ^

M It is not very herd for a ctistiDer to make Ms L 
J product best for a year or two, but when bis li 

product is known to be fint in quality for ovet a nF 
hundred yean—that is fame. Such is the enviable ’ 

reputation held by

»

i g » the ab 
• IÏ ■ *°Rif oth 
«-lr‘ I eaue ttft 

HI sheet.

Rev. Edmund Wood.
At Montreal—The Rev. Edmund 

W’ood, tor m«my years rector of the 
Church of St. John, the evangelist, and 
the leader of the high church party in 
the diocese, at eight o’clock ' Sunday 

'morning, aged 80. Father Wood, as he 
affectionately called by all denom

inations. came to Canada In 1859 from 
the Durham Cathedral. England, and 
after being curate of the Cathedral at 
Montreal, he built the Church of St. 
John the Evangelist.

School of Expression.
• The Conservatory School of Ex

pression will reopen in all its branches 
of expression, public reading, litera
ture, concert entertaining, voice" and 
physical culture, public speaking and 
dramatic art, on Friday, Oct. 1.

Already 200 bodies ot drowned persons 
have been recovered as a result of last 
week's storm In the southern states.

Itibert son's 
Scotch 

L '•'’TheWhisky's
that iSPfT ntw/

R.H.E. 
3 (1 9 0 0 *—S 7 1
OUOOO 0-0 1 1.

Second game—
Cincinnati ...........

; New York .......... __ _
Batteries—Gasper ami Clark: Daly and 

Wilson. Umpires—Kane and Johnstone.
At St. Louis—St. Louis and Brooklyn 

; broke even Sunday. Shaw's home run in
________ _____ 1 the tenth, with two out, gave St. Louis

I the first game, 4 to 3. The second game. 
- called at the end of the eighth inningsJOHN MtERTSM fi SM| URITtB : ,on acouunt of darkness, went to Brook-

119 NOTRK DAW* WT, MONYEfifig . jyU by 1 to 0. Scores ;
First game—

Brooklyn ........
St. Louis ....

Batteries—Beebe. Raleigh, Higgins and 
Phelps Rucker, Knutzer. Hunter, Mar
shall and Bergen. Umpires—Brennan and 
Klein.

Second game—
St Louis ............. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 9—0 5 1
Brooklyn ....................... 0 0 0 LV,0 0 “i 1

Batteries—Hlgglne and Bliss: Scanlon 
and Dunn. Umpires—Klem and Brennan. 

No American League games on Sunday.^

«
“DIPLOMAT”

The collar that goes into 
good aociehA

Correct for street, dress 
and evening wear.

2 for 26c.
IRON FRAME BRANtX-

••ANTWERP”—3 for 60c.
TOOKE BROS. LIMITED, MONTREAL 

MAKERS OF ’
SHIRTS, COLLARS, TIES, VEST* 

—AND IMPORTERS OF MEN’S I 
i FURNISHINGS. 6 4

Genwas

Coates* Plymouth Gin is what ;
and hj$>n<

^ JAMES BUCHANAN & CO.Li-*d

D. O. ROBLDN, Terento

!
on a hoJ
BellvlewIR.H.E.

000009021 0-3 8 X
3 60000001 1—4 9 0 ’ TO- that wa 

let ;at ti
RICORD’S wh*ch#wi'u jMrmxnwd- 
SPECIFIC UleS^riotfe^o
natter hew long standing. Two bottles cure 

wbo’ÏIre^

remedfeVwlt?i<»*t avail will not h- 
Mlnled Ü1 thl*. 91 per bottle. Bole agenoy. 
iCEOPIELD'S DRUO STORK, ELM StRBBT,
Sor, Tssaulsv, Toronto.

FOR.H.E. /
Afwd and you

tbbms-

Peeli£S 41 early.
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. THE TORONTO ^ORLD
MONDAY MORNING V I I

unday
\ames

iWORLD’S FORM CHARTAzo, 6 to 1, Captures 0.J..C. Cup p 
Fincastle Wins the Steeplechase REÏN0LDS-C0The World’s Selections

BY CSOTAtl* WOODBINE PARK, Sept. 26.—Seventh day of the Ontario Jockey Club 8 autum 
meeting. Weather clear, track heavy. 

in first RACE, 8 furlong», purse $600, for all ages:

Ind. Horses. Wt. St. % % Str. Fin. Jockeys
__Right Easy .................. 106 5 2-% 4-% 2-h 1-1 Devevlch ....
_ Charlie Eastman ..112 2 S-h 3-n 1-h 2-% «• Burns ..

1 Sewell .......................... 110 6 6-1 2-h 4-2 3-1% Menti) ......
1 Richard Reed ...........104 3 1-h 1-h 3- h 4-h Taplin
7 Piute .....103 4 4-1 5-2 5- 2 5-h • Howard

22 Lawrence >' ’ Daly.. 107 8 8-4 8-5 8-10 6-% Davenport .
18 Plaudmore ...104 1 6-2 6-% 4-1 7-1 Chandler ..
« TheMhnk ........... 89 7 7-2 7-2 7-1 8-10 J. Wilson
22 Reginald..............107 9 8 9 9 9 Clark ........... -r rf

Time— 94 49 1 14 Start good. Won driving. Place same. Winner. H- Uj
Bedwtii'Thlk.'f', V by Lockford—Edith Me. Right Easy worked her way around 
the leaders on the outside rounding far turn. and. closing stoutly “nder.p’J 
lahment outlasted Charlie EastniaS in final drive The latter, a keen factor 

ctart forced a hot pace all the way. faltered the last fifty 
Sewell carried wide at the turn and lost a lot of ground entering home atretch.

the Inside entire trip. Lawrence P. Daley, had no speed at any part

—Gravesend.—
FIRST RACE—Besom, Derauod Prince

SECOND RACE—Zacatecas, Lord' Balti
more, Helen Carroll.

THIRD RACE—Hildreth entry. The 
Squire, Mary Davis.

FOURTH RACE—Besom,

-Betting- , 
Open. Cl. PI. 

.... 2-1 3-1 6-5
8-1 8-1 3-1
4- 5 3%-l 9-5
2- 1 2-1 6-5
3- 1 3-1 1-1

5- 1 7-1 M-l
......... 5-1 10-1 4-1
........ 8-1 20-1 8-1

...".........100-1 200-1 60-1

Gal.O
dicap, defeating FlUherbert by a length. 
The filly was In the lead all the way.

GRAVESEND RACE TRACK,
Sept 26.—Following are the results of to
day’s races: ,, -,

FIRST RACE, selling, 3-year-olda and 
up, about 6 furlong»:

1. May Amelia, 6 to 1.
2. Twilight Queen, 4 to 1.
3. Earlscourt, 3 to 1.
Time 1.11 3-5.
Scratched: Rialto,. Eloro, Right Guard.
SECOND RACE, steeplechase, about 2 

miles, 4-year-olds and up:
1. Monte Carlo. 13 to 5.
Z Vilhalla, 6 to 1.
3. Stellaland, 8 to 6.
Time $.62.
Scratched : Creolln and Adjutor.
THIRD RACE, the Prospect Handicap, 

ut 6 furlongs:

«VI Penn First in 2-Year-Old Grey 
Stakes —$44,355 Distributed 
During Week by the Ontario 
Jockey Club.

N.Y.,
>

.RIFLEMATCHES
Sir John

Johnston, Dreamgr.
FIFTH race—Woodcraft, Juggler,

Blackford. , 1 ,,
SIXTH RACE—Malltine, Oxer, Marti

nez.

ONE FLIGHT UP

Oldest and Most Reliable Firm in Ex
istence. Terms, $1 Daily, $5 Weekly

107 VICTORIA ST. ROOM 8

J
ovement Needed gfi 
ranch Ren gee—
[he Scores

A crowd of six thousand attended 
Woodbine Park Saturday to see the On
tario Jockey Club's biggest and beet card 
of the thorebred race* ever put on at the 

The weather was threatening.

—Louisville.—
FIRST RACE—Heine, Ben Double. 

Youthful. ,
SECOND RACE—J-udtd ana, Harden 

Many Colors. _
THIRD RACE—Ai Muller, Merrick, Tom 

Hayward. _ ,
FOURTH RACE—Hyperion IL Lady 

Esther, Oxana. J 
FIFTH RACE—Whim, Ransack, My 

Henry. _
SIXTH RACE—Beau Brummel, Carew, 

J. H. Reed. . "

i) Itrack.
ahowere falling at Intervals during and 
after the cup race. Favorites and second 
choices won everything except the third 
and fourth races. In- which Carthage, at 
8 to L beat Johnnie Blaxe, and Azo, at 8 
to 1, bowled over Cave Adaum or the cup. 
This 2% miles was a great contest, both 
on the track and In the ring, and restated 
In a head finish, Azo, strongly supported 
by the stable, defeating Cave Adaum. Old 
Honesty, also specially prepared for the 

Seagram’s Seismic, 
securing fourth

Pitite on
of |fc -, ...................... .................. .................................... ........ ..............................
jr> SECOND RACE, 1 mile, purse $1500, Earl Grey Stakes, ton 2-year-olds^^

■9ft. St. % % Str. Fin Jockeys. Open Cl. PL
...108 2 5-1 2-% 1-h 1-1 G. Burns ......................  $-2 8-5 1-2
...113 4 2-h 1-1 3-6 2-h Howard ...........-........... 7-5 7-6 1-2

3-h 2-% 3-10 Goldstein ......................... 104 12-1 3-1
Ganz ..................................96-1 50-1 12-1

..6-1 5-1 8-5

.. 3-3 8-5 1-2

.. «8-1 100-1 30-1

1mplaints against the 

of the Long Branch • 
hurled « sir/’ 

mUltMk-1 OLD HONESTYInd. Horses.
— «Penn ....................
(16) Amelia Jenka 
($2) Pulka ...... .
xx Hickory Stick 
16 English Esther 
36*Paul Davis ....
16 Cast- Steel . 

•Coupled.

3-year-olds/» abo
1. xQrasmere, 2 to 1.
2. x Pretend, 8 to 5.
3. Shannon, 3 to 5.
Time 1.11 2-5. ^ _
xDead heat between Grasmere and Pre

tend ,.
Scratched: .Fontleroy, Scarpia, Uttle 

King, Dull Care.
FOURTH RACE, the Oriental Handicap, 

'all ages. 1 3-14 miles :
». ^Affliction, 16 to 1.
1. Fitaherbart, out
3. Wise Mason, 4 to Sr
Time 2.M 1-5.
xAdded starter. Scratched: Firestone. 

Angelus, Arondack.
FIFTH RACE. solUng, 3-year-olds and 

up, 1 1-1$ miles:
1. Woodcraft, 2 to 1.
Ï. St. Joseph, 2 to 6.
3. The Peer, out.
Time 1.49 1-6. Scratched: Firestone,King 

Sol. High Private, Arasee.
SIXTH RACE, selling, 2-year-olds, con

ditions, about 6 furlongs:
1. Capt. SwanSen. 3 to L
2. Gleonadeane, 1 to 4.
$. My Gal, 2 to 5.
Time 1.12 2-5.
Scratched: Ten Paces.

a
that were 

■den, minister of 
are recognized by that •; 

ny improvements "will be ' 
■xt spring. Sir Fred, as- .< 
Sir Hery Pellatt, com- r! 

er of the Q.O.R., to the 
ntal and company match- •*] 
ps. He wias told by yar»*’5 
iat there were insufficient * 
ie proper encouragement | 
ng in Toronto and Vleln-'” 
grinding of firing mounds 
■h improved, and that • ■ 
priatlon for the mainten-1 

of the ranges could be"'" 
h.-ouJ advantage. , T
In,. Ic- conditions were not I 
.ne to good consecutive 
the different ranges. A 
ail” wind off the lake,"^ 
he ranges, hampered the 
liderably.

participated in

........ 106 6 6-1
........ 96 3 4-2 4-1 4-2 4-4

9« 5 $-h 4-20 4-5 5-6 Taplin ..........
■ ' 'jog 1 1-1 5-h 6-20 6-15 Musgrave

........ y? 7 7 .7 7 7 Chandler ....
xxAddêd starter.

Wlnne’rVw' Schorr’s ch.g-.Vy Cunard—Eonlc°d Buras"tool|Vpenn ott the ea.rly

into homestretch; wore Amelia Jenks down at the end, and outlasted her under 
punishment. Amelia Jenks would have run a better race had Howard waited 
WOh her She Was used up chasing Paul Davis In eery stage. Pulka carried 
almost to outside fence making home turn. He was tiring at the end. Engllih 
Esther was not persevered with when she tlred^

. i THIRD RACE—Selling, 1 mile and 70 yards, purse $«00, «-year-olds and up : 
il A —Betting—

Wt. St. % % Str. Fin. Jockey». Open. Ck PI.
"102 4 5-h S-h 2-1 1-1% Jackson .......................  6-1 7-12%-l

2-1 8-6 4-6
e-i io-i 4-i 
8-1 74 2%-li

,.V«-1 12-1 5-1
. 4-1 4-1 7-5

..10-1 16-1 «-1 

... 20-1 40-1 16-1 

... 15-1 26-1 8-1

... 16-1 26-1 8-1

MôNBÀY-s eimtiie. 15-1, 3rd Ievent was third, 
backed three ways, 
money. . _

The steeplechase went td Fincastle, the 
weaker member of the Chetland Stable, 
Sir Wooster unshipping Davtdeou at the 
sixteenth Jump. Byzantine was on even, 

at the last Jump,

Delorimler Park Card.
HELORIMIER RACE TRACK, Moat- 

real, Sept 26.—(Specials)—The foUowtng! 
are the Delorimler Park entries for M«n- 
duy :

FIRST RA 
Ban Lady
Artie............
r. P. Henary................

gobble^yChilton-:.

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs :
John Mam..,vi.........106 Eecutoheoo
Warn. Grtswelt..........116 Pat Sharpe .........
AMa. McDonald,............96 Teddy Hodge .
Utter Hand................. WT Work and Play

FOURTH RACE—4% f 
Sakha.
Collision..... 
ruekllne........

Mise Felix...
FIFTH RACB-One mil, :

IIadvertised Long Shot Saturday.

Had the boy lain back with this one, instead of racing him to the 
front with Jeanette M„ who was rank with speed, he would have been 

a hard horse to beat.

was our

CE—«% furlong»:
....... $6 Marie Cameron.. 11«

.......... 119 Equation ............... 98
119 Ttana. .......................U*

terms with. Fincastle 
but SobeU was stronger to finish than 
N»t Ray, showing at front after taking) 
the last Jump, but Fincastle came again 

Thlstledale, that made 
third. TO-DAYfor the money.

the pace for 2% miles, was „ __
Peen, that ran coupled with Paul Davis, 

won the Grey Stakes In the stretch, 
Amelia Jenka second and Pulka third.

The purees Xcmt the first six days 
amounted to $36,630; Saturday, ae follows: 
Melton Purse $«30, Grey Stakes $1960, ®m- 
ooe Purse $665, Ontario Jockey Club Cup 
$3840 and hanrsome sterling cup, Hendrie 
Steeplechase $2290 and handsome trophy, 
Ayr Purse $560. Total for seven day» $44,-

107 :ï■ 107 Donation 
107 London

106 IInd. Horses.
34 Carthage 
(2t)Johnnie Blake .
(29)Elfall ...
16 Ontario .
27 Osoritie ..
4 Howard Shean

26 Edgely ..........
36 Cosmopolitan _ _ „
29 Harry Richeson . .104 10 9-2 10- Ce^motiou*.......... 106 8 8-1 9-1 10 M W. Moss

Time—.24 4-S, 61. 1.16 3-5. 1.42. 1.46 3-5. Start good. Won handily. Place
driving Winner Kenwood Stable’s ch.g., 6, by Terano—Hettle Green. Jackson 
kept Carthage on outside all the Way and escaped Interference; closed stoutly 
in stretch run, and, wearing Johnnie Blake down, drew away last sixteenth, 
latter was used up forcing the early pace with Oaorlne, and was tiring when 
the winner caught hinv* Elfall. as usual, began slowly, b*it gained steadily 

Ontario closed stoutly under the Whip, and would have

m...........
.104 1 2-h 2-h 1-1 2-1% Davenport ....
102 6 4-h 6-1 4-2 3-h J. Wilson

'.109 5 6-% 6-% 6-3 4-2 Goldstein
..90 3 1-h 1-h 3-’ S-% Ramsey 
..107 i 7-5 7-4 7-4 6-1 Gans ....
..98 7 3-% 4-% 6-% 7-8 Rogers .............
..110 9 10 8-% 8- 7 8-4 Cummings .................

9- 6 9-10 Rice ................

lu«
we have word on one dial goes at Louisville—direct from the parties 
who are pulling the deal o"ff. They inform us that their horse outwdrked

absolute cinch to beat

.107 •>*»..ut • liMtlllllM
; ■ ioa

: of the speediest tricks at the track, and is an 
the field he meets. This one will be at least

the-i ...ne one
;V.V»m GriMKlmbaii".".to
..........Ill Malta ...................... rn
......... Ill Plncef ...................

355Clarke won the general^
6 points out of a possible , 
. Greet was second and * ’ 
bird with 94. He a lad car- '
• extra series with 49 aûd !?.

■ with 128.
afternoon the Queeri’s'i 

’hapter. Imperial OrrSe, * 
the Empire, held a re«5\

. ■

hat excited great interest 
r Che ladles, which wa»,; 

R. K. Barker after 4® 
with Mrs. Geo. Royee.'re 

. D Co.,
nateh with 65. ™—
nt, I Co., \\on the Walwfil 
\1th 364.
match, 20Ù and 500 yahdt, 
-Sgt. J. P. White, «' Co.| ^

•a. 200 yards, was wog -I4OE 
Fletcher, 48th; 600 yard^ 

Sgt. A. Rose, D Ç., 48th; "
J. Cook, D C9„49. 

natch—Corp. A. RjUthbp-’

res’ match—Staff Sgt. Alll- ■ 
18. . " 
match—Silver medal, pre-Ai 
omlnlon Rifle Association, Ü 

t. D Co., 128. 
igregate Scores 
lal. presented bÿ Ontario^ 
ol.-Sgt. Greet, 1|7.
■dal, presented by Ontario * 
eut. Smith, 127. 
daj. Creighton. 126; Ç»l - I 

PW C. Gardiner, m3; * 
123; J. Rooke,| 121; MEJor |

iapt. Rutherfpfd, 119; He. Z

>•’" Special Prizes.
i.’ silver medal, Sgt, J. H.
).. 92.

’ bronze medal, Pte. Dll' 

■heuer medal, Pte. DevltL'j 

medal. Corp. IH. Richard- ;

Aeo, the winner of the O-J-C. Cup, land- 
\ ed the two mile» race on closing day at 
t Windsor, but from a class much isferior 

to that of Saturday, and shrewd form fol
lowers did not credit him with mucr 
chance, but hie Improvement must have 
been rapid and the fast trials shown gave 
the stable every confidence. He was 
played »» high as 10 to 1, going to the 
post at «’». The Bedwell pair started 
false favorite*, glpango broke down and 
Jeanette M. was never dangerous.

His Honor Lieut.-Goverrior Gibson pre
sented the steeplechase cup to A. Henry, 
Higgineon, owner of the winner. Dr. 
Smith did the honors after the 2% mile 
race, handing the trophy to Owner 
Steven».

Jockey Rice was fined 325 for crowding 
on Joe Gaitene In the laet race, having 
been warned for a similar offence the 
day before, when he rode Fort Garry.

The railway» are having a busy time 
shipping the runners away Sunday and 
to-day, tre horse* going to Hamlltln, 
Louisville and: New York, with . some 
reeling up for Baltimore and Windsor, 
and others going into winter quarters.

Dead H'eat In Handicap.
GRAVESEND. N.Y., Sept. 26-In a 

stirring finish, in which the judge* were 
unable to separate them, Gjasmere and 
Pretend ran a dead-heat In the Prospect 
Handicap, about 6 furlongs, here to-day. 
The stake was divided. Grasmere was 
always the favorite at 2 to L Affliction, 
a IS to 1 chance, won the Occidental Han-

;
Meet of the Hounds.

The Toronto Hunt Club held one of the 
best meets of the hounds of the season 
on, Saturday afternoon. They threw oft 
near Heron’s Bush, and took & line 10- 
wards Highland Creek, thence northwest 
to Ellesmere, and passing the farms of 
W. F. Maclean and Robert Davies, tln- 
lehed near Todznorden. Am dbg those at 
the meet were :

George Beardmore. Col. Chadwick, Syd
ney Smith, Mr. Tudhope. Ross Oooder- 
ham, Frank Proctor, Hume Blake and 
others. > .

1M

4 TO 1...109 Moscow Belle ..nM 
..•104

MeUno.......................
¥. J. McCarthy.. 
Percy McAdow..

...•96 Imboden

...109 Great ...................... *104
Countermand...........107 Autumn King ..104.
Contester................... 107 Bouha. B. .............. 109
Hurlock

and finished strong.
101 been third in another string. this one and clean up a little easy100 Haymarket 

SIXTH RACE—11-# miles :
Funky................................ 93 Dr. Young
Niblick...............................96 Lafayette .
Descomnet»..................M6 Oreneeque
toe Thom...................106

You may as well have a bet on 
money while waiting for Hamilton to open. 

We are making a special rate of

FOURTH RACB-djgiarl» Jockey Club Cup, handicap, 2% miles, purse $2600, 
for 3-year-olds and up »45 È111

100 -Betting- 
Open. Cl. PL 
. 8-1 «-1 2-1 
. 4-1 8%-l 7-6
. 10-1 10-1 4-1
. 5-1 4-1 8-5
. 9-5 3%-l 6-5
• 3%-l 3%-l 7-5
. 20-1 60-1 15-1 
. 9-5 S%-1 6-5

2.12. 2.38, 3.06 4-5, 3.521-5,
T. H. Steven»' ch.g„ 3, by

% Str. Fin. Jockeys. 
3-h 1- h 1-n

3- 1% 4-4 4- 2 2-8
2-2 2-1 2-h 3-1
7-2 5-% 5-6 4-6 Musgrave
1-2 1-h 3-1 5-4 J. Wilson
6-1 6-%\ 6-6 6-10 Rettlg ...
5-1 S
4- 1 7-3 ■/.

Wt. %Ind. Horses,
— Azo
(19)Cave Adsum .t........ 116
36 Old Honestyr

Brannon 
Rice .... 
Jackson

*V

$7 for the Hamilton Meeting
Twenty-dollar flat bets on our information at this track should net 

the player at least $1000. We will start this meeting qff by putting one 

over that will be from

- •Apprentice allowance claim*» 
Weather fine: track slew.Streetsvllle Fair.

Come to Streetsvllle Fair next Wed
nesday. Sept. 29. and bring your friends. 
Special train leaves Toronto Union at 
116. Special attractions In the horse 
ring, and a fine exhibit In every claes. 
Come out and spend the best day of 
your We at the beet country fair in 
Ontario. Wee ton Brais Band will 
furnish the music. Grand concert at 
night.

.110the Qoljejawon
*(28)$eismlc ....

26*Jeanette M
— Terah ............ ;
29 Dele Strome 
26*Zipango .....

•Coupled. zBroke down. Time .25 3-6, .52, 1.18. 1.45,
4 00 >-5. Start good. Won driving. Place easily. Winner ____ _
Wadsworth—Ma Angeline. Trained by T. H. Stevens. Value to winner, $2270. Bran- 

permitted Azo to gallop along in the rear for a mile and a quarter, themmovedl 
U» on the outside, and. wearing the leaders down, closed gamely under a drive in 
stretch run, and outlasted Cave Adsum. The latter, under slight restraint, followed 
the leaders closely in early stages; easily disposed of Jeanette M. and Old Honesty 
entering home stretch, but faltered last sixteenth. Terah very sore going to the 
post and unable to raise a gallop. Zipango dropped out of it after going a mile 
and a half, and was pulled up. He broke down badly.___________________________________

FIFTH RACE—The Hentitle Steeplechase, about 3 miles, purse $2000, for 4- 
year-olds and up, handicap :

•»

Louisville Card
LOUISVILLE, Sept. 25.—The mutuel 

style of betting, inaugurated here during 
the spring session of 1908, will again be to 
vogue, barring a modification. The $2 
machine# will not be In evidence. The 
lowest wager that can be mad* la $6. The 
entries:

FIRST RACE, selling, $800, for 3-year- 
olds and upward, « furlongs:
Camel...........................98 Helfiie .............
Mias Sewell..................... 98 Coaster .
Tom Holland................ 101 Potter ..
Psguutu........................ 102 Danseuse ...»
Paul Ruiner!................ 102 Youthful ....
Acquia.............................. 102 Marble»
Poring...............................102 Ben Double .
Can opta ti Bob........ 10*

SECOND RACE, aellieg, $300, for 4-year- 
olds, 1 mile;
Gonlmble........................107 Many Coor»
Guard Rail.................... 107 Dexterine .................
Elysium........................... 107 Battle Fleet ------.107
Warden........................... M7 Pytl ................
Bruce Rice............. ....107 Blanch King
Ludhiana..................... 107 Marltza -------
Adman!tor...................107 HArkway .................—
Solicitor...........................107 Rock Castle ■ UO

THIRD RACE, the Iroquois Handicap. 
$400, for all age#, 6 furlongs :
Tom Hayward...dOl At Mueller
Dainty Dame...........lot Merrick................... -VU>

FOURTH RACE, 8*00, for 3-year-olds
and upward, 1 mile and « yArd*:
Meadow Grass.... 91 Striypln,... .
Os ana............................91 Lady BStrer
Mellsag............................. 96 Hyperion II ....109

FIFTH RACE, selling, 8300, tor 2-year- 
old*, 8% furlong»:
Mlsalm.........
Long Hand.
Ethel W........
Bonnie...........
Judith Page....... 106 Ransack ....
My Henry...
Tortuols........

SIXTH RACE, selling, $300, for $-year- 
Olds and upward, 1 1-16 mile*:
Roseburg II....... 98 Beau Brummel ..104
Ro»eburgf*TJlxhSHRDLU t....
Denver Girl............. 100 Banridge .
Malediction 
Grenade....

121
7 Estep

Taplin
7. 97

107

8 to 15-1 in the Bettingnon 1
V

61
e.„ W.

See tomorrow's advertisement in the morning World for further 

particulars about this one.
NOTICE.—Hamilton clients will receive wires before 12 noon 

during the race meeting.

WHEN IN MONTREAL 
stay at the well established Albion 
Hotel, MeGlIl-atreet. Under new 
agement. - All modern comforts, cen
tral and convenient to depots, steam 
boat landings, shopping districts. 
Excellent saisine) strictly ease goods 
sold In bar. Rates 83 to $$, American 
plan. ,

..104
........10*
....106

107

46yr
no —Betting—

swssS.....ist ’& « v? .....  '°ïï' § 8
.8$BSSL-£t?dStS $3*t$ j.™” :::::::::::::: mjjId Steve Lane ............ 149 1 4-1 4-3 2 4-1% Simpson ........................... 5-1 i-1 2%-L

— Waterway ..................156 2 3-2 3-3 2 5-3 Stone ................................ 2-1 9-5 4-5
5 narra ” 140 7 7 8 6 Hughes ....................... . 10-1 10-1 4-1

18*Slr Wooster 6 2-% Fell. Davidson !..................... »-l 13-5 1-1
•Coupled Time 5.56 3-5. Start good1. Woo driving. Place Mr’

Chetland’» ch g a . by Inverness-Loulse Frost. Trained by W. F. Presgrave. 
Value to winner $1770 Flncavtle under a splendid ride showed a great pwfw»- 
ance Sobell waited with him until last turn of the field before making his riuv; 
oloaed atoutlv when called ort and outgamed Thlstledale and' Byzantine in final 
drive Byzantine ran to Ms beet form and would probably have won had Ray not 
got tired. Bvzantlne moved up etoutly aping to the nineteenth fesice and looked
? winner at last Jump. Ray put up a deïperat* finish, but got Weak,last fifty 
yards and stopped riding. Thlstledale showed brilliant speed, but fenced poorly. 
He lasted longer than usual. Sir Wooster lost rider at sixteenth Jump.

.116
136

.107
..107 FEATURELESS GRAND CIRCUIT

107

LI N DON’S ...107 Three Races Require' Four Heats 
Each and One is Won in Straights.

no
.no

COLUMBUS, Ohio, Sept. 26 —Altho three 
the Grand Circuitof the four races on 

program to-day required fourt heats each, 
there was no particular feature.

107

Sum

maries:
■ 2.07 class, pacing, purse $1200, three

98

TURF INFO.
11 RICHMOND 8T. W. PHONE M 670

.109 rse $500, for 3-year-old* and up^

Fin. Jockeys. Open. Cl. PL
1- 1% G. Burns ......................... 3-1 2%-l 1-1
2- 5 Rice ...................  5-1 7-1 2%-l
3- 3 Taplin ............................. 2%-l 13*5 1-1
4- 3 Jackson ......................... 4-1 4-1 8-5
5- 1 Musgrave ....................... 10-1 20-1 7-1
6- 3 Gans ............................... 3-1 5-1 2-1
7- 4 Howard .........................  20-1 15-1 6-1
8- 15 Clark .................................  50-1 90-1 20-1
9 Chandler ...................  50-1 100-1 40-1

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 11-16 miles.

Wt. St. % \
..111 6 3-3 3-5
..106 3 2-4 2-2
.108 2 1-1 
..111 9 8-1 5-3
..108 5 7-% 6-1

heats—
Baron Whis, ch.g., by Baron

21.

Ind. Horses.
26 St. Elmwood' ..
27 Joe Gallons ...
24 The Wrestler 
16 Monslgnor ,....
16 King of Mist . .....
3 Cruche d’Or .............103 1 4-3 4-1

16 The Shaughraun ..108 4 9
22 Capt. John. ................. 105 8 5-1 ' i-3
22 Moorshot .................... 103 7 6-1 9

Time .24 3-6 .49 2-5, 1.16. -1.42 1-5. 1.49. Start good. Won driving. Place easily. 
Winner B. H. Garrison's b.h., 5. by St. Symphomen—Installatrix. Trained 1by J- 
McLaughlin, Jr. Value to winner, $395. St. Elmwood under pull, lay -behind 
the leaders until entering home stretch, where he came to the' outside; was car
ried wide by Joe Gaitene, who kept bearing out but drew away last sixteenth. Joe 
GMtens easily disposed of The Wrestler after they bad gone six furlongs, h"r 
tired last furlong; swerve* badly all last furlong. The Wrestler had all of 
early speed to-day, but Weakened after going three-quarters.

Dillon (Murphy) ...................
Rollins, b.g. (Loomis) ......
Willie Benton, br.h. (Brady)
Arthur J., b.g. (McDevltt) ..
Milton S„ Jr., ch.g. (Cox)
Geraldine, br.m. (Geers) ..................

Time 2.07%, 2.06%. 2.08%,
2.15 class, trotting, three In five,

Startle, b.g., by William Wilkes
(Cahagan) ......................................... • • « 1 1 1

Melva J., b.m., by Peter the
Great (Cox) .................................... “ } % T,

Nero, blk.g. (Rhodes) ..................4 3 3
Captain Aubrey, b.h. (Thomas). 3 6 4
Maud Caesar, b.m. (Turner) ..6 4 ro
Peter Dorsey, blk.g. (Jolly) .... 5 8 ro
Joe S.. blk.g. (Valentine) ........... 7 5ro
Gladys, b.m. (McDonald) .......... 8 < r0
Victor C, g.g. (M. Wilson) .... 9 
Castle Dome, b.h. (Chandler)..
Brother Mllrock. b.g. (Reapy) . «

Time 2.10%. 2.10%. 2.12%, 2.11%—
2.13 class, pacing, 'first division, 

purse $800—
Roee K.,

(Francis) ....................... ..
Meadowbrook. br.m., -by Silent

Brook (Turner) ................ •■••••••
Hoosler Prince, ro. g.. (Cox)..
Mary Dillon, b.m. (Sanders) .
Flora Coffey, ch.m. (Snow) ...

(Kicklm) ........

.106..106 D. Jone* ... 
..106 Jack Blnn* 
..106 Lou Lanier 
.106 Whim ............

••

1-h1093.
109aany Team Match.

1. Dtierln Rifles Cup, $W-*, 
"ompany.

i 2, Toronto Silver Pl»r* 
$6—Won by R Co. 

i. 2. Industrial Exhibition 
h and famous Old Chum 
un by D Co; second plae*»'

Trophy—Won by ofll1-

. Club Cup—Won by

109
109SATURDAY ...106 Lady Helen 

...106 Brunhilde ... 8..109

4-1, WON
2- 1, WON
3- 1,2nd

RIGHT EASY, .104
104 Oarew ........................104
104 J. H. Reed ...........106

Crepps Beckham. .104 Red Hussar 
Ethel Carr.............. 104

.107PENN,k-nge his

Hunt 
lion.
■ask won

2 section Winning the sec* 
Lt, E. H. Smith Won B 

Pte. G. Scott, who won 
latch, winning Capt. Kirk- 
ii for highest score.

Louisville Results.
LOUISVILLE, Sept. 26.—The opening of

ChurchillCAVE ADSUM, dr.K Co.'s matches the fall term of racing at 
Downs this afternoon was rather unfavor
able, j using by the small attendance. The 
summaries:

FIRST RACE, X mile and 70 yards:
1. Orlandot, M6 (Lee), straight *15,70, 

place $11.30, show $8.80.
2. Banrlde, 104 (Walsh), place $25.60, 

show $15.3. Maid -Militant, 104 (Burtoe), show 
$26.40.

Time L46 2-6.
SECOND RACE, 6 furlongs, for 2-ye*r- 

olda: _ _____
1. Martine H.. 97 (R. Goose), stralgrt 

$39.15, place $26.86, show $18.46.
2. Leveno, 106 (Kennedy), j>lace $31, show 

$20 86.
3. La Toupee, 106 (A. Burton), show 

.$21.30,
Time 1.16 1-6.
THIRD RACE, 1 mile and 70 yards:
1. Bonnie Bard. 104 (A. Walsh), straight 

$56.16, place $14.40. show $10.60.
2. Carew, 109 (Olasner), place $8.75, show 

$8.60.
3. Mamie Algol, 110 (J. Conley), show 

$16.10.
Time 1.46 3-6.
FOCRTH- RACE, 6 furlongs, Frank 

Fehr Purse:
1. Hyperion II., 109 (A. Burton), straight 

$34.06, place $14.40. show $8.90.
2. A1 Muller, lOf (Kennedy), place $17.75.

show 89.36. j
3. Crystal Maid. 108 (McGee), show $6.60,
Time 1.14 1-6.
FIFTH RACE. 5% furlongs. 2-year-olds:
L Bern K. Sleet, 106 (McGee), straight 

$34.40. place $12.26. show $7.35.
2. Foursome, 101 (A. Walsh), place $8.26, 

show 86.30.
3. Belle Clem, 93 (R. Williams), show 

86.26.
Time 1.09 1-5.
SIXTH RACE, 1 1-16 Miles:
1. Beau Brummel!. 108 (Kennedy), 

straight $26.15. place $10.36, show $10.06.
2. Pimpante. 93 (Martin), place out. 

show $110.06.
3. Roseboro. 107 (Warren), place $9, show

dr.
dr.

MANNIE In 5,
the; following horses were given out 

last FIVE DAYS i t

RIGHT EASY •
PEHN,
CAVE ADSUM,
BELLVIEW,
PAUL DAVIS,
HIACKO,
CAPER SAUCE,
QOLCONDA,
JOE ROSS,
LADY BASE,
Q. MARGUERITE,
JOHNNIE BLAKE,
C. W. BURT,
PULKA,
SEAGRAM ENTRY 
GOLD DUST,
AMELIA JENKS,
QOLCONDA,
JEANETTE M„
SOIL,

BY ME THE
•»

b. s., by Constenaro
2 111

4- 1, Won 
2-1, Won 
2-1, 2nd 
5.1, Won
5- 1, Won 
2-1, Won 
1-2, Won

2-1, 2nd
1- 1, Won 
4-1, 2nd 
1-1, Won

2- 1, Won 
8-1, 2nd

4-1, Won
1- 3, Won

3- 1, Won 
3-1, Won 
10-1, Won 
8-6, Won
2- 1, Won

EACHERS FOR WEST : 4 6 4
2 3 2 
7 2 3 

3 4 ro.
5 5 ro.
6 Tro. 
8 8 ro.

I

Normal Scheole Ac*From
ble to Saskatchewan. ..,3

\

‘NANNIE’S FOLLOWERS LIKETHE TRUTH' Ian Bars, br.g.
Greatest Line, br.m. (A. Clark)
Lady Patchen. ch.m.(Walker)..
Anda H., blk.h. (Hill) ..................
Pat Havnes. br.g. (Sweeney)..

Time 2.06%. 2.07%. 2.08%, 2.00%. ,
2.13 class, pacing, second division, 3 in 

5. purse $800—
Harry Me., br.g., by Wllmon S

(Tajior) ............................. .............. 2iii
Maggie C.. b.m.

(Snow) .......... ■
Danish Girl. b.m. (Rhodes) ....
Allardau. b.g. (Russell) ..............
Peter Pan. ro.g. (Chambers) ..
Roan Tom. ro.g. (Stokes) ..........
Vaobrown. ro.g. (Heaklns) ....
"Ethel Woodford, b.m. (Dable).
John R. Gibson, b.g. (Douglas).
Power L., b.g. (Stout) ..................
Alcvfraane, ro.m. (H. Clark)..

Time 2.08%. 2.08%, 2.11, 2.13%.

VL, Smt. 2R.—(Foeclal.)*’ i 
■At rejoicing In education*» | 
till* province over ;■

tchewan that the departs 
)lio instruction of that prPc 8 
accept teachers from Uj* 
vlnce normal schools, th ■] 
ie part of the western pro*
necessary in order to secura i 
i,:nen capable of teaohln*M

% a-wlnglng In front every day since the opening of 
for .the first time, most everything went awry.

have been the cause: 
each and every one of

M ANNIE has 
Woodbine, but Saturday, 
perhaps the rapid-changing 

I will not make any ”
are too fa* ahead to

been

of track conditions may 
weak-kneed excuses, as

mind losing a “lap” occasionally.

ri
)

Still 
my followers by Earlmont

“On To Hamilton
.14 7 2

2 4
8 3
3 rn 
6 ro
4 ro
9 ro
5 ro

Catholic religious 
een endeavoring to s«cu

teacher* who
•/ of racing at Hamilton, MANNIE will

wdrk accomplished during the Spring Meeting, 
information day after day created sensa-

next eleveg dayso nnf Quebec 
hesult.

Daring the
wonderfulduplicate the

his marveloushad - i winningriphia—Tommy O’TooJ»
of the six-round bout Se. 

Saturday night at the
tic ’.Club.

when 
tlons galore. To Banquet A. F. MacLaren.

Sept. 26.—V“Figures Dont Lie STRATFORD, Ont.,
(Special).—The numerous friends of 
A F. MacLaren, ex-M.P.. have decided 
to tender him a banquet on the occa
sion of his removal from ^tratford to 
Toronto. Tickets have been placed at

Hesaon. ex-M.P. Stratford’s 
celebrated hie eightieth 

Altho ten years

1 A WASTE OF GOOD WATER.

SARATOGA, N. Y., Sept. 26 —Large 
quantities of mineral waters and na
tural gas are flowing to waste from 
the famous springs and well* here 
to-night because of an injunction 
which took effect yesterday, restrain
ing companies from pumping gas and 
wgter tor the purpose of ,*ale. To 
discontinue pumping would threaten 
the existence of the wells.

record of MANNIE'S absolutely ONE BEST BET 

the SPRING MEETING:

a Record of Bee, Bete at New York for the past twenty-seven days: 

Twfnp winner., three ncratehen, two second, and two lo.era

I WILL FORFEIT $500.00
someeoather! fn thU Hn^of^uïlneïs DARE SoT

caue they are yrtalnly advertising horses that never appeared on their
sheet

and bonaflde 
and SPECIALS during

Honest

first citizen, 
birthday Saturday, 
part the allotted three score years 
and ten he is still hale and hearty.

! The'present site of Stratford was 
| buah when he arrived here 78 years

r-£___GILES.............d1 June JhlcHVCH^D’OH i-hWVX

J*” - (Dtoqualifled) . WON IJaly 3—J. CARROLL ...H—X, WON
June S-«OSE RVEEN WON

J. ■> fl

$-
Time 1.49 3-5.

Didn’t Talk Radiais.
A. H. Royce, of the legal Arm. of 

Rdyce A Henderson, saye that his 
visit to Mayor Oliver on Saturday wae 
on a private matter not connected 
with the new proposition of the York 
Radial Company for, an entrance to 
the city.
Boy Murdered While Talking to Girl 

Chums
NEW YORK, Sept. 26—John Mc

Grath. a 17-vear-old errand boy. was 
shot and killed late Saturday night 
on the sidewalk In front of his home 
while he stood talking with two 
school girls, who live in an adjoining 
apartment houae. His murderer, Vin
cent Stabill, rerouted the young girts' 
friendship with McGrath, shot the ud

a
Gentlemen, a Square and Honest Dea

of LINDON is a guarantee for a square

positively m«»e *"» "6~rlllr “ hl*ible ago.
•M MANNIE

daily one

so don't fall to

Is what you want, and the name 
and honest deal or money refunded- JOCKEY

CLUBHAMILTONie

TO-DAY I HAVE WORD Election Trial at Peterboro To-day.
PETERBORO, Sert. 26.—(Special.)

—The trial of the petition for the i 
unseating and disqualification ofTlon.
J. R. Stratton, as member for West 
Peterboro will opep in the court house 
here to-morrow morning before Mr. 
justice MacMahon and Mr. Juatic»

E. E. A. DuVernet and W.H, >

Fall To-morrowon a horae at New Yolk that will win, and win sure. Just as eaay as 
Bell view dtd at" 5 to 1. 1 dure not t-ell you here all I know ; simply this:

DO NOT MISS IT
to vnRRnw T know of ft trick at Hamilton that will be cut loose that meant fol 2 grod "thing a, the Woodbine, but was as good as

let at “e PO.V A DIFFERENT JOCKEY will ride to-morrow.

lUM is Meeting
beginsTait Run» Fast Two Miles-

KINGSTON, S««>t. 26.-Jack Tait. Toron- I 
two miles In 10.10 minutes again» j

from VTthl'w/of an

IJSZXSZ Where he was ar-
SEPT. 28 to OCT. 9 •1to ran

a relay of four of Kingston’s fastest run 
ners at the Y.M.C.A. meet Saturday. Thin 
Is osly 11 seconds behind the Canadiail 
record. Cole of Deseronto won the five- 
mile Marathon In 29.44 2-5 minutes. 
Adams of Kingston was second. In 29.56.

2 I Special Train on the G.T. if. nt 1 
1 o’c ook will le«.ve Toronto eactt 

day direct to th» track-
"n

rested.
MS
/a

FOLLOW DAVE Y THIS WEEK J. !, ■ _ pitv__waiter Demara of Sau

HSnteT a“T Strin tied for third place, 

with 968 miles 10 laps.

Magee.
Moore are acting for the petitioner, 
j. H. Burnham, and George H. Wateon, 
K. C.. and R. R. Hall for 'the re
spondent.

Reserved
Seat*
Extra 50cSI^OMISSION 

ïnc udlng 
Or md St%nd
Hon. Wm. Gibson, President

We“ wKKK0LY,SUlXdVLltOI>G THE DAILY WIRE AT

Rush them In

and you will get
TERMS—g2 DAILY, 55j Imported Geynan Beers 

on draught at corner Church and King 
Streets.

Kraueman’eSEW YORK, 
out without subscriptions.S5 Positively do wires sent

' : J •arly.

\
l

V

Fincastle,43 to 1, Won 
l^enn, 2 to 1, Won

what we gave out on our 
racing message.

We admit that we were bad 
Saturday, and have no exeuhe to 
otter, but watch us at the

were

HAMILTON
MEETINC

Special Offer To-day 
$5.00 Whole 

Hamilton Meeting
Including all »2 Occasional». 
Rualft your eUbacrlption at oace.

* TO-DAY 
A Good Thing at 

Louisville, Ky. 
Also

i a Good One from 
New Yot k.

for the above two specialsTerms

50C
All those that subscribe to the 

MEETING to-day.HAMILTON 
will get the above two Specials

FREE I FREE I

c. R. JAMES & CO.
ROOM 4, 2» LEADER LANE.

Special attention paid to out- 
of-town clients.

Wires will be sent out at 11

Big Sensational Coup 
Tuesday at 
Hamilton.

Don’t Fall 4a get la on It.

a.m.
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THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING .

JOHN\

THE NEW RADIAL RAILWAY PROPOSAL AND
WHAT IT MEANS.

daily store newsThe Toronto World EATON'S
____________ __________ ___.Pablliktl everyA Morel»® Hi

) I AUTUD*r tB tka T< To the Man of Affairs» THE RADIAL RAILWAY QUESTION.
Evidence KU afforded by The Globe 

of Saturday, that another attempt Is 
about to be made by the Street Rail
way Interests to compel an entrance 
into the city by the Radial Railway. 
The proposal Is in brief that the Street 
Railway Company shall take charge of 
the Radial cars at the points of junc
tion and collect its regular fares while 
the city for its part shall authorize 
this to he done during the un expired 
periodthe street railway franchise, 
ahd come under obligation to impose 
the arrangement on any other company 
to whom the. franchise may be trans
ferred. This Is in effect just the same 
demand for a perpetual franchise grant 

: to the radial railways upon which pre
vious negotiations were wrecked, and 
it ought to receive no consideration 
whatever from the city council. No 
proposal should be entertained which 
will in any way fetter the freedom of 
the city council of 1821, In dealing with 
the street railway situation as it _wiil 
emerge at that time, and as k may be 
modified by future extensions of the 
city limits. This is a basis principle 
which the council should mafntaln in 
full Integrity and it Is so obviously pro
per and necessary in the interests of* 
the city, that no hesitation shot/ld be 
shown in rejecting any request contra

ry veiling it.

f THE BRITISH BUDGET BATTLE.
Almost every day a new vaticination 

makes its appearance regarding the 
course to be taken by the' house of 
lords when the budget bill comes un
der their consideration. One of the lat
est speculations Is that the peers will 
neither accept nor reject It, but, will 
hang It up temporarily pending the 
verdict of the people upon it. There 
Is not much ground for this supposi
tion. The peers cannot hang up a bill 
temporarily in the way or for the.pur- 

p* pose suggested. They must either ac- 
S cept the measure with or without 
J amendment, br reject it'either by re
el fusing it a second reading or postpon- 
tf ing the second reading to à distant 

date, a course practically equivalent 
% • to rejection. In any case the bill would 
jjj fall on the dissolution of parliament, 

and would have to be reintroduced In 
g the new house of commons. Meantime, 
S the increased imports sanctioned by 
$ the commons Are being collected all 
C over the country, and. the confusion 
*** created would be unparalleled In the 

nation's history.
Nevertheless, present portents point 

, to rejection, altho some shrewd, ob
servers Incline to the opinion that al
beit at the last moment the house of 

t lords will swallow,the unpleasant dose 
■while wincing at the taking of K. For 
the opinion is growing that the bud
get is popular with the masses, and 
that at an election turning primarily 
upon it the government will be sus
tained If tariff reform is put forward 

; : as the only-alternative, it will, so the 
argument runs, suffer In the process 
and be Judged no# cm its own merits 

h but as standing in the way of the poor 
man’s budget. No doubt the extremer 
section of the Unionist party Is spoil
ing for a fight, and is more than ready 
to take a sporting chance of obtaining 
a majority. Again, the militant Radi-

he thought the majority of the large shippers would 
endorse his views.

This means practically that.the Radial Railway 
has got the city where It wants It, and will force 
its entrance by weight of influence with the city 
council, or falling that, with the majority or the 
wholesale shippers declaring to the yallway board 
that they must have relief and that the city must 
be compelled to grant an entrance, “for the gen
eral advantage of the province.”

“The withdrawal by the Radial Railway Com
pany manager,” says The Globe, “of a request for a 
practically perpetual franchise over the city streets, 
which he had demanded in previous negotiations, 
in favor of the new scheme as outlined In the open
ing paragraph, elicited nothing but favorable com- • 
ment from those present at the meeting.”

The manager of the Radial Hallway Company, 
It may be taken for granted, would not withdraw 
his demand unless and until he hhd a better one to 
substitute.

Fifthly, the proposal Involves the building of 
separate car lines by new routes thru the city 
streets. These lines would be of the standard gauge 
of the Radial Company, and therefore useless to 
the city for any other purpose. The city would 
have to hiilld and maintain these lines t<V the

The Radial

Our stro 
is fully 
thing, <ri 
about to 
velvet (r 
etyles to 
purse, tn 
as much.

In the proposals made by the Mackenzie and 
interests on -behalf of tne Toronto and YorkMann

Radial Railway Company to gain access to the city 
- markets for its suburban cars, the whole question

the city streets
A Few More Useful Articles in Leather

of the right of the company to use 
is once' more reopened.

Since the last occasion the city has done nothing. 
Its attitude has been characterized by Hugh Bla(n 
ofThe Globe as that of “dog In the manger.” City 
officials prefer to describe it as “standing pat. 
Describe it as one pleases the fact Is the Radial 
Company has made a move, which the city may find 
It difficult to counter.

‘We are prepared to make an offer to the 
city to have the Toronto Street Railway Com
pany take charge of our suburban cars at our 
termini—-bring them into the city 
and take them out again until 1921, 
wnen their franchise expires, provided the 
city agrees that thereafter the company tak
ing over the street railway charter will 
handle our cars In the same way, at a cost to 
be fixed by the Ontario Railway and Municipal
Board.” #
Note, firstly, that both passenger and freight 

cars are included in the classification “suburban 
cars.” It Is explained that this means that the 
street railway conductors would assume charge of 
the radial passenger cars and collect' extra fares 
Inside the city limits.

Secondly, the city ties Itself up to deliver thru 
any succeeding company whatever privileges It now 
accords to the Radial Company thru the Street 
Railway Company. ' , ,

Thirdly, it is stated th»t William Mackenzie 
intends to standardize the whole radial system to 
the gauge of the Metropolitan lines, differing to 
the extent of 2 1-2 Inches from that of the street 
car lines. As a “club” this intimation is a much 
more powerful weapon than at first appears.

Fourthly, this proposal was propounded with a 
considerable amount of privacy tn an atmosphere 
of unquestionable friendliness to the Street Rail
way. The Globe and Its,allies met in a session 
which it is announced was “quite informal. The 
niari was hailed by those in attendance as emi
nently fair,” according to The Globe. Mr. Blaln 
declared the proposal had his “hearty support, and

!

IV[any a new style of pocketbook, 
purse or card case has entered the spic 
and span new Fall stocks of the 
Leather Goods Section that promise 

ample reward for a little trip 
through the store. We give another 
trio to-day :

î
l iniÈ MU

I Our
headweai 
season’s 
showing 
be the 
tasteful 
Don’t be 
like days 
at hand, 
our staff 
the best t

SBliti menL&2

,

The Handy ‘‘Three-Fold” Illustrated, 50c
An article tvery man of aff airs can well afford to carry; 

perhaps cannot afford not to carry; useful because of the many 
things you can use it for; has four inner compartpients CA

for holding business c&rdsj tickets, etc.; secret pocket for bills. The price .. •

HR DO
No lon< 

can quot<i 
had to ce 
ed to bu: 
is pest 1 

! manu fact 
,■ several 
; quilts 
I cover re 

The prl<H 
sky $6.001

i benefit of the Radial Company solely.
Company would be relieved of the necessity of pro
viding capital for extending what would be virtual
ly Its own lines Into the heart of the city to tap the 
richest traffic It could lay under tribute. This 
appears to be Indubitably as good as, if not a better 
proposal for the Radial Railway Company than the 
perpetual franchise which it abandons.

Think of It! The city will build new lines for 
the Radial Company to the centre of the city, and 
guarantee service over them for all succeeding 

time !
The meeting on Friday foreshadows a radlal- 

rallway-city-entrance campaign for 1910, and the 
civic elections in December must be fought with 
this Issue in clear view. The willingness of some 
aldermen to sell put the city to ponder- 

Interests betokens no security of the citizens’ 
tights In this crucial situation. ,

But the people cannot be fooled. Any franchises 
proposed hereafter must go to the people.

r. * Convenient Bill RollA New Design in Coin
M Will go in a trousers side

pocket, so soft and of such neat size, 

no larger than a coin purse, flap on 

the inside to hold bills in position, 

dome fastener, made from seal and 

leather lined; black, red or brown; 
edges turned and stitched. 1 f\f\
Price ........................ leUU I
MAIN FLOOR—YONGE STREET |r

Purses!i

Ever use one? They re the 

acmé of perfection and 
SBce. The new one illustrated is 
made of pigskin, with stitched ends, 
large pocket for change, sliding 
pocket for car tickets; fits neatly

conveni- LADIi
:

H
; antbei
faehtonal 
WEAR 1 
pair.

Ss

IB
Linto pocket. Price, 6&Ci1 OO 

in real seal........................* »\J\f
Mall

■ ous

JOHFootball Days Are Here !SI © 66 to
Room, the Church Book Room, the 
Oxford Ui‘il\#r»lty and' Clarendon Press 
agencies, the Macmillan Company’s of
fice, and across the street the Bryant 
Press. The Gayety Theatre is regarded 
as one of the most perfect houses of 
Its kind in existence, and the new 
Shea’s, at the comer of Victoria, When 
completed will excel scything of the 
kind in Toronto. Orris splendid bowling 
and billiard club, with its big restaur
ant, Is another feature of Richmond- 
street outside the regular lines of busi
ness.

Up near Jarvis-street the fire chief’s 
office Is to be found, and nearer Church- 
street the vast addition to Robertson’s 
candy factory. McLaughlin's Carriage 
Co. and Motor Car Co. on the comer 
of Church is matched on the west by 
the Canada Cycle and Motor Co., 
Bay-street. The Canada Glass Co., the 
Standard Sanitary -Manufacturing Co., 
Hobberltn’s big clothing store, and the 
Northrop, Lyman Co. are other large 
business houses located east and west 
on Richmond-street.

The Y.W.C.A. Home and the Church 
of the Ascension, where Rev. W. H. 
Vance is the popular rector, represent 
another side of city life which gives 
the street character. It is astonishing 
to see the well-known residents come 
trooping down to church on Sunday 
morning from all parts of the city to 
attend the Ascension service. Probably 
none of the old churches except St. 
James’ has held its old membership so 
well.

These are all The World’s new neigh
bors, and in taking up its quarters at

Acals are equally confident that a gen
eral election will give the government 
a mandate, ndt only to pass the budget 

attack on the

Our Footballs are all specially selected stotik, and made up in the 
most careful manner. Bladders for these footballs are tirade in the 
natural rubber color, of heavy stock, and' guaranteed. You’re safe i 
buying footballs at EATON’S—and you’re sure of price satisfactio

com- 
1.50 

com- 
1.75

or Rugby, com-
................... 2.00

No. 6, Association or Rugby, com
plete. .

T
<but to-'make a direct

1

1
of the upper house. Butveto power 

the government has the decisive voice 
In the matter of an election, and is not 
likely to throw away its advantage.

;
f- Icel' !

No. 3, Association or Rugby,
plete.................... .......................... ..

No. 4, Association or Rugby,
plete ...............................

No. 5, Association 
plete...................................

Football covers only— 
■Nos.. 3

1.00 1.10
6

m mo
54, RICHMOND STREET.

What street in Toronto can show In 
the space of half a dozen blocks, a 
church, two theatres, a huge depart
mental store, two title-deed registry of- 

two -or three

8 Dell

4 *Bladders only— 
Nos! 3 VILE654

75c65c 75c50c2.26
flees, a .trust company, 
sky scrapers, two fraternal societies’ 
headquarters, two new-laid motor* car 
garages, a booksellers’ row, 
•world-famous publishing houses, sev
eral big printing establishments and 
the home of- the people’s popular morn
ing paper? It isn’t King-street,

Spadtna-avenue.

Ready With All Gymnasium Supplies Mseveral A10-60. 1 1-2 lb. 40c 
A10-61. 2 lb.... 50c
A10-52. 3 lb
WOODEN DUMB BELLS
A10-88.

A10-63. Gymnasium 
style, single end 
4.00, double end 4.75. 
A10-64.
Striking Bag, per pair, 
50c and 75c.

STRIKING BAGS
Good leather, well 

sewn, good quality 
bladder.
A10-60. Boys’, single 
end 1.25, double end 
1.50.
A10-61. Full size, 
single end 1.50, double 
end L75.
A10-62. Better grade, 
single end 2.50, double 
end 3.00.

C'
65c

At one11 
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Catholic j 
such. * 3 
thwart t 
priest, a 
against 
had bee 
been tol 
on disari 
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AGloves fornear m y I
Per pair.

3-4 lb.T-SOtr ,
1 lb.—S5c 

1 1-2 lb —50c
2 lb,—50c e
3 lb.—65c 

Iron Dumb Bells.
A10-87. 4, 6, 8 or 10. 
lbs., per pair, per lb. 5c

nor
i ;

Yonge-street,
Guess again.

Richmond-street takes the prize.
Toronto people have been in the habit 

of regarding Richmond-street as a by- 
,way leading nowhere. More recently 
they have been annoyed to find them
selves carried down there on a loop 
from Queen, or brought up standing on 
their way up or down Y on ge to wait 
for the loop crossing. But the ordinary 
citizen has not yet fully contracted the 
Richmond- street habit. However, he

nor
INDIAN CLUBS

Well Made. Well 
.Finished. r*i

Per pair. 
3-4 lb., ,30c

? Is

A10-48.
A10-40. 1 lb. ... .85c

|T. EATON C° BATON 
Cabinet Sewing 

Machine, 
Now 022.00

“CHATHAM” >
VACUUM 
CLEAHER, $25 T O RONTO

I
CANADAf

is coming to it fast.
Fifteen years ago the Confederation 

Life Co. was the first to discover Rich
mond-street, and put up what was for 
long the handsomest building in To
ronto, If it does qot still hold the title, tvthe central point, where the new World 

building stands, we hope, while adding 
a new element to the life of Richmond- 
street, to secure the appreciation and 
regard of all who pass this way. As 
Adetaide-street became an overflow 
channel for King-street-, so Richmond 
is becoming, but to a greater degree, a 
Lesser Queen-street, where traffic flows 
vnlmpededly, and the great currents 

along Yonge-street and 
around the city hall eddy and pass

h

A Dainty Bedtime Luncheon,
Just cneugh crackers 

and cheese to satisfy 
that "hungry feeling" 

r —and a cold bottle of
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W O’Keefe’s 
Pilsener” Lager

that move ;

“Old Chum 
Cigarettes

»' - freely away.LI? -RIVERDALE’S NECESSITY.
It is not the custom of The World to 

administer censure only and withhpld 
praise, and the incident of- the Don 
Bridge last week calls for a word of 
compliment to the city engineer s de
partment, first, for the careful inspec
tion which lad to the prompt discov
ery of ' the defect in the bridge, and 
secondly, the equal promptitude with 
which the repairs were made.

Another aspect of the matter, how
ever, appeals to residents in the feast 

The temporary interruption to

to aid digestion and woo sound,
1 refreshing sleep.

The most delightful of lagers. As delicious 
in flavor as it is pure Hid wholesome. Dealers every
where have O’Keefe’s.

“Th» Light Btr in Ms Light Bottl». " 68 Q
O’KEEFE BREWERY OO., Limited. TORONTO. Okt. \

fi

C3 *he
toyteria- 

i misa of

betog
theCured Him Eight Times.

•Mark Twain, in the course of a re
cent speech, talked of his pet aversion. 
“Christian Science,” he said, “reminds

end.
traffic was of the greatest possible In
convenience to the crowds of people 
who had to cross .the. Don on Satur
day last. It brought home in the most me of the appie cure f0r drunkenness, 
significant way the necessity for the in Hannibal, in my boyhood, the apple 
Bloor-street viaduct, so long agitated cure was highly esteemed. I remem- 
for and so long pigeon-holed in the ber once hearing the Hannibal 
city hall. Had the viaduct been in drunkard expatiate on the apple cure.

use on Saturday,
tion lying' north of Bloor-street would 
all have availed themselves of that route 
to the Woodbine. The diversion south 
would have been comparatively trifling 
when thus relieved and after deduct
ing the traffic by- Gerrard-street from 
the College-street district.

In the development of the east end 
and the Klngston-road territory, there 
is a constantly growing argument for 
the Bloor-street viaduct, jrot the whole 
section of the city, east of the Don, 
regards It as an Imperative need.
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Assorted flavors, 30c. Ib. 
For sale only by

M1CHIE & CO.. Ltd.
7 King Street W.

Equal in quality to the well- 
known pipe-tobacco and specially 
blended for cigarette smoking.

" 'You believe in it, then, do you, 
the great popula- Hank’? a listener asked.

“ 'Believe in itf How can I help be
lievin' in it? the drunkard said ex
citedly, ’A n’t it 
times?’ ”

t
cubed me eight
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Its inflDIVIDEND NO. 54. fis»

j Crushed to Death.
SOO, Ont.,Sept. 26.—(Special.)—Frank 

Pott, 3305 Vine Court, Cleveland was 
Instantly killed at' the Canadian locks. 
He was watchman on the Lyman U, 
Smith and. while endeavoring to climb 
down- a rope to make the lines fast 
fell In 'between the boat and pier and 
was crushed to death.

out. II 
weeds 
a gainst!
t$)p SCij

Path! 
article 
said w 
be belli

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a dividend of one and threS 
quarters per cent, upon l\ié paid-up Capital Stock of the bank has been declared 
for the current quarter, being at the rate of seven per cent, per annum, and that 
the same will be payable at the bank and its branches on and after the 1 st day 
of October next. The Transfer Books will be doled from the 16th to ths 
30th of September, both days inclusive.

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD.

TEN FOR TEN CENTS
i

Don’t
Don’t scold the tramp with the watery 

eye.
Who suffers from poverty’s grind.

If you cannot give him a piece of pie. 
Don’t give him a piece of your mind.

• «-Chicago Tribune.

1 ■Z ■ J No dj
that col 
Riilnad 
the col 
Insist J 
free fr|

STUART STRATH Y, General Managêr. '4y. - ".j: JÜ. >

Toronto, Aug. 23, 1909 I
vI -1

■■LI

while the immense addition recently 
made carrying the structure on Vic
toria north to Queen-street shows what 
value the company still places upon the 
locality.' At that time the Canadian 
Institute had a building on the corner 
of Berti, but the institute lost faith and 
.sold out to the Sons of England, who 
have now a fine hall there. On the 
other comer thé county registry office 
is well known to the farmers of York, 
and the city registry office, less than 
two blocks west, on the other Side of 
the street, Is the stronghold of Toronto 
real estate. On the next comer the 
Ontario Medical Association long held 
on to a choice bit of property, but fin
ally let it go to the Continental Life 
Co., whose up-to-date sky scraper Is 
now a ' landmark. Across the way 
stands the monument of Oronhyatekha, 
the great Independent Forester, so ably 
succeeded toy the present Chief Ranger 
Stevenson.

The Robert Simpson Co. is in many 
ways the central point of this busy 
and increasingly important thorofare. 
The great square pile which houses the 
famous Simpson store would be an or
nament to any city, and Richmond- 
street Is the choicer on account of It. 
On the solithwest corner of Yonge- 
street Ambrose Kent A Sons are about 
to erect an eight-storey building. The 
Imperial Trust Co.^ of Canada has Just 
completed a handsome temple of fin
ance, with massive entrance columns.

. The Methodist Book Room, with The 
Christian Guardian office, is perhaps 
the best known of Canadian publishing 
houses. Near it are the Baptist Book
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*READS AND SEWS AT 98.M.UND M.SOLVE PROBLEM 
OF MAKING IRON CHEAP sJIJOHN CATTO & SON ^ FOR WEDDING*'I THtWt-AIHtB | v

V WIX8TED, Conn.—Her mind still 
bright and eyesight unimpaired, Mrs. 
Emellne Kellogg celebrated her 98th 
birthday recently. Aside from being a 
little deaf, Mrs. Kellogg is as well as 
she was half & century ago. 
her time is spent in reading and sew
ing.

Old age should be a happy, healthy 
age. We all could grow old gracefully 
and probably live to be a hundred, did 
we jealously guard our most valuable 
possession—our health—In youth and 
middle age.

At the first sign of Constipation, 
Biliousness, Indigestion, Kidney;j.Stom- 
ach or Skin Trouble, “Fruit-a-tives” 
should be taken. “Fruit-a-tive*," or 
fruit Juice tablets, not only cure the. 
specific trouble, but also strengthen 
and invigorate the entire system that 
there is a marked improvement in tho 
general health.

A, little care and "Fruit-a-tives" 
taken regularly are all that is needed 
to bring most of us to a ripe old age.

50c a box—6 for $2.50—or trial box, 
25c. At dealers or from Fruit-a-tives, 
Limited, Ottawa.

Wicker
Lined
Silver

iOBSERVATORY, Toronto, Sept 26.— 
(I p.m. )—A very pronounced area of 
nlgn pressure has been centred over 
the Lake Superior district since Sat
urday morning, and an important dis
turbance is developing to-night off the 
Atlantic coast. There has been a .lew 
scattered thunderstorms in 
and. local rains have occurred in the 
Maritime provinces. In the western 
provinces the weather has been fine and 
warm.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures : Dawson, 12—32; Atlin, —*2: 
Victoria, 40—$0; Battleford, j«—«4; 
Calgary. 3»—66; Moose ' Jaw, 43—83: 
Winnipeg. 50—74; Port Arthur, 30—54; 
Parry Sound, 38—50; London, 43——»•'» 
Toronto. 45—5»; Ottawa, 42—60; Mont
real, 42—60; Quebec. 44—66; Halifax, 
60—68.

autumn coats I 14 )
I Silver HordeOur Showing of Ladles’ Autumn Coats 

is fully complete and comprises every
thing from the useful tweed knock
about to the handsomest of silk and 
velvet (model) creations. Prices and 
styles to suit every fancy and every 
piirse, from $10 or $12 up to ten time» 
as much.

Discovery in Connection With 
Atikekan Ranges Should Do 

Wonders For That District.

Most ofI
I
IOntario I
»

Fruit
Dish ,

This dish is an entirely new 
In silverware line.

•handsome pierced | 
iilver bowl on pierced ped- J 
estai stand. Dish is then lined | 
up In wicker, which maxes a j 
very handsome and durable ( 
article. This dish stands 7 
Inches high and sells for 
•8.75.

I I
PORT ARTHUR. Sept. 26.—(Special.) 

—Hugh Sutherland, executive agent of 
the C-N/R.f 14 authority for the state
ment that the Atikekan iron Company 
has solved the problem of converting 
the hard sulptvurld ores of Atikoken 
ranges Into high-grade commercial iron 
as cheaply aa it can foe turned out in 
any other place In Canada.

Mr. Sutherland, in the capacity of 
1 resident of the C. N. Coal and Ore 
Dock Co. announces that the company 
intends to start extensions to the coal 
docks next year that will double the 
capacity.

I $ I
A New Novel of 

Love and Victory

imillinery
I

standing reputation for tasty 
is being enhanced by this 

Our autumn
Our

headwear
season's operations. . . ,
showing is pronounced on all hands to 

attractive, stylish and 
have ever made.

venture
It is a By Bex Beachbe the most 

tasteful exhibit we 
Don’t be deceived by these summer- 
like days into thinking that fall 1» not 
•t hand. Place orders at once and give
Slir.hS,.0K«“5RD^'N<lw" 1

robabUltle»—
Lower Laker and Georgian Bay— 

Freeh to strong northerly wlnde; fair 
and cel; local treats at night.

Ottawa and Upper St.
Strong northerly winds; partly fair and 
cool, with a tew scattered showers.

Lower St. Lawrence and Quit—Strong 
winds and gales, easterly and north- 
easterly, cool with rain.

Maritime—Strong winds and gales, 
easterly; cool with rain. .

Superior—Fine; not much change in 
temperature.

Manitoba—Fair and warm.
Saskatchewan—Fair, stationary or a 

little lower temperature.
\ Alberta—Fa.lr; about the same tem

perature. _

j
e

ILawrence— PUSHING with breathless Interest to an tm- 
IV expected and triumphant climax, tMa new 
Rex Beach novel—from ttik tint page to the last 
—has all the sheer power of The Spoilers ami 
all the quick humor and human sympathy of The 
Berrler. The background, superb In Its robust 
romance, la Alaska, not the Alaska of the mines, 
but phase altogether—the Alaska •where
red blood runs In the -veins of men-yea, and of 
women. The hero is a young civil-engineer, in 
love with the daughter of a financier. In 
search of a fortune, he has faced all forms of 
hardship in Alaska. When he has almost 
given up hope, he meets Cherry Halctte 

— the Cherry of The Spoilers — aUftre 
said grit end tenderness, and the two join 

k forces. Their battle with fate is a page 
from life itself—-intense, powerful, pas- 

atonatefy true.

I
CHURCH OF THE REDEEMERiDOWN QUILTS Tea Pot Stand

■ This wlckerware also comes | 
in a Tea-pot Stand, a hand- j 
some, pierced, bright silver g 
stand, with, wicker padding, 

which sells for *5.28. ^

AMBROSE KENT ;
ICe * SONS.LIMITED
IuDYONGEST. TORONTO i

I zsnMUU/jrojSM^ m

l
No longer a luxury at the prices we 

can quote them aL Time wa*,when one 
had to consider the expenditure requir
ed to buy a down quilt, but that time 
is part with Improved processes of 
manufacture. We have just unpacked 
several cases of Imported DOWN 
QUILTS and can give any shade or 

I cover required to match an>
The prices range ^om very a numerate, 
ray $6.00 or $7.00 up to $30.00 or $40.00.

Bishop of Montreal Preaches on the 
Way of the Cross. Scientific Way

To Drive a Nail
“The following of Christ,” said Rt. 

Rev. Dr. Farthing, bishop of Montreal, 
at the Chuneh of the Redeemer last 
night, "Is ajiways the way of the cross. 
People like to see the cross as an orna
ment, they wear it as an ornament, 
but how unwilling we are to be stretch
ed out upon the cross of discipline.

“Truths are worth what they cost 
us in time, study and sacrifice. Our 
opinions are toe often cheaply got 
They do not cost us agonizing thought. 
We take them, because we read them 
In magazine, pamphlet or evening pap
ers.

/

Why* and Wherefore* About 
Using a Hammer Not Goner* 
ally Known—Different Nails 
Need Different Methods, But 
All Drive Best With a Little 
Tap.

TH'E BAROMETER.
Wind. 

18 N.
Bar.
29.99

Ther. 
........  48Time.

8 a.m........

K::::::::::::::: «
tgm..........« 29.92 24 s.

Mead of day. 62; diff^c. from aVe- 
rafe Î below ; highest, 68; lowest, 46, 
rain’, .43. tSaturday, maximum 66, mini
mum 50.)

JLADIES’ GLOVES HARPER & 
BROTHERS

62

WEAR WARRANTED; $125 and $1.50 
pair. RUSSIAN GOVT. IS URGED 

TO HOLD UP GRAIN MARKET
“The underlying thought of the great 

fraternal organisations is self-help 
thru combination. The idea of -the 
Christian brotherhood is a 
different and a ndbler one. 
out and bind* men of different denom
inations and different nationalities. It 
embraces the universe as Christ dirt 
•when He gave His life for the world. 
Our duty I* to lift up mankind, not 
simply our own churchmen, or our 

Our duty Is to join

The science of nail-driving is the sub
ject or an article by W. D. Graves in 
a recent number of The Scientific Amerl- 

Mr. Graves notes that the driving 
of a nail is usually deemed so simple 
a matter that Inability to do the job 
typifies entire lack of mechanical ability r* 

that
mechanics may have something to learii 
in regard to this elementary operation. 
He says;

"It usually takes a woodworker's ap, 
prentice a year or more to learn that he

Mall Offiena Carefully Filled. steamship; arrivals. 

Sept. 26
Cedric..................New York...
Patrls.......
Columbia.
Friesland.
Romanic.
L. Michigan...... Havre
Wlnlfredian......Liverpool.
Grampian.......... Quebec........
Montfort............Quebec ...
L. Champlain...Quebec..... ..
Cefirlc.................New York....

.New York.... 
.Queenstown.. 
.MovlDe............

somewhat 
It reaches

IJ

>From
.......Liverpool
...New York
...... Glasgow
...Liverpool
....... .Boston
....Montreal

.......Boston
..........Glasgow

.... London 
....Liverpool 
....Liverpool
........... Haviw
..New York 
..New York 
....Montreal

AtJOHN CATTO & SON
65 to 61 KlfiG STREET EAST, 

TORONTO.

can.

Premier is Requested to Allow the 
Purchase ef $50,000,000 

For Spring Uses.

.Piraeus..........

.New York... 

.Philadelphia 
. Gibraltar.....

I. MclefMCoverloCetors. $1.50
skilledyet he believes even

own countrymen.
own will to the will of Gpd in the 

salvation of the world.”
“Sacrifice alone Is fruitful.” Sacri

fice for love was ehowp In the heroic 
death of the Hochelaga school teach
ers who gave her life in the attempt 
to save 16 scholars from the fXunesi 
The life of John Bright was a record 
of sacrifice for principle. Bishop Han- 
nirgton In Uganda gave his life for 
the cross of Christ.

Our orwn civilization was won by tho 
sacrifice of such me nas St. Patrick. 
St Columbia, adu St. Augustine. The 
church of our antion has bee na mis
sionary church and' it has never made 
a sacrifice that has not been repaid. 
“Shall we not rally raound the ban
ner of Christ's cross, which Is to be 
the joy, and the salvation of the 
world.”

The 
In the
Sunday meriting.

used for the first time at yester-

THE-SAVOY” our

(Tenge and Adelaide eta.)
Special Lunch, 12 till 2 
Ice Oream, Sodas, Etc

ST. PETERSBURG, Seipt. 26.—Chair
men Karyakin of the Douma agri
cultural committee, called upon Pre- 
mler Stolypln. Saturday evening to 
urge the govemmeti, to sustain the 
.price of grain, which threatened to 
break heavily In consequence of the 
abundant harvest.

•M Karyakin asked that the govern; 
ment make immediate purchases. He 
.pointed out that large quantities of 
grain would be needed in the spring 
for the commissariat and for provision^ 

northern regions where the 
liar vest would be bed, and he suggest
ed that the government take over *3u,- 
000,000 worth. This plan had been pre
viously approved at a conference of 

members of the bourse, the govern- 
grain specialists and members or

Genuine Gas Coke
the greatest value in the

Cleanest Solid Fuel Known
PER BUSHEL

At the Gas Works

Chicago..
Arabic....
Caledonia.
Ottawa................Liverpool....

doesn’t know how.
“A fledgling meçhauic, who spoke 

sneerlngly of a man whom he heard 
using several blows qf the hammer tfo 
direv a shingle nail, was somewhat 
crestfallen when told that the nail would 
hold better when driven 'home' by several 
light taps, than when driven by one 
heavy one.

“ • Whyr he asked In surprise.
” 'Because,' said- the other, when you 

drive a nail home with a heavy blow. It 
Is apt to rebound a trifle, loosening the 
grip of the wood fibres on It. Drive it 
almost down, if you will, with as hard 
blows as you wish, but finish tjhe Job 
with several light blows.'

Drive at Right Angles.
“One who thinks that the driving of 

a nail simply consists In getting the 
whole length of it out of sight, has little 
conception of the real nature of the op
eration. A nail driven oy an expert will 
often hold several times as much as one 
Ill-driven; while, too, it is often made 
to draw the parts into place 
have ever watched a mechanic driving 
nails, yoti have doubtless noted that he 
rarelv drives one at right angles with, 
the face of the work. There Is a rea®°" 
for it Suppose that he Is nailing the 
sheeting on the frame of a buUd ng and 
desires to draw the board do»n tightly 
aealnst the one below It; he points the 
n!fo downward, and a few well cons.de,-
eff b't0WStfatthee boaTd^Is bent edgeways NEW YORK, Sept. 26 
so that much force Is required, prob- ,n the financial columns of The Sun, 
ably he ^»?ta^r*h*h"rply"downward, regarded as Plerpont Morgan's own 
Avai'n P°wo nails driven In a board at paf)er, the following Is said In regard 
different anglds will hold it In place tQ the ,ate E, H. Harriman: 
much more firmly than the same nail» „The truth ls, and it is to be spoken 
would If they were driven lnat rig wlth aii the courtesy and respect that 
angles with the face of the board. the occasion demands, that what had

“Did you ever “a Sfoodone man will come to be a disturbing Influence In 
a nail in ver>;..1'ar^hn,°auo°h!r succeed» high business and financial affairs has 
do it successful >, before the disappeared. For some time before his
Oniy,‘haî0faIriv entered th7 wood? The taUing off Mr. Harriman'» activities 
point has fat that the ex- had paeSed into a stage where the de
dlV,’rsetrikes the naii fairly, and not too „ct/of hls qualities outran their ad-
sr/d, 'coaxing it in’; while .the ^other vantages.
nr'mayt0be hprofltably mention^ Hept dogged persistence, unconquerable en- 
here that m driving » “ ^ ^ «rfy a£l broad Ideals, he worked
wood. It Is usually profitable t nQt mlghtlly and sometimes against tre
end Into ,°5. *.,th the holding quel- mendous odds In upbuilding the coun- The Fly at the Bar.
sensibly Inter er it wm very mater- try’s railroad interests, but as more 'phe eteemination of malaria and vel-
Ities of ,ts driving.” wealth and power came to him he be- ,low fever by the control of the breed-
lally fa£. î- close Contact. came domineering, tyrannical and above illgvpia-.es of mosquitoes was a greet

. r mav hold firmly the writer ttll meddlesome. His varied dreams or triumph of tanltary administratif!.
That a n the pieces it penetrate» conquest and of additions to his personal The house-fly presents universal epper-

goes on cl’ose contact. A few ,aP authority belonged to whet the French tunity for a *tHI greater triumph,
finish may serve to bring cajn the realm of folie des grandeurs, g-yg Theodore Dreiser In the Dellneo-

thnut- while a heavy blow oft Th# There is not the slightest doubt that he tol. for September. The iMerahants'
«irovs It on account of the re erned told the exact truth when he said some Association at New York City, in It*
direction In Which a nail g *lnt a time ago at a Judicial Investigation bulletins of 19*6 and 1909. presents in-
largely by the shape or cbisel point that he would like to own and person- c</ntrovcrtthis evidence against the
horse shoe nail, by nax x anfl t0 come ally manage all the railroad lines of the house-fly—evidence that every mother
may be made to utile above the Uiiited States; and had he continued an<j teacher of mothers -hon'd have,
out of tiie hoot lnt 0f a nail off gt the pace at which he was going he on.j xvhlch may foe got by applying to
shoe. BY *“. * «v readily '«e made *° would have had the country face to jhi« association.
on one side ' eoÿrse or the same - facfc wjth the Idea of a gcA’erriment The houie-fly has been condemned
take a attained by blending ownership of railways as the only al- by a court from which there Is no ep-
8U|t t "’slightly with the claws 9 ternatlve to one man's boundless am- 1K,al. Health and bacteriological ex-
5°“’* ... _ bitlon. p<-rts all over this country have p-o-
"an ------- —------------~ _ “The statement, which may seem pounced the verdict “guilty.” Wrte

» TRANSFER ABUSE heartless and cold-blooded, but which the fly was once considered a /cav-
—— » matter has to be made nevertheless in dis- erger sent In hot weather to eat up ’’he

world; Whet is the m cugging Mr. Harriman from a flnariclal germ* that RlHiund, It l« now oonslder-
xlvthe Canadian Transfer .‘mg point of view; is that with him a breed- a filthy inrec.t. Bred In manur -, 't 

m Toronto Tuesday; ^ morning panlcg gone. " drink- from - ce-.-pool. ami d'ne, In
î 'Mora- York. The checks fo ------------- —-------------- privy-vaults. It eats the sputum on
from ; , ln the bottom of my » Five Thousand Facts About Canada. fhe gidexfaik ard revels In the garb-go
bagga* informed an* egent OI | How many Canadians know the out- ,,ai!. It hovers over the bafoy’s diaper 
Canadian Transfer Co. at the standing facts about Canada? It would 8nd is greedy for the dressings from a

tfon He said it would be alri^tt bl interesting to have an examination discharging wound. It Is a germ-oar-
J .had given the numb^s ^ ^ a won(lerfu, little book, entitled tier. It brings tyrtv Id fever, diarrhea.

h<^.k« if I gave.-the checks to ht ..~ve Thousand Facts About Canada, • dysentery and tuberculosis to tb« very
c h^n mv baggage was delivered a m> Five l nou Toronto, ga te» ay of the human foody. Atte- Its

When I arrived home w tWn and uterary work on re.pa-t of tilth It crawls over you-
ih^lf an heur I Phoned the agent o th the Dominion, are well known. In a re- fiethly-frosted cake, swim- In your 
Î2. ,f»dtxin Transfer Co. and he Tepl „„,u«hiv small space Mr Yeigh has hmons-le. cleans Its feet on the brea l 
Tha" m> would be sent UP ^byhe8^lUTf things Canadian brought in i-H paper hag Dir etïsM ssrs. "s» r i* ^™r.U“rrAÆ“r.*,': -r ar
deliver f e t , cancelled my <*- banking, commerce, fisheries, immigra fl>h <>u[ Qf y*UJ. l mllk. ndlk for
fair I replied tnt fer ('om- tion. manufactories, timber wheat, etc. you have ’-aid fifteen cent» a
<ler for tlw• Canadian i ^ would ar@ grouped the latest data-a fact havr. feeding on the
pany to 8®_ ' el„e i did engage T. |n a sentence, so that each fast r.TCIvm„nt „f a vrHr-it recovering from
^gRgm»n an expreasrnan. and gave can be quickly found. The coûtent. fllarrhea or typhoid fever. The flies on 
d. •tirn'vn' zk1 When he went to the of the book will prove a revelation to .h(. fru|. you buv Ht that ftreet "«•- 

Wednesday morning some most Canadians, and all foreigners, and n(-r for Volrr ihitdren may have last 
an agent of the Can- |t |8 not surprising that the publication »p<j on tj,e yputum a conrun-r’lve.

hold of the hag found Its way Into all parts of the As many as six million six hundred 
continent and the empire. It should, thousand bacteria have be-n found on 
In fact, receive widespread government a single fly. Yet the house-fly I.» toler- 
distributlon. as It is an exceptional aied «veevwbç—
piece of good advertising for this coun- Mllk and hot
trv for the great number of Infant dc-t i-

fr->m diarrhea or Skimmer complaint.
4 can 'ill study <' the se-“sonal preva
lence of fib« by means of dat’y count* 
from flv-'-ages made In different part » 

York City by the Merchants’ 
that fhe mes were

Japanese Tea Reome. 
Delicious Candies.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.
, .. 7cWrite For Booklet:

“How to Burn Genuine G*s Coke

Consumers' Gas Company
OF TORONTO

Coke Office:
269 Front St. E. Phone M 255.

PublicOpening West Toronto 
Library, 8.

West Indies 
Board of Trade, 11Induction Rev. H. P. PI umpire,St.

' Japo7tiGraduatrealConlP.rmenc., Knox

C0R»îîy Toronto B.Y.P.A., College- 
jtreet Baptist Church, 8 >m.

Royal. Alexandra, "The Bache-
l0princess, Elsie Janls ln 
Fair Co-Ed," 8.

Grand. "Wildfire,’’ 8.
Shea’s, vaudeville, 2 and 8. 
Majestic, vaudeville, 2 and 8. 
Gayety, burlesque, 2 and 8. 

burlesque, 2 and 8.

Trade Commission, l

VILE DECEPTION TO 
PERVERT CATHOLICS

Ing the
Head Office:

19 Toronto St. Phone M 4143. h-f

"The Bi-shop of Toronto will preach 
Church of the Redeemer next 

The new hymnal

tne MOON CONTRADICTS PEARYContinued1 From Page 1. (1S “ BREEDER BP PANICS"
. ESTIMATE OF HARRIMAN

ment 
parliament. 

Premier_______  Stolypln strongly opposexl

Finally, however,

church ROME. Sept. S'..—According to the 
well-known astronomer. Signor Fran
cesco Faccia da Schlo of Bergamo, the 
moon absolutely disproves Commander 
Peary’s claim to having discovered the 
pole. In hls despatch the explorer 
states that on April 6, having accom
plished the six stages he had planned, 
he was favored with an opening ln the 
clouds, which permitted him to take 
astronomical observations. From these 

' he established hls position as latitude 
89 degrees 57 minutes. Signor Faccia 
points out, however, that unquestion
ably accurate astronomical calculation* 
show that with the horizon at 89 de
grees 57 minutes the moon could not 
be seen at the time indicated by Com 
mander Peary, because from midday 
April 5, Paris time, or 6 o’clock central 
standard time, the declination of th» 
moon became negative, that i* to sa>'. 
the moon was below the equatbr, which 
is the rational horizon of the pole. On 
this day and for days following the 
moon sank still lower below the squa-

At one’Village they saw a 
which had been erected as a Ruthenian 
Cathollci church, but was no longer 
such. i Missionaries had come in to 
thwart the work of thfr Ruthenian 
priest, and turn the simple people 
against their religion. The race cry 
had been iraised and the * people had 
been told that the Latins were bent 
on disarming them of. their faith.

■•We were told, continued 
Roche, "that the Presbyterian 
slonary Society were paying men who 
were doing these things.” He felt that 
the Ruthenian church should be aided 

Presbyterian

was
day’s services.

Star, An exhibition of mlsionary curios 
will be held in the school house of 
the Church of the Redeemer on Oct- 
20 to 22, afternoon and evening.

K&.rsrsi. *“births.
saMPSON—At 143 McPherson-avenue, 

Toronto, Saturday, Sépt. 25, 1909. to 
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Sampson a son 
(Edgar Armour).___________

If you

WANTED FOR $180,000 THEFT Success Hid Made Him Domineer
ing and Meddlesome, Says 
Morgan's Newspaper Organ.

M Reedeville—John Marshall, aged
Russian la Arrested by the Prince 

Rupert Police.
MARRIAGES.

STaNLÊY—ARMOUR—At Cobourg, on Saturday, Sept- 26, 1909, by ‘he Rev.
Canon Spragge Sarah Handy Stan
ley daughter of James G. Stanley, 
Esq., of Baltimore, Md., to 
William Armour, third son of the 
late Hon. John Douglas Armour.

Father
Mls- 82.At Thaimesford—Rev. Father Con- 

native of Sligo, Ireland, after
i

noly, a 
two years’ illness.

VANCOUVER, B.C., Sept. 26.—(Spe- 
having robbed theclal).—Accuse<l of _ , , ,

post office department of Finland of 
$180,000, Johan Va»ara, Russian, ag'-.i 
forty was cagtured by the provincial 
police of Prince Rupert and brought 
here.

In an article
in Its fight against 
money. The Catholic Extension So
ciety, he said, would not object if the 
Presbyterians came out openly and 
eald they were trying to convert the 
people to Presbyterianism, but the 
Presbyterian society was practicing a 
fraud and deception on a simple peo
ple It was the trickery and dishon
esty that was objected to. “If w« 
cannot win our case honestly we will 
not try fo win It. We will hold to the 
facts and let the untruths be uttered 
by our adversaries.”

How Game is Worked 
When left to themselves ttiepeople 

The Catholic church hadi 
learned That fact in Ontario Year* ago 
and were not going to m
•take. The society would also see in 
future that immigrant* of the Catfoo 
11c faith were not stolen 
them. He knew how 
worked. He had once visited a *7 
terl an church in
Italian settlement andi had observed a 
statue of the Virgin Mary in one corn
er A similar etatue could not be founa 
to a Preslfoyterian Church in Toronto.
but in the Itahan setttomentmertUon-
ed It hod., been used as a trick becahse 
of the associaton wth the Italans old

c workJ^hThe,Xit ^preacher sald by rowing
(the Catholic of Ms rekglttee the P 
byterian mission* made of them 
iimes of Ood1 &nd tho flt8.t€.

Vile Literature.
^uptathee,^5UsW of

ti^Ruthenlana toy ““
villainous Utenature There w^e

! Ruthenian newapapere to.
.Manitoba, but one, The.^JJ^tP^t- 
Ifolved in Wlntpeg, was, the mort toK 

The Ronak was pufolirtied wltn 
• the «id of the Presbyterian mlssldn
nxwTxi. That much ^mltted
by Dr. Macieren. He had NOP»4 
publish extracts from J to

,t> und on translating it that owing to

■ctw st: rL’sr?
blidh filthy Stuff, but that »^ 

loney was .being used for.
Tflff ÇathoMc press waa t*1

hetAee of the churoh and but for « 
n'atnolic children wouid oe robhed^^ 
their civil and reügtou* 
keeping the cause of the chu 
the public. The dally ^ ,h0fo ai 
ways he believed, ri.deayored c be 
fair; ln fact, whatever ‘ aIJ“
measure of fair play was afforded to 
t!.e church was due to Uie .

influence the narrow
few years ago w« l«lll‘

out. It was once the Prac^®t °raiHng
»,7ods preachers to go about raUI^
against the Roman church. V

of humanity.
called attention to an 

World which he 
„ Catholics, altfco 
editor had not In-

Cheer Up!
neighbor In the 

telUnt; herAn old lady met a 
street one day, -and, was

isryrsras- M «
That's five out of seven goh®, 

there's only me and old Joe

deaths
HUNT—At 106 Birch-avenue, on Sun-

and Hattie B. Hunt, in- her 17tn
yeFuneral on Tuesday, Sept. 28. at 
3 p.m., to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

LENNOX—At the residence of hls sla
ter, Mrs. Mary A. McLeary, 130 Dela- 
ware-avenue, James Henry Lennox 
of Schomberg, only son of the late 
Henry Lennox of Scarboro, aged 68 
years.

Interment will take place from the 
above place to St. James' Cemetery 
on Tuesday, at 2.30 p.m. Chatham, 
Ont., papers, and Belfast Weekly 
and Ulster Times please copy. 

McOILLIVRAY
Whitby, Ont., on Sept. 26. 1909, Caro
line Amelia Fotherglll, relict of the 
late George McGUllvray, in her 82nd
1’Funeral at 2.30 p.m. Tuesday, the 
28th Inst.

STEWART—On Monday morning, Sept. 
27, 1909. at her late residence, 103 
Rortland-etreet. Mrs. M* J. Stewart.

Funeral at 2.30 Wednesday after
noon, Sept. 29.

TAYLOR—On Sunday. Sept. 26, 1909, 
Margaret, widow of the late Thomas
Taylor. _ . .

Funeral on Tuesday, Sept. 28, at .2 
p.m., from the residence of her son, 
William Taylor, 1349 East Queen- 

Glasgow, Edinburgh, and 
Demsheme papers please cçpy.

nails driven In a
will hold it in place 

firmly than

New York defeated T. P. Morrissey and.E^ce0U^aand^^

Wakefield Park Saturday afternoon. The 
covered ln 2 hours 37-mln- 

Hayes of New

week 
and now
l6Then she added pathetically:

I shall be the next
“Only

two left. I suppose
t0“Ah,” «lid the neighbor. "I suppose 

will. At any rate, cheer up. jt 
ain’t you’ll be the next but one

distance was 
utee and 27 second. John

». ln winning the Olympic Marathon, 
er’ed 26 miles in 2 hours 56 minutes andYork you

youcov 
18 seconds. tor.

Prof. Zappa, vice-principal of the 
astronomical observatory of the Uni
versity of Rome, confirms this View.

of tremendous will power, of

! is
, , - - iliM;At her reeldance. ssm
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street
'

rea*
Ths F. W. MATTHEWS CO.

rVXEBtL director;,
BBS SFADINA AVENUE.

Wwm$
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4
ter.

-ftended to toe offensivè. It was a re
vie wof a book fo yone iMcCatoe. the 
purport of which was that the Church 
of Rome is ln process of dissolution. 
McCabe, he said, had once been a 
friar, but had left the church, and 

left it he was trying to build 
little creed to fit hls own case, 
role, said the preacher, when a 

churc hthere is generally 
He could

I

1*3

IS■having
up »

man leave* a
a Punch or Judy in the case 
a>;»ure hls hearers that In this case 
there wa* not a punch.

The Higher Critics.
Ir closing. Father .Roche referred to 

the reverence with which the ScnP" 
turea are held toy Catholic* generally, 
contrasting their attlOtde with that of 
Protestant preachers. Every 1‘ttie 
two foY four preacher in the coutnry. 
he siid "had pulled the Scriptures ti> 

them out of the

come
wastl!

him my 
; station on 
! one. presumably
adlan Transfer Co., got n

' checks and refused to give them up^ 
j Brown had to threaten an ar"\1 *
' get them back. But he could not get 
; fhe baggage, the agent of the 
j fer Company demanding =(' cJf t*ad^ 
Wednesday afternoon the Canadian 
Transfer Company brought my trunks 

! to my house and asked for the checks.
1 The checks were In thepo*aee-s,l.onjf 

The Canadian Transfer 0*n- 
took the trunks back to the »ta- 
The company still demand the 

Is the railway in league

rippFA gnd thrown 
tianeoms Pardon me for the fltpipancy 

f m> remarks in the altar, but they 
m The «ase. I read an appeal from a 
country Presbyterian Preacher the 
other day. for more orthodoxy In the 
interpretation of the Scriptures, but the 
educed gents in .he city, have torn 
the Scriptures to pieces year* ago.

it«
mi Common a

weather are blame!

tli scourge 
Father Roche 

article in The Sunday 
said was offensive to 
h. believed that the

MAINLY ABOUT PEOPLE.

George Taylor, chief oposition whip 
in the Canadian House of Commons, 
has undergone a serious operation. 
He is progreslng as well as can be 
exnected.

Lieut. Truden of the Zeigler nolar 
expedition, may try to reach the North 
Pole ln a ”scoo’«' "

of New
Association shows

in la-ge numbers only In the
Prominent Ottawa School.

The Christian Brothers’ School o, 
Ottawa has added a thorough commer
cial course to Its curriculum, and has 
put in' a complete outfit of Underwood

» Brown.
THE WORLD’S NEW HOME

The World's “lightning change artists” moved the me^®;nlca' 
department from the old Yonge-street building to the ^d^om«.orld
w“‘ ïïJfSÏÏ'u,*52'“«^.UV.,

I pany 
! tion.
fifty cents. „ _ »
with the Canadian Transfer Company 
Is this not an outrage?

active
comparatively few >”>t w»ek. In cum- 
mr.-. while th^ health rtsti^tlc? showAd 
that the«p were th#> verv week* when 
pn %'bnorm?1 *,,,’’4‘,,<,r of ca*es of ty- 
l .’.old were rtoorted

HANGED BY THE NECK.
No death is more certain than^h^nd

Out comes 
and branch.

that comes to every 
PiAnam’s Corn Extractor 
the corn or warts, root 
Insist on "Putnam’s" only, It s the b<-s 
free from acids and painless.

Visitor.typewriters.
Harper. Customs Broker, McKinnon I 

Building, Toronto. «5

•iwent to prees.
Ing and editorial departments.

Sept. S. i
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EATON 
Cablnot Sewing 

Machine, 
Now $22.00

D

A

i e Lone' »

Just enough crackers 
and cheese to satisfy 
that “hungry feeling” 
—and a cold bottle of

O’Keefe’s 
ner” Lager I

4tion and vroo sound.

’P-
lagers. A» deiicioua 

Dealers every-iome.

Light Bottle. ” **

o. TORONTO, Ont.
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d flavors, 30c. lb.
°.E & cb'f Ltd.
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Burns and Johnson was bitter enough,

There Is the

: REVIEW OF THE 60XERS 
HT HUGH 0. M’INTOSH

rw hWfÊÊBÈmÊEiW^L\ir<
WÊ % Wmà mm s

m1 j i rmJiff r i and this will be more so.
color prejudice and—-and—Johnson s talk.

"Jeffries is down to between fifteen , 
stone and sixteen stone now. When fit 
he will be the biggest trained man that 
ever entered a ring. By trained, I mean, 
with all his weight, It will be all good 
stuff. The nearer you get to him the 
bigger he looks. With his stroiH face, 
his enortnous limbs and magnificent chest, 
he is a wonderful man: He Is a queen 
chap. There Is no polish about him; blit 
if he takes a liking to anybody he is a, - 
rare good chap and as straight as a die.
His theatrical tour was a Huge success. '
He made $40,000 during - a twenty-week 
engagement, and is a tremendous favo
rite with his countrymen. Americans 
will not hear of him being defeated.

"They are very generous crowds over 
the water. They want to see good con- * - 
tests. If there Is any sort of suspicion 
that something not straight is going on • 
they hurl the choicest words at those con
cerned. Boxing is carried on under most 
exciting conditions in America. The 
press, for Instance, have their télégraphia 
Instruments and telephones directly con
nected with their respective offices, and

*-•
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Wants te Match Jeffries and John
son For London—Best Light

weights in England.
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COOK NEARLY LOST 
WHEN ICE SPREAD

i!
rWJXo ***+■ Mie cvasT 's c-oiMrwo» 
*fT vctjkmw me

or s?#7-a. — —________
Hugh D. McIntosh is in London, says 

The Sporting Life of London, Eng. A 
couple of years ago that sentence would 
not have carried a deal of significance, 
but ‘since that time Mr. McIntosh has 
blossomed out as one of the world’s great 
contest arrange!»—if the term may be 
used—and whatever he may be the eyes 
of the boxing world, are upon him. He 
is assuredly a great traveler, this com
pactly built Australian, with clearcut fea
tures and shrewd, yet kindly manner. 
Continents are nothing tc him. Australia 
America, Europe—each occupies his atten
tion in turn.

A keen observer and a gatherer of the 
latest news, Mr. McIntosh was, as usual, 
tremendously busy when a Sporting Life 
representative called upon him vesterday 
morning with a view to obtaining the 

but so soon as he wfs 
Sporting Life readers
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AMBER CLASSES RELIEVE 
CREAT STRAIN ON EYES.

snows in . W&rrfr^Eones. The tempera
ture during the storm rose to 26 below, 
but now the thermometer sank rapid
ly below 40. The west was stilUesmoky 
and the weather did not seem quite 
settled. It was too early to start, so 
we. dlsribed again, slipped into the 
bags and sought a quiet «lumber.

A few hours later we were rudely 
awakened by loud explosive noises. 
Looking about nothing unusual was 
detected about the igloo and a peep 
thru the eye port gave no cause for 
the disturbance. It was concluded that 
the ice was cracking from the sudden 
change of temperature In quite the 
usual harmless manner, and we turned 
over to prolong the bag comforts. 

Then there came a series of thunder- 
one ing voices, with which the ice quiver- 

Ahwelah arose and said that the 
house was breaking. I turned to rise 
and sank Into a newly formed crevats, 
which up to that moment was bridg
ed by snow—and a man in a bag is 
a helpless creature—and with water 
below and tumbling blocks of snow 
from above pressing one deepen and

the1 |i again ■
R of Miss Mar

the ringing pt phone bell» and tap-tapo*. 5 fi'ftv and‘ sh< 
the instruments engender excitement. The ** When

dark, eager- 
purséd but i

when Willie Lewis boxed Sailor Burke, amblQon. h<
and the excitement, among the crowd was 4 s (Hills. He =

.but the nelg] 
| ii (best the at 

i: hoit *. The 
f family in tH 

They owne 
mines fbr n 

I I enjoyed that 
. i iwho was the 
: ty. was the

who cared n

::V.
■ mmIsf Tho the heat of the sun was barely 

felt, Its rays began to pierce the eye 
with painful effects. The bright light, 
being reflected from the spotless 
face of the storm driven snows, could 
not long be endured even by the Eski
mos without some protection, 
amber colored goggles that we had 
made at Annotook from the glass of 
the photographic supplies now proved 
a priceless discovery. They effectually 
removed one of the greatest torments 
to Arctic travel.

The darkened or smoky glasses, blue 
glasses and ordinary sunward automo
bile goggles had all been tried with in
different results. They failed for 
reason or another, mostly because of 
an insufficient range ot vision 
faulty construction, making it impos
sible to proceed more than a few min
utes without removing the accumulated 
condensation.

This trouble was entirely eliminated 
in our. goggles.

m
news ot a big contest Is actually circu
lated In the streets as it goes on.

“I was at the Fairmont A.C., New York, 
Lewis boxed Sailor Burke,

■/

K p$f■iiSiaiw
MBBh

i madelatest, 
rt" that

sur- very 
awa
eager for news he at once consented to 
talk. By the «ray, Mr. McIntosh’s office 
Is a miniature museum. Flying as he does' 
from place to place, Mr. McIntosh is a 
keen collector of objects Interesting, curi
ous and bizarre. There are boomerangs 
Here, beautifully made brass and shell 
ornaments there, quaint Inkstands and 
Innumerable other trifles which the aver
age man has no chance of annexing.

Need it be said that the conversation 
turned to Jeffries and Johnson straight
away. Mr. McIntosh lias chased people 
ere this, he Is now chasing Jim Jeffries, 
former boilermaker, former champion box
er of the world and present theatrical 
star.

Said Mr. Mclntosn: "I missed Jeffries 
I passed him on the way. He was off to 
Carlsbad to take the watera, and his man
ager was unable lo fix tp anything de
finite, because Jeffries repudiated by 
cable his authoiilv to act.’’

"Am I‘going to Carlsbad). Well, yes! I 
am. I am going to see Jeff, and I hope to 
get something definite before leaving for 
Australia on Oct. L By the way, I am 
taking Bob Fitzsimmons and his wife 
back with me Bob is matched' to meet 
Bill Lang and Squiies.

"Oh, yes,” continued Mr. McIntosh, 
"Bob has still got hla pinch. The Cor- 
nishman Is in traiiVng at his farm, a few 
miles outside Jersey City. He has a very 
fine place there, with well over 20 acres 
of land. It is just like an English estate: 
an altogether delightful spot. Bob Is 
founding a physical culture school at Ills 
home and should do. well. His matches 
with Squires and Lang will be 20 rounds 
apiece and the first will be at the Sta
dium, Sydney, on Boxing Day.

“I have also negotiations pending with 
Langford to box Tommy Burns in Aus
tralia—always providing that Langford 
wins against Ketchel.

"What do I think of Ketchel?
"Ketchel is the best ’fighter’ In the 

world, but—and this little word Is so very 
important—he will not train except In a 
perfunctory sort of way. Beyond all 
doubt he Is the best middleweight the 
world has ever seen—bar Bob Fitzsim
mons.
punches from any angle. I saw his 
test with O'Brien; It was a great bout.”

Mr. McIntosh’s eyes sparkled when he 
voiced It that Burns v.' Langford and the 
winner against Ketchel, would make Ideal 
contests.

"Is Ketchel still a middleweight?”
This drew the reply that "Ketchel takes 

the ring at about 12 stone now, but he 
can get down to middleweight require
ments.” Continuing to talk most Inter
estingly about the man whose pictures 
disclose a countenance daring enough for 
anything, Mr. McIntosh went

were3
- :<Wi- : ■ ' - 

WmmINBek-
! extraordlhary. I just walked into the 

building Intending to have a quiet look-on, 
but they insisted on my going Into the 
ring to be Introduced, and thp people 
yelled for something about Jeffries and 
Johnson. I said : T have Just come to 
America to find Jeff. I find he ha» Just 
left for Carlsbad to take the waters. I 
find I need the water» at Carlsbad, and 
I am going back by the next boat.’ ”

“And where will the contest take 
place?" asked The Sporting Life man.

“In England. You have the people, and 
you have the people with money. Lon
don Is the place for the bout. Not In a 
building, but In a stadium, like that at 
Sydney, to hold 30,C00 people. Sure to'

; pack It.” y
Speaking ofe England and the English. 

Mr. McIntosh paid the highest tribute t » 
Lord Lonsdale, Ills lordship's tremendous 
all-for-good influence on the sport, his . 
splendid fostering of the noble art.

Mr. McIntosh is a fascinating talker.and 
The Sporting Life representative took 
leave of htm reluctantly.
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Sr.KITCHENER HAS SI3.008.000 UNCLAIMED 
FROM MESSINA’S RUINS

AUTO TURNS SOMERSAULT 
FIVE OCCUPANTS INJURED

man.
It was the 

Harrlman «' 
he failed. &> 
another gen 
fashioned vi 
parents, 
days. Theh 
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Mary Parro
_ . j graves of tihi
Two Italians were stabbed In a row ' -, . of one and t 

in a boapdtsg house run by Louis Bush, ,S- Scarce twenl 
322 West Adelaide-street, last night. From the
Tony Mucil i received a dagger Viririt .'1 Jon, Tower 
in 'he batk which tarrow!y escaped i | woman can 
being fatal, and Lafretta Selnocco had I graves. Sh. 
a knife plunged i-to his shoulder. Both 1 I iHarrlman’s 
lived with Bush. 1 h»d never a

The men who are alleged to have I 6he is his « 
done the stabbing art at large, Pas-. magnificent
quale Pefatto, who lives in the same wealth to dc
house, but who works on a roadway * The Chestni 
job on Yonge-street, north of the C.
P. R. tracks brought three of his fel
low navvies to the boarding house to 
play cards. Drinking was indulged In 
and à quarrel started between the two 
wounded men, and the three strang
ers.

The Amber glass 
screened only the active rays which FUN WITH CURZONI

with the range of vision. Indeed, the > '",7* hoopHIv 'Thpfr
eye, relieved of the snow glare, was I Still the boys laughed heartily. Their
better enabled to see distant objects jhands’ how*v«r’rere q“lckly Tro i^i 
than thru field glasses. It Is frequent- Ahwelah grabbed my bag, and rolled 
ly most difficult to detect icy surface me over on the ®novv doubtful se- 
Irregularltles on cloudy days. curlty and they slipped Into furs with

The amber glass also dispels this electric quickness and tossed the 
trouble perfectly, enabling the eve to I things out on safe ice.

In the extreme cold the water froze 
In sheets about the bag, And when tho 
ice was. beaten off the reindeer skin 
was. to my pleasure, found quite dry. 
A few moments more of sleep and we 
might all have found a resting place 
in the chilling .•deep. That experience 
kept us ever watchful for the dangers 
of the spreading ice In all calms after 
storms.

/TWO ITALIANS STABBED
Almost Fatal Row in Adelaide Street 

Boarding House.

Meeks Ex-Viceroy in a Farewel' 
Address Recounting How Much

India is Indebted to Him
’

T1
Exploding Tire Causes Serious 

Accident to a Motoring Farty 
Near Kingston.

Vast Treasures From the Stricken 
May Go to the Italian Gov

ernment.
I

search carefully every nook and cre
vice thru the 
which blinds 
weather.
reduces not the quantity of light, as do 
smoky glasses, but the quality. We 
were not only relieved of the pain and 
fatigue snow glare, but the amber 
color gave a touch of warmth and cheer 
to our ever chilled horizon of blues. 
The usual snow goggles add an ugly 
gray blue to the frozen seas which 
alone sends frosty waves over the 
nervous fibres.

So thol-oly were we in love with these 
goggles that later they wert 
while asleep, with the double object 
of screening the strong light which 
passes thru the eyelids and also to keep 
the forehead warm.

vague incandescence 
the observer in hazy 

The amber glass therefore
LONDON, Sept. 26.—In his farewell 

address to the British army In India, 
Lord Kitchener field Lord Curzon of 
Kedelston up to ridicule and baited a 
trap Into which the ex-viceroy has fallr 
en all in a heap.

As everyone familiar with events in 
that eastern empire is aware, Curzon 
and Kitchener quarreled over the ques
tion of supremacy, the former holding 
that the civil authority was paramount, 
the latter insisting that the military 
must rule. Curzon informed the Bri
tish Government that unless he was 
sustained he should resign. He resign
ed .and on taking his leave delivered 
an address in his usual magniloquent 
style, recounting his matchless services 
to India.

In his adieu Kitchener Ironically ■ 
adopted Curzon’s lofty language In de
scribing what he himself had done for 
the Indian army.

The joke was appreciated in Indian, 
but when the Calcutta papers contaln-

RC1ME, Italy, Sept. 26.—It is estimat
ed that $2,000,06» in coin, $6,000,000 in 
bonds and other securities, and $1,000,- 
000 worth of jewels recovered from the 
ruins of Messina are still unclaimed.

In addition to the foregoing there is 
a further deposit of 100 strong boxes 
and 4000 sealed packages, known to 
contain valuables, which have not been 
opened, representing at least $4,000,000. 
This total of $13,000,000 does not include 
the treasures from the cathedral, 
churches and vaults of banks.

The valuables were simply excavat
ed and were sometimes found clutched 
in the dead hands of unidentified men 
and women. The excavations will be, 
èommenced again on Oct. 1, when the 
unclaimed deposits will naturally in
crease.

As It Is generally Impossible for sur
vivors to establish claims to the pro
perty, the state will benefit largely.

KINGSTON, Ont., Sept. 26.—(Spe
cial).—Traveling at a fast rate of speed, 
an automobilè owned by Felix Benja
min, qf Yarker, upset near Cataraqui 

, Saturday afternoon, and five , occu
pants received serious injuries.

Mrs. Benjamin is now In Hotel Dieu 
with a compound fracture of the thigh 
and other Injuries.

The rim of the wheel worked off and 
the tire blew up. The car turned com
plete somersault. Mr. Benjamin re
ceived severe cuts .on the face and 
hands, and his thigh and hip are badlÿ 
bruised. Miss Benjamin escaped with 
a severe shaking up and bruises. Mrs. 
Connolly and daughter, of Toronto, 
guests of Mrs. Benjamin, were also 
hurt. Mrs. Connolly had her rignt 
wrist sprained, and was badly bruised, 
and Miss Connolly suffered a wound 
over the left eye, and also Injuries to 
the thigh and hip. ,

Dr. Bogart was called to ’ the scene 
and made a fast trip out In his auto
mobile.

Mr. Benjamin lost control of , the 
machine when the accident occurred, 
and in an endeavor to keep clear of 
a telegraph pole, fhe auto was upset.

II.
r* i

%
The eighth Instalment will be publish

ed in Wednesday’s World.
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Tricking a Bank Manager.
Shortly after the audacious fraud 

perpetrated by the too-famous "D. S.
Windell,” It was announced that "ad
ditional safe-guards” had been decided 
upon toy bank authorities, 
step was necessary Is illustrated by 
following story:

A customer having a fairly good bal
ance. never sinking below four figures, 
at a branch of a well-known bank, hur
ried In one morning not so long ago, 
according to The Pall Mall Gazette, and . , ,
asked to see the manager. The usual ! 1"/ reports of the speech were reced

ed In London an Inspired friend of 
Curzon wrote to The Times a. solemn 
letter accusing Kitchener of plagiar
ism.

worn
He is a dramatic boxer. He

con-
m

That this ITIT FOR TATICE IMPROVES, BUT 
SNOWSTORM DELAYS. Councilman Hi Gill advertised for a 

stenographer some time ago, and the 
morning a certain young lady ap
plied for the position at his office he 
was in a rotten frame of mind. Hence 
the following conversation:

“Munch chocolates?” he asked.
"No-, sir."
“Talk slang?” '
“No sir.”
“Make eyes at fellows when you are 

not busy?” '
"No sir. e.
"Know how to spell such words as 

‘cat’ and ‘dog’ correctly?"
"Yes, sir."
"Gossip thru the telephone half « 

dozen times a day?”
“No, sir/'
"Usually tell everybody who comes 

in how much the firm owes?"
"No, sir.”
He was thinking of something else 

to ask her when she put a spoke in his « 
wheel.

v

On this march In the early part of 
the afternoon the weather iproved’ good 
and the Ice, tho newly crevassed. Im
proved as we advanced. The late start 
spread our day’s work « dose to this
chill of midnight, and before we were , _ , . ..
quite ready to camp there were signs civilities were exchanged, and the call- 
of another gale from the west Lit- er explained that he was making «a ra
tio sooty clouds with ragged edges ther good Investment, and had prom- 
•curried along at an alarming pace and lspd to pay £1,000 the next day. 
beyond a huge smoky bank blackened "Well." said the manager, “there’s 
tho pearly glitter. no difficulty about that." ■ARcecisel,v,"

Suitable camping Ice, was sought, and was the rejoinder; "but will you do me 
in the course of an hour an igloo was a small favor ” "What is it?” quer- 

I built. The Structure was built strong- led the manager. ‘*1 want my friend 
er than usual. Double tiers of snow \ to see that my paying him £1,000 will 
blocks were placed to the windward not exhaust my resources. Will you 
and a little water was thrown over the [ therefore oblige me by Instructing all 
top to cement the blocks. The dogs j the pay clerks (and they were numer- 

faster ed to -the lee of hummocks ! ous) to cash my cheque, when it is pre- 
eno the sleds were securely lashed and ! sented, without referring to the dedger 
fastened to the Ice. ! to see how my account stands It will

h,urptoane and had make a good |mpression on my man

i r * vrdo ir w fry?I wind ibrushed the snows wi th Vi /force ! "hat m,^/?lance *’ (It "as
I inconceivable. The air thickened with i a , Vtl ; fv’er ^ 1-000.)

rushing drift. In a few moments the i ’ certainly, if you particularly wish 
I ’ dogs and sleOs were ‘buried -under 1 replied the unsuspecting1 manager, 

banks of snow and great drifts en - ; for hia customer’s name had not been 
circled the igli o. The cemented blocks ' l°nS on the books, and there had never 
cf our dome withstood the sweep of j been any trouble with him. 
the blast very well, but many small
holes were burrowed thru the snow next day at a particular desk the clerk; 
wall, permitting some drift to enter. without going thru the farmalfty of 

Early in the morning, after a rush referring to the customer’s account, 
of but à few hot'r.% the storing’ceased pleasantly enquired, "How will you 

- as suddenly as It came and left a still- take it?" and handed over the amount
E ness which was appalHn;. The dogs i without ado.
IT r-oon began to howl <lt sperately, as If j in the meantime the same little cere-
■. attacked by a bear, and w - rushed out, j mony was being gone thru at four
E; seeking guns, but there wae no a-p- ‘ other pay desks, each clerk, acting up-
I preaohl-ng creature. ; on instructions, cashing Mr —------
| It was a combined signal of distress j cheque for £1000, making £6000 in all, or 

The storm driven snows had buried near]y £4,000 In excess of the wily eus- 
and bound them in unyucldlng frost.
They had partly uncovered themselves,

I but by trace and harness they were 
frozen to hardened masses, so much 
so that few could -rise and stretch I which is a severe torment to dogs af- 

I ter a storm. We freed their traces, 
beat the cemented snows from their 
furs with sticks, and their curling tails 
and pointed noses told of common 
gratitude.

BUSY GANG OF BURGLARS
„ on to say
that "Ketchel stands about 5 feet 9 Inches- 
Is about 24 years old and a superbly pro
portioned man. He looks like a Dane 
with his fair hair and blue eyes. He i# 
fearless to a degree; there is no retreat- 
with him. He is all attack, his feet do
ing the shift all the time.

Vfl Thirteen Entrances Result Only in 
$40 Loot.

1

WINDSOR, Sept. 26.—Thirteen burg
le nies in three mights is the record of 
housebreakers who began -their oper
ations in Leamington last Monday and 
have since been working east thru On
tario with stops at Tilbury and Ridge- 
town. ' ;

The thirteenth on the list was at the 
home of Phil, ©owyer, member of the 
Ontario -Legislature for one of the 
Kent ridings. All they got -was a hand
ful of cigars. The total of their hauls 
d(id not exceed $14.

NEW ORGAN DEDICATED , Jim Corbett
says that Ketchel would have a chance 
against any man In the world. He Is so 
game; he has never had enough and when 
he is driven back, he returns with both 
hands moving with lightning 
and as I hinted before hie opponent 
knows where the t unches 
from.

"I think Langford somewhat of a one- 
handed boxer; but Langford has a beau
tiful right and this brightens Ills chance 
against Ketchel. because Ketchel keeps 
his hands so low.”

Thoroly warmed up discussing that 
sport he loved, Mr. McIntosh was the 
next moment chatting about English box
ers.

1
BODY FOUND IN BAY ■ÀSpecial Services Yesterday at St. 

John’s Presbytferlan Church. Thomas Hallett Had Been Mlssinfl 
Since Monday Last rapidity 

never 
are coming

The fine new organ of 
Presbyterian. Church was formally, de
dicated yesterday at the morning ser
vice. Rev. Prof. T. B. Kilpatrick, DD.. 
of Knox College, was the special 
preacher. The organist at the morn
ing service was Ernest A. Campbell. 
MacMillan, A.R.C.O., of Knox Church, 
and ip -the evening Dr. Norman An
derson, of St. Andrew’^.

A service of praise and organ recital 
will be given this evening at 8 o'clock.

St. John's
I ' The body of Thomas Hallet, the old

gentleman who has been missing 
from 92 Oxford-street since Sept. 20, 
was found floating in the bay off Han- 
lan’s Point yesterday afternoon, by 
Herbert Usher who was cruising in 
his motor boat. - r

I The police boat took charge of the „ . . , u
remains and conveyed them to the world.” said he. "DrUcoîrldi'ran •‘nd 
morgue. B. I.egree, son-in-law of de- Welsh are right In the front rank. As for 
ceased, with whom the Old man lived, J°hnny Summers, Tommy Burns consid-
fdentified the hn.lv and secured its ?rs hJ.m. one ot th« best. I saw Summers taenunea tne Douy and secured its box Britt The English boy is as strong
removal, thru Chief Coroner Joanson, as a blacksmith. Yes, your light men are 
to an undertaking establishment. Splendid: It Is a sad thing you can't get 
There will be no Inquest, It being ^^,e',Lhttv,Awelght8’ Personally I think 
quite obvious that deceased fell into Son’, "JlTow ^dT^a/mSy^u is 
the water accidentally. He hsui been ; wrong to match him-right out of his 
in the habit of wandering from home, class before he has found himself. Take
sometimes in the vicinity Of Wych- L.orbettt F‘tzsimmoiis. Jeffries. While Insometimes in me vicinity 01 wycn the embryo stage they were not matched
wood and sometimes around the docks, against world’s champions, otherwise they 
He was about 70 years Old and his would never have reached the pinnacle 
mind had become enfeebled.. Until ,hey attained. A boxer giust gain experl-
nhnnt a vear ago he had been em- en<le’ He muat *,art a‘ tha very bottomabout a year ago ne naa oeen em and work steadily upward. You don't
ployed in the Grand Trunk yards. yxpect the young dpetor to be as skilful

as the physician, who has reached a high 
Place in his professlou, and boxing is a 
profession as much as other walks of

----------- «. life. It calls for confidence, courage and
One of the New U.8. Commissioners olher qualities which can come only with

extended experience. The boxer who 
■wishes to get to the top muet cultivate 
all these things."

Then Mr. McIntosh got back to the 
Jeffriee-Johnson affair.

con- "Johnson is willing and ready ; he has 
been all along.

If! .

-i
‘jMONTREAL BRiKER “EL0PES”

"Do you smoke . cheap cigars when . 
you’re dictating?" she asked.

“Why-er-no," he gasped.
"Take it out on your stenographer 

when you’ve had a row at home and 
got the worst of it?”

“Certainly no—not.”
"Throw things about and swear wher 

business is bad?”
“N-never.”
"Go for your employes when they 

get delayed on a street car In the morn
ing?”

"NO( indeed.”
"Think you know enough about gram

mar and punctuation to appreciate a 
good typist when you get one?”

"I—think—so.”
"Want me "to go to work, or is your 

time worth so little—"
"Look here, madam," broke in HI, 

"Just hang up your things and let's 
get at these letters.”

The stenographer has been there ever 
since, and the foregoing conversation 
took place more than a year ago.

And Marries Hie Sweetheart In New 1 
York City.I v

i MONTREAL, Sept. 26—Norris P. 
Bryant, a wealthy broker of Montreal, 

DETROIT, Se(pt. 26.—The Free Press Que-- and Mlss Dorothy Gilbert, also of
Montreal, were quietly married, it was

SAY COOK REACHED POLE.

t When the cheque was presented the has conducted for a week a voting con
test on the question pertaining to the learned yesterday,at the Hotel St.Regis, 
polar controversy, with the following New. York, last Wednesday. The cere- 
interesting results: mony was performed by the Rev.

No. Henry Marsh Warren, who was called 
391 j in by the young couple at a few min - 

1483 ; utes’ notice.
415 : Mr. .Bryant and Miss Gilbert, It is 

said, have been in live with each other 
since school days, but for some reason 

One of the most remarkable mall there was opposition to the wedding, 
routes In the world is that in which a
letter Journeys in going from Beebe The Voice of the Ruby. .
Plain, Vt„ to Beebe Plain, Quebec. Can- "Ara min ta/’ cried the fair youth with 
ada. While the two offices are within, the pink tie and sea-green colored! 
ten feet of each, other—are located in socks', "I love you !” 
the game room, in fact—a letter mailed 
from one office to the other must make 
a trip of 294 miles—67 miles In Canada
and the remainder in the United States, implore you—marry me !”

Call to Winnipeg. The plain, old-fashioned store bulld-
WTNXrPEG. Sept. 25.--Brandon ing which is situated on the interna- 

Bapt'st Church here has extended a tional boundary Une contains both the
unanimous call to Rev. W. E. Mat- ! United States and Canadian offices.

I thews of Chatham, Ontario, one of There are separate entrances to each, 
the cleverest speakers In the Church In i but both are in the same room, have 
Canada. There are strong hopes that the same lobby and there are no parti-
he will accept. Mrs. Matthews, Is a lions to mark the division between
daughter of the late Hon. John Dry- the domain of Uncle sam and the pos- 
deD, session of King Edward,
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Curious Letter Route to Canada. W;
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TO EXAMINE CANADA'S TARIFF
“Rupert,” replied the lady, “'tls in 

vain.”
"Araminta," urged the fair youth, “It to Visit Ottawa.j

Can Regulate Express Charges.
LINCOLN, Nob.. S^ipt. 26.—In the 

first attempt in the country to rtgu- 
late express rates the_supreme ccjrt 
of Nebraska Saturday uphc-M the Sib
ley Act, which mai; a flat cut cf 2» 
per cent, in express rates in Nebraska. 
The law has been in opera tien 1$ 
months under injunction. The conten
tions of the state are upheld in every 
respect

1
WASHINGTON. Sept. 26.—The board 

ot tariff experts, of which Prof. He-nry 
C. Emery of Yale Is chairman, 
lirued its sees I one Saturday. It is re
ported that they will as!: that their 
Powers be broadened.

One of the experts, or an agent re
presenting the expert, will go to Can
ada very soon to investigate the atti
tude of the Dominion Government.

She turned away her head.
“Are you deaf to my pleadings?” he 

exclaimed distractedly.
#;“I am." He has never changed. 

Oh . yet, I think he is looking after him
self all right. You see. he cannot afford 
to lose his title. And Jeffries is going to 
meet him; but Jeff wants to postpone the 
day as long as possible. It Is not a ques
tion of physical fear with him, for Jef
fries is absolutely fearless.

"But what?’ he cried, suddenly 
brightening—“what if I were to offer 
you a diamond ring?"

"Ah,” said Araminta, nestling to him, 
“now you’re talking! I'm not 
deafl

WITHIN AN ACE 
OF SUDDEN DEATH.I IAs we skirmished about for a little 
ourselves the sun rose over the north
ern blue, flashing 'the newly..driven

stone
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* !A. C. Jennings & Co. Ii rSPECIAL SACRIFICE SALE
Baird & Co., 76 Yonge 8t.

HELP WANTED.
T” SUITABLE POSITION FURNISHED 
A. anyone qualifying at eur college.
Stenography In 30 day*. Evening course -------- :-----— „ .VE VICINITY

w '«■*-________________ *5 jsïïïïS,E."ï

«"SPSS SïTÆS tSS-ÆÆ’ ET
preferred. Apply Box 66, World._____ 14 mu8t be sold at ones. Baird « l,o.______#

WMII, IN HIS GR1IIE 
GUARDED DRY AND HIGH!

iBUYERS’
DIRECTORY

?»

OPEN EVENINGS, 7.00 TO 9.00 P.M.
For City Properties apply at our Office, 405 Crown Life Building, Cor. Queen

and Victoria Streets. Main 3565.

Northern City and Deer Park Properties apply 1639 Yonge Street

Phone North 644.

For Town of North Toronto Properties apply at Branch Office, Cor.

Broadway and Yonge St., EgHnton.

ii
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Sweetheart of Dead Financier’s 
Early lays is Buried in a 

Nearby Plot.

!A Iumuu. wt ’an» worm wno eean tnls 
column and patronise advertiser* 
will confer a favor upon this gaper 
if they will cay that.uiey saw ihe 
advertisement In The Toronto 
World. In this way “‘•y wilt ns 
doing a good turn to the advertiser 
•e well ae to the newspaper and 
themselves,

i

VT work. Business Systems. Limited. Mlj nea re large, well lighted, and very
attractive; owner going west, must be 
rold Baird fc Co., 75 Yonge-sireet. Mam 
6755. ___________

For1

J I
tt. Three men worked bewide the grave 

wl ... Harriman, the death-deposed 
.allroad kin* yesterday. Two worettie 

and soll-'beepatiered overalls
..... ......... One of these, with an

cdd, pointed rpade, heaped tihe hwne 
earth smoothly upon the mound and 

_ neat, fine line around It, so 
the grass might grow eveniy_to 

Its very edge.

--

m i.

iut E. H i IAMBULANCES.

Phone College 17A
ANTIQUE rUBHITUB*. 
SIMPSON. ANTIQUARY, 30 

Yonge-streeL Old Stiver. Sheffeld 
Plate. Works of Art, •«©. boEBlrt 
and sold Phone Main S1IL 

BUILDERS’ MATERIAL.
THE CONTRACTORS' SUPPLY CO., 

LIMITED, 75 BROCK AVENUE. 
CRUSHED STONilS 51.1$ per ton. on 
wagons, at Jarvls-strest Wharf 

CARPENTER AND CONTRACTOR. 
HARDWARE FLOORS LAID AND 

finished ; alterations and repairs 
given prompt, attention. Geo. Proc
tor, 886 Palmerston. Phone College

riIRL8 TO LEARN ALL BRANCHES 
\X of bindery work. Business Systems, 
Limited. 661

B •ii Office : 405 Crown Life Buildingblouses 
oi workmen.

AIRD * CO., 75 YONGE STREET.rtOOD GENERAL AND HOUSEMAID; g 
vT references. Apply .to Mrs. McKinnon. ;
«2 Avenue-road. _______ *

EN WISHING RETURN PASSAGE,
IVi. England or Scotland, apply to F. 
Farnsworth. 1198 Queen West.

*
OOOrtfl-SMITH ST., FRAME, FIVE 
Jt-iUu rooms, stable, large lot, good 
garden; càe be had on easy terms. This 
house Is situated close to Yonge-street; 
handy to the Glen Orûve' cat,.

©1 1 Aft-MERTON ST., ROUGH-CAST, 
sp-LJ-UU six rooms, cement cellar, fruit 
tree a , large grounds, porch, .only five 
minutes from Yonge-street. Terms to suit.

®11 Art—BAL.LJOL ST..FRAME, FIVE 
wAAUV rooms, side entrance, splendid 
garden and fruit trees, good lawn and 
shade trees In the front. Terms to be 
arranged. j ■ ■ „

<6KAAA—AVENUE ROAD, SOLID 
dpUVUV brick, ten rooms, hardwood 
finished throughout, all modern conven
iences, large lot, first-class locality. 
Terms $1000 cash and the balance to be 
Arranged,

drew a
tt P BAIRD & CO., BROKERS, 
U- Yonge-street, Toronto.that City Properties. Another twined long

sprays of cool, green Ivy lightly *nd 
gracefully about the rough brown slab 
that weighed three times ae nvuoh as 

i the wasted man whose body lay 'be
ta neath Its secure bulk, writes Ada.Pat- 

ttrson in the New York American.
The third man In a rough business 

suit, stood at the,.gate thru which the 
foody was carried to tts lone ***&& 
Monday. He had a lean face, a firm 
jaw and gray, watchful eyes. The 
eye» served their present purpose. They 
watched the narrow mountain road 
that winds close to the churchyard waU 
of rough stone. They watched the close 
copse that slopes steeply away from 
the hillside below the grave. The curl- 

who slacken the pace of automo-
and

J. M.
/-FRAME HOUSE. KNOX AV.„ 

lot 86x178, 4 rooms.$1600 PERTH AVE., 8 ROOMS, 
brick front, semi-detached, 

cellar, gas, stable; a snap.
$1700-FOR RADI- 

Gurney, Tll-\X7ANTBD—OPERATORS 
tv ator molding machines, 
dne 4k Co., Umlted, Hamilton.

eOAA CASH BUYS I-ROOMED, 
qfriSUv brick-front house, with all con
veniences^ on Pape-avenue, 31300._______
«OOKA-YARMOUTH ROAD. SOLID 

brick, 6 rooms, furnace, all 
conveniences. ____

—CLARENCE AVENUE, LOT 
63x127, semi-detached, solid 

brick, ten rooms, furnace and bath. This 
is an ideal home, good street, near the 
cars, laige lawn and good garden ; $1000 
cash, and balance made easy.

$6000
AM OKA—CHURCH ST., NINE RÙOMS, 
qp-rl/DU solid brick, open plumbing,well 
decorated and In splendid order ; this 
price Is for quick sale.

rjITANTED—PIANO PLAYER. CALL 
W « jf.m., 340 King W.
WANTED - FIRST - CLASS FIELD 
W fence operator; must be capable or 
taking charge of factory as foreman. 
Must thoroughly understand this business. 
State experience and salary expected. Box 
46. World. edtf

®rnn CASH BUYS 7-ROOMED. DE- 
qpOUU tached house, Harbord-street, 
furnace and conveniences, verandah and 
side entrance, $2500.

«QCKA-HOWLAND AVE., SOLID 
qPOoVV brick, 8 rooms, 3-piece bath 
room, and every convenience, in the very 
best locality. “Let us show you this.”

For Rent
«moissa? iSKfSjy*:
cOrated, pantry and scullery, good garden 
and all kinds of fruit ; $600 cash. Balance 
to suit purchaser.
l M 9ÂA-BRQWNLOW AVB., LOT 26x
W-1-AiVU iso, five rooms, large verandah, 
everything In good condition, good loca
tion, house is practically new. Terms $400 
cash. And the balance to suit.

23K.
PER MONTH, WELLESLEY, 

Church, solid brick, serol-
BUTCHHRS.

THE ONTARIO MARKET, 411 Queen- 
W„ John OoebeL College leg, <

CAFE.
LUNCH AT URR'S RESTAURANT and partake of the Ilfs essentials— 

pure too* pure air. and pure water. 
Best 26c meals. Special Sunday 
dinner 360. Entrance, 44 Rlchmond- 
street east, also at «6 Queen-street

florists
NEAL-HEADQUAftTBRS for flo

ral W REAT HS—564 Queen West; 
College 3789. 11 Queen East; Main 3738. 
Night and Sunday phone Main 5734.

HERBALISTS.
ALVER’S HERB REMEDIES cure Varl- 

cose Veins, Piles, Skin, Nerve and 
Blood Diseases. If misrepresented 
your money refunded. 169 Bay-street, 
Toronto. UVB BIH

HOPE’S BIRDIV8*0re.D*16S Qn»e.N- 
etreet West. Main 4983.

TOBACCOS AND CIGARS.
ALIVE BOLLARD, WHOLESALE and 

Tobacconist, 33 Yooge-etreet 
M. 4643.

$50I near
detached r nicely decorated.tifrOKAA - MARGUERETTA, SOLID!

brick, furnace, conveniences.properties for sale. ffiOCAA—SORAUREN AVE. 6 ROOMS, 
solid brick, 3-plece bath room, 

gas, cellar, furnace; a “working man's 
home."

.1 PER MONTH. BLEECKER ST., 
well decorated, cosy house, hard

wood floor in kitchen.
$23o DUNDONALD, 584 CHURCH FOR 

O sale—Large, handeome, new, deUched, 
brick residences, hot water, oak finish, 
hardwood floors; houses, stores for sale; 
houses, stores built for parties cost; plans 
free; money furnished; commission paid 
agents. Reynolds. 77 Victoria, Toronto.

of prestige, and so h* 
in the ring until he is 

le Is really fit. And It 
contest. That between 
ion was bitter enough, 
more so. There 1» the 
lid—and—Johnson's- talk. * 
wn to between fifteen ,.i 
i stone now. When fit 
Iggeet trained man that 
ig. By trained, I mean, 
rht. It will be all good 
er you get fb him the 

With his atrot^ face, 
is and magnificent chest, 
jl man. He la a queen 
o polish about him; but 
lng to anybody he Is » 
nd as straight as a die.. 
ur waa a huge success. - , 
during ' a twenty-"week |
Is a tremendous favo- 

ountrymen. Americana -, 
him being defeated. 
r generous crowds over 

want to see good con- 
s any sort of suspicion 
tot straight Is going on ‘ 
iceat words at those con- 
s carried on under most .The M
e. have their telegraphing 
telephones directly con- '

- respective offices, and 
one bells and tap-tap of 
ngender excitement. The’,‘a 
on test is actually clrctf* «,•"?
<ts as It goes on. 
airmont A.C., New York, q 
Fis boxed Sailor Burke, 
nt. among the crowd was 
[ just walked into the 
; to have a quiet look-on.
1 on my going into the 
oduced, and thp people 
Idng about Jeffries and 

T have just come to , 
Jéff. I find he has just .. 
i to take the waters. I 
waters at Carlsbad, and , 
by the next boat." ” 
will the contest take J 
ie Sporting Life man. ll 
i ou have the people, and 
■ople with money. Lon- /Jj 
for the bout. Not In a 
a stadium, like, that at ^ et' 

a.i.r-H.i people. Sure to Æ

ous
bile or carriage as they pass 
glance at a great man’s simple resting 
place are under the scrutiny of those 
watchful eyes. He le the gamekeeper 
of the 30,000-acre estate. Hie eye» are 
used to sweeping the green stretches 
of the Ramapo Hills. It Is his duty to_____
maintain a constant watch beside the ttigliNTON RESIDENCE FOR SALE, 
grave of the master of Tower Ht». XJ new, solid brick, ten-roomed dwelling, 
And when he Is away another keen- .bathroom and separate w.c.: laundry In 

,aK* uo his vieil cellar, with soft water attached; gas, fur-e>ed watcher takee up _ nace, two large verandahs and balcony ;
His First Sweetheart Lies Near By- ground 16oxl98; a complete home. Price 
“One never knows what the morbid j^DOO. Owner forced to move at once. Ap- 

jnight do,” he says. ply Waddlngton & Grundy, 86 King East.
The great constructive genius of the Main 

railroad world lies beside, the grave of 
his first born, Edward H. Harriman,
Jr The graves are at the apex of a 
triangle that has the low stone wall of 
the churchyard for one side, the steep 
slope of t he wooded bill for the other, 
end for the third the narrow gravelled *35 . 

up \Vhlch worshippers pe«s to

®OCAA-CONCORD. SOLID BRICK, 
qpjOvv furnace and convenience», be-
tween College and Bloor.

<6^1 AA-BRUNSWICK AVE.. NINE 
qpOJLUU rooms, solid brick, semi-de
tached, furnace, concrete cellar, a genuine 
bargain.

rA PER MONTH, ROSE AVE.v 
semi-detached, well built and 

splendidly fitted house, large verandah, 
combination heating.

SOUTH OF 
brick, 6 rooms,$2650-^?;,

furnace and conveniences.. $i2oo-?i)ïïoi1rï,sf.'r^iss
cellar, water Inside, verandah, fruit trees, 
house painted, good garden, first-class 
property, near Yonge-street.

HOWARD PARK AVENUE, 
solid brick, 6 rooms and con-$2800- PER MONTH-OLIVE AVE.. 

7 rooms, solid brick, 3-plece 
bath, gas and furnace.
$22.50—BALDWIN STREET., SOLID 

w brick, semi-detached, 10 rooms, 
gas, 3 mantels, furnace: this is an ideal 
locality for a rooming vhouse.

*55001 veniences.
<81 4 AA—BERESFORD ST., FRAME-, 
SP-L-tUU five rooms, large lot, house Ig^tk 
well decorated; grounds are In good can- * 
dltion, close to Yonge-street. Terms |400 *
cash; balance on easy payments.

-BATHURST, 8 ROOMS. GOOD 
lot, furnace and conveniences.$2850 ©OK PER MONTH—ONTARIO ST., 8 

rooms, 3-plece bath, gas, furnace, 
cellar; this house Is In good order.©Onnn-KERN AVE., SEMI-DETACH- 

qpOUUU ed, solid brick house, gas, fur
nace, laundry tubs, verandah, balcony, 
well built; nicely decorated; splendid or
der; worth $3500; for quick sale the price 
quoted.

—MARKHAM, SOLID BRICK. 
6 rooms, furnace, conveniences.$300083*5. PER MONTH^BEACONSFIELD- 

avenue, detached, solid brick, 8 
hot water heating; good order.

$25 Loto for Sale.«Qnnn-CONCORD, SOLID BRICK, 8 
«JpOVW rooms, furnace and conven
iences.
$ennn — bathurst, 9 rooms,
qpOVUv brick front, furnace, bath; 
good rooming house.

Houses to Let.
©zf/x—jarvis st„ rooming house,
ePOU all conveniences; possession Octo
ber first.

rooms,
FEW OF OUR CHOICE OFFERS ÎARetail

Phone _ __
ROOFING. ’ North Toronto Proparties®OAAA—0LO8E AVE.,EIGHT ROOMS, 

vUV solid brick, detached, all con- 
shed: this Is an ideal 

vpu.
PER FOOT - MARLBOROUGH 

crescent—This Is an Ideal building 
lot. situated in the Avenue-read Hill dle-_„ 
trlct, water, gas and sewer. Let tia shew r ^ 
you this; a snap at the price. - - ,.^-v

$70 Vs AVENUE ROAD-BLOOR Dis
trict, brick residence; Immediate veniences; large 

home; let us show It to —BALLIOL ST., SOLID BRICK, 
nicely decorated,$2000

the little" pink stone church. On the 
other side of the gravelled walk Is a 
railed space known as “the private 
ibtrlal grounds of the Parrotts.” Close 
against the dividing wall lie* the grave 
of Miss Mary Parrott, the railroad 
•king’s fit st sweetheart. She died at 
fifty and she. died unmarried.

When Edward Harriman wae a thin, 
dark, eager-eyed young fellow, empty- 
rcureéd but with a brain teeming With 
ambition, 'he frequented 'the «amaipo 
(Hills. He said he liked the climate, 
but the neighbors noticed that *e liked 
(best th* atmosphere of trie Farrott 
hone. The Parrotts were the richest 
fATtitilv In the coü*ntry. .owned andmOratedutheTCoal

Mary Parrott,

possession. six rooms, 
large garden, beautiful lawn, lot has a 
frontage of 25 feet, by a depth of 193 feet. 
This property can be purchased on easy 
terms.

BLOOR W„ SOLID BRICK, 
8 rooms, furnace and conven-$3300-

®01 nn-LANSDOWNE AV„ 5 ROOMS. 
Spsi-LUv solid brick, semi-detached, all 
conveniences. “Cheap.”

®9K—CHOICE OF SEVEN HOUSES, 
east and west. articles for sale.lencea.

PER FOOT-HAWTBORNE 
This large lot has a frontage of 100 

feet by a depth of 135 feet. This let 1» , 
situated opposite the church, with good 
fruit trees, and for quick sale It cit'b4-*;- 
had for the above price.

$15FAIL TOBT * CO > 75 YONQE ST- MAIN ïïftrJSSÏÏS— car. be-
R86’_________ _________________________ huving- only exclusive dealer, in

city. Toronto Automobile Exchange, 20-22 
Adelaide West.

in America. McARTHUR-SMITH CO., 34mHE 
-L Yonge. 61 —BERESFOP.D ST., FRAME, 

six large rooms, concrete 
cellar, water and sink inside, good gar
den; lot 45 by 150. Can be secured on 
reasonable terms."

$2300—BEACONSFIELD AVE-, DE- 
tached, solid brick, 8 rooms, 

water heated; good cellar, garage. _ 
miss this.”

$4000 hotAND 6 ROOMS, 
Bloor West,*5000 -„”255«,

rented at $50; investment.
Don't* man and a woman. His extension 

of the estate from Its beginning of 40 
acres to 30,000 acres was owing in part 
to his own love of nature, the gravita
tion of his taste to the family-centred 
life in the country'. But it was Awing 
in part to (Mrs. Harrhnan’s precisely 
similar taste. ,

"I would like the little house much 
better, mother,” he said before they 
started for his futile health-seeking 
trip to Europe. “But we owe the big 
place to the children and the future. ’ ©ryer AA-AVRNUE ROAD HILL, 9

Round the Ramapo Hills is repeated ® IOUU modern, well-planned rooms, 
In hushed whispers the old superstition: with every convenience, hot water h«at- 
“When an old man moves from the old lng. side drive; lot 36 feet frontage, 
house to a new-he dies.” E. H. Harri
man turned his back on, the yellow 
house at the foot of the hill and climb
ed to the big unfinished one on the top 
two weeks before the end. He died 
with the echoes of the carpenters’ late
ly interrupted hammers In h(s ears— 
died as Colli. P. Huntington died, as 
Charles T. Yerkes died and as other 
millionaires died, after a reluctant mov
ing to the new house of his prosperity 
and his old age.

Those who meet the new-made widow 
and hA sons and daughters as they 
move in the dignified quiet of their sin
cere mourning about the immediate 
grounds of Tower Hill, notice that they 
still wear their light-colored summer 
garb.

t
PER FOOT-MONTGOMERY A-V.'-V, 
On this street we have some of the ‘ 

finest lots; they are In a growing dis- • 
trlct; if it Is a snap you want, let us » 
help you to secure them.

, nOOD CASH PRIOR PAID FOR A ??ur btoycla Bicycle Munson^W
tenge. _______

$15
—BALLIOL ST., DETACHED, 

roughcast, six rooms, side en
trance, and driveway, large cellar, sum
mer kitchen. This house Is well rented, 
and can be purchased on easy terms.

©rjQAA-MARKHAM, BEST PART, 
qpOOUU solid brick, nearly new, oak 
downstairs, hot water heat; this Is an 
Ideal house and has all conveniences.

$1400®OpfAA—BLEECKER ST., 7 ROOMS, 
6PAVVU brick front, well built, a warm 
and snug home; every convenience; In 
splendid order.

/somKON SENSE KILLS AND DB- 
0OSstroys rats, mica bfdbugs; no smell; 
sil dru*r»t*
Z'lOW YOUNG, LARGE SIZE, DUE TO C calve Sept. 31; also new rubber-tired 
buggy, harness, cheap; must Bell. 1588 
West King-street.

? H m
PER FOOT-OLENWOOD AVE.,y J 

Lot 50x125, situated on the top of 
convenient to the cars; 

anyone wishing to buy .

$15; r*7E CAN ADVERTISE BUT A FRAC- 
VV tion of a large list of residences, 
stores and revenue-bearing factory and 
warehouse, central properties; If interest
ed, let us talk It over with you.

ST.. SIX ROOMS, 
, semi-detached, fur-$2700_8LoiidArick

nace, 3-plece bath; verandah.
©/IAAA-BRIAR HILL AVE., LOT 50 
tgrarUvU by 134, detached, solid brick, 
eight beautiful decorated rooms, side en
trance, furnace and bath, hardwood 
floors throughout. House is In good con
dition, two minutes from Yonge-street. 
This is an Ideal home, and Is cheap at 
the price quoted.

the hill; ve 
easy terms, 
w»h purpose! of investment, phone u* 
about this one.

ry '
and“New."

They
mines fbr many 
en loved that wealth, who "was the prettiest «Irl in the coun
ty was the only one of the tamUy 
who cared nothing for wealth. When 
young Harriman. with hie customary 

. directness, asked he/to marry him. 
■he consented. But her m^her exer
cised the power of refusal. Please 
don’t call any more, and don t write. 
Don’t communicate with ray daughter 

nslami and the English. j , anv wtay " These were the amblt-
t- M^TÆSoiS 1 «ou. mother’s words to the poor young

rofeth°e" noble T/' ^ M Mt"was the only thing which Edward
s a fascinating talker.and Harriman ever set out to do in whlc
ife representative took Sm he failed. Mary Parrott was a girl f
uctantly. 'Tjj^N another generation. She had the oid-

fashioned virtue of obedience to her 
parents. The Parrotts fell upon evil 
days. Their fortune diminished, 
acres they once owned at last passed 
into the hands of E. H. Harriman. 
Mary Parrott never married, and the 
graves of those separated by the wealth 
of one and the poverty of the other arc 
scarce twenty feet apart.

From the two-hundred-room 
ion Tower Hill, two miles away, a

both

■ i
W8: HAVE HOUSES IN ALL PARTS 

of the city. See our lists.
el

«■«srfSS PER FOOT—WE HAVE 3EVE- - 
ral beautiful lots on Davisvllle,,^,, 

avenue; they are 50x156; these lots are all' ,^ 
situated near Yonge; very convenient to. '■ 
the cars; the property Is all clear; If you*; 
are looking for a snap in this kind oC ' ' 
property, call us up and make an appoint-.*,::: 
ment to see these; terms easy.

$14
.iAddress

Hamilton. PERTH AVE., SEMI-DE-
tached, solid brick, nine

rooms, side entrance, very deep lot, beau
tiful lawn, house Is nicely decorated,
can be purchased for $200 cash and bal
ance to suit.

$2500- ©OKAA-EOLINTON AVENUE, NEAR 
Youge-street, solid brick, eight 

bright rooms, slate roof, side entrance, 
furnace, stable and chicken house. Terms 
$800 and balance to suit at 6% per cent.

«OWPîüïSKSL
venlence; lot 42x145 ; oak trim, hot water 
heating.

©1 A PER FOOT—BALLIOL STREET." 
qp-Lzl Eot 200x175; this lot la fast-growing- 
In value; it is very convenient to tbs’ 
cars; large shade and fruit trees; this Is... „ 
a snap at the price quoted; let us show 
it to you.

■ \X7E hAVE A FEW CHOICE LOTS ON 
VV Avenue-road Hill. Intending buyers 
will do well to see us before a further ad
vance.

P°tUt|AEforeigiC1CanadIan, °'/ronto" 
holiday, birthday, floral, miscellaneous. 
Adams, 401 Yonge.

©QAAA—BARL ST., FRAME, SIX 
qpOUUU rooms, nicely decorated, side 
entrance, large lot, very convenient tq 
Yonge-street, splendid location, good gar- 

1400 cash and the balance

«KKAA-SIMCOE ST., BRICK FRONT. 
SpOUUV roughcast, 10 rooms, large and 
well decorated, bath, w.c., separate, hot 
and cold water, large atone cellar, attic, 
side entrance and drive, lot has a front
age of 23 feet by a depth of 150 feet.

i den, terms 
made easy.SlSCISHr

tofte-street, Toronto, Ont.
mWO-LARGE SAFES, IN EXCEL- 
J. lent condition, for sale. Apply to Mr.

superintendent World’s new build
ing corner Richmond and James-streets.

<$1 AAAA-AVENUB ROAD HILL, A 
-LvVvU choice residence In every way, 

containing 12 rooms, beautifully finished 
in oak, on large lot, 60x185; excellent situ
ation ; well worth Inspection.

©IA PER FOOT-8HERWOOD -AVE.’’,I°, 
5MU One lot Is 54x185; this lot Is In a “ 

and there are splendid-'-GLENWOOD AVE., SOLID 
brick, seven rooms and bath, 

water Inside, gas fittings, phone, stable, 
large shrub trees; lot has a frontage of 
67 feet by a, depth of 136 feet.

$3600-r-HEATH ST., LOT 32 X 168, 
detached, solid brick, eight 

large bright rooms, side entrance, fur
nace and bath. This is an ideal home 
situated close to Avenue-road, and yet 
not far from Yonge-street; good locality, 
everything about the place Is In good con
dition.

-good location 
fruit trees on this lot, and Is only a feF •** 
minutes' walk frbm Yonge-street,

$6800 ;

?IANS STABBED The "DAIRD & CO., 75 YONGE ST. MAIN 
r> 6755.i; ©1 A PER FOOT—A SPLENDID LOT 

SP-LU on the corner of Soudan; lot 26x150; 
any wishing to build a house should »*!*■’•. ' 
the opportunity of getting this lot; It IS 
In an ideal place; let us show It to you. • ■

------------------------------- ( mm»J it~.
PER FOOT-TWO LOTS ON- t 

Roehampton; lots 16x150; these lot 
are In first-class condition and In gooct , - . 
location ; thexterms are very easy. Call 
and see us about these..

Langlow in Adelaide Street 
ding House.
were stabbed in a row 
(USe run by Louis Bush, , 
aide-street, last night. .{ 
“celved a dagger t'lruit jjg 
Inch îarrowly escaped 
. Lafretta Selnoceo had 
i-to his shoulder. Both

®OAAA—1GLENWOOD AVE., LOT 66 
qp^UVU by 137, detached, frame, six 
large rooms, side entrance, furnace and 
bath; easy terms.

i-r
* TOHN NEW, REAL ESTATE AND 

U Business Broker, established sixteen 
years, 127 Bay-street, Toronto.

. TTSED PIANOS THAT HAVE BEEN 
U taken In part payment of the new 
“Art Bell” Plano for sale at bargain 
prices; fine rosewood square, carved legs, 
overstrung scale, only $75. Heintzman 
upright, in fine condition, a bargain at 
$135 others by celebrated makers, from 
$85 up Bell Plano Warerooms, 146 Yonge-

WYCLIFFE ALUMNI ®OQAA-KING ST., STORE AND 
5pOoUV dwelling, lot 20 by 175, six ©9KKA 
rooms and store, good business district, qp^UUV 
splendid building, can be had for $1000 
cash and the balance to suit the pur- 
chaser.

$10TXLEVEN-ROOMED HOUSE, CEN- 
Xll tral, good street, fine for roomers. 
Vacant Oct. 1. Box 53, World.

-KENSINGTON AVE., LOT 40 
by 136, roughcast, six large 

rooms, furnace aud summer kitchen, 
water inside, good cellar; can be had on 
easy payments.

■mans-
Annual Reunion Will Be Held Here 

on Oct. 5-7.
Wyeliffe Alumni Association will 

hold their annual meetings on Oct. 5-7. 
The “quiet hour” services will be con
ducted by Revs. Canon Hague, London; 
W. J. Southam. Toronto, and F. E. 
Hewitt, Hamilton.

The luncheon addresses will be made 
by the - -Lord Blshoip, Principal Cand
ler, Knox College, and Rev. R. P. Mc
Kay, Presbyterian Missions.

Papers will be read during the rneet- 
li gs by Dr. N. W. Hoyles, “The Po
sition oif Evangelicalism in the Church 
of England”; R. A. Hilpz. Fergus, 
"Missions in Sunday Schools”; Canon 
Hague, "Book of Common Praise"; L. 
F,. Davie, “Theological Schools In png- 
land”; R. P. -MoKIm, ‘'How to Get 
Men for the Ministry"; R. J. Moore, 
“Hint» on Parochial Work.”

61
look down upon 

She Is the love of Edward
woman can
graves. ----- .
•Harrlman’s la let- life, the woman who 
had never a rival, except his business. 
6he is his widow to whom he paid the 
magnificent tribute of leaving his vast 
wealth to do with "as she thinks best." 
The Chestnut-Haired Mistress of Tow- 

sr Hill.
“And Mr. Harriman ma* no mis

take. She Is the best business women 
I ever knew," said a confidante, and 
old and close friend of both, y ester- 
da v. "She inherited executive ability 
from her father. She developed this 
thru the years In which she mentally 
end sympathetically shared all his 
work. She has the constructive fac
ulty as he had. She will not suffer 
anything he has built to be tom down. 
She will go on building.”

The mistress of Tower Hill Is a wo
man of medium size. Tho past fifty 
hef hair Is as brown as the chestnuts 
that grow on the hillside. Her figure 
is alert as one of Its straight slim 
pines. She Is thoughtful, in manner 
somewhat abstracted, a bit austere. 
But the barricade of her reserves be
ing passed, she Is found to be one of 
most gracious bearing. Her voice Is 
low-toned and soothing, the voice of 
one who is thoroly versed In the diffi
cult art of control. It is comprehens
ible that that voice fell soothingly 
upon the ear of the man who cam* 
every evening to Tower Hill with the 
discords of Wall Street and the jangle 
of whirring railroads in his memory. 
Blie ha* purposeful eyes, steady, de
termined, yet with a capacity for In
finite kindness

"She is a very strong woman," I was 
yesterday Informed- by one who knew. 
*'A practical woman. There Is no hy
steria in her. She never shed a tear 
«t Mr. Harriman's grave. She is not 
that kind. But she will spend all the 
rest of her life doing what he would 
have her do. Carrying' forward the 

svvork he began will be her religion."
This

07BUSINESS CHANCES. ©7 er A PER FOOT-WE HAVE TWO .
$ i • UU beautiful lot» on Glenwood-fcV#:. 
nue; they are only a few minutes’. Walk ? 
from the Glen Grove cars; now !» the . 
time to buy; these properties are In
creasing In value every day.

street. . SEVEN$2500 decorated rooms,
aud bath, cesspool, large lot, good gar
den, fruit trees, close to Yonge-street; 
$500 cash and balance to suit purchaser.

-MAJOR ST., SEMI-DETACH- 
ed, brick, stone foundation, six 

rooms, nicely decorated, side entrance 
and verandah, furnace and bath, large 
lawn. Terms $1000 cash and balance to be 
arranged. .

$3000rxTlLL BUY 3000 SHARES OF COBALT 
W Development stock. Quote lowest 
price. Box 39. Toronto World.

pOR SALE BEAUX TU WEAK 
-T clothes and drygoods store and fix
tures; doing a first-class business; must 
be sold at once; good chance for a live 
man.

o are alleged to have 
ing are at large. Pas
ty ho lives "in the same 
i works on a roadway 
treet, north of the C. 
ought three of his fel-
the boarding house to ___

inking was Indulged in ^ 
tarted between the two 
and the three strang-

Apply 575 Bloor St. ,W. 136 tf FOR $1.00—ACCIDENT INSUR- 
ance, registration, weekly In

demnity, etc.; most" liberal policy ever 
offered for the money ; agents wanted 

The Canadian Identity Bu-

$1000
(m

, ©1 OAA - MERTON ST., SEVEN 
sP-LOW brick, seven rooms, cellar, 
fruit trees, grape vines, plum trees. 
Terms to suit.

XY7ANTED-BY LARGE TORONTO VV manufacturing concern, , young man 
with good education, good ability and 
judgment, to learn business In a short 
time, with view to representing the firm 
on the road as traveling salesman. Re
plies treated confidentially. Reply, giving 
all particulars as regards ability, judg
ment, etc., to Box 51, World. 561

SPECIAL
-OLIVE AVE., BUNGALOW, 

solid brick, seven rooms, hot 
water heating, large pantry, all con
veniences, stone foundation. This Is a 
beautiful little home, and is near to 
Yonge-street.

$4900’ i ; ■*. \everywhere, 
reau, 4 Wellington-street E.' A BEAUTIFUL LOT IN THE BEST 

A residential section of the Town of" 
North Toronto; 75 frontage by 160 deep; 
restricted street; $20 a foot; $200 only re-en
quired down; balance to suit purchaser.

ed

mu
seven rooms, nicely decorated, close to 
Yonge-street.

articles wanted.
-.TET my SPECIAL PRICE FOR 
(t vour South African J-and Warrant. 

Robb, 498 Spadina-avenue. Phone 
ed 7tf

------- TN DEER PARK, ON THE AVENUS i
STEWART ST.. LOT 48 x 160, 1 road Hill district; fine lot, 45 feet v

large frontage; can be had for *70 a foot. Thte. ; 7 
Is, without doubt, one of the choicest lo
cations In Toronto. ' , ,

V.®7QAA-popLAR PLAINS ROAD, 
dpi OW solid brick,, ten rooms, hot 
water heating, decorated, every modern 
convenience. This house is new, large 
lot, and can be had on easy terms.

FOR TAT ffi.JAAA-STEWART ST.. 
qpAtWU detached, brick, six 
rooms. This can be purchased on the 
best of terms.

D. B- CollegeCARTAGE AND STORAGE. 420.
i Gill advertised for a 

time ago, and the 
lady ap-

TpHQS. CR ASHLEY, STORAGE, RB- 
1 moving and packing, $0 years’ experi

ence. Office. 12 Berewey. Main 1070. 
Warehouse, 126 John.

ClOUTH AFRICAN VETERANS -, WE 
ÎS Wj|i loan a reasonable amount on 
warrants or pay the highest price, spot 
cash for same. Mulholland & Co., 34 
Victoria-street, Toronto, Out.

me
ain young 
►sition at his office he 
frame of mind. Hence 
n versa tion: 
ates?” he asked.

#

MONEY TO LOAN.LEGAL CARDS.PATENTS.New Books Received at the Library.
Wat Tyler and the Great Uprising, 

by Joseph Clayton; Old English Towns, 
by William Andrews; (Moeby’s Rang
ers, by James J. Williamson; The Ro
mantic Settlement of Lord Selkirk's 
Colonists, by Dr. George Bryce; The 
Frtnch Conquest of Algeria, by Major 
G. B. Laurie; The Last Days of Papal 
Rome. 1850-1870, 'by R. De Cesare; Con
temporary Fierce, by Gabriel H-ano- 
toux; Recollections of a Long Life, 
by Lord Broughton; Lives of the 
Hanoverian Queens of England, by 
A net- Drayton Greenwood.
Thos" Chatterton, The Marvellous Boy. 
by Charles Edward Rftssell; Sir Robert 
Hart, Romance or" a Great Career, 
told by his niece, Juliet Bredon; Percy:
Prelate r.nd Poet by Alice C. C. Gaus
se n; Explorers In the New World, by 
(Marian McMurrough Mu 1 hall; Wendell
Phillips, Orator and Agitator, by Lor- ------------- - wr-mir
on zo Sears; Calvin in His Letters, by SCIENTIFIC ELECTRIC 
Rev. Henry F. Henderson; Charles ORY massage t eat
Darvvln as Geok'gUst, by Sir Archibald Caul-street. _______________
Oelkle: Round the World in a Motor ’^..-perfLUOUS HAIR. MOLES. PER- 
Car, by Antonie Scarfoglio; A Cotswold S manently removed by electricity. 
Village, by J. Arthur Gtbbs; In a jjiss Lightbound, 99 Glaicester-atreet. 

German Colony, by B. Pullen-Burry;
No Rheumatism, by Arnold Eiloart;
War With Disease, by Frederick P.
Maccabe; Our Coming Kings, by Vox; !
Australian Socialism, by A. St. ledger:
English Literature: A Text-Book for 
Schools. *>y Wm. J. Long; Children's 
Children, by Gertrude Bone; An Es
ta v oil the Making of Gardens, by Sir ■ \
George Sitwell; The Chauffeur's Com- -**- 
panion bv "A Four-Inch Driver"; My 
Lady of Shadows, by John Oxenham;
The Synagogue and the Church, by :
Paul Goodman : The Chemistry of Com- ,
VEmpir"yUbe,1o.rtlj<^t;rra. .wTmlto j I OST-OX S ATl'RDAY AFTERNOON, 
Clavier; Frngs of a Parish Priest, by ^ ^^open-f.ced gK^^nctton^d 

r.asll Edwards. Fleet and otheT poems M|. jol,n Nelson's. Finder win be suit- 
The W .toll or ably awarded If left with Huntsman, at 

the Hunt Club.

T> AGO AGE SECURED BY CHECK TO 
JD all stations by Fisher's Express. Of
fice 663 Yonge-street. Telephone North 91 
Furniture, baggage, pianos, etc., removed 
to all parts of the city or country. Coal, 
wood and coke. All orders promptly exe
cuted and satisfaction guaranteed. Mod
erate rates.

$20000“r*7ANTjSU—NICE ENGLISH, IRISH OR 
W Gordon setter dog, or Irish spaniel 
dog. State price, age and pedigree. If 
any. Box 27. World.

URRY. EYRE, O’CONNOR, WAL- 
A Macdonald. Barristers, I 

Queen East, Toronto.
LOAN-**, CITY, FARM, . 3 

building lean». House» built . •• - 
for parties; plans free; money furnished. 
Commission paid agent. Reynolds, 77 Vlcv'^.j 
toria, Toronto. ed7

-ntETHERSTONHAUGH, DENNISON A 
Jl Co.. Star Building, IS King West. To
ronto; also Montreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg, 
Washington. Patents, domestic and for
eign. The "Prospective Patentee” mail
ed free. ________ *67

r\
V lace

ed

TT'RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
J; solicitor, Notary Public, 34 Victoria- 

Private funds to loan. Phone M.
fellows when you are nUANTED—COPY OF COSMOPOLITAN 

VV Magazine for July, 1909. News Edi
tor. World Editorial Rooms.

street.
3044. PERSONAL.

dentist specialists.
t-VR I^NIGH/^SPECIA^tsT—EXTRAC- 
IJ "tlon of teeth. Operations painless. 
44SU Yonge-street, opposite College-street. 
Phone North 2170.______________  ed7tf

T>ALMISTRY-F0R RELIABLE READ- • 
XT togs oonsult Madame Stanton, 603 •?'. 
Bathurst-atreeL . ed7tf

o spell sucl} words as
lurrectly ?”

the telephone half *
lay?”

.verybody who comes 
U firm owes?"

BUSINESS CHANCES. TAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOLICI- 
U tor, etc., 9 Quebec Bank Chamber*, 
East King-street, corner Toronto-street, 
Toronto. Money to loan. ed

FARMS FOR SALE.T740R SALE—GENERAL 
.T good village, 16 miles 
postoffice in connection, doing a first- 
class country trade; good reasons for sell
ing. Applv Box 49. Toronto World. 661234

STOCK IN 
from Toronto. TTUNDRED ACRES-SPLENDID SOIL, 

H commodious buildings, good orchards, 
and timber, trout creek crossing 

well cultivated, near Uxbridge 
excellent proposition. Write

t>nPRINTING._________
t^IVE HUNDRED NEATLY PRINTED ’7 
T cards, billheads, or dodgers, one del» , ' ; 
1er. Barnard, 246 Spadlna. Telephone. •*d7tf . v.

I
vol 1 ; ; fences 

corner, 
market, an 
Box 274. Uxbridge. Ont.

i OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.
^HTlTT&'jOmiSTOI^ALlEjC^NDBR 
fc Smith. William Johnston. Barristers,
Solicitors. Ottawa. ______________

MEDICAL.
MASSAGEff.

male.

ling of something else 
-lie put a spoke in his AND FACIAL MASSAGE - 

r> Medical electricity. Mrs. Robinson. 
uu Parliament-street. Phone North 2493.
™ P ed7tf

ACRES SANDYOR SALE-FIFTY
seven miles from Hamilton 

Level land, well fenced : fine
F loam,
market.
water, well and clstert); good house and 

Place easily worth 81060 more
Box

1 APARTMENTS TO LET.MONEY TO LOAN.
iko cheap cigars when 
"" she asked, 
he. gasped, 
on your 

id a row at 
t it?”
—not.”
. about and swear whif

F|tO LET—PUBLIC AND LODGE HALL. 
-L Also rooms ovei- store. Apply 674

346671
ed 7 tf XfONEY TO LOAN ON MOIWGAOE- Jj-L Building loans made. Gregory * 

Gooderham, Canada Life Building. To
ronto. l*7tf

barns.
than I ask for it. Am going west. 
8, Toronto World. Hamilton.

% rm VIBRAT- 
243 Me

ed 7tf
Shaw-street.tvR, DEAN. SPECIALIST. DISEASES 

U of men. 39 Carlton-street. > a■ edstenographer
home ana automobiles.

HOTELS FOR SALE. . T LOWEST RATES, PRIVATE A- funds on Improved property. Wm. 
Poetlethwalte. Room 445 Confederation 
Life Chambers. edtt

HOTELS A UTOMOBILEM—LARGE LIST OF
A used cars; exclusive dealer. Auto.7 
mobile exchange, 20 Adelaide West.

i -rxoR Sale-grand trunk rail-
J? w-ay Hotel, St. Catharines;, furnished;

come and see this snap 
Apply to II. Yale, 166 St.

woman, who is among the rieh- 
(•“«t women in the world, is most char
itable. Most democr*tiai too. There’s 
a little- school house "* at the foot of 
Tower Hill which “she built, which she 

*. maintains and —will maintain. The 
teacher's moqthly salary cheque al
ways bear« tieh signature. The children 
for five mile-- around are welcome to lU 
tuition.

ed 4^A»^rP?^nToE Cal 
tering to transleats, permanent guests; 
moderate rates. ______ ed,tr
T^hLETE HOTEL, 203 fONGE ST— 
\ 1 Accommodation first-class, 11.60 and 

day- John F. Scholes. edtf

^TnMlNION HOTEL, QUEEN STREET 
I ) East Toronto; rates on* dollar up 
Dixon Taylor. Propria tor._______________

■

mmMA!?.7SSSCA»wfAV<SSt,i«“TB«

Prur pwtek-avenue.

•steady trade: 
for a live man.
Paul-street, St. Catharines. Ont.

'I T CAN 3 PROCURED WITHOUT DE- 
J_i lay—310 to $200 at 13 per cent, per an
num. on furniture, pianos, etc; easy pay- 

Brokers’ Ageucy, Limited, 166
edtt

when, they• employes 
-ir.-èfcar In the morn- ■4 ROOMS TO RENT.

rfio RENT-FOUR LAROKf BRIGHT s- 
room», unfurnished ; splendid en* *\ 

trance, hot water heating. 2*8 Yonge-at >
s :>rz

___ ________
1 %<-n"f«r'I'engagem“nt 1‘*«2

superintendent or manager, two year» . 
experience on the Rand, three In Cobalt. 
PPH. Nesbitt. 221 Church-street. Torot^ ^

son : ^ :

j
j' •y Ji

• m ments. 
Bay-street.STRAYED. HOUSE MOVING.Ii, w encugh about gram- 

;ation to appreciate » 
n you get one?”

go to work, or is your 
[little—" ' . M|
ina lam," broke ln —

things and lei < .■

t ONEY TO LOAN ON PRODUCTIVE 
Apply F. H. Gooch, 26

edtf
Hdomf JMNTn0,«AJ^i.-.trteItSI^ M property. 

Wellington-street E.
OWNERSTRAYED BEEF COW.

__ . can have same by paying expenses
and damage to garden. Avery, Boon and 
St. Clair. 8,1

1 MINING engineer.
A Harriman Christmas.

Here where she lias lived for 22 years 
■Tit spends her Christmas in the quiet 
fcwhion which she and Mr. Harriman 
preferred. At the school house there 
la always a wonderful tree on Christ 
•nas Eve, and Mrs. Harriman herself 
distributes the g ifts. La st winter she 
dould only indicate part of them by a 
laugh and a wave of her hand to a 
fnuuntalnuus pile of sleds outside. There 

_ IWere one hundred of them and each 
Cost five dollars. The girls' gifts were 

flat Failed, but as generous.
, Arden is an institutional shadow of

MARRIAGE licenses. - ,BaoN HOUSE — QUEEN-GEORGE, 
(t Toronto. Accommodation flrst-clase; 
one-fifty and two per day; special week
ly tatex._________________________________

FART.
TlS'SrœTf
nesses required. ________________"

LOST. W. L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
Room» 24 West K1J.> our

ters." ..._
her has been there ever ■ 
foregoing conversation | 
than a year ago.

Painting, 
street. Toronto. tn,‘-TTOTEL VENDOME, YONGE AND 

rl Wilton; central; electric light, steam 
heated. Rates moderate. J. C. Brady.

edt to.
FURNISHED FLAT.ARCHITECTS. MINING ENGINEER, j-

ri—coNwœT Lira v«
J. Building. Mining properties exam- .

furnished, development 6É* lO

ÿS'iJiZ
-W'i»

by John Davidson;
Pendle bv J. D. Baxter; Damien of 
Molokai, Poems, by Wilbur Underwood.

Telegraph Service Impaired.
NEW YORK, Sept. 25—All telegraph 

and caible service was badly crlpplec

CAREERS’ AGENTS.- . d H I T E CT — F. S. BAKER. A Traders Bank Building. Toronto, ed?
~ EO w <JOUINLOCK. ARCHITECT. G Temple Building. Toronto. MalaJUl

FLAT CONSISTING OF 
back parlors, with fancy

tTIURNISHED 
J. front and 
folding bed; grate in each: dining-room 
and kitchen; garage and phone. 504 Par-

561234

e Express Charges.
26,—'in the 

untry to. regu- 
ites the . supreme ccj * i 
iturday uphe'.l the 'i

mu Jr a f! at cut cl* jl 
u-s- rates in Nebraska-

In cperatlcn W «j 
njunctlon. The conten- . J 
it« are upheld In e' etT --i

EXPRESS AND STORAGE.N fb.. -TMSHER'S ^
Jr 553 Youge: coal, wood and coke at 
lowest rates. Phone North 9L ed tf

Ined, report* 
reeled, mine» managed.to-day because of disturbing electrical 

currents in the earth and air ascribed 
to- the aurora borealla

i the c li&ment.

»
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Mining Shares Were Active and Higher at Week End—COBALT
® ----------------------------—*------------------------— ------------- ---------------- 1 V ^ /\UR WEEKLY LETTER ON COBALT STOCKS is up <••*»

U}$ ff66f ... | •
COBMALY, TILT À COMPANY, 32 and 34 Adelaide street Euik

Members of the Standard Stock and Mining Exchange. ,jtf

COBALT
Thy

Prices Show Some Resiliency 
Except in the Low Priced Stocks

End of the Cobalt Market-Otker 

Stocks Generally Easier.

rouNuinoms mm asking
FOR ENTRANCE TO CITY

Wheat Rallies at Chicago
Sentiment is Bullish

n »Canadian

Bigiobo
FRANK 8. EVANS A OO.

Bankers and Brokers

Specialists in Cobalts
Phone M. 5286-7 «1 14 Melinda St.

Wallace & Eastwood ShortInvestment Issues the StrongProposition Same as of Old, Says 
Mayor Oliver— Perpetual 

Franchise Wanted.

Liverpool Cables Are Lower, Bat Lack of Offering* Creates Strengtk 
in All Futures at Chicago.

STOCK BROKERS
Membero of Standard Stock 

Exchange.
Stooko bought and sold.
Direct private wire to Cobalt 

and Mew York.
Phone Main 3446-3448.

42 KINO ST. WEST

er
PRICE OF SILVER.

Bar diver In London, 23 ll-16d os. 
Bar silver In New York, 61%c oz. 
Mexican dollars, 43c.

World Office,
Saturday Evening, flept. 26.

In accordance with the (buoyant atti

tude of the New York 6to* 
the Chicago wheat pit and other large 
market* on the continent, an upward 
movement has been Inaugurated cm 
the local exchanges for Cobalt «ecu 
rlties. This, however, is true only in 
so far as the so-called Investment min
ing Issues are concerned for, despit 
the fact that a bullish demonatriUlou 
In any one section of the list is g« 
eraily calculated to influence the 
whole market and carry It to higher 
levels, transactions to date have n 
at all shown the tendency to have 

Into effect for the lower priced

i.. 2 76 3 76
........0U» 0 20 A. E. OSLER & CO.'Y,kOranges

Grapes, basket ................
do. (Cal.), orate ....

Peppers, green ........................... v 36
do. red ................... >............

Cranberries, per barrel ...

World Office,

Saturday Evening, Sept. 25.
Liverpool wheat futures closed 6-8d 

to 3-4d lower; corn 3-8 higher.
Chicago September wheat closed 3-8c 

higher than yesterday. September corn 
unchanged and September oats un~t 
changed.

Chicago car lots to-day—Wheat 64, 
contract 6; corn 237, contract 200, and 
oats 148, contract 49.

Winnipeg car lots of wheat to-day 
781, this day last year 336.

Northwest car lots of wheat to-day 
13t»4. this day last year 1349.

Primaries—Receipts, wheat 1,440,000, 
shipments 1,278,000; corn receipts 539,- 
vOO, shipments 262,000; oats, receipts 
579,000, shipments 582,000.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

:2 26 IS KING STREET WEST
New YorkMayor Oliver says that a new offer 

of the Toronto and York Radial Co. to 
down to the centre of

Cobalt Stocks... 0 86 
... 9 00 *2000 at 3», 700 at 38%. 500 at 39, 1000 at $9. 

600 at 39, 600 at 39, 1000 at 39, 1000 at 3», oOO 
at 39.

Peterson Lake—1000 at 
500 at 29%, 500 at 29%. _ _ , „„

Crown Reserve—200 at 4.93, 200 at 4.93, 
100 at 4.95. ^

Kerr Lake—200 at 9.00, 100 at 9.00. 
Rochester—500 at IS, 500 at IS, 500 at 13, 

500 at 18%. 500 at. 13, 500 at 13.
Silver Queen—100 at 38.
City of Cobalt—200 at 61.
Right-Of-Way—50 at 1.75.
La Row—50 at 8.00. 25 at ..98.
Stiver Bar-500 at 26, 500 at 25%, 500 at 

26% 500 at 26%. 1000 at 25. 500 at 25.
Novi Scotia—600 at 51, 600 at 61. 
Nlplseing-25 at 12.30.
Gifford-200 at 25% '
Ophir—SCO at 1.25; buyers sixty days, 500

“silver Leaf—600 at 15%, 5000 at 15%,- 200 
at 15%, 200 at 15%, 500 at 15%, 1500 at 15%, 
1600 at 15%.

Foster—600 at 53, 500 at 51, 200 at 50, 100
“Vtalskamlng-dOO at 91%, 500 at 90%, 100

atL?Ule1°Nipt-1000 at 24%. 500 at 24%, 1000 

at 24%. 200 at 24%, 500 at 24%, 500 at 24%, oOO
at 24%.

Otlese—ICO at 22%, 500 at 22%. 
Green-Meehau—600 at:: 13%. 
Chambers-Ferland—500 at 46, 500 at 46, 

1CO0 at 46, 500 at 47, 500 at 46, *0 at 48, 500 
at 49. 500 at 49%, 100 at 49. 500 at 50, 600 at 
49%, 500 at 50%, 100 at 50, 500 at 50%, 200 at
50%, 200 at 49 . 500 at 47%, 500 at 47%, 500 at
60%, 500 at 50%, 100 at 50, 600 at 49%, 600 at
50, 600 at 50, 600 at 50, 500 at 49%, 500 at 50.
500 at 49%. 500 at 49%. 500 at 50, BOO at 60, 500 
at 49%, 500 at 48%, 500 at 48%, 500 at 48, o00 
at 47%, 500 at 47, 600 at 47, 500 at 47. 500 at 
46%, 500 at 46%, 500 at 46%, 500 at 4., M0 at 
47 200 at 48. 500 at 48%; buyers sixty days, 
600 at 61, 600 at 61.

DIRECT PRIVATE WIFE Tfl t-sALl
Phone, write or vit» tli quotations. 

Phones Main 74U fe*6. ed
run their cars 
the city is Just the same as the propo
sition which has been dangled before 

the city tor years, 
which the city and company 
split Is the railway’s Insistence that a 
perpetual franchise be granted, while 
the city Is averse to granting a fran
chise beyond the term of the etreet 
railway charter which expires In 1921.

The mayor thinks It highly Import
ant that some arrangement should be 
made. If possible, and provision made 
for the city's getting a share of the 
gross receipts from freight carrying. 
Apart from this, he says, the matter 
is one to be arranged, between the 
street railway and the radial railway, 
an allied interest Passengers on ra
dial cars would be carried on the same 
basis as on the other oars. The ra
diais could come In from the west 
along Queen, Dovercourt, Bathurst 
and Front-streets. Freight might have

and

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
29%, 60# at 29%.

Satun 
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New York E

Local 'grain dealers’ quotations are as 
follows:

Oats—Canadian western oats, No. 2, 
38%c to 39c, lake ports. Ontario, new oats, 
36c to 37c, at points of shipment.

Wheat—New No. 2 wheat, 96c to 97c, 
outside.

Manitoba, wheat—New No. 1 northern, 
prompt shipment, 81.01; October ship
ments, 99c; No. 2 northern, prompt ship
ments, 81.00%; October shipments, 99%c.

Barley—New, No. 2, 66c to 56c; No.* 3, 
61c; extra, 64c to S5c.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are; First patents, 35.60; second patents, 
85.10; strong bakers, 84.90; 90 per cent, pa
tente, new, 29s bid, c.i.f., Glasgow.

Rye—68c to 69c.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, 75%c to 76c, track, 
Toronto.

Peas—76a to 77c.

Mill feed—Manitoba bran, 821.60 to $22 
per ton; shorts 824.50 to 825, track, To
ronto; Ontario bran, 822 In bags. Shorts, 82 
more.

COBALT STOCKS
WILL SELL HIGHER.
Market Letter on Request. V

LOUIS J. WEST A CO

The rook upon 
have eiT

Mlffhton A Cavan ah ug
Brokers.

Nelson, B.C, 
SUBJECT TO CONFIRMATION, WB 

WILL SELL
5000 Alberta Coal, « l-4c; 10,000 B. C. 

Amalgamated Coal, 2 l-2ei 2000 Die. 
mond Vale Coal, » l-2c; lOOO Diamond' 
Coal 62c | 2000 Royal Collieries 24 l-2e|l 
34 Western Coal A Coke *2.10. edTtf,'

Drawer 1082.Confederation Life Building, Toronto, edt
come 
stocks.

True, certain of the listed issues 
have been seized upon by manipulators 
for special attention and been bid up 
toward higher levels, but the refusal 
of the public to participate to any ex
tent in the movements, has In nearly 
every case remitted In quotations re
treating. to their former levels. The 
momentary advances realized In these 
spurts have been seized upon by pro
fessionals as offering good opportu 
olties for putting out short lines end 
the consequent slump, the result of 
their own attempt to hammer the 
stock, has proven the correctness of 
their view of the situation. At the 
present time when comments 
in connection with legal dif
ficulties between some of the mining 
companies are heard on every side, 
It is extremely difficult to interest 
the public to any great extent In Co
balt stocks. The fact that many ex
pressed opinions on the matter In 
question are entirely unwarranted and, 
were the true facts of the case more 
clearly understood, would be proclaim
ed false by their inaccuracy, Is also 
having anything but a good tendency 
toward market relations. Were the dif
ficulty amicably settled once and for 
all, however, it Is the general belief 
of those who have followed market 
conditions carefully, that a better run 
of prices would be in order, almost 
Immediately. Taking Into account, 
then, the fact that the present sloppy 
market is due more or less to this one 
circumstance, the statement seems 
warranted that the sooner the affair 
Is settled, the better for all concerned.

The higher priced Issues have been 
stocks selected for special trading dur
ing the past ■ week, and the Increased 
demand for these has resulted In new 
high records In some cases. The buoy
ancy in Nlpleslng, following the divi
dend declaration of 7 1-2 per cent, for 
the quarter has been very marked. 
During the last few days Crown Re
serve has proved the favorite, with 
much of the buoyancy coming from 
eastern points. Kerr Lake and La 
Rose have also been showing up more 
favorably than of late, tho the lat
ter has not kept up to the pace set by 
the more active shares.

Of the lower priced Ctibalt stocks 
little need be said beyond the fact 
that, despite the show of strength In 
other sections of the list, very little 
buoyancy has been displayed, and the 
week closes with a run of prices gen
erally lower than last Saturday.

The market on the whole has been 
too Irregular to be classified as an 
eminently satisfactory one. The bet
ter class of securities alone have liv
ed up to the expectations of brokers. 
A/t the same time it Is plainly evident 
that prices in the majority of cases 
show a resiliency which might mean 
better levels at any moment, and 
should any material factor of bullish 
disposition arise, a rapid advance Is 
altogether probable.

COBALTS 
ON MARGIN

gepoelt as follows iWe require a 
Stock eelllng.

From 20c to 60c .
From OOc to 80c 
From 80c to *1.00

Over 11, 30 per cent, of tke market 
price.

We also handle SO, 00 and 00-day con
tracts.

Write, phone or wire a» your orders. 
Cash or oa margin.

Deposit required. 
.... 16«f per share 
.... 20e per share 

............. 25c per share

:
s

Receipts of farm produce were 600 bush
els of grain, 20 loads of hay, with many 
loads ot mixed produce In the north build
ing, and a large delivery of butter, eggg 
ana poultry on the basket market.

There was a brisk trade in every de
partment, there being mauy buyer». 
•i-Ylces ruled fairly steady.

Wheat—One hundred bushels of 
sold at 81 to 81.02.

Harley—Two hundred bushels sold at 5So 
to Wc.

Oats^-Three hundred bushels 
to 45c. *

Hay—Twenty loads sold at 816 to 829»' foe 
timothy, and 88 to 810 per ton for clover.

Apples—Receipts large; windfalls sold 
at 75c to 81-25 per barrel; hand-picked fall 
cooking apples of good quality, 81.50 to 
82.25 per barrel. 4M

Potatoes—d'armer s' loads sold at 55c ta 
65c per bag by the load.

Butter—-Prices steady at 24c to 28c per 
pouud.

Eggs—The bulk of the eggs sold at 27o 
to 80c per dozen, with special small lots, 
laid within two or three days, at 32c per

to be carried largely at night, 
more extensions made.

W. H. Moore of the radial company 
has sent a statement of the company’s 
proposition to Property Commission
er Harris, and Allan Royce, solicitor 
of the company, called on the mayor 
Saturday morfllng.

Mr. Moore has conveyed to an In
formal meeting representing the city 
and county, that the company Is pre
pared to have the street railway take 
charge of the suburban cars at their 
termini, bringing them down Into the 
city, the arrangement to continue till 
1921, when the franchise of the street 
railway expires, while the city has to 
agree that, thereafter, the company 
taking over the street railway charter 
will handle the radial . cars In the 
same .way at a cost to be fixed by the 
Ontario Railway and Municipal Board.

PATRIARCHE & CO.,fall

STOCK DEALERS
Standard Stock Exchange Building,^Sold at 44o

Toronto.NBntarlo flour—New wheat flour for ex- 
p<*t, 83.90 to 84, outside.

COBALT INVESTORS.Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawreuce suga.s are quoted as fol

lows: Granulated, 84.85 per cwt.. In bar
rels; No. 1 golden, 84.46 per cwt. In bar
rels. beaver, 84.56 per cwt., in bags. 
These prices are for delivery here. Car 
lots 6c less. In 100-lb. bags prices are 6e 
less.

Holders of Beaver shares are ad
vised to exercise cool judgment. 
We have interesting and valuable 
information referring to some
thing yet to happen. «4

Jeha G. Beaty ’Erickson Perkins
Ernest 8. Glaesco

4

Erickson Perkins 
& Co.

BUSY SCENE IN WKLDMAN 
SILVER BELT IT CULT

MERSON & OO.,Chicago Markets.
J. P. Biokell & Co., Lawlor Building, 

report the following fluctuations on the 
Chicago Board of Trade:

Members Standard Stock Exchange
16 King Street West, Toronto

dozen.
Poultry—Receipts large; prices un- 

clutnged. Turkeys, 20c to 22c per lb. ton 
this year's birds of good qoallty; old 
birds, 16c to 18d geese, 11c to 12c; ducks, 
14c to 16c; chickens, the bulk sold at 14c 
to 15c, with a few of the best lots at 16o 
per lb. ; fowl, 10c to 12c per lb.

Market Notes.
R. Barron & Son bought a large num

ber of tiie best lots of poultry at prices 
•given above.

The Harris Abattoir Company had a 
large display of all kinds of poultry In 
their wholesale department. j
Grain-

Wheat, fall, bush .
Wheat, red, bush .
Wheat, goose, bush
Rve, bushel ..................... ..
Buckwheat, bushel
Barley, bush ............
reus, oushel 7.........
Oats, bushel ............

Seeds—
Alsike, fancy, bush ........$6 25 to 86 60
Alslke, No. 1, bush .
Red clover, Bush ....
Timothy, bush ............

Hay and Straw—
Hay, No. 1 timothy .
Hay, clover, ton ..........
Straw, loose, ton ....
Straw, bundled, ton 

Fruits and Vegetables—
Onions, per sack ...
Potatoes, new. bag .
Apples, per barrel...

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb
Geese, per lb ..............
Spring ducks ............
Spring chickens ........
Fowl, per lb ........ ....

Dairy Produc 
Butter, farmers' dairy ...
Eggs, strictly new - laid,

per dozen ...............................
Fresh Meats—

Beef, forequarters, cwt ...84 00 to 86 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt .. 9 00 10 50
Beet, choice sides, cwt .... 7 50
Beef, medium, cwt .............. 6 50
Beet, common, cwt ............ 5 50
Spring lambs, per lb 
Mutton, light, cwt .
Veals, common, cwt 
Veals, prime, cwt ..
Dressed hogs, cwt .

Open. High. Low. Close.
;Wheat-

Sept........................... 101 102%
Dec. ........................ 98% 98%
May 

Corn- 
Sept 
Dec.
May 

Oats—
Sept........................

41% 41%

14 Kl NO STREET WEST
TORONTO

Members New York Stock Exchange*

FURTHER CONFIRMATION100% 102% 
98% 98%

101% 102
DORIC RESERVE PROPERTYActivity on Company's Holdings— 

Work Proceeding lay and 
Night.

101% 102 Of the Strike Made on Beaver at 250 
Feet Level. Will Shortly Be Under Active De

velopment Work.

Since the first announcement of the 
formation of the Doric Reserve Mines, 
Limited, the greatest interest has been 
exhibited in mining circles as to when 
the company’s shares would be put on, 
offer. On enquiry Saturday it 
learned that the company has now been 
incorporated and is getting its plans 
in shape to demonstrate the great values 
which have already been1 (found on the 
claims.

The Doric Reserve Mines, Limited, 
owns 197 acres immediately adjoining 
the T. and N. O. Railway at the 77th 
mile-post, some little distance north 
of Tlmagamt. Rich gold discoveries 
were made on the property several 
months ago, but the strictest secrecy 
was preserved until It was found thgt 
the strike warranted the enthusiasm 
Of the lucky discovery.

Assays from the mine run as high 
as 8150,000 to the ton, buf this was from 
an extremely rich* sample. On the big 
vein which has been stripped for 160 
feet, an average assay taken shows 
gold values to the extent of 84000 to 
the ton, and In places the vein Is fully 
five feet wide.

It goes without saying that this pro
perty Is the richest mining proposition 
yet found In Northern Ontario, and 
engineers who have looked it over are 
of the firm opinion that the values will 
continue at depth and that many mil
lions of dollars will be taken out of 
the company’s claims as soon as de
velopment work Is completed.

No better testimony of the value of 
the property can be had than the con
fidence of the men who have consented 
to act as directors of the company. 
These consist of: President, John R. 
Barber, president of the Barber & 
Ellis Co., Toronto; George Wright, 
proprietor of the Walker House, To
ronto; W. J. McMurtry, owner of the 
Gold Medal Furniture Co.; E. Maybee 
of Maybee & Wilson, cattle exporters, 
Toronto; George N, Hendrle, manufac
turer of school supplies, Toronto; Fred 
Gooch of Evans & Gooch; A. M. Col- 
quhoun, accountant, Toronto; N. S. 
Braydon, ménager Canadian Westing- 
house, Hamilton; Edwin Shoemaker, 
M D., Toronto, president Maple Moun-

64%64% 65 ■•esse* oeeeSO
5868%
60% Our Market Circulars contain articles 

on American Car Foundry and United 
States Steel. It you are interested, writs 
us for copies.

90% Further confirmation of the new 
strike on Beaver was received at the 
company’s offices on Saturday, 
vein struck is a continuation of that 
which was met on the 175-foot cross
cut, 50 feet from the main drift at the 
20O-foot level.

After taking out abqut half a car 
of high grade ore from the vein when 
it was first encountered, a winze was 
sunk 60 feet close to the vein, and at 
this depth, which is 250 feet from ihe 
surface, a short cross-cut brought the 
workings into the vein again.

It Is now known that this vein Is 
50 feet in depth, but after sloping out 
enough ore to complete a car of high 
grade ore, sinking will be further com
menced. to prove that the vein runs 
much deeper.

The main shaft at the Beaver is to 
be timbered at once, and a skip in
stalled, so that the mine can be more 
economically worked.

With this strike on Beaver Its entry 
Into the shipping class is assured, and 
the stock Is expected to rank in value 
with other shipping properties in its 
immediate vicinity.

A large short interest In the shares 
Is reported In the market, and this,with 
new Investment buying, is expected to 
carry the price much higher.

89%B TheDec.
May

Pork-
Sept
Jan.

Lard—

COBALT, Sept. 25.- (Special).-One 
of the really active spots In the silyer 
belt is the Waldman property, where 
development work is being carried on 

day and night.

ti* 2467tt|

.............24.50 24.60 34.50 24.60
........ ..18.63 18.67 18.47 18.57

............. 12.40 12.40 12.82 11.40
.............10.97 10.97 10 98 10.97

81 01 to 81 03 was R. L COWAN & CO.1 UÛ
0 96

Oct.
Jan.

0 75.. 0 70 Ô 75
... 0 58 0 60

Sixty-five men are 
the claim under the Member# Standard Stock Exchinjt“w ..................... n.80 11.97 11.80 U.97

-ti.77 U.80 11.77 11.77 
... 9.78 9.77 9.78 8.77

now working on0 90 COBALT STOCKS0*45 Of J. O’Connell, fifty of 
engaged in trenching, while

by ,1ns 
by floo

Oct. .. 
Jan. ..

supervision0 44
wihom are 
the others are sinking on the big vein.

facilities is holding de- 
back slightly, trot by th<

Chicago Gossip.
J. P. Blckell A Co. say at the close of 

the market;
Wheat—Fluctuations past week were 

confined to narrow limits and governed 
entirely by pi ofenelonal element and re
sulted In a email trading affair. Re
ceipts have been liberal, but cash demand 
hae been sufficient to absorb them with
out creating decline In cash values. This 
feature has made a favorable impression 
on trade and those who were extremely 
bearish are Inclined to purchase on de
clines. Foreigners are onlookers at the 
moment and public Interest extremely 
light. These features, with the short 
interest, greatly reduced later values, sus
ceptible to bear raids. Wo advise cau
tion In committing at moment and would 
buy on good decline».

Correspondence Solicited 
a* Klrfl SVart East, * TOP.IHTO

estâT

6 985 60
7 25 
1 60

6 75 Lack of power 
yelopment

ssîïTsraçÆîàSSS:
shift being employed in the shaft.

When The World correspondent visr 
ited the property yesterday he found 
Superintendent O'Connell examining 
some specimens which had Just been 
blown out from the fifty-five foot lev
el, which looked better than any yet 
taken out. The vein la about 
eight inches wide, and showed only 
calcite at the start, but at the fifty 
foot level silver ore was struck. As 
the shfcft has descended, indications 
have strengthened that a rich ore body 
will be uncovered.

Some splendid indications have been 
uncovered by the trenchers, and it is 
predicted that some of them will be 
found to be as heavily charged with 
pay ore aa the original Waldman vein.

Serviceable buildings have been 
erected on the property, and the 
ground has been brushed and cleared 
for somk distance around the shaft.

Since Mr. Waldman purchased the 
92 acres which comprises his claim, 
and demonstrated that the section of 
country contained silver, much activity 
has prevailed thereabouts. The pur
chasers of the other properties In the 
neighborhood are preparing to proceed 
with development work. A. Fierce 
has commenced operations on his 
claim, and A. Flinn, who purchased in 
section A7, will start work at once. A 
large number of Italians are already 
trenching, and buildings will be erect
ed this fall.

East of the Waldman property lies
the Young-O’Brien claim, another piece | . g„ M| Newfane N Y • J
of the Gillies, which shows outcrop- L , ’ *’
pings of native silver. <M. J. O’Brien!^.' McCallum. fruit exporter, Newfane, 
purchased the lot for about 810,000. and ». T Case manufacturer
ti is learned that he is about to dis- wholesale plumber supplies, Buffalo, 
pose of it for 8400,000, to a Montreal 
Syndicate. Engineers Milton Hersey 
and A.* Mosco Vkl of Montreal are 
now examining the property on behalf 
of the prospective purchasers, and ac
cording to report current in Cobalt, 
to-day, the deal will be closed on Mon
day. Speaking to The World the en
gineers said that in case of a deal the 
property would not be allowed to re
main Idle during the winter, but de
velopment work would be commenced
at once. The Young-O’Brien big vein Counting the Dead,
connects directly with the Waldman NEW ORLEANS. Sept, 
vein, a fact which supports the con- counting of the dead who perished In 
elusion that the Waldman Is a won- Monday’s tropical hurricane will con- 
denfully rich mine. | tinue for Several days. Conservative

| estimates to-day place the death list 
at not less than 150.

. 1 40

,816 00 to *20 00 
.. 8 00 10 00 COBALT AND NEW YORK 

STOCKS
bought and sold on commission.

Specie! attention given correspondence.
MATHEWS & WHEELER

Phone M 7684.' edtf 43 Scott St.

9 (W
15 00 16 00

83 75 to 8. 
.. 0 65 
.. 0 75

0*70
•j 25

... 0 16 •F
130 11 WÂLSH, NEILL A COMP'Y... 0 14 

0 15 
... 0 11 LIMITED, STOCK BBOKEKS 

Members su&usrd Sloes nAomuige
114 to US TRADERS BANK BLDG, 

Tosoato, Couda.Liverpool Grain and Produce 
LIVERPOOL, Sept 26.—Wheat—Spot 

quiet; No. 2 red western winter, 7s 
8d: futures, quiet; Sept., 7s 7 1-44; 
Dec.. 7s 8 7-8d; March, 7s 8 3-84, Com 
—Spot steady; new American mixed 
Vila Gti’jveetoti, to g 3-44; future» 
steady; Oct., 8s 1 3-Sd; Dec., us 8 1-44, 

8oo 9 60 Flour—Winter patenta dull. 88s 3d.
” 6 oo 7 oo Hops In London, Paetfte coast, firm,
!. 9 00 10 oo 84, 10« to <6 10s.
..11 50 12 00 Beef, extra India mee*—Firm, 88e

_______ ____ ____ __ _ ed. Pork—Prims moee western nom In-
FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE. ; gj, HaitiSHort out steady, 87* M.

J Bacon—Cumberland cut. steady, 68a; 
j : short rib, steady, 71s; long clear mid-
u ! dies light, strong, 71» 8d; do., heavy,
o strong, 89s; short clear backs steady, 

i 67s; clear bellies steady, 68» 64. Should
ers, square, firm, 80s. Lard—tPrlme 
western, strong, 62s 6d. Shoulders— 
Square, firm:, 60s. American refined 
lord, firm, 63s 9<L Choese—Canadian 
finest, white, steady, 86»; do., colored, 
steady, 67s 6d. Tallow—Prime olty. 
steady, 39s 6d; Australian hi London, 
steady, 31s M. Turpentine spirits— 
Firm. 48a 8d. Roeln—Common, firm, 
10s 3d. Petroleum refined, steady, 7 3-4d. 
Linseed oil—Firm, 36s 64. Cotton seed 
oil. Hill trofilned .spot firm, 8to 9d.

Special attention 
stocks and

to mining 
Telephone

■given 
properties. 
Main 3S9S.I

0 320 27
«illHUNDREDS IN THE JAILS

Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted Se
curities,S 50 FLEMING & MARVINWho May Be Wrongly Sentenced—A 

Technical Contention.
7 50
6 60 I

Beaver Consolidated Mines.... 39% 
Chambers - Ferland .....
City of Cobalt .....................
Cobalt Central .....................
Cobalt Lake Mining Co..
Cobalt Silver Queen ........
Conlagas ....................................................
Foster Cobalt Mining Co.......... 51
Green-Meehan Mining Co
Kerr Lake Mining Co........
Little Nlpisslng .....................
McKinley Dar. Savage...............  90
Nancy Helen ...........................
Nova Scotia Silver Cobalt.
Otlsse %..
Peterson Lake ...............
Rochester ...........................
Silver Leaf Mining Co 
Tlmiskaming ................

Buy.
ibera Standard Stock and Mining 

Exchange.
:* Mi(I 12« 10 448 47* WINNIPEG. Sept. 25.—(Special.)— 

Defending Amy Norris, charged with 
keeping a disorderly house, E. L. How
ell took exception to Magistrate Hon. 
T. M. Daly adjudicating, on the ground 
that as a member of the police com
mission he was also In position of 
prosecutor, and that it was contrary to 
the spirit and purport of the law that 
a magistrate should act in a dual ca
pacity of judge and prosecutor.

Mr. Daly adjourned the case a week 
to enable Howell to apply to King’s 
Bench for a writ of prohibition to pro
hibit the magistrate trying this case.

The case is exciting the utmost in
terest in legal circles and others, for 
if the - court holds Howell's contention, 
the result would necessarily apply to 
hundreds of prisoners now in jails and 
penitentiaries as the result of sentences 
imposed by not only Mr. Daly, but 
scores of magistrates in other cities, 
who are members of the police com
mission in theiri respective titles.

6061 Cobalt and New York Stooko28. 32
15% 15

Private wire to New York.
68 Victoria St., Home Lit# Building, 

Phone Main 402S.
ed7tl

437 34
6.25

48 Toronto.
13%15 *,Hay, car lots, per ton 

Hay, No. 2, car lots .
Straw, car lots, per ton .... 9 00
Potatoes, car lots, bag..........0 60
Evaporated apples, lb ........... 0 07
Butter, separator, dairy, lb. 0 22
Butter, store lots ................-
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 25 
Butter, creamery, solids ... 0 24
Cheese, new, lb.............................0 13
Eggs, case lots, dozen ............0 25
Honey, extracted ..
Honey, comb, dozen

. 19.05 9.0014 OO
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28%
53 Members Standard Stock Exoknag* ' 

OPHIR
We have special Information on this 

property which we will be glad to give 
on request. Suite 1*01-2, Traders’ Bank! 
Building, Toronto. Phono Main 1438.

Sd7tf

0 13 29%
.. 13%

0*i3% 16

—Morning Sales.—0 10 i
Foster—500 at 49%.
Peterson Lake—500 at 29%.
Cobalt Lake—100 at 15.
Timlskammg—100 at 92%.
Beaver—1000 at 39%, 500 at 39%. 300 at

40. 2000 at 40. 500 at 40. 500 at 40%. 500 at
41. 2000 (sixty days) at 41.

Silver Leaf—200 at 15%. 1000 at 15%. 4500 
at 15%, 200 at 16.

Kerr Lake-100 at 9.01. 26 at 9.01.
Little Nlpisslng—100 at 26.
Chambers—100 at 47. 100 at 50. 500 at 49%, 

1000 at 49%. 500 at 49, 1000 at 49, 500 at 48, 
500 at 49%.

Cobalt Central—500 (sixty days) at 3L 
Silver Bar—500 at 26%.

2 25

FOR SALEHides and Skin*
Prices revised daily by K. T. Carter & 

Co., 85 East Front - street, Wholesale 
Dealers In Wool. Hides, Calfskins and 
Sheepskins, Furs, Tallow, etc. ;
No. 1 Inspected steers and 

Cows
No. 2 Inspected steers and

cows .....................................-1-1.
No. 3 Inspected steers, cows

and bulls .................................
Country hides, cured ..........
Calfskins .......................................
Horsehides, No. 1 ...................  2 75 3 00
Horsehair, per lb
Tallow, per lb .............   0 05% 0 06%
Lambskins ..................................... 0 60 0
Wool, washed, lb .....................  0 22 0
Woo!, unwashed, lb ..............V 12% 0
Wool, rejects, lb ........................0 17

Raw furs, prices on application.

/

Gold property; great showing; shaft;" 
60 feet. Also thirteen claims In Bucks, 
James and Lorrain Townships, 
edtf

and E. A. Neil, railway traffic manager, 
Buffalo.

It is now the intention of the com
pany to put some of the treasury stock 
on the market, with which to com
mence operations on the various claims 
at an early date. The shares are be
ing held at a high figure, but the de
mand, ti is thought, will easily take' 
up the small amount of stock that Is 
being offered.

New York Dairy Market.
YORK. Sept. 86.—Butter- 
unchanged; receipts 8294.

i
$0 13% to *.... 

. 0 .12%

BENTLEY, 181 Brunswick.NEW
steady,
Cheese—Steady, unchanged; receipts 
1454; no exports. Eggs—Steady; re
ceipts 6888; State Pennsylvania, and 
nearby brown, henne-y fancy, 30c to 
33c; gathered brown 26c to 80c.

PHOTOGRAPHS
of all the

LEADING MINES
for sale and special work 
undertaken.

W. BOGART, Photographer, COBALT

o 11%
0 12%0 12
0 16U 14

Windsor’s Postal Revenue.

WINDSOR, Sept. 25.—Notice of an 
advanbe in the rating of -the Windsor 
post-office place» It with those of the 
meat Important Canadian cities has 
been received toy Postmaster Wlgie. 
From being rated with a revenue of 
820,000 the Windsor office join» office» 
having a revenue of at least $40,000. 
The change involves an Increase of 3200 
a year for Postmaster Wlgle.

0 32v 30
Standard Stock and Mining Exchange

Sell. Buy.CATTLE MARKETS Cobalt Stocks—
Amalgamated
Beaver Consolidated .................. 39%
Big Six 
Buffalo
Chambers - Ferland ................... 48
City of Cobalt ..
Cobalt Central .
Cobalt Lake ...
Conlagas..............
Crown Reserve
Foster ...................
Gifford .................
Great Northern 
Green - Meehan 
Hudson Bay ....
Kerr Lake ........
La Rose ...........
Little Nlpisslng 
McKinley Dar. Savage
Nancy Helen .....................
Nlpisslng .............................
Nova Scotia .....................
Ophlr .......................................
Otlsse .....................................
Peterson Lake .................
Right-Of-Way ....................
Rochester .............................
Stiver Leaf .........................
Silver Bar ...........................
Silver Queen .....................
Tlmiskaming ......................
Trethewey ............................
Watts ...

1514
25.—The38%Cables Steady—Hogs Active and

Higher at Chicago and Buffalo.
CHICAGO. Sept. 26.-Cattle—Receipts 

estimated at 800; market steady; 
beeves, 14 to 38.35; Texas steers, $3.SO 
to 85,10; western eteers, 83.90 to $6.50, 
et cokers end feeders, $3.10 to $5.25; 
cowe and heifers, $2 to $6; calves, $7 
to $0.

Hogs—Receipts estimated at 6000; 
market steady to strong; light, $7.80 to 
88.46; mixed, $7.65 to $8.60; heavy, $7.70 
to $7.95; good to choice heavy, $7.9S 
to $8.60; pigs. $6.60 to $7.85; " bulk of 
sales, #8.20 to $8.45.

flhee-p—Receipts estimated at 3000; 
market steady; native, $2.70 to $4.90; 
westerns, $3 fo $5; yearling». $4.50 to 
$8.50; lambs, native, $4.25 to $7.25; 
western, $4.50 to $7.20.

East Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO, N.Y., Sept. 35 — 

Cattle—Receipts 150 head; slow and 
steady; prices unchanged.

Veal*—Receipts 100 head; active and 
60 cents longer; $6 to $9.75.

Hog»— Receipt» 1600 head; fairly ac
tive; pigs, 10c to 15c higher. Others 
strong td 5c higher; heavy', $8.7$ to 
$8.80; mixed, $6.50 to $8.75; yorkere, 66 
to $8.50; pigs, $7 to $7.90; roughs, $7/25 
to 67.80; stage, $C to $6.76.

Sheep and lamb»—Receipts 2690 head; 
lamb» el»w and 2§c lower; sheep active 
and steady: lambs, $6 to $7.50.

s15
2.90,3.40 W. T. CHAMBERS A SON47FRUIT MARKET. Members Stan Sard Stock ana luuiss 

Exchange.
60%61
28... 23 COBALT HELPED TORONTO.of allThera was a plentiful supply 

kinds of'fruit at the local market on Sat
urday,

The blggset supply for a Saturday for 
time remarked one merchant/ but 

the demand 1» fair and It is going pretty 
tost, • . , “

There was little change 'n quotations. 
Apples were easier as were plums, but 
pears were .firm. Peacheç remained 
steady.

The following prices were general :
...$0 76 to $1 50

o is 
... 0 16 
... 0 20 
... 0 26 
... 0 30 

0 75"
0 30 
0 08

1515% COBALT STOCKS6.40......7.00
....4.98 Hard times are receding Into hls- 

50 I tory, and the moment Is opportune to 
25% I remark that Toronto stood up against 

the adversities of a season of depres- 
ir4 slon better than any other slmllar-slz- 

1 ed community on earth.
, Cobalt provided a new market for 

24% Toronto's (mercantile and industrial 
output, and did something towards 
helping the city to turn the corner.— 
Toronto Telegram.

Mala 275. e<HIWÛNTFD 2000 Aguanieo. 1000 Cleo- 
fï HIS I LU patra. 10 Western (Jan. 
Flour Mills. 20 Trusts 
—20 per cent. paid up. 
bait Treasure. 1000 Cobalt Paymaster 
5000 Cobalt Majestic, 5000 Cobalt De
velopment. 1000 Harris Maxwell, 100 
Colonial Investment, 200 Canadian Mar
coni. 10 Farmers' Bank 
Empire Bank. 10 Home 
Haileybury Silver. 3000 Lucky DoyV 
5000 Cobalt Merger. 2000 Rothschilds’ 
60 Collingwood Shipbuilding. 5u Con
tinental Life, 5000 Temagami-Cobalt 
Mines. 25 Massey Harris.
FOR SALE L00“ Aguanieo, 5000 Northrun OHLL Cobalt. Larder Lake. 1000 

5000 White Bear 
1050 Mother Lode, 5000 Cobalt Mer
ger. 500 Belmont.
Cobalt. 1000 Boyd-Gordon, 
lett. 2000 Lucky Boys,

B King St. East,4.92 ’Cornwall Pioneer Dead.
CORNWALL Sept. 25.—(Special.)— 

Robert Brown, one of Cornwall’s old 
and respected citizens, died yesterday, 
aged 70 >rears. He was a native of 
Bradford, England, and came to Corn
wall 40 years ago. He cnducted a mer
chant tailoring business and was at 
one time one of Cornwall’s leading mer
chants. t HU second wife and three 
daughters survive him. The funeral 
was held to-day.

& Guarantee 
1000 Co-

soens .... 26
13 STOCK WANTED... H%

200 40 shares Trust & Guarantee (20 per 
cent. paid).

State lowest price.
J. E. CARTER,

Investment Broker, Guelph, Ont

.9.00 8.9»
7.96.8.00

10 Untied 
Bank, 500

25 i.
91 M

Apples, barrel ..............
Apples, basket ............

do. crabs, basket ...
Beans, string, basket

-Carrots, bunches .......
Cantaloupes, crate ... 
Cauliflower, dozen ....
Celery, dozen ...............
Coni, green, dozen ... 
Cucumbers, basket ...

do, gherkins 
Be* Plant.
Onions, sliver skins 
Onions, Can. bushel.
Onions, par orate ...
Peaches, Crawford, basket.. 0 40

do. seconds ..........
Pears, basket ....... ..
Plume, basket ........
Potatoes, bushel .. 

do., N.B., bag ... 
do. sweet, barrel .

Tomatoes, basket .. 
Watermelons, per crate 
Usiiisna ...................................

2T%.... 28% 
....12.40 
.... 51% 
....1.25
...... 23
.... 29%
...... 2.00
.... 13

0 25 12.300 26 50%
0 30 1.20

Mcl twain to Cobalt.
J. A. Mcllwaln, mining (broker, left 

last night for Cobalt to attend a meet-' 
Ing of the Tlmiskaming and Hudson 
Bay Co. directors to-night, and to visit 
several mines In which he is lnterest-

22 TO BS
estate.SEVERAL MINING CLAIMS 

© sold immediately tv close

& Co.. 18 Toroato-stieet.

0 50 39%Has Louis Rail Rifle
Mr. E. C. Jackson of 221 Wilton-ave- 

has in his possession the rifle used

0 85 1.80
0 35 Cobalt Monarch,12%
0 10 .15I16 edi

by Louie Riel during the first rebel
lion in the Northwest. It was taken 
from him by Major S. L. Bedson when 
he was captured, after the death of 
Scdlt I Vis an Old Tower missile load
er and is in a good, state of preserva-

0 250 20 28 24 1500 Columbus- 
1500 Bart- -r

2000 Cobalt
Majestic, 1000 Am. Silver King 5000 
Airgold. 4500 Titan. 150 Western Oil 
* Coal. 5000 Cobalt EVvelopment 5000 
Maple Mountain, 3000 B. C. Amal Coal 
5000 Kerr Lake Majestic. 2100 Bad- 
rey. 1800 Cobalt Nugget, 1000 Quaker 
City Cobalt. 2000 Bailey. 1500 Diamond 
Vale Coal. 900 Shamrock, 1000 Davf. 
Silver 1000 Pan Silver. ed7tf

« KINO W,
■ ) TORONTO.

m ■1 261 00 :*>%.. 38 
.. 91 
..1.47 
.. 27

0 30 ed.9,;*4basket ........
OUttOAMM LEGAL LAUD... 1 00 

.. 1 00 

.. 2 50

1.43
2-75

ganda. New Ontario. *41

—Morning Sale#.—
Beaver Con -500 at 40, 500 at 40, 500 at 10. 

500 at 40, 500 at 30%. 1000 at 30%. £00 at 39%.
500 at 39%. 500 at 40, 5000 at 39%. 750 at 39%,
500 at 40. 500 at 31%. 500 at 39%. 500 at 39%,
500 at 40. 600 at 40. 500 at 39%, 500 at 40. 300
at 39%. 100 at 39%. 1000 at 39%, 500 at 39%, 
500 at 39%. 600 at 39%, 1000 at 39%. 900 at 
39% 500 at 39%. 1000 at 39%. 2000 at 39%. 
20U at 39. M» »t S. W at E%. 500 at 39,

■0 75 
0 30..20 20 tion.0 400 20
0 350 15 British Cattle Markets.

LONDON, Sept ». - London cables 
for cattle are steady, at Me to Me per lb. 
for Canadian steers, dressed re
frigerator beef la quote» at U%c to U%c 
per lb.

0 800 60
0 9» CCOTT, SCOTT A MACGREGOR, BAR 

O risters and Solicitors, Oowganda 
Toronto. Practice before the mini»* ee* , f 
mlssloner as a all other courte «■*

; oe4 60 HERON & CO0 200 15
0 50

4 0»8 UV X
J

' \\ X.,:V | am <

41

X

-

FORD, WILSON & CO.
STOCK BROKERS

Makers Standard Stock Sr Mininf Exchange 
43 VICTORIA ST.. T.L M.in 1735 

TORONTO

Continuous blackboard quo
tations—direct wire from Ex
change.*

COBALT STOCKS. |

BUY MARCEL
Devils# Union Pacific, I 
•111vcr Leaf.

Write, wire or phone.
W. W. MacCUAIG.

City A Dlntrlctn Pvnb. IM St. J«r- 
Street, Montreal.

-a Rose u2
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IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA

909 | «ïONDAY MORNINQ

CHIEF DEMAND IS 
FOR HEIVY HORSESSUN FIRE Royal .. 

Standard 
Toronto 
Trader»’ 
Union ..

2» 328
... 215

. 22» m
. 220 215 The Canadian Bank... 137137 DIVIDEND NO. 77.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that a dividend at the rate of eleven 
per cent. (11 per cent.) per annum up-

.0.;5"sic» ■&

three months ending Slet October, 190», 
and that the same will oe payable at 
the Head Office and Branches on and

FIRST DAY OF NOVEMBER NEXT.
The Transfer Books will be closed from* the' 18th to 30th October, both 

days Inclusive.
By Ordgr of the Board.

V D. R. WILKIE.
General itanager. 

Toronto, Ontario, 16th September, 1909.

Etc.—> —Loan, Trust,
Agricultural Loan ............
Canada Landed .................
Canada Perm .............
Central Canada ..........
Colonial Invest.
Dominion Savings ...
Hamilton Prov...............
Huron * Erie................

do. 20 p.c. paid....
Imperial Loan ............
Landed Banking ............... 127
London & Can .
National Trust ..........
Ontario Loan ........

do. 20 p.c. paid, see ees 12B
Real £)s 
Tor. Oei
Toronto Mott.........................
Toronto Savings ..............

—Bonds.— 
Commercial Cable ... 90 ...
Dominion Steel ....... •••
Electric Develop .............. **
Keewatln .................
"Laurentlde 
Mexican L. & P....
Porto Rico ..........................  ...
Rio, 1st mortgage.........................

do. 2nd mortgage.
Sao Paulo ....
St. John City

120;S is ip te 120

Home Office» London, England
Of Commerce152 ... 152

159% ... , 160
What is Going On Around the 

Horse Markets of the City 
—Lumber Firms Buying.

« rt a
71%, ... 71%

l

IAdelaide Street Eaet. 
ling Exchange.- H. M. Blackburn. Maaajer. ... .127

... 196
127 Has Opened a New Branch to Be Known as the

GERHARD <& PAPE BRANCH
In Temporary Premises at

1037 Gerrard Street East

Canadian Branch. Snn Bulldlnj. Toronto,•dtf 195Irish ft MsilsosEiginbothnam ft Lyea - Toroito Agent» ■ 181 ... 4» t7575

& Eastwoo ... 127
Trade at the Union Horse Exchange, 

West Toronto, last week was the beat 
of the season, over 1EQ horses, more 
than double, for the same week of 
ISOS, having changed hands at good 
prices. One hundred of these horses 
were of the best quality drauhgters, 
toeing brought by several of the On
tario Lumber Companies, 
these were many lesser sales to deal- 

outside points In Ontario, as

Short Interest Exhausted
Realizing Lower1 Prices

New York Issues Gradually Decline With a Distribution of Stocks 
—Outlook Favorable for Teroete Market

... 1«6 

... M0
165

ÏK BROKERS
of Standard 8too 
Exchange.
ought and «old.

Ivate wire to Cobai

140
... 12?

tste ....#»•»•» •• • »! i«5
... 125

165n. Trust».
125 Under the Management ofJ

MONEY MARKET’S SIGNAL 1 MR. J. M. MEDLEY ls&r» ...

Aspects of the Week's Rise In Dis
count Rates. Abroad

Besides

lain 3*45-3*46,
io ST. WEST ment has been unfavorable to these is

sues even here.
It Is not improbable that many who 

have hitherto given their attention to 
New York will be likely to transfei 
their allegiance to local securities from 
now on, in the belief that Wall-street 
securities have had an uniisually rapid 
advance, and might at any moment 
undergo one of those severe declines. 
Brokers are In excellent position to fi
nance a-M the business that Is coming 
their way. Money rates have firmed 

slight extent, tout no difficulty is 
being experienced in securing loans on 
any of the actively traded in issues. 
The outlook is quite favorable for fu
ture improvements in prices, end for 
an expansion In buefiness concurrent 
with a rise in the market.

Prices show some resiliency except in 
the low priced stocks. Investment is
sues the strong end of the Cobalt mar
ket. Other stocks generally easier.

era from ■
well as the Maritime Provinces. Man
ager Smith reports having received a 
large number of communications, dur
ing the week from horse dealers ail 
over the Dominion, showing conclusive
ly that there is.a decided improvement 
in the horse darket, that is, It they 

be bought, at present average 
prices. At the present time the de
mand Is for good quality heavy draugh- 

supply of which Mr. Smith will 
hand at these stalbies, there

to intend-

NEW YORK, Sept. 25.—The Evening 
Post’s London, cable says: The position 

markets, illustrated by

World Office,
Saturday Evening, Sept. 25.

With the exhaustion of a good 
short Interest, the New York market 
turned with the beginning of the wees 
and a somewhat stubborn resistance 
has failed to keep prices from declin
ing since that time. This 
hitherto has appealed to those dabbling 
In the active stocks and now small 
pools are trying to attract attention 
from those who are free from market 
of filiations. The railroad stocks In
this market are usually looked upon 
as much more substantial than the in
dustrials, but rising prices In the lat
ter have a wonderful Influence In 
drawing in long accounts when the 
railroads show signs of having ex
hausted their vitality. The cliques In 
every Issue are constantly watching 
lor an opening to get the eye of the 
public, gnti it would seem that those 
in charge of the industrial securities 
regard the present as opportune to ef
fect this purpose now. 

r- The strongest stocks 
I. week were the Steel trust shares, and 
• Pennsylvania. Seeing that the capi- 
j tais of both these are the largest in 

the list of industrials and railroads, 
some significance may attach to this 
strength. If genuine, the firmness in 
the shares has a bearing on the rest 
(if the market in that it displays a 

^ strength which augurs well for 
< support that might toe accorded less 

wieidy issues, 
habit of using a deepy, however, and 
thj-s frequently assumes the shape of 

, bidding up one or two prominent 
I stocks for the purpose of more read- 
j ily disposing of others. With the very 

high prle&S how ruling thruout the 
I market, pothing but a hazard can be 
[ made of the future of prices. With 
f current dividende maintainable, quota- 
I tions have long passed the investment 

stÿgp,^ and a flurry of several points 
I tip or down in the majority of the list- 
I ed securities can be accomplished wltli- 
I out the assignment of any special 
I cadse. f

President Taft's modest speech has 
I been suggested as the source of a 
I scare, but this can be neglected as a 
I market factor. Prices have risen to 
I a height where enormous profits of

fer themselves to the big holders. 
These would willingly cash them lu 
altogether in a lump, but the market 
is not built to admit of this.' Distri
bution has to be discreetly handled. 
Seiflng by Insiders is immediately de
tected by floor traders, and to prevent 
these from .scalping profits 

i sales, a continuous support has to .be 
3 maintained. It is not believed that 

the public have loaded up with any 
quantity of stocks, and It is recognized 
as a difficulty to bring the same into 
effect. Sales are likely to be made 
at a lower range of levels as outside 
purchases in the emarket are nearly 

1 always due to a comparison of prices, 
and buyers like to think that they 
have npt got in at the top. Distribu
tion unfailingly weakens prices, and 
until the marke-t’ean show that this is 
not in e/fect thru buoyant and higher 
prices, the trend of quotations must 
be assumed tt> be down.

Aftçr some months of Inactivity the 
Toronto Stock Exchange has given 
some evidence of a renewal of life in 
this week's1 transactions. The upward 
movement in prices may toe ascribed to 
the following factors. First and fore
most, perhaps, the -large Increase in 
Canadian deposits, the statement for 
the last .month issued by the chartered 
banks showing this increase to be no 
less than twelve millions for 
month reported. Next in consideration 
is a scarcity of speculative shares 
around recent low levels, and, lastly, 
the consideration which is now being 
given to domestic securities on ac
count of their, comparatively lower 
prices than the listed stocks on ‘ the 
New York Exchange.

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGETO RENT
9An nn____desirable store and$40.00— dwelling. Parkdala. For
full particulars apply to

.J7 of our money 
Monday’s rise in the Berlin bank rate, 
is somewhat complicated. At London 
and Paris, there is still an apparent 
plethora of money, which checks any 
considerable rise in discount rates, 
whereas at Berlin the comparative 

• scarcity of available credits, notwith
standing large borrowings by the Ger
man market from London and Paris, 
made the rise In that bank rate na
tural.

The Reldhsbank's action is in part 
simiply recognition of these conditions; 
but It is also partly designed to curb 
the speculative exuberance of German 
Boerse operators. These activities have 
chiefly taken the form of pur
chase of foreign securities, notably 
American shares.

Ultimately, money rates must stiffen 
thruout Europe. The situation is more 
or less confused by the almost Innum
erable loans impending. Turkey asks 
for £7,000,000, Bulgaria for £8,0001100, 
CMli for £3,000,000, Argentine for £3,000,- 
000, and these are merely offhand ex
amples of the rush of applications.

In the end, these loans will mean
London’s money market; but

WARREN, CZ0W8KI & CO.
Member» of the Toronto Stock Exchange

COBALT STOCKS 
Traders Bank Building, Toronto. 
Phone M. 7801. 26 Broad St, New 
York. Phone 5939 Broad.______ ed

1 —Morning Sale».— 
Trethewey.

600 ® 146%
1700 @ 146 
907 ® 146

A Cavanah
Broker».

m

Nelson,'b.C.
I CONFIRMATION, WE 
VILL SELL

Coal, « 1—4c l 10,000 B. C. 
Coal, 2 l-2c| 2000 Dîn
ai, « l-2ci lOOO ni.aioBâ 
Royal Collieries 24 1-2» il 

al * Coke «2.10. ed7tli

A. M. CAMPBELL,Du!. Sup. 
26®

Mackay. 
90® 92% 
40® 92% 
5® 77%*

64%
64%60 @ Tel. M. 2351. 12 Richmond St. Bcan

50 @ 64% 
1 ® 66 edtf

Crown Res. •riiTwin City. 
110 
110%

ters, a 
have on
toy saving time and money 
ing purchasers, who -would otherwise 
have to go to the country to get sup-
^Manager Smith reports the following 

prices: Heavy draughtere, $180 to $220; 
general purpose. $150 to $200; express- 
ers, $160 to $190; drivers, $100 to $200; 
serviceably sound, $25 to $80.

N.S. Steel 
60® 71%

4971300 Subscriptions For
7 PER CENT. PREFERENCE STOCK
Canada Cement Co.

■ will be taken by
Dy ment, Cassels & Co.

34 Melinda Street. Member» Toronto 
Stock Exchange.

Investment Securities1
Bought and Sold !

50
50022025to a

Dom. Coal 
25 @ 76% 
75 ® 76%

Commerce. 
13 @ 183 
4® 183%

Sao Paulo. 
25 ® 145 

$1000 ® lOOz
F. H. Deacoi ft On 'LS0N&C0. i

BROKERS

Niplseing. 
190 @ 12.60LfÆ00^®R7°B* 1357
Col. Loan 

25 @ 67
Standard. 

6 ® 229
Can. Perm. 
Ido 6 160 97 BAY STREET.

COMINGarj Stock fir Mining Excheage 
LIA ST.. TeL Mein 1735 
OR.ONTO

At the Repository.
Mr. Bums of Burns & Sheppard of 

The chief

Dam. Steel 
25® 61%

Dominion.
» & 241%

•Preferred, z Bonds.

STOCK BROKERS, ETC. —Money Markets.
Bank of England discount rate, 8% per 

cent. London call rate, % to % per cent. 
Short billfi, 1% to 1% per cent. Three 
months’ bills, 1% to 113-16 per cent. Newi 
York call money, highest 3 per cent., low
est 2% per cent., last loan 3 per cent. Call 
money at Toronto, 4 to 4% per cent.

the Repository writes: 
demand 14 for heavy draughts, and 
last Tuesday we sold six or eight loads 
of the best draught horses that were 
every sold In any sales ring. Our 
consignors are putting forth every ef
fort to secure the teat draught horses 
that are to toe had, and last Tuesday 

had around 200 of the finest horses 
t> toe seen anywhere, 
lumber company 
bought one load, another lumber com
pany from Massey purchased a load, 
and still another lumber firm of Webb- 
wood secured a load, and Hugh S. Conn 
of Ottawa purchased a load, and 
Messrs. W. J. Pearson and Sons of 
Montreal a carload, and S. MoGregqr 
of New Brunswick amyher carload. 
We are getting in a great many horses 
of the heavy type, and expect to have 
around 200 to 400 horses per week from

We sold

t ft
LI. ALLKNduring the J. P. BIC KELL

- MOTOR BUSES - 
- TAXICABS - 

CARTAGE MOTORS
ASK FOR PARTICULARS 

AND PROSPECTUS

J. P. BICKELL & CO.>us blackboard quo- 
Irect wire from Ex-

Montreal Stocks.
Lawler Bldg., Cor. King end 

longe Sts.
Members Chicago Board of Trade, 

Members Winnipeg Grain Exchange

C. P. R- •»»•
Detroit ............
Duluth, xd ..............
Halifax, xd ..........
Havana, prêt ... 
Illinois, pref ....
Mackay, xd ........

do., prti., xd ...
Mexican ...............
Richelieu ................

aLT STOCKS. drain on London's money uiua.in.cv, 
it is also quite conceivable 'that houses 
Interested In floating the loans will use 
all their energies to keep money mar
ket conditions easy pending, the oper
ations.
ever, may possibly soon 
tude that, with all the world absorb- 
Ingr capital at London, the PJ“*ce

should be higher. It the bank 
, this conclusion, it may in ,a 

few weeks' time take steps to absorb 
the market’s plethora and raise its

Ydur stock market is developing ex
actly on the lines anticipated. Alarm
ist cables from New: York, published 

by a

Foreign Exchange.
Glazebrook & Cronyn, Janes Building 

(Tel. Main 7517), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows :

WC-. CRAIN - COBALTSA prominent 
from Gravenhurst

N.Y. Stocke, Bonde, Cotton end 
pro visions.

Direct Wire» te New York. Chicago ud Win- 
nit eg. Alto official quotation wire direct from 
Chicago Bond Of Trade. Correspondents of 

FIN LB Y BABRBLL fit CO./ 
Fhonei Main 7175, 7175. 717®. ed/tf

theJohn G, Bi 77%—Between Banks.—
Buyers, sellers. Counter.

N. Y. fund».... 1-64 dis. 3-64 dis. % to %
Montreal f'ds.. par. par. % to % Boo . .......... ...
Ster., 60 days..8 29-32 8 15-16 9 3-16 9 5-16 Bell Telephone ...
Star., demand..9 9-32 9 5-16 9 9-16 9 11-16 Toronto Ry., xd ....
Cable nans....9% 9 13-32 911-16 9 13-16 Twin City ....................

-Rates In New York.-' Dom. Coat, xd ........ .
Dom. Stêel ....................

do. pref., xd ...........
Niplsslng '........... ........
Ogilvie .........................
Penrpan .......................
CrOWn Res.................
N. S. Steel ..............
Lake of the Woods
Packers A .............

do. B ........................

oeeaoeooaeeae
69eat S. Glaoaco The Bank of England, how- 

take the attl-Wall-street has a 88
144% 
146on Perkins 

& Co.
I STREET WEST
TORONTO

Motor Bus Company, Limited 
Continental Life Bldg., Toronto

a»#»»#»##»»»*. ••

110% money 
reaches 
few

.vi -76%
51%Actual. Posted.

127Sterling, 60 days sight.J... 484.25 
Sterling demand ........486.05

486 own THIOL JUDGE REFUSED 
TO GRUNT STATED GASE

12%-487
....... 127

66% thru the season.mow on , , „
quit® a flew express and! delivery 
horses; the demand is good for this 
class providing they are fat and well 
finished. ,

On Wednesday we sold the Honorie 
thorobredrs, and had a splendid sale, 
the average price being $168 per head; 
a chestnut gelding by "Martlmas" out 
of "Lyddite" brought $600, the pur
chaser being a Detroit man. (Mr. R. J. 
Mackenzie of the Kirkfleld stables pur
chased two well-bred fillies.

On Friday we sold out Just about 
every horse we had. in the stable, a 

firm buying all the big 
had In, and the city firms 
all the delivery and express

New York Bank Statement.
NEW YORK, Sept. 25.—The state

ment of clearing house banks for the: 
week shows that the banks hold $»,- 
877,425 more than the requirements of 
the 2F per cent, reserve rule. This is 
an Increase of $2,286,900 In the propor
tionate cash reserve as compared with 
last week.

The statement follows: Loans, de
crease $10,631,500; deposits, decrease 
$11,833,600; circulation, decrease, $167.- 
700; legal tenders, decrease $637,$00; 
specie, decrease $135,200; reserve, de
crease $672,500; reserve required, de
crease $2,958,400; surplus, increase $2,- 
285,900; ex-U. S. deposits. Increase $2,- 
299,175.

The percentage of actual reserve ot 
the clearing house banks to-day was 
25.54.

The statement of banks and trust 
companies of New York not reporting 
to the clearing house shows that the 
institutions have aggregate deposits 
ot $1,365,649,500; total cash on hand 
$154,387.400, and loans amounting to 
$1,226,836,500.

1st cables from New- York, published 
bv a London newspaper yesterday ana 
jo aims snoi-138 Xueea v Xu|MO{mqs3joj 

-Sale*- affairs In your money mark^’ ■
Crown Reserve-10,270 at 500. 6CX, at 495, fardedhere as^impiy ^^foptim-

5*>Mon.tre«? Power bond»—$6600 at « & ^b^eT now °.s, 32 T’Ser-

Domtoion°sLel10pref.-100 at 127. ate money squeeze wlll be sustainecl
Bank of Montreal-3 at 262. „ on the Wall-street market, and tnat
Quebec Railway—50 at 60%; 63 at 80%. » atocks will fall to a level where the 

at 60, 150 at 61. American public's interest can be at-

sar-JKiVtir
___ debted-ness to Europe is certainly much

Dominion Telegraph—26 at 62, 800 at GHi. average, and appear* to be
275 at .61%, 20 at 5%, 226 at 61%. 426 at • Estimates current
01 here this week range between £50.°00,-

WW dnd. £1,000,000 sterling. few York 
-further borrowing power in this line 
may be said to depend •*0'^y °n 
• her the borrowers are to rest con
tent with orderly development of trade,
or are about to embark on afrea‘

214%. 7 culatlon in commodities and stocks. 

Trade
ed, but the 
would arouse

133York Stock Excl
100
100

Circulars contain article 
Car Foundry and Unite 
It you are Interested, wrll Application For Blythe Will New 

Be Taken Back to Judges of 
Court of Appeal.

241

0WAN & C
Justice Riddell yesterday refused to 

to the court of appeal In
elarge lumibev 

horses we 
picking up 
horses.

A number ,
thorobred's in training were sold at 
the Woodbine paddock Saturday un- 

There were some

Steniard Stock Exckan],
state a case 
the case.of Walter Blythe, condemned 
to death for wife murder. The stated 

Was sought by T. C. Robinette,
LT STOCKS 126.

of (Mr. J. E. "Seagram's
on short

ipondence Solicited 
|f«Wt East, - TOtVîhTO

Ml ET

case
K.Ç., under direction of the court of 
appeal, and now that it has ben refus
ed he will follow their further direction 
that he should ccme back to them 
seeking a direction to the trial Judge 
that he should state such a case.

Justice Riddell based his refusal on 
the ground that no pretence that the 
prisoner was drunk or in. any way 
under the influence of intoxicants in 

to affect his a predation

Twin City—26 at 110.
Duluth-Superior—75 at 64%, 26 at .64%. 
Textile, pref.—100 at 108%.
Bank of Nova Scotia—6 at 277.
Textile. xd.-200 at 76%.
Mackay, xd.-30 at 92%. 56 at 93.
Illinois pref.. xd.—6 at 98%, 1 at 98%, 5 

at 93.
Montreal Street Railway—2 at 

at 214%.
Lake of the Wood», pref.—6 at 128.
Bank of Commerce—7 at 181%.
Montreal Power—200 at 126, 160 at 126%, 

80 at 126, 25 at 126%.

der our direction, 
good horses among these, and they 
should be heerd from at some of the 

meetings of the early future.AND NEW YORK 
STOCKS

I sold on commission.
lion fiven correspondence.
NWS & WHEELER

edtf 43 Scott St.

race

SALE OF SEAGRAM HORSESstocks.

_______ profound distrust.
The stock exchange’s speculative in 

terest In vour Steel shares her# Is con
fined to a dozen people; ordinary folk 

are only looking on,

A. R. BIGKERSTAFF &OO
liaaited, eat to 6IT Trader»’ Bank 

Dnlldlna, Toronto. Oet
Buy Toronto-Brazilian Diamond and 

Gold Dredging and Maple Mountain 
Mining Stocks.

Cobalt stock» and Pronertlos. edit

ThrockmortonJubilee Juggins and
Bring Highest Prices..Toronto Stocks.

Sept. 24. Sept. 26. 
Sell. Buy. Sell. Buy.

WOODBINE PARK, Toronto, Sept. 25 - 
(Special.)—The sale of the Seagram :
In the paddock just previous to the race» 
attracted a large crowd. The. bidding was 
brisk and fairly good price» were brought 

horses disposed of. The two best

-

NEILL A COMF Y horses any measure 
of the value and nature of his act was 
made at the trial. Justice Riddell did 

another point of law

B. C. Packers, A...
do. B ...........................

Bell Telephone ..........
do. preferred ........

Can. Gel. Elec 
do. preferred ........

C. N. Prairie Lands 
do. preferred .....

C. N. W. Land..........
Consumers' Gas ....
C. P. R............................
Canadian Salt ............
Canada Life ........ .
City Dairy com ....

do. preferred ..........
Crow’s Nest ........
Detroit United ........
Dom. Coal com ........
Dom. Steel com .....

do. preferred ..........
Dominion Tel.......... .
Duluth - Superior ..
Duluth common ....
International Coal .
Illinois preferred ..
Lake Superior ......
Lake of the Woods.
Laureutide com...........

do. preferred ........
Mackay commou ... 

do. preferred ’........
M. S.P. & S.S.M ....
Montreal Power ....
Mexican Tramway .
Mexican L, & P........
Niagara Nav .............
Niagara St. C. & T...........
Northern Nav
N. S. Steel .........

do. preferred .
Ogilvie common 

do. preferred 
Penman common 

e do. preferred
Porto Rico .........
Rio Janeiro .........
R. & O. Nav ...
Rogers common ........ 135 131

do. preferred ......
Sao Paulo Tram .... 145% 145
S. Wheat com .. 

do. preferred
St. L. & C. Nav 
Tpr.
Toronto Ry .
Twin City ...
Winnipeg Ry.

NEW YORK STOCKS.

.The following is a comparison of trans- ponMINFNT AMERICAN ACTOR 
actions In the active railroad and Indus- rnUnliriLI’l * 1
trial securities on the New York Stock)
Exchange during the past week :

"Î46 "... 

Ü7 . "...

220 220

CEO. 0. MERS0N & COMPANY
CUAHTMHHU ACCOUNTANTS 
Trente nod Guarantee Bid*.

13 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO
Phoea Male 7014.

D, STOCK BROKERS 
lânuard btw* «.Avuwige j 
rRADERS BANK BLDO, 
«rente. Ce 
ntloe given 
1 prep «rue».
. Main 1668.

!" 148
not pass upon 
which he, however, raised ae> to whe
ther the question was one of law aris
ing upon the trial or other proceedings 
subsequent 'or incident thereao.

Application Refused.
In part Justice Riddell said:
"No one having at the trial made 

pretence that the mind of the prl- 
affected by intoxication in 

the direction. indicated, and there be
ing no evidence In that direction, it 
would have been Idle for me to have 
charged the jury upon what is, of 
cot rse, undoubted law in the case of 
a prisoner proved to have been drunk 
at the time of committing the offence, 
and told them that the presumption 
that a mar. Is taken to intend th° nat
ural consequences of hla acts Is re
butted In the case of a man who Is 
drunk, by showing his mind to have 
t.een so affected by the drlnjfo that he 
was incapable of knowing that what 
he -was- doing was dangerous/ No one 
doubts the law, but the law stated 
does not apply to the present case. 
When a Judge sums up to a Jury he 

not be taker, to be writing a 
treatise on the law.

••Ttoe fact alleged that the prisoner 
had taken intoxicants was urged In th» 
view that, being partially unsound, the 
mind of the prisoner became more 
readily wholly unsound,from his drink- 
tng—the question of soundness or un- 
soundness of mind was fully dealt with 
in the charge, and no objection of any 
kind was taken at the trial, counsel 
expressly stating that there was no
objection. ..___

"The law is beyond Question also that 
if the Jury entertain a reasonable doubt 
that the prisoner committed the act, 
they Should find the prisoner 'not 
guilty’ it would in this case in my 
humble Judgment have been as neces
sary that I should so charge them— 
tho there wps no pretence that he 
had not committed the act—as that I 
=hould so charge them upon the law 
applicable Ù he had been proved to 
■have been trunk. r „
made or alleged—nothing of the kind 
has been even suggested till now after 
months of consideration and two re

fer the
offered for sale were Jubilee Juggins and 
Throckmorton, both of which have won 

unjer the Seagram colors and are 
now ready to go to the races.

Howard Gould, Who Plays Here This 
Week, Has Scored Successes.

to mining r 
Telephone^ edtf

... 204% ... 264%
183 182% 184 182%
... 112 ... 110

* races
even HNHH 

The mare Mill on the Floss was with
drawn as there was a reserve bid of $500 
on her and the highest amount offered 
was $400. This mare is eligible for all the 
events of the Hamilton mèettng and look
ed to Be in a soft spot in all of them. 
The only 2-year-old sold was Fairing, 
who has beaten Semele in all of her trials. 
She is a plate eligible and will remain 
In Toronto, the property of F. J. Fergu
son who owns Bilberry. Mendlp, who 
was third in the Durham Cup oil Thurs
day was sold to John Charles. Throck
morton and Jubilee Juggins brought the 
largest prices, the former $375 and the 
latter $660. J. Dymeut sold the 2-year-old 
Adelene Bourne; bred at Mrs. Livingston’s 
farm for $100 and at a private sale he 
sold Charmion for $500. The Woodbine 
stables disposed of St. Clair to D. Jones 
for $175. The' following are the horses 
and prices : , „ ,

Throckmorton, bay colt, 4 years, by Sal- 
dam Albertina, $375, E. W. Moore,

£ 3 .Howard Gould, who plays the lead- 
r, ing part in Augustus Thomas' famous 

play, "The Witching Hour." It is s«M- 
‘ force, vitality and

/
COMPANY

Members Toronto Stock Exchanfe
Buy and sell STOCKS snd BONDS 
end COBALT MINING SHARES

*6 King Street West
Phones M. 7342 snd 7343 eJti

II sl I
......... 69% 69% 66 ..

...... 84% 85

.......... 74% 74% 73

WYATT &Q & MARVIN
Ü *25 any 

goner was
27Stock and Mining Alton ................

Amal. Copper ...
Am. Cotton Oil..
Amer. Loco. ...
Amer. T. & T..
Anaconda ....................... 60 51
Atchison  ...............120% 120% 118% 118%
Atl. Coast ............... 136 136 134. 134

&*5Sk''.~= 3 3 3 » £;
Ches. & Ohio................. 83% 84% 82% 82% doubtedlly turn out to witness his
C. C. & C ............ 75% 76% 73 74 performance. .
Colo. Fuel ........ .’........... 46 47% 44% 46% begun his theatrical tar-
Coi. & Southern.......... 53% 54 63 ... ' ' can tioy with the celebrated
LpAudson::::::;:ir^

SumTh ::::::::::::::::: 4j% «* î^%, ^"atioen when Mr.<R»uid made hu

D%0til,ePrsefe"ed..V;.V.: 5%- P%:x Warren. Mrs. J. R- Vincent

Erie .................................... 36% 36% 34 34% . ,e Clarke, chas. Barron and John
do. lets ...................... 63% 53% 51% ... _ Mason were then members of the

General Electric ........167% 168% 167% ... From the Boston Museum,Great Northern pr... 154% 156 162% 152% '^"iXl over to the Boston
2TLS3&8*8* 8 >8* » — —
Illinois ............................. 154% 156% 161% 151% sous..
Interboro ......................... 15 15% 14% 15
Tnt PaDFf ..................... 18 19 1*78 •••KansasPSouth. ...........' 47% 47% 45% 46%
L. & N.............................. 154 155% 151% 151%
Mackay ..................

do. preferred
M. . K. A T........

'Mo. Pacific -----
M St P A S.ei 
National Lead ....... 90% J; '
Norfolk ........................... 95 9o% 94
North American .... 83 *4% 82% 82%
Northern Pacific ... 158% 168% lo4% lo4%
North West............. . 195% 195% 191% 191%
N Y C. .........................  138 138% 334 134%
Ontario A West.. 49% 50% 48% 49%
Pacific Mall ................ 36% 36% 34 34%
Pennsylvania 145 147% 144% 147%
People’s Gas ................116% 116% 115% 11§%
Kste6.1..:::::::: im vk ***

^do.Ub'preferred " 1^ 1«% 1«6% 106%

Railway Springs ........ 50 48% 48%
Rock Island ................. 39% 39% 3<%

do. preferred ........
! Rubber ..........................
I do. 1st» ...................
Sloes ........-.....................

mdnrd
Exchange. the 82% 83 is an actor of great

=aa winning personality and

73% ro- Torontod Hew York Stocks
•e to New York.

76% 75% 78% 76
52% 62 ... f

127 ... 127 ...
... 105 ... 105
64% 6<% 64% 64%

51%
49 49% possessed of

marked magnetism. He ^rMun
a„S‘ ph” ne Mil** M?***’

•67t« |
—r*ll THE” and his

IEL8TICKER ft COY

diird Stock j
OPHIR

pedal Information on 
ich we will “s gladto 
lutte *01-2, Trader* 
rente, Phone Main 14H-

UNION TRUST CO.It cannot be said that speculation 
has yet entered the Toronto market on 
tile public side. Such buying as has 
recently occurred is coming mainly 
from tlie financiers who are already 
heavy holders of the various securities. 
From this it mightb e Inferred that 
<t is the belief of these gentlemen that 
the Canadian public, both investors and 
speculators, will at a later date re
cognize that this market has equal 
opportunities with Wall Street, and 
that a gxxid market will 'be found later 
for stocks which are now being bought 
and which can then be sold at high
er prices.

The most 
have been Mackay common, Dominion 
Steel, Twin City and the Latin Ameri
can Stocks, since these shares have 
not been held except by those who are 

for them since the

... 125.. 125tan ..124 ... 124
93% 93 93 92% LIMITED

Capital Paid Up, - $ 1,000,000 
r - - 500,000

10,000,000 7

this 76%7778
._ 143 146 143%

Reserve Fund, 
Assets over -

6870
vator,
Jefferson, Ohio.

Jubilee Juggins, bay colt, 4 years, by 
Juvenal, dam Julia Hanover, $650, E. W. 
Moore.

Maximum, chestnut colt, 3 years, toy 
Flippaut, $275, W. Shields,

137 must
137 136

71% n% 71%R SALE -,
118

4%72 Interest Allowed 
On Deposits 

Subject to Withdrawal by Cheque...

4°/oe
erty; great showing; *ha«; 
o thirteen claims In Bucks, 
Lorrain Townships. 
SXTLEY, 181 Brn*ewlck^_

526
Maxlo, dam 
Toronto.

Ruby Bird, bay colt, 3 years, by Star 
Ruby, dam Lyre Bird, $125, W. O. Par- 

Nashville, Tenn.

; He was with Maggie Mitchell and
thaï: tpopular î£t£?s £ ^Fanch^n the 

” and was with E. H. poi.iern 87% »3% 87% -«% Cricket, oa"^nal^ production of "The
$ ti% «% Prisoner ofZenca” in 1895, playing
72 72% 70 70% Fritz to Sc.thorr’s Rndoif He to

146 145% 143% 144 played leading roles with Mrs. Patrick
89% 89% Campbell. Mary Mannertrg and Viola.
‘ 94 Alien with whom he shared the honors

in her notable production of "Cymi^- 
Kne” In the latter play he wore the 

costume formerly worn by Henry

active securities of late -4040
9090 mer.

Great Head, chestnut colt, 3 years, by 
Milner, dam Falrlie Head, $85, A. Skeen. 
Toronto.

Miss Greenan, bay filly, 3 years, by 
Gretnan, dam Miss Derebin, $150, C. 
Bovle, Woodstock.

Mendlp. brown filly. 3 years, by Milner, 
dam Frome, $215, J. Charles. Toronto.

Fairing, chestnut filly, 2 years, by 
Havoc, dam Falrlie Head, $120, J. Fergu- 

Toronto.

Office and Safe Deposit Vaults :>graphs
the ^
MG MINES

88% 87% ...
TEMPLE BUILDING, TORONTO :131

108 107 m 107
145% 145prepared to pay 

panic period of a few years ago, and 
since most of the shares held have 
been paid for, but small amounts of 
the stocks have been left in the hands 
of brokers on margin. The rapid rise 
In Mackav during the week and the 
small amount Of realizing which en
dued 011 this rally show# that investors 

holding the stock tenaciously with
The

OT
J. M. McWHINNEY. G.nerel Miaegif.37

sale and special wor* 
rtakpn. -
. Photographer, COBALT

AMBERS & SO? I

l.UJ«rd Stock
Bxchaaf*»

! i» !” iso ...
. ... 130 ... 120

..124% 124% ...
.. 110% 110. ... 110%

187% ... 187% ...

Elec. Light

WANTEDson.
St. Clair, ch.g.. 5. St. George—Lucy 

Johnson. $175. D. Jones. Brampton.
Adelene Bourne, b.f.. 2. Blubs—Adelene. 

$100, R. H. Cohen, Toronto.

same

"Tim Witching Hour1.’ affords Mr. 
Gould a fine oportunity to display his 
talent and ability. His support com
prises many prominent actors and ac
tresses. The Messrs. Shuhert have 
equipped the "Witching Hour" with su
perh scenic settings nnd will give It it 
magnificent presentation at the Royal 
Alexandra next week.

—Mines.—
..5.00
..7.97 7.95 8.00 ...
.12.50 12.35 12.50 12.45 

141 147 146

in5.00Crown Reserve
La Rose ...............
Niplsslng Mines
Trethewey ..........
North Star ........

Salesman to place balance 
of shares of splendid man- « 
ufacturing company. Good 
commission paid.

are
an expectation of a further rise. 
Dominion Steel shares are undoubtedly 
being worked by a Montreal pool, and 
have not yet found favor on the To- 

Twin City is held 
than it has 

been and has recovered a good deal 
of its former interest. In the eyes ot

tractions

POWDER MILL BLOWN UP.49 50 No such case wasalt stocks
Main e*il

-Banks.
42 45 PEORIA. Ills.,-.Sept. 25.—The Buck

eye Powder Mill at Edwards station, 
near 
noon.
eral others seriously injured.

183Commerce .................
Dominion .................
Hamilton .................
Imperial .....................
Merchants' ..............
Metropolitan ..........
Molsons .....................
Montreal .................
Nova Scotia ..........
Ottawa ..................... .

»;«.«-
242 241% 242ronto Exchange, 

in much better esteem 202. 202 . here, was blown up this after-)
One man was killed and sev- Pr*^' present i9 an228 230 Box 54, World.CK WANTED afterthought.75 75162 7777 I54% 56 53% 53%

120% 123% 120% 121% 
89% 91 88 88

Southern Pacific -• «% ^ ^ »%

71% 72 69% 69%
39 59% 57% 57%

163% 164% 159% 160% 
37% 37% 35% 35%

110% 110% 109% 110% 
206% 207% 202 202%

stéèi........:::::::: m se% n% m%
do nreferred ...... 127% 129% 127% 128%
do! Œ . 105% 106% 106%

wahCashChemica!::::::: S% T «% Ç
Wdo preferred .......... «*% ^% Wi 49%
Westinghouse ............. »7 Su? -u, ^9%

SIT™ Unlon.."”:: iw »
Total eales for week. 4.694.400.

(20 P**1 The foreign 203% ... 
261% ...

frust & Guarantee 
cent. paid).

test price. _
J. E. CAR 

rrt Broker,

speculators.
- have been less in favor in London of 

late and with the malignant attack 
on Mexican Light and Power, senti-

Whether it can be called a ‘question . 
of la4- arising on the trial, or on any'v 
of thé proceedings preliminary, mitose- . 
ouent, ire Incidental thereto' (Criminal 
Ccole 1014), I dv not pass upon as 1,- 
must -refuse the application upon the 
merits." \

SMALL SUMS THE METROPOLITAN BANKSouthern Ry.
preferred 

StJ L. A S. F.
St. Paul ...........
Texas .................
Twin City -----
Union
u. s.

Ont / do.
having moderate amountsm Investors

to invest should exercise care in their Notice is hereby given that a dividend of two^per censor

30th of September, ^‘^Board,

W. D. ROSS,

CLAIMS TO 
dosa THE STERLING BANKmining

ediatcly to 
, -II located : Prlce„ 

application. R.
.1 unio-street.

estate* j3choice of security.
We give particular attentlorf to the 

needs of such buyers.
Correspondence from the moderate 

Investor invited.

New York Cotton.

cZflt
folloaing closing prices : .

Open. High. Low. Close 
...13.42 13.r« 13.87 13.5: c
...13.35 13.48 13.30 13.4; 'a
...13.43 13.57 13.41 13.51 ^5
...13.42 13.48 13.37 18.44
...13.4V 13.50 13.35 13.41'

Ivery
O8b0redt

JOF CANADA

Offers to the public every facility which 
their business and responsibility warrant.

A SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT in con
nection with each Office of the Bank.

' F. W. BROUGHALL, General Manager.

Mch 
Jan.
May 
Oct.

Cotton—Spot closed quiet, 15 points low 
er. Middling uplands, 13.65; do., gulf n 
13.86. No sales.

AI» DA LKCAL ------j-

H. GAUTHIER.B"Vt^;Ku(tie" 
r. Notary Publie, «s'- .gjtf 
rd HotelEN * MCFADDEN. BAJ 
idle Pore. Notaries etc..
Ontario.

AE. AMES & CO., Ltd. General Manager14tfi
Toronto, 17th August, 1909.INVESTMENT AGENTS

KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.Price of Oil.
e«nt îî —Oil closeAPITTSBURG p*

et $1.58.

c i all Other courte.; ■■H
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WE HAVE A TICKER 
SERVICE FROM THE 
STANDARD STOCK 
EXCHANGE.
TINU OUS QUOTA
TIONS AND SALES.

CON-

Ü. L. Mitchell
& Go.

MoKINHON BUILDING 
TORONTO

PHONE IM. 14C4, 1408
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THE TORONTO WORLD $10,00MONDAY MORNINGr> ■»
s A new d

fDU‘‘y oak * fl 
| largr<

H. H« V
26 Vic

Monday
IMMÏ BALLOON EXPLODES 

FOUR OFFICERS KILLED I* _ _ _ SIMPSON
_____________ -STORE OPENS AT 8 A.M.—CLOSES AT 5.30 P.M. “ ~~

Agréât Big LINOLE-UM
T’HE LINOLEUM DEPARTMENT of this store is filled with 
1 the new goods. . #

Oilcloth, Cork Carpet, Printed Linoleum, Inlaid Linoleum
r Every house in Toronto should be interested in Lino, 

leum. Bath rooms, kitchens, vestibules and halls, all wait
ing1 iorvour decision before the bad weather sets in. Now, be
advised and have ,your Linoleums laid early in the season. You know your
self it is far more satisfactory. Come and have a good look at our Lin
oleums to-morrow. Take the time to see the new varieties and designs. 
You’ll be interested, even if you don’t care to buy at present. And we. 
need scarcelv sav we’ll be delighted. On Tuesday;we’ll have specially, 
economic attractions to add profit to your visit. JVe detail them below. 
First, though; let us give a brief resume ot the 
respective prices.

floors:H. H. Fudger 
President 
Wood 

Manager

COMPANY,
LIMITEDTHE

ROBERT

PROBS:
French Dirigible “ Republique ” 

Wrecked When Broken Propeller 
Blade Bursts Envelope. StrTotal assets of over thirty million 

dollars are entrusted to the custody 
of the Bank of Hamilton.

Your, Savings Account Solicited.
TORONTO : 34 YONGE &T.

BRANCHES IN THE CITY OP TORONTO 
Cor. Yonge and Gould 
Cor. College and Oeslngton West Toronto

MOULINS, France, Sept. 26.—While 
passing over tile national road which 
leads from' Paris to Antibes, and when 
at a height of between 500 and 600 feet, 
the French dirigible military balloon 
République exploded Saturday morn
ing, and fell to the ground. The four 
men on board were killed. They were 
Captain Marchai, Lieutenant Phaure 
and Sub-Lieutenants Vlncenot and 
Reux. ' /

It was the intention of Captain Mar
chai, who was in charge of the air
ship, to stop at Never» and an auto
mobile containing mechanician» was 
following the balloon. It was almost 
directly beneath it when the disaster 
occurred.

The car fell straight down, carrying 
the fluttering remnants of 
lope, and the occupants were buried 
beneath the wreckage.

All were dead, except Phaure, who 
lived only a few minutes.

Lieut. Tixier, who was In command 
of the automobile, says that the bal
loon suddenly burst and collapsed. It 
seemed to oscillate, violently a moment 
urior to this, as tho it had been 
struck, and it fell with the rapidity of 
a stone. When he reached the wreck
age, the car was completely covered 
with the envelope, and not a sound 

from, beneath.
Died at Their Posts.

With the aid of the Marquis de Oha-
hurried

r i

R. H.!
Eyi

Cor. Queen and Spadina
S8
V V

Hb
pi

With two t 
reel charges 
In the main 

thlrt:
©57;

the enve- and
lr. the crods 
hundred wit 
twmath of 
last Octdbei 
the trial of 
the defeate

verse 8, “He that soweth to the spirit, 
shall of the spirit reap life everlast
ing."

In the evening Greene's beautiful 
harvest anthem, “While the Earth IRe- 
maineth," ' was well rendered by the 
choir, Thomas Earl taking the baritone 
teolo with good, effect. Miss Anne 
Pressley was organist. The attendance 
was very satisfactory.

to unseat l 
before Justi 

The large 
attendance 1 

• Interest atti 
court room 
sympathies
tween the'ti 

I the trial, T 
st rong part 
have endea- 
ham to aba 
an far prov 

The featu 
the evidenc 
employe of 
trie Co,, wh 
for the Lib 
He frankly 
ed a dou‘ 
Stratton's I 

i‘ and furnish 
$ tion to the 

the other.
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TRUE BLUES HOLD BIG 
PRRADE IN W. TORONTO

............. 75c to $1.08 square yard
. .$1.35 to $1.80 
.. ,75c to.$1.35

...........40c to 65c.
...........20c to 35c

Cork Carpets, from Kirkcaldy...............
German Parquets .......................................
Inlaids from England and Scotland..
Printed Linoleums from Scotland------
Canadian and Scotch Oilcloths...............
Now, Here Are the Two Very Special Attractions for Tuesday

W:
• t • * • • • • •••

came

vannes, and peasants, who 
from the surrounding fields, the en
velope was removed. The spectacle 
was appalling. The car had been lit
erally crushed, and amid the mass of 
tangled steel and wire, every man ex
cept Phaure could be seen at hie post. 
Captain Marchai was In a sitting pos
ture, his body thrown back and his 
eyes wide open. The bodies of the sub
lieutenants lay mangled^ beneath the 
cylinder of the motor. Phaure s boa; 
was lying half outside, as If possibly 
he had tried to jump during the de
scent.

Apparently death In the case of the 
three men had been Instantaneous from 
the shock when, they struck the earth 
and the weight of the heavy rigging 
above. Capt. Marchai’» skull was 
crushed.

&Local Lodges Make Fine Showing 
—Big Fair Week in York 

County—Suburbs.

&■:

WESTON.
6000 yards of. New Scotch Printed Lin

oleum, in block, floral, tile, matting and 
parquet patterns, perfectly printed and 
thoroughly seasoned.
Regular 50c to 60c. Tuesday, 
square yard ... ... •••

Regular 40c and 45c. Tuesday, 
square yard « "

1600 yards of Inlaid Linoleum, in block, 
floral and tile patterns.
Regular $1.00 and $1.10. Tues
day, square yard ....................... ..
Regular $1.25 and $1.36.
Tuesday, square yard ................

Fair This Year Takes Place Friday 
and Saturday. f

■
J89cWESTON, Sept. 26.—(Special.)—Wes

ton's great tuinual fair takes place 
on Friday on* eaturday next, Oct. 1 
and 2, andl IndttoUttone'all point to the 
greatest event in the history of this 
village and West York. Weston Fair 
has always been a great success, but 
the fact that the board of directors 
last year decided to make dt a two 
days' event has aroused even- greater 
interest. Friday will toe devoted large
ly to a .parade of school children, and 
Its attendant features, while on, Sat
urday, the tolg day of the fair, the 
show will toe seen at Weston. All the 
railways -will give, special service, and 
on Saturday evening the annual ban- 

George W. Verrai

}39c26.—TheWEST TORONTO, Sept, 
church parade held this afternoon un
der the auspices of the Loyal True 
Slue Association exceeded all expecta
tions in point of numbers. Upwards of 
500 ime-n -lined up on Dundas-street, 
and the ranks were reinforced at the 
church toy a large contingent of Lady 
True Blues. Prominent members of the 
Orange order and kindred societies 
were present, toedecked in full regalia, 
while three -bands enlivened the march 
with sacred and patriotic airs, ^The 
-lodges present were:
Blures, Lady True Blues, Oange Young 
Britons, Drill Corps, Knights of at. 
John and Malta, Loyal Orange Lodges 
Xos. 602 and 900, Runnymede L.O.L.. 
EarlSÇourt L.O.L., McKinley L.O.L. and 
deputations from Mount Dennis, Laimb- 
ton, Weston and Humber Bay dodges. 
The service was held at -High Park- 

Method let Church, where an 
eloquent and appropriate sermon was 
preached by the pastor, Rev, Dr.

In expressing his pleasure at being 
asked to give an address on such im
portant occasion , Drr. Speer said, ‘If 
a good result is aimed at, an organiza
tion like the True Blues is -bound to 
succeed. You are pledged to adhere 
to the British constitution,and one of 
the basic principles of Potestanism and 
of your order is that every man ana 

be given the privilege of hav- 
Bible. Such parades as 

minds the 
fathers

}99c
}29c 1

Blanket Sale Items for Tuesday 1
A Sale of Sample Whitewear OGETHER with some grey flannel and hucb jied- 

room towels.
(Second Floor, Yonge Street.)

Finest White All-Wool Blankets, 
made from best Southdown Saxony 
wool, mack?, finished and napped 
in the most thorough way known 
in the manufacturing of blankets, 
good enough for any room, warm 
enough for any weather, 8 lbs., 68 x 
88 -inches, regular $6.00 per pair,
Tuesday, $4.78.

Then we would ask you to exam
ine these lines, every pair meas
uring up" to our highest standard, 
every pair a saving:

For single beds, Une white un
shrinkable Wool Blankets, 60 x 80 
Inches, per pair, Tuesday, $2.39.

Great heavy selected All Pure 
Wool White Blankets, largest size,

T Brib

For Women, Girls ând Bâties A Semi-Annual 
Occurrence in This Store.

T HIS Whitewear comes from our favorite factory 
1 —Simpson quality every piece of it. These are

the factory samples. We secured it at half the ordm- 
• ’ for exactly the same goods, and
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Propeller Caused It
An examination of the airship dis

closed the cause of the accident. The 
axle of the right propeller had been 
broken, and. the propeller had passed 
thru the envelope, falling in a field 
about 150 yards away.

The loss of the Republique assumes 
the magnitude of a national calamity, 
especially as the French had come to 
believe that the semi-rigid type, which 
is the system employed in the construc
tion of their dirigibles, was superior to 
the rigid type which -has been adopted 
by Count Zeppelin of Germany. Presi
dent Fallieres and General Bruit, min
ister of war, who were informed of the 
catastrophe, while engaged in the inau
guration of the first international ex
hibition of aerial locomotion at the 
Grand Palais, at Paris, were much af
fected and left the building immediate-

loyal True 10 lbs.,. 72 x 92 inches, per pair, 
Tuesday, $5.47.

And then our extra, quality Oetb . 
'nine Scotch Blankets, all pure wool, 
finished single, absolutely un
shrinkable, full double bed slie, 
per pair, Tuesday, $4.95.

Fine AH-Wool Grey Flannel, soft
est finish, strongest make, plain or 
twilled, made from selected wool, 
27 inches wide, per yard, Tuesday,

q-uet takes place, 
is president, and Secretary Pearson Is 
delighted with the tntrles tto date.

RICH, ELOPES AT 64
ary prices we pay in __ .
that’s the way we’ll sell it—Half Price.

It will be six months before this chance comes up
To Wed a Young Man Who la Just 

Twenty-Three.
avenue

21c.

iNEW YOftK, Sept. 26.—The handicap 
of sixty-four years mattered' not to 
Miss Jeanette Suffern .oldest surviv
ing descendant of one of Che oldest 
families in the Rama.po Valley, when 
Robert Hiscock, twenty-three years 
old proposed marriage.

A't first Miss Suffe-rn, who Is worth 
$1,000,000, was undecided, tearing, that 
her neighbors In Ridgewood, N.J., 
would crowd the Episcopal Church 
during the marriage ceremony and 
make unkind1 remarks, 
g tolled that they elope, ed -the pair 
drove to (the office of Justice of the 
Peace John Keep in Patterson and* 

Then they returned to

300 pairs all pure linen bleached 
Bedroom Towels-, good-HluoW

weight, will dry well, hemmed or 
fringed, white or red borders, 2) 
x 38 and 20 x 40 inches, away less 
than their real value, Tuesday, 3 
pairs for $1.00.

(Phone orders direct to dept.)

again.
Be here Tuesday at 8 o’clock.

About 2000 pieces Ladles’, Girls’ and Infants' Whitewear; every piece x 
a sample garment; gowns, corset covers, skirts, drawers, chemises,, 
slips, robes, dresses, everything necessary for the white wardrobe; 
superb materials, dainty and pretty trimmings, perfectly cut and 

all sizes In everything. Come early for best choice.
Tuesday Half and Less Than Half Price.

ly sewn;woman Premier Briand arrived here in the 
evening, and has arranged for an im
posing military funeral for the victims 
at Versailles, proBably on Monday.

A Mooern Airship.
The dirigible balloon République, be

longing to the French war department, 
made her initial flight at Soissons June 
24, 1908. On this occasion the dirigible 
carried a cargo of 2800 pounds, includ
ing the crew, and remained in the aid 
36 minutes. Early this month the 
République was seriously damaged In 
a windstorm at Nevers, France, on her 

to Meudon, where It was intended

lng an open
to-day’s keep before our

which our
/ Some Furniture for Halls Specially 

Priced, Tuesday
W7 E are going over our furniture stock and clear- 
W ing decks for the fall engagement. These little 

items have cropped up. Quite a saving in each case.

Hiscock eug-
■prlnclples -for 
fought. When every man and woman 
becomes good and true, we may for
get the past, tout that day has not yet 
dawned."

Warmer Underwear for Menwere wedded 
the Ridgewood home of the bride. 
Yesterday the couple went to 6-uffem, 
N.Y., where the aged bride maintains 
another home. A long -honeymoon trip 
also, le planned. (Mise Su-fferin had 
held herself aloof from the .townspeo
ple and has been called' eccentric. She 
Is noted for her gifts to charity.

Among those in the procession wer® 
Controller Gear yand Aid. Baird. The 
offering at the church service will be 
devoted to t'he Loyal True Blue Or
phanage at Ptcton. v

While walking along the railway 
tracks above Royce-aven-ue, about 11.30 

Frederick Hwaskeiw, an 
residing at 118

T
-c HIS is the time when foolish people take 
1 cold and graduallly die—all because 

they don’t recognize that the sun is south of 
the equator.

Mornings are chill—evenings are cold- 
summer underwear is deadly.

Here’s a list of underwear at $1.00 per 
garment. $ Six different lines at the one 
popular price.

r
2 only Hall Seats and Mirrors, 

quartered sawn oak, golden polish
ed, seat 42 inches wide, fitted with 
umbrella holder, British bevel mir
ror, 18 x 30, beautifully • designed 
and ' finished. Regular $19.50. Sell
ing $16.00.

2 only Hall Racks, quartered 
sawn oak, early English finish, 
good design, British bevel mirror, 
16 x 20. Regular $14.00, for $11.50.

Hall Rack, quartered sawn oak, 
early English finish, British bevel 
mirror, 20 x 24, umbrella attach

ment. Regular $16.00. Selling $13.00.
Hall Rack, quartered sawn oak, 

golden polished, British bevel mir
ror, umbrella attachment. Regular 
$10.75. Selling $8.50.

2 Hall Seats and Mirrors, quar
tered sawn oak, early English fin
ish, large seat, British, bevel mir
ror, 16 x 30. Regular $20.50. Selling 
$17.7§.

Hall Rack, quartered sawn oak, 
golden polished, large British bevel 
mirror, 14 x 48. Regular $18.50. 
Selling $15.00.

StaySaturday.
Austrian laborer,
Cooper-avenue, was struck toy the pilot 
of an engine and hurt to such an ex
tent that he had to toe removed to the 
Western Hospial. One arm was broken 
and he received several bad bruises.

There are 53 cars of stock In the Un- 
tor to-morrow's
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way
to take part in the autumn military 
monoeuvres. Repairs were made later 
by the military engineers and the ma
chine was supposed to be as good as 
new. She took part in the manoeuvres 
at La Palisse, being attached to the 
army of the defence and attracted 
great attention, having ascertained and 
disclosed to the defenders the plan of 
the enemy’s campaign.

V.DON BRIDGE NOW SAFE
Street Car and Vehicular Traffic 

Reaumed Sunday Morning.
All’s well once more with the bridge 

over the Don at Queen-street. Start
ing at 1L35 a.m. yesterday the street 
cars resumed their way across, and 
Deputy City Engineer T. S. Scott said 
last night that the structure was to be 
classed as perfectly safe.

-As described in The Sunday World 
the stopping of all traffic other than 
pedestrian on Saturday caused no small 
inconvenience, especially to patrons of 
the races. The city’s bridge Inspector 
discovered- on Friday night three small 
breaks not over a couple of inches long 
in the lower cord of the main girder. 
To ‘be absolutely on the safe side, street 
ears and all other vehicles were bar
red, while a scow moored under the 
bridge “jacked" it up. The cost was 
only a -few hundred dollars.

Mr. Scott has Issued Instructions to 
the watchmen andi .police,men on duty 
in the vicihJty to insist on horses (be
ing walked across the bridge.

On Saturday the King-street cars 
had to “y" at the King-street barns 
and back up to the bridge, while x>n 
the other side, cars “y’ed” at Broad- 
view-avenue and- also backed up, pas
sengers having to transfer from one 
to the other.

i

>!!Stock Yardsion
oiftrkBtt

The West Toronto branch of the pub
lic library will be formally opened on 
Monday evening at 8 o’clock in the 
auditorium of the library. Cpeeches 
will be delivered by Messrs. H. T. 
Kelly, K.C., chairman of the board; A. 
B. Rice, ex-chairman of the West Tor- 

Library Board, when West Tor
onto was a separate municipality, and 
Aid. W. A. Baird, formerly mayor of 
West Toronto. The chair will he taken 
by N. B. Gash, KjC.. chairman of the 
library committee. The public is heart
ily Invited.

This

34 to 44. Tuesday, garment, *t.OO. iGILDINGS’ BODIES FOUND
“Penman's" 95A line of Men's Natural Wool, is espe

cially serviceable and non-irritating, absolutely guaranteed 
34 to 42. Tuesday, garment, $1.00.Double Funeral Will Take Place This 

Afternoon.
Thé (bodies of Joseph and” Hu rater 

Gilding, (Who were drowned- n Sunday 
a week ago In the bay while sailing, 
were recovered1 on Saturday morning 
by the draggling party under Malt- 
Ay klroyd. They were taken in charge 
by B. -D. Humphrey and removed to 
the home of their parents at 67 Cecil- 
street, whence the funeral will take 
-place -to-day at 2.30 to Christ’s Church, 
thence to Mount. -Pleasant Cemetery.

The bodies, locked- together, were 
found about a hundred yards from the 
island shore and between the R.C.Y.C. 
dock and the Channel -to Island Bark. 
There were few weeds at the spcit.|< 
From the position In which the bodies 
were found It 1s evident that when 
Joseph Gilding dived to rescue his

against shrinkage.
“Slralian" Imported English-made Natural Wool Under- t 

garments, natural shape, unshrinkable, best trimmings. 
Tuesday, garment, *1.00.

Dimity Bedroom Papers
Isabel" Extra I 32 to 42. Tuesday, garment *1-00- 

Heavv Ribbed Underwear, for men. “Schofield's" Heavy Wool and Camel s 
woven of the best Nova Scotia wool, Hàir Undergarments natural sh»4» a 
with a lockstitch. which prevents new production Of un flhrink<i b le W IS ter 
ravelling and rendeVed absolutely un-J wear, wit a double br®j*8lv 34 t0 48' 
shrinkable by a secret process. Sizes Per garm nt, Tuesday, #1.00,

onto

Crash Linen, stripe or floral ef
fects fyr walls or uppers, with plain 
floral or lattice circling In a dozen 
different color effects, for any style 
of room. *

Bedroom Papers, prices 15c, 25c, 
50c, 75c per roll.

1976 rolls Bedroom effects, in 
stripe, and floral, assorted colorings. 
Regular to 25c. Tuesday 11c.

4600 feet White Moulding, regu
lar 2c and 2 l-2c. Tuesday lc and 

T l-2c.

“Schofield's" "Red
“No."
"Did yqi 

tion with 
"No."

SCARBORO FAIR. }

Scanboro -Agricultural Society hold 
their annual fair ou -Wednesday, Sept. 
39, at the old place, the Half-Way 
-House, on the Klngsotn-road, andl oltl-

rea-lVy gtotod 
fair free from all objectionable features 
will do well to go out on Wednesday 
afternoon. The best horses, cattle and 
farm products generally are always to 
be seen at Scarboro Pair, while the 
ride along the lake s-fiore these beauti
ful autumn days ought to tem-pt thou
gh nds.
and Robert McCowan honorary presi
dent, 
noon

"Did you 
nee tion wi 

“Yes." 
"Did yotMen’s $2.50 Hats for 98c.

Special Purchase of Boots From 
Cur Old Friends in Montreal

1000 pairs for Men, valued at $3.50 
( and $4.00, selling at $2.49. 
y 1000 pairs for Women, valued at 

‘ $3.50, selling at $2.49. '
* MEN*# BOOTS.
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C OFT HATS—Fall styles. We were selling sample 
O Derbies last week “at a price.” Monday we’ll devote 
leading place to Soft Hats.

Soft Hats, extra fine quality English and American fur 
felt In small, medium and large shapes, all up-to-date and popular

œis^sssexjst'sis^j^tsst to&sr-.rr
$3-

} 98c
3 /Alex. McCowan is secretary, WORK WILL BE MAPPED OUT

Don't forget Wednesday after- 
and Scar boro Fair. Plenary Council to Regulate the Duties 

of Communities.
MONTREAL, Sept. 26.—(Special.)— 

There Is great Interest here in relig
ious communities over -a report that 
-before the plenary count-11 rises, they 
will "promulgate a decree stipulating 
that certain religious com-m-unltles will 
carry on educational work while others 
will confine themselves to hospital andi 
other charitable work.

-It may be remembered that the dio
cese of 'Halifax was stirred many years 
agb over -the right to teach- claimed 
by the "Sisters" being contested toy 
the friends of (the ladles of the Sacred 
Heart, supported very warmly by the 
then Archbishop Hannan.

Oakville Fair.
The annual fair of the iTrafalpvr 

Agricultural Society will (be held at 
Oakville on Thursday and Friday. It 
will be quite safe to go as -the bill >n- . 
pounces that “no fakirs will -be allow- ' 
ed on the grounds." Music will be 
furnished by the 9th Mississauga (Horae 
Band.
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SWANSEA.
■ 1000 pairs of Men’s Boots, solid through
out. long wearing, comfortable; made from 
box calf, box kip. dongola and vici kid and 
patent colt.with dull calf Blue 1er to/i<;medium 
and heavy solid oak tan Goodyear welted

®,t0 I1' Regular values $3.40 and $4.00. On «ale Tuesday ..................

LADIES’ HIGH-GRADE BOOTS.
1000 pairs of Ladles’ Boots, made on mw n a It I É 

lasts, for fall and winter wear: paB.,» il II ■
with dull calf Riucher took• roe'"”*- wcirflvr / 4n fl 
flexible soles. All size* '•’-•< to ttiesruiat [ Li IV ■ p. 
value $3.50. On sale TuesOa, .. — — — ) M IrJ

ÎEYES'
Soopy 20 Pounds of Sugar for $1.00

One car Kedpath’s Standard" Granu
lated Sugar, 20 lbs. $1.00.

, . choice Picnic Hams, 6 to 8 lbs. each,
I per lb. 15c.
■ Ogilvie’s Royal Household Flour, 1-4 

I ■ bag, in cotton, 89c.
x; ■ Finest Spanish Onions. 9 lbs. 25c.

- ■ Canned Lobster. Peerless Brand. 1-2 
, ■ lb. tins, per tin 17c.
■ Polished Rangoon Rice, 5 lbs. 25c.

Harvest Home Services Were Largely 
. Attended. 2,49'St. Charles Cream, 3 tins 25c.

Quaker Puffed Rice, 3 packages 25c. 
imported Malt Vinegar, imperial 

quart bottle, 20c.
Canned Corn or Peas, 3 tins 25c. 
Domestic Kippered Herring, in oil, 

3 tins 25c.
Imported Gowdy Cheese, per lb. 18c.

direct to departmen.,

vPjjPîlî""«b*• ■^■44i “i I /■'
-ns-' ••(»■,,% i '/■ v

sfr/lH;'' v | •

Signs in the Eye

On Sunday St. Olaves’ hCurch was 
prettily decorated with sheaves of 
wheat and^, other cereals, fruit Vid! 
flowers combined, to enhance the ef
fect. The altar arch was festooned 
with grape vines and sprigs of white 
ciamatis. The choir rendered the spe
cial hymns and antehems with exquis
ite taste. The -bountiful harvest with 
which the country has been blessed 
was fully exemplified In the rector’s. 
Rev W. -H. H. Sparks’, sermon, tak
ing for his text C.alation». chapter 6,

%• Telephone
• Main 7841.

W
give Indication when glasses are 
needed, and everyone should 
take1 heed to the warning. When 
the eyes ache from reading, writ
ing or looking long at one ob
ject—when the head Is continu
ally aching — it Is time to con
sult us about your eyes. We 
will examine your eyes and give 
vou the exact glasses to suit £Our 
sight If required.

Clrcullbrother. Hunter, the latter BOY’S LEG SEVEREDyounger
grasped him in a death grip which so 
crippled him that he was Unable either 
to save hi* brother or himself.

Some 80 firemen wi-l(, accompany the 
remains of their comrade. A firing 
party -of the Queen’s Own Rifles, of 
which Hunter Gliding was a member, 
will also accompany the cortege to the 
grave, a here a second servU* will be 
•held.

It did not stop, and he was knocked- 
d-ewn, falling under the wheels.

After being attended temporarily by 
■Dr. Chas. S. Hawkins of 895 W«-i 
King-street, he was taken in the po
lice ambulance to .Grace Hospital. 
There It was found necessary to am
putate half way -between the ankle 
and. knee.

Alex, is the son of William McKen
zie, in the employ of the Queen City 
Oil Co.

gl«trass of voters and -board of select 
men here yesterday and qualifiai tir 
suffrage privileges in the coming school 
election.

Miss Belle Mead, a settlement work
er, has been named by the newly or
ganized- Greenwich Equal Franchise 
League as a candidate for membership 
on the board.

To:SCARBORO 
TOWNSHIP FAIR
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Alex. McKenzie Run Over by Car 
While Selling Papers.

While selling Sunday Worlds at 
King and Niagara-streels at 9 o'clock 
Saturday night. Alex. McKenzie, aged 
10, of 56 Tecumseth-street.was run over 
by a King-street car and his right 
leg was «levered.

His explanation is that he thought 
the car was going to stop. He went 
iti front of it in order to get on the 
open side of the car to cry his papers.

ScarboroAnnual^Agricultural Fair will beThe 
Township 
held on

IWednesday, Sept. 29
AT THE

Halfway House
Kingston Rosd

F. E. LUKE, 8S3£“- Sentenced to Three Years.
COBOURjG, 9e.pt. 26.—(Special.)— f

Ferdinand Vansicklin was sentenced -by 
Judge Bemon to three year* in peni
tentiary on a charge of jnoest. He j* j 
a -farmer living In the north of Hak»*|j 
mand.

MURDERED BY PIRATES.
MANILA, Sept. 26.—Official 

«patches from southern ports say it is 
rumored that the U. 6. revenue cutter 
Sera has been captured by Moro pir
ates and the crew murdered.

i •
1 -

Biscuit Factory Burned.
VICTORIA, B. C., Sept. 26.—(Spe

cial.)—M. R. Smith & Co.’s biscuit 
factory was destroyed by fire to-day; 
loss $50,000

lasser ai Mûrit* Lies*.

159 Yonge St (gf^ .)
de-

Wbere Women Vote.
GTVEENIWIOH, Conn., Sept.

Forty women appeared before the re-
26.— QuelTake King Street car to Woodbine, 

thence Kingston Road car to the 
grounds.
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